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not prond
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PRESENT :_DUCKWOWfH J

Nga San Dike'.

"'V.'

J.

Nga Ye Doke and five others.

ElI!/llln(rmI1IJ[ of J/'ntenu-Pri'V!l/c party-No locus !<tandi to .1pply b/lf l/Iay
tfraw attrl/tioll oj GQ't'f'rttmrnJ-Hir;1J Court -mdy ticl suo motu.

A private pany has no lows stande to apply 10 the HiglJ Court for enhancing a sentence passed by :1 Subordinate Court.
If he considers a
~entence
undul}' lenient he may "draw the attention of Government to the fact, or
Ihe
High-Court rna}; of its own motion send for the record and lake .action,
Emperor v. Shamji Ramrltllndra .GI/jar, 16 Born L R 202; In rc Nayji Dido.
26 Born L R 182,-approved.

loth November, 1925.
This is an application by a private person for enhanc~
ment of sentences in a murder case:
The applicant is father
of the deceased.
I shall not go into the merits, as, in my
opinion! the application .fails on other grounds.
It ,'.'as held
in the case of EmpuOt· v. Shamji Ramchalld1-a Gitjar (I)
.that a proposal to enhance a $entence must he supported by
the Government Pleader, under instructions, which would
enable him to 'Put before the Court cogent rea$ons ,vhy tn.ere
s~ould be an enahnccmcnt of sentence.
ORDER.

re

In the case of 111
N agH Dula (2), it was held, further,
thelt it is tlOJ open to a privatc party to apply to the High
Coui-t for enhancing a sen~ence passed by a Subordinate Court.
A District Magistrate, ~ S'essioni' .Tl[dge, or a· Govemment Pleader, may draw the attention of the High Court to
a sentence with a view to its being enhanced i or the I-ligh
Court can of its O\VI1 .motion, send for the record, and take
action with a like object.· If a private complainant considers
'--:-::-::- -._-----.
._.
._---:--,,-

__ __

·Cr_ Re\·. No. 101.1- B of 1925 being review of [he Order of the Sessions
Judge MeiktiJa in Ses~iom Trial No.2, of 1925.
.
T,
16 8(::m J. ~ 202,
~, 26 80m r,. R 18:!,
"

'
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a sentence unduly lenient,
Government to the fact.

he may

draw the

With these rlecisions 1 am In agn;ement.
The applicant has no status, and his
dismissed.
PRESENT :_CARR,

Abdul*

v.

attention

of

application

IS

J.
Arlin.

Evidellr!<: II (I (I ~/' r87z) S. 9z-Party ""ul/lin(J aqrUI/Il'ttl to work land
01/ leau-PINl of bl'n{jm~lf/V/£lh{'I' rvidencr adrnit.fjb!l! to i1l'va/idaft dO(llmml.
,"'here a p:lrty ex:~u[ed an agreement to \;oork land on lease and in a subs.equent suit ~or rent pleaded Ihut the agreement bad been executed in pursuance
of a lnmanll transfer 10 pl'otecr the land for creditori
.
fIr/d, that oral evidence was. admissible to !<how that there was no grant
or disposition al :,11 in law.
Glldda/itr Rllfhna v. Kll1l1latlrur //nwHJga, 7 M H (' R IS9. "l'yrn v.-=
Campbell, 6 E and B 37o-referred to.
P",hrrNrrna{ Chelly v. Mlwiandy ~'f/'Voj, + L B R 266 (P C)-followtd.
l.Mmibai v. KrJ'lw'7J, 18 Rom LR 134 ; 33 1 C 396 nor followed.

22nd December, 1925.
This was a suit for rent of paddy land.
In the plaint it
was alleged that the defendant agreed to take land belonging
"to the plaintiff
lease and accordingly executed the agree~
mcnt Ex. A.- The defendant did not pay the rent.
·.1n
·his written statement the defendant denied the alleged agreement to take the land on lease, but admitted the ·execution of
Ex. A.
He alleged that to protect his property from creditors he had transfe,*red hig land benami to the name of the
plaintiff and that the document Ex. A was made in furtherance
of this betz.am.i transaction.
In effect his case is that there
was no agreement of lease at all and that Ex. A is merely a
fiction.
'JUDGMENT.

on

The Township Court framed a -preliminary issue to
determine whe.ther the ·defendant 'vi's estopped from pleading
that the transaction was benami.
It held that he was and
ga ve the plaintiff a decree on admission.
From his judgment
the Judge appears to have held thai the defendant had adrriitted ·his tenancy and could not, therefore, be permitted to
deny- his landlord's title.
';'Civil znd Appeal 'No. 29+ of 1924 against the decree of the District Court
·of !'.·1>·:\l;n.gm~:a in C 1\ Nc;>, 45 of r924-.

3

The defendant app~aled and his appeal was dismisstd by
the District Judge on much the same grounds! though in this
case there is a reference also to S. 92 of the Evidence Act. The
defendant again appeals to this' Cou rt.. "".,1 think that the Courts below ha \'e taken an" erroneoUS
view
of
the
case.
The
defendant
has
not

in
fact
admitted
a tenancy
at all.
His case
is cssentia11y that there is'ilO tenancy at all and that he himself
is the owner of the land while admitting that he signed Ex. A,
he says that this was merely a sham deed and did not reprc~
sent any r.cal agreement.
The .ess,entiat,guctsion no~v is...wlle.th.c..r .. lInde.r S.

92

of

the -Evidence Act he is debarred from producing oral evidence
of this allegation_for of course the burden of proof is on him.
In my opinion he is not so debarred.
I-le is not seeking
to vary or contradict any of the terms of the document alleged
to ree.resent the agreement between himself and the plaintiff,
but seeks to show. that there never was,.,any,..such agreement
between them at all and that the document represents nothing.
It is perhaps arguable that the case comes under the part of
Proviso I to S. 92 which allows a party to prove want or failure of consideration, but I do not propose to go into that
question.
In Amir Ali and "Voodroffe~s Law of "Evidence,
8th Edition, at page 613, it is stated that "Evidence may be
given_firstly to shm" that there was no disposi.tion at all.
The rule operate-s"*only- ,\'hen there has bccriJ'i'rF'fatf"a:"""disp"l:)si~
tion, the whole of which was meant by-the intention of parties
'to be embodied in the form of a (1r\l2Ument."
In support of this a Madras case Gudda11l1' Ruthna v.
Kannathur A rU1J1,uga (I) is cited, which was based on the
English case of Pym v. Campbell (2) in which Erle, J., said
"The distinction in point of Law is that evidence to .va'ry the
terms of an agreement in writing is not admissible, bl:It evidence to show that there is not an agreement at all is admissi~
b.le." Lord Campbell agrl~e~l, saying HNo additio~ to, or variatIOn from the terms of a wntterr cO,ntract can be made by parol;
but ill this case the defence is that there never was any agree:ment entered .into.
Evidence to that effect was admissible;
,~,a~d the .evideilce given in this case was overwhelming."
:.,
In the case of' PetJlerp-ennal ClUlly v.' Mll~tiatldy
--Servar, (3) o.ral evidence had been admitted to 8hm'\' that ~
'-_.~-'_.""-'-_._-'--

~::' 1', 7 M-~ C R 189.

2.

6 E, alai 11 370.

3,

~ L B R 266 (P C).
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deed of conveyance was bellami.
Thei,- Lordships of the
Privy Council accepted··the-.findiDg.s of the Lower Courts that
it .was be1Ul-1ni.
The admissibility of the evidence does not
appear to have been questioned and it scc:::ms to have been taken
for granted that it \Vas admissibk.
Indeed, I think it
is
settled
la,,,"
that
evidence
is in
such
cases
admissible, and that the (:ase of Laxmibai v. KCJhav (4)
which has been referred to is not sufficient authority to the
contrary.
The District Judge remarked that tht: defendant had
,!-dmittcc11y tried to defraud his-·-.c.n::ditors. On this point, which
does nN arise at this stage, the case of Pet!tfN))t!rtital (3)
quot(:d above, may b~ studied.
[ allow the appeal, set aside the judgments and decrees
of the Courts below and remand the suit to the Township
Court of Myaungmya for disposal on its merits.
The costs
in this Court and in tht: appeal·in tht: Di5trict Court will be
costs in the suj.t and follow its result.
BOm41lji for appellant.
J atlab A Ji for respondent.
PRESENT :-i-hALO AND CHARI,

IVlg San Shin·'.l11d othcrs*

'~'..

'.

JJ.

Mg Ivl aung: and others.

L;m;fa/l'!7l .4(t (IX of 1908), Art. ll]-Arls. Ip (Iud 1-H--Co-1Io'ir mjol'
ill!! "ropeNl }" agreonr.1l1 of otfur co-!Jl!'il"s-/f'lJCI"e 110 such agrurnellJ is proved
~Slal"rill!J POi11l oj /i.m;tatio7l..
In those cases where co-.h.cirs agree to enjoy the property left by a tleceased
jointly with()L:~ effecting a partition Art. 142 or 14-+ of the Limitation Act
will apply.
But where th'ere i:< no 9uch agreement express of implied a ~uit
agail1~~ an administrator 01' a co-heir or a persoll merely in possession for a dis..
trih:lti,'c rhJ.rc j; g':l\'erllcd by Art. t,23 of the Limitation Ac:.
Mg. po Ki,~ v. 1I1g. S/J'!Uf Ilya, I Rang +05; Ma Nail Tllu v. Ma S/l"J:t
Mi, + B L .J 76-refrrred to.
VI'.here the right to bring a suit for l;tnd has become barred the mere fact
of a trespa~~u takhg pos~{'ssion does not revive the ,'ight.

..

Judgment.
22nd Dece-mbeT, 1925.
Pe,. CHARI, J. :_The suit out of which this appeal
arises was filed by the plaintiffs to recover a share in tlie
estate of U Po Zin and Ma Min Hla.
------~---..
~Ci\"il fin_t Appral No. 23 c,1 1925 again~t the decree of thr Di,:;trict Court
of Mag-we in C R NO.5 ,.,f f9~:q.
3· 4- LBR :.:M (Pq.
40· 18BLR1H·:33IC396.

5
Thl: plall1tiffs an: thl.: children and grandchildrtn of this
U Po Zin died .before i\tla Min Hla, and sht: died
l'oupll:.
in 18841 i. e., nearlY fortyyears !lgo. According to BurmcsL:

BuddhIst La'" The estate llecamc"({i'·:isiblc. among the children
of this couple when i\lIa lVlin l--1la dicd.
The plaintiffs' suit \vas dismissed by the District Judge
as being barred by Art. 123 of the Limitation Act, and they
no,,,, appeal.
[t

~~.

is ckar from the evidence; that the lands

in

question

did form part of the estate of U Po Zin and Ma lVlin Hla.
According to the t::vidcncc of i\llg Tha Bu, who is the father of
j\tIg Maung, the. first deft,;:n~t~rt, .<:tnd who has been cited as
plaintiffs' witness must'of "the"children of the old couple had
left home before their death.
After Ma Min I-Ila's death,
lVIg Po and Mg Pyoung, t,y"o of her SOilS, who were still living
at hom~, took possession uf the estate. and worked the lands.
i\rlg Po died som~ tWl::nty-~v<::: years ago and, after his death,
Mg Pyoung and the two sons of Mg Po, Mg Bya and Mg
Sa"cultivated the lands_jointfy.
Mg Bya died and Mg Sa
marri~d and scparatc.::d. Thereafta Mg Pyoung seems to have
worked the lands by himself till Mg Mallng, the nrst defendant, gr~w up.
HI:: is a son of Mg Po! a nephew of Mg
Pyoung. Mg Proung workt:d the lands with the help of iVIg
M~llng, and, after Mg Pyoung's deatH in 1885, Mg Maung
took possession of th~se lands and is working them.
The point.ior..c:onsideration is whether the District Judge
-.va·s right in holding that the suit is barred under Art. 123 of
the Limitation Act.
The deftndlnts! other than the I st and 2nd, are the desThe 3rd defendant is Mg Sa,
cendants of the old couple.
the son of Mg Po.
The 4th defendant is Ma Gwe; a granddaughter of the old couple.
The 5th defendant is a great
grand-child.
. It was alleged in the plaint that Mg Po and IVlg Pyoung
remained in po~session of the ancestral lands with the consent
of their brothers and sisters.
There is no evidence that they actively consented, and
all that can be said is that they never objected to the possession·
of the lands by their two brothers. Nor is there any evidence
of any agreem.ent, express or implied, to hold these lands
jointly and postpone partition.
The plaintiffs sought to prove an implied admission by
wIg Pyollng that· the lands ·are liable to partitic)ll.
The
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learned Judge hdd that this evidence was inadmissible, and
it is argued before liS thart he was wrong ;"'··;<rW"hen some of the
claimants demanded partition from iVlg PYOLlflg he IS
alleged to have said that it could be done at his death.
The
1St plaintiff, iYIg Sa"J1 Shin, deposes to this effect, but, even if
his evidence be true and if l\1g Pyoung's statement is admissible, it does not help the plaintiffs.
If anything, it tells against
them, as it shows that the claimants wefe not in joint enjoyment of the lands.
It may be taken as settled law that, w.here a distributive
share ~n the estate of a deceased is clairri'cd,"Wh'ethcr against
an Administrator or a co-heir, or a person merely in possession,
the Article applicable.: is Art. I 23 of the Iirst schedule of the
Limitation Act, vide Mg Po Kin v. Mg Sltwe Bya (I) and the
(ases therein cited, and NI,a !{afl TIm v. Ma Shw,e NJi (2).
There is an exceptLOl1, apparent but not real to the <ipplicabili·
ty of this Article, an9 that is that, in those cases" yI·;nel;e CO~
heirs agree to enjoy the propenty left by the.deceased jointly
without effecting a partition, Article 142 or 144 of the eimiration Act will apply.
vVe have already said there is no e\ridenc~ of any such agreement in this case, and the only Article
that can apply is Article 123 of the Limitation Act.
It has beeen argued before us that Mg Mau'ng is not an
heir of U Po Zin and Ma Min HI", and that,..th.erdnrr... J1C
is a trespasser, \v-ho can n~sist the plaintiffs' suit only if lH::··I~as
completerl his title by 1dverse possessicn for twelve years.
This al'gl\J~lent overlooks the fact that the pl.aintitfs' right to
the property had already been long extinguished alld could
not possibly be revived by a trespasser's .taking possession of
the poperty.
We hold that the suit was rightly dismissed '5 being
barred under S. J 23 of the Limitation Act.
The appeal IS
accof9ingly dismissed ~vith cOsts.
PRI;5ENT :_HEALD A"'O CHARI,

M'a Than Myint*

'V.

JJ.
Mg 8, Thein.

Letters PaJ'lml-ClaJlSe I'J-Order. allowillg suit 10 be il:slitut.d in forma
pauperis-1VllCllul' flppeal4bh.
.
~Ci\'il Mi~ :\ppe:.! No. /89 of 19~5 :lg:linst Iht' nrJt'r uf lh£' tligh Cuurt',
Ol"iJl:ill~ll

I.

Side. in r: M No. 135 of r9Z5.
1 Rang -lOS·

:l.

-l-

13 L

J

i6.
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YOLo Y.
PR~SENT :_DUCKWORTH,
'~'.

Nga San Dike"

.1,

Nga Ye Doke and five others.

En'JtallCl:mCllI (If srntclIcc--Pri<valt party--:No locus stllndi to .1,,/>/, VIIl may
d'raw a/trlltiOIl 0/ Goq.'l·n~l!If1d-High COllrt. may a,l suo motu.

A private party has no loCils sllll/dt to apply to the Hig~ Court for enhancing II sentence passed br :1 Subordinate Court.
If he considers a sentence
unduly lenient he -roay draw the attention of. Government to the fact, aI'
the
High·Court rnll}; of it~ own motion ~end for lhe record and lake .acrion,
l:'rnprror v. Shamji RamcllalIdra .Glljar, If, Born L R 202; 1/1 rt Nayji Dltla
26 Rom L R J82,-app~oved.
'

loth November, 1925.
This is an application by a private person for enhanc~
ment of sentences in a, murder-case.
The applicant is father
of the deceased.
I shall not go into the merits, as, in my
It ~as held
opinion, the ap"p.Jie-atic:.m..fails,.on other grounds.
in the case of Ernpero1' v. ~hamji Ramchalldra Gujar (I)
.that a proposal to enhance it sentence must be supported by
the Government Pleader, under instructions, which would
enable him to put before the Court cogent rcasons why th.cre
should be an enanncel11cnt of sentence.
'ORDER.

In th,e case of 111 re N a§j; Dula (2), it was held, further,
that it 'is 1101 open to a private party to apply to the High
Court for enhancing a sentence passed by a Su_bordinate Court.
A District'i\1agistrate, a Session~: Judge, or a' Govern·
ment Pleader, may draw the attention of the High Court to
a sentence with a" view to its being enhanced; '01' the Ifigh
Court can of its own motion, send for the record, and take
action' with a like object.
Tf a private complainant considers
·Cr. Re\'. No.
Judge Meiktila in
I,

16 Bern

101+

B of 1925 "being review of th(' Ord('r of
No. 21 of 19~5'

the

Ses~ion~-Trial

y, :R 202,

;>.,

26 Born L R

.8z,

Se5sion~

,.
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a sentence unduly lenient, hl: may dr
Government to -the fact.
.
With these decision; l am 10 agree:
The applicant has no status, ane

.

nent.
his

attention of

application

IS

dismissed. '
-j

,

,

PRESENT :-+ARR,

Abdul'"

Arlin.

.

.
~
E-videnrt! IIrl (I ,,/ lS7Z) S. 9Z-Ptll"ty rx(!C/.
on Ieau-PlC(l of bnullni--,W'Vu/lul' r<vidrnce adm1
~fhere a p:lity executed an agreemeClt ,to work
quent suit for rent pleaded thr.t lhe a-gr-eernellt haof a benam; 1ransfer 10 protect the land fO'1" credit,
Ntld, that ornl evidence wa~ admissible to ~
or disposition at :,11 in law.
GlIddalllr RUlhna v. KUlI1/(itlrur .1rrlllwgll, 7'f.
Camphell, 6 E and B 37o-referred 10.
Pl'tll('rptnnal Clutly v. MIITli(1.1Idy SI'I'Vui, -I- 1
L(I,X/IIihn; v. J(d/J(lv, ili Born L R 13-\-:: 33 I (

JUDGMENT.

This was a suit for rent of paddy
was alleged that the defendant agr:e~
·to the plaintiff on lease and accordlllg
men[ Ex. A.- The defendant 9id nol
.his written statement the defendant d,
ment to take the land on lease, :but ac
He alleged that to pl;otect I
Ex. A.
tors he had transferred hi5 lane! bCJla1
plaintiff and that the dDcument Ex.
of this betlami tran-saction.
;[n efft!
was no agreement of leas~ at
anql
fiction.
\.
.
The Township Court frat.ned a
determine whether the defendant Wi'~
that the trans~cti·on was benami.
It
gave the plaintiff a decree on admis~i(
the Judge'appears to have held that l
ted ·his tenancy and -could not,:therel
deny his landlord's title.
. .

1\ .

41
i'

• Civi\ .~nd Appeal NO::294- of 1924- again$t

of H)':mngln;lI in C A No;·'!-5 of 1924:'"·

"in!] agrUIllt:nl to 'Work land
·,jUtt 111 illvalida1e dOCUmtnl.
land un luse and in a subset been e~tcuted in pursuance
'1"s.
lOW

that t4ere was

:vi H C;

R

,89.

110

grant

1'y11l

v."

B R 266 {P Cl-followtd.
i96 not followed.

2~tldDecember,

1925.
land.
In the plaint it
to take land belonging
.ly executed the agreepa y the rent.
.In
t:nied the alleged agreeImitted the execution of
"lis property from crediIIi to the name of the,
If as made in furtherance
·ct his case is that there
that Ex: A is merely a

preliminary issue to
estopped from pleading
held that he was and:
,no
From his juqgtnent
he defendant had adrriltorc, ·be. permitted to
the

c;!el;r~e

of the District Co~rt
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The defendant appl::alcd and his appeal was dismissed by
the District Judge on much the same grounds, though in this
case there isa reference"als.o.t.Q~.9.2 of .the Evidence Act. The
defendant again appeals to""ihiS'"Court.
I think that the Courts b~low han: taken an t:rroncous

view
of
the
case.
The
defcnda~t
has
not
in
fact
admitted
a
tenancy
at
all.
His c~se
is essentially that there is nO'tenancy at
and that he himself

ail

is the owner of the land while admitting that he signed Ex. A,
he says that this was merely a sham deed and did not represent any f.cal agreement.
The essential quctSiOn,~llD"l,..iS ..1-ll.he.thCJ~, .... under s. 92 of
the Evidence Act he is debarred from producing oral evidence
of this allegation_fof of course the burden of proof is on him.
In my opinion he is not so debarred,
He is not seeking
to vary or contradict any of tbe terms of the document alleged
to ree-resent the agreement between himself and the plaintiff,
but seeks to show that there..<Rever.•was.:.an}' such <:tgreement
between them at all and that the document represehts nothing.
It is perhaps arguable that the case comes under the part of
Proviso I to S. 92 which allows a party to prove want or failure of consideration, but I do not propose to go into that
question.
In Amir Ali and Wood roffe's Law of Evidence,
8th Edition, ·at page 6 I 3, it is stated that "Evidence may be
given_firstly to show that there was no disposi.tion at all.
The rule operates only·when"there has·b'eth"in fact a disposi.
tion, the whqle of which
meant by the intention of parties
to be embodied in the form of a (l""r::ument." ,
In support of this a Madras case Guddalur Ruthna v.
Kannathur Arlltlluga (I) is cited, which was based on the
English case of Pym v. Campbell (2) in which Erie, J., said
<iThe distinction in point of·Law.is that evidence to va"ry the
terms of an agreement in ,v·riting is not admissible, but evi·
denee to show that there is not an agreement at all is aclmissi·
ble." Lord Campbell agreed, saying "No additio~ to, or vari.a·tion from the terms of! written cOntract can be made by parol i..
but in this case the defence is that there never was any agreement entered into.
Evidence to that effect was. admissible;
and the evideilce given in this case was overwhelming."
In . the case of Petherp-enn(l-l Clulty' v.· Mlmiandy
Servoi, (3) .oral evidence had been .admitted to show that a
--_. - - -..- - - - - - . -.... -::-::--c:-c,,--

was

1',

7MHCRI89.

2.6Ear.dB370.·

3·

4LBR266(r~),
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r Lordships of the
Ie Lower Courts that

ins be·t/ami.

Ie evidence does

d

The admissibility of

p:ar to have been qm::::tioncd afld~,t sec
lJ granted that it was admissihle.
i settled
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Till.: plallltiffs an.: the children and grandchildren of this
((luple.
U Po Zill died bdore Ma i\tlin Hla, and sht: died
in 1884, i. c:, m:<!.rly forty years ago.
According to Burmese
Buddhist La",': "the estate became divisible among the children
of this couple when i\tla 1\Ilin Hla died.
The plaintiffs' suit was dismissed by the District Judge
as being barred by Art. 123 of the Limitation Act, and they
.now appeal.
it is clear from the evidence;: that the lands in question
did form part of the estate of U Po Zin and Ma lVlin Bla.
According to the evidence of lVIg Tha Bu, who is the father of
l'vIg Maung, "tht:...tixst defendant, and who has been cited as
plaintiffs' witness most of the children of the 'Old couple

had

left home before their death.
After Ma Min Bla's death,
i\lg Po and Mg Pyoung, t,!>,·o of her 50115, who were still living
at homt:, took possession of the estate and worked the lands.
Mg Po died some twenty-~ve years ago and, after his death,
Mg Pyoung and ,\he two sons of Mg Po, Mg Bya and Mg
Sa,.cultivated the tind~j~intly. Mg Bya died and Mg Sa
married and separated. Thereafter Mg Pyaung seems to have
worked the lands hy himself till Mg Maung, the hrst defendant, grc:w up.
HI.: is a son of I.VIg Po! a nephew of l'v'fg
Pya ling. Mg Pyollng worked the lands \yith the help of l'v'lg
M!.:ung, and, after Mg Pyoung's death in 1885, Mg IVlaung
took possession of thtlse lands and is wO,rking them.
The point.foJ.~c:~nsiderationis whether the District Judge
was right in holding that the suit is barred under Art. 123 of
the Limitation Act.
,
The defcndants 1 other than the 1st and 2nd, art:: the des·
ccndants of the old couple.
The 3rd defendant is Mg Sa,
the son of Mg Po,
The 4'th defendant is Ma Gwe; a granddaughter of the old couple.
The 5th, defendant is a great
grand-child,
It was alleged in the plaint that Mg Po and Mg Pyoung
remained in possession of the ancestral lands with the consent
of their brothers 'and sisters.
There is no· evidence that they actively wllsentcd, and
all that can be said is that they never objected to the possession·
of the lands by their two brothers.· Nor is there any evidence
. of any agreement; express or implied, to hold these lands
jointly and postpone partition .
. The plaintiffs sotlght to prove an. implied adrllissiol1 by
Mg Pyoung that the lands are liable to partition,
The
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learned Judge held that this evidence was inadmissible, and
it is al-gued before us thalt he was wrong. When some of the
claimants demanded

partition

from

NIg

PYOllfJg

he

is

alleged to have said that it could be done at his death.

The
1st plaintiff, Mg Sal1 Shin, deposes to this effect, but, even if
his evidence be trlle and if l\1g Pyoung~s statement is admissible, it does not help the plaintiffs. If anything, it tells against
them, as it shO\vs that the claimants were not in joint

enjoy-

ment of the lands.
It may be taken as setded law that, w,here a distributive
share in the estate of a deceased is claimed, whether against
an Administrator or a co-heir, or a person merely in possession,
the Article applicable is Art. I23 of the nrS! sch"edule of the

Limitation Act, vide Mg Po Kin v. Mg Shwe Bya (I) and the
cases therein cited, and NI.a /Iran TIll! v. fl,1a Shw,e Mi. (2).
There is an exception, apparent but not real to the npplicabili.
ty of this Article, an~ that is that, in those cases where coheirs agree to enjoy the propeltty left by the. cleee,ased jointly
without effecting a partition, Article 142 or 144 of the bimi·
tation Act will apply.
We have already said then' is no evi·
denc~ of any such agreement in this case, and the only Article
tha"t 'can apply is Article 123 of the Limitation Act.
It has beeen argued before us that Mg Mau'ng is not an
heir of U Po Zin and Ma Min Hla, and that, therefore, . he
is a trespasser, who can resist the plaintiffs l suit only if he has
completeci his title by 1dverse possession for twelve years.
This a rglll!1ent ovt:rlooks the fact that the plaintiffs' right to
the property had already be~11 long extinguished and could
not poss.ibly be revived 1,Jy a trespasser's ,taking possession of
the poperty..
We hold that the suit was rightly dismissed 2.S being
barred under S. 123 of the Limitation Act.
The appeal is
. accor~ingly dismissed ~vith costs.
PRESENT :_HCALD AND CHARI,

Ma Than Myint*

JJ.
Mg Ba Thein.

v.

Letters Paf(II/-Cf4ltst I)-Order. allo"Wi1l{l mit to be i,:stituttd. in f'Jrma
pauperi~IPltr.tlu1·

appealali/e.

.

.

All order .allowing a 'party to ~Ut> in /orl/l/l j}(lup"ris is not a :'judgment"
withi.ll Ihe meaning of c1. 13 of the. Lelter~ Patent of the- RanStoon Hi~h' Court
and 1$ not appealable.
Ralm Sa v. PUrl/SIlO/alii Sa, 4-7 M L ) 932--di~sented frurn.

Ilppflsami Pillay v. SQ/Ilasun'aara"·Mii.·ail1itir, 26 M +37; SurdMY 0/ Stale
v. Jillo, 21 .'\ In-approved.

J1I1n/azan. v. Rusulaf, 23 A 36+-referted 10.

Judgment.
22nd December, [925.
Pet· CHARI; J._This is an '~ppea] against an order of the
'udge sitting un the Original Side allowing the plaintiff to file
a suit 1tl forma pallperi J •
The appellants were the respondents in the trial Court and they now appeal.
The point for
consideration is \V}nethe.r" the_Dnier. ,is.. . a _judgment within the
meaning of d. 13 of the Letters 'Patent. . The meaning of
the word "judgment" has been considered in more than one
case recently and it has been held that an order will be a
" judgment;l within the meaning of d. 13 of the Letters
Patent if it decides. some right in controversy between the
parties.
Almost every or.d.er.dQes-in...a",sense decide some
rigfit but the right referred to is the substantial right which is
in issue in the s.uit or some part of that right.
In the case of
dp/f'J'iamy Pilldi v, SomaJu"dra Mud.ali01· (I) the Madras
High Court held that there was no appear under the Letters
Patent against an order by a single Judge refusing to give
In a very recent case
leave to appeal ill forma pauperis.
Bahu Sa v. Purusholam Sa (2) a Bench of the same Court
had distinguished that case and",expr:essed.,aA-npinion that the
law confers a substantial right in allowing a plaintiff, who
holds a good case in law but no means to prosecute it, to sue
in forma paup.eris and that an adjudication on such a right is a
" judgment II and th.crefore appealable.
The right S9 con·
ferred is hO\vevcr, not a right in which the defendant is
int~rested except indirectly.
In the case of the Secretary of
Siale v. Jillo (3) which was an appeal from an order rejeet-.
ing an application to sue in forma paup.eris it was held that
stIch· an 'order was not a decree.
That case was an appeal
under the Civil Procedure Code, but there is a passage in the
judgment which runs as follows.
II The order before us was
not an adjudication in any stage of a suit.
It was passed
upon. an application which if granted would after the order
granting it and only then have matured into a plaint in a suit.
It was not therefore an adjudication deciding a right claimed

•. ,_._-------

--------_._---~--_

;2.
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a suit.'"
In a later case NIU1nl'aza~l v. Rum/or (4) the
same High Court held that an order granting leav~ to sue as
a pauptr in the Court Qf·H~llnsta·ncc cannot he challenged on
appeal from a decree in fayour of the plaintiff.
The ground
of that decision was toat the order granting an application to
sue in fonna paup:e1"is is not an 'order affecting the ciec!sion of
the case. Such an odeI' relates to the institution of the suit and
affects only the right of the Govenlnlcnt to get Court· fees. No
controversy between the plaintiff and the defendant in respect
of any right claimed" in the suit can possibly arise until the
plaint is admitted.
With all respect for "the"opinion of the learntd Judges
of. the Madras High Court we ag,-ee with the reasoning of the
High Court of Allahabad, and we hold that the order in
question is not a l'jlldg~cnt" within the meaning of d. I 3 of
the I,.etters Patent and IS therefore not appealable.
The appeal is accoydingly"dismissed.
Tun Byu for appeHant.

111

PRESENT :_CARR,

"lVlaung Saw and 8 others*

J.
Ma Bwin Bvu.
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very recent case decided by a Bench.
Civil J\llis. Application
No. 167 of 1925 but on referring to that case I find that the

,facts differ greatly.
The pres0nt,..Ga:se\Jis---~.V.eP)'4".8in.~ilar

.
to that. of Pilast"at
Laxmill,arayan v. GursGtldas Damoda1'das (I) in which a case
[4th, on the list had been called on before [2.30 p. ffi.
The
learned Judges, following an earlier Allahabad case, were of
opinion " tha:t the case was one-in which, whether there was
sufficient cause or not, the Court should exercise its inherent
jurisdiction to restore the case for the ends of justice, provid-

ed the defendant was amply protected in the matter of costs."
That is, in my view, a correct view of the· matter and

I

shall follow that decision.
I should mention also the case of Mg Than v. Zainat
Bibi (2) which was also cited before me.
Tht: facts there
were differenlt and the Judge expressly held that they were not
such as to make out a case for the exercise of the inherent
power of the Court.
In this connection I wouLd quote with
approval the following words···from the judgment of the
learn-ed Chief Justice in the Bombay case above cited.
II But
it is difficult to see how a decision of one Judge on the facts
before him that sufficient cause has not been shown for the
restorMion of. a suit can provide a precedent for other Judges
on a similar application.
On questions of fact or matters of
discretion there can be no precedent.
Each Judge is entitled
to come to the conclusion he thinks right on questions of fact
and in matters of discretion."
On my view of the circumstances this is an eminently
proper case for restoration.
The appeal is restored to th~ file but the petitioner must
pay to the respondent t\VQ gold mohurs as the costs of thisapplication.
Jeejeebhoy for appellant.
Mr. DUll for respon'dent.
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ProbatL and lldmi"i.<tratiolt Act (II of 1881), Sec/iOll 41-lIdm:llistra/or pendente lite 'lnust pay CO/jrt-fers 011 gl'altt-Riglltbd p.'1rly eNtirled to (l'aTll /rrt
of payment OIl tff1ninat{on of p"o.cu'!~"!!P!.:..._ _.__ .
"Civil Mi!t- Appeal No. 15 of 1925 agail\~l the order of the nistricr Judge.
Mraungmya, in· Civil Mi!'. No. 13 of 192+.
I.
44 Bom 82.
2.
3 Rang 4&8.
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Court-fec~ muH hl" Jl;lid 011 the i~~\lc 1)£ a grant of administration Pe1I~Il'tC
hut the prn:ol1 in who!'!' fai'our the f\lll grant i~ .~ub~qlle1ll1-" ordned i5,
on termination of proceedin~~: entith'd to such grant free of payment.

lifi'

Order.
2Jrd N07J tf,mbe1', 1925.
Per HEALD, J._In Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 13 of
1924 of the District Court of Myaung lVlya the present respondents, Po Sein and Mg CheiD, alleging themse~ves to be
adoptive sons of one Po Thc.t who had died leaving a very
large estate} applied for Letters of Administration in respect
of that estate.
In their application they mentioned the p~e
sent appellants, Tin Gyaw and Scin Shwe, as being respectivelya son-in-law who daillll:d to be also an. adoptive ;WI1, and a
minor grandson of Po Thet.
It appears thatt: the respondent Po Sein has also filed a
regular suit f01~ the administration of the ~st"ate and in that
suit has appFed for the appointment
a Receiver for the
whole estate, but apparently nO such Receiver has yet been
It appears further that appellants also have
appointed.
filed a suit iri respect of moveable property} valued at • over
12 lakhs of ..rupees, alleged to belong to the estate} and have
got a Receiver appoi.nted for that property.
In the miscellaneous case respondents applied for the
appointment of an Administrator pelldtent.e lile or a Receiver
'for the whole est:.tte, and pleader} 1V11'. Banerjee} who had
been appointed Receiver for the moveable property men~
tioned above} was ordered to be appointed to take charge of
the immoveable properties also as Aministmtor p'e/ldente life,
provided that he gave security in half a lakh and paid the
necessary Court~fees.
He gave the required security} . and
applied to the Court for permission to pay the COUIi:-'fees,
which amounted to Rs. 1"8,804} out of monies belongingTo the·
'estate which were already in his hands, presumably as Receiver
of the moveable property.

or

a

The Court refused to allow the Court-fees to be so paid
and directed tha·t respondents, at whose instance the appointment of an Administrator pe'1lMnle lite was ordered} should
pay the fees out of moneys belonging to the estate which were
in their possession.
Shortly after that order was made the Judge who made
it was transferred to. another Court, and instead of appealing
ag<linst th~ order respondents applied to his succes:mr to vary
the order as tb 'payment of the Court-fees.

THE BURMA LAW .IOURN,\L.
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Appellants' learned Advocate askt:d tu b~ heard against
their application, but respondents contended that o;.ppelhints
were not entitled to hI:: heard because. tb~ gll~estion of Courtfees was one meYdy between thel1lse]vl::s alid 'Covemment.

The new Judge, accepting this vicw. refused to hear
appellants !lnc! passed an order stating that no Court·tees
were payablt: by .an..Adminis.tr:atol· peJldelLle...lile.
Appellants' appeal against that order on the grounds that
the Judge had no power to review his pn.:deccssor's
order,
that' he 'was wrong in refusing to hear them, and that he was
mistaken in holding that Court-fees arc not payable in n:spect
of administratien-..-pendente lite.
vVe see no reason to doubt that the Judge was wrong in
revie\ving his predecessor's order and in refusing to hear
appellants, and his order must be set .aside.
It seems des.irable, howe\rer, that we should express, an
opinion as to whether or not t~e.Qt:ig~'J.l!LJ.u9~e..".w:~_~ _right
in otd"eritlg Court-fees to be pa~d on a!1 administratIOn p~Jld.
'etlte litle.
No au,thorities on the subject have been cited
before us and there seem to be few if any relevant judicial
d{~cisions.
Kinne\' in his annotatt:d edition of the Probate
and Administr~tio~ Act (Second' Edition, p. 71) says:_
"under the Court-fees Act in India duty is payable on such
a grant (that is, a grant of Letters to an Administrator
,pendente lqte). and this duty is to- be.-paid•.ol>,u,,,,,,,,,lu,,,,,,f••the•..
assets before to·e grant issues" 'and in his work on lithe law
rdating to Estate Duty in India" (I 9 I 8, p. 70) he says II If an
Administrator pendellt.e lite is appointed in any tC3tamentary
proceedings the dut), must be paid before the issue of such
grant, and upon termination of such proceedings tho.: person in
whose favour the full grant is ordered to .issue is entitled to
such grant. free of payment."
It is true that he cites no judicial authority for ~hese statements, but he was himself for
many years Aqministrator General of Bengal, and there can
.\be no doubt that in Bengal at any rate it has been the practice
to charge court-fees on Lette'rs granted to Administrators
pendent.1! lite.
It is also the practice in this Court.. We
have considel·ed whether or not th~ fact that S. 34 of the Pro~,
bal': and Administration Act speaks of die appoint:.11El1t of an
Administrator and
not
of
the' grant
of Letters
"muld warrant an
inft:rence that
an
Administrator
p.endente lild. can act as stIch without the grant of Letters to
'him, in which Gase no· coll.rt-fee~ ~oul~ be payabl~, since they'
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are payable only on Ldters, but was have comc to the con
elusion that no such inference is warranted since S. 41 of the
Act, which also speaks 0'£ the appointment of a person' to
administer the estate, clearly contemplates the grant of
Letters to such person.
In these circumstance we arc of opinion that the order
tlirecting that Court-fees must be paid bdol-e the appointment
of the AdministratOl- pendente bite was confirmed was correct.
It seems probable that in this particular case the aPl?ointment
of a Receiver would have been suffident, since it appears that
all that the Court intended the Administrator pe~ldetlte lite
to do was to receive the rents of th'e immoveable prop'erty,"'"
but this Court has already, in its order in Civil Miscellaneous
Appeal No. 91 of 1924, n~fllsed to "interfere with the Lower
Court's direction that an Administrator pendente lite· should
bc appointed, and therefore all that it is necessaq' for us to
do in the present appeal is to set aside the illegal order which
-is under appeal and to leave the original order, which'it--pur-- -,
ported to vary or set aside, in full force and effect.
w

.

Vie accordingly set aside the,Lower Court's order of the
26th. January, 1925, and direct respondents to pay the costs of
this appeal, Advocate's fee to be five gold mohurs.
Ba Theit! (I) for appellant.
KyMU Di'll for respondent.

Maung T·,,'a '"

~.

King-Emperor,

Pc/uti Code (,-let XLV 0/ 1860), ,)S, 3°2, H-Applicabilily 0/ S. H 'W/~l're
Iwo pnsoflS (let joimly-One PUSOTl mbSf!quflltfy ceaus to ael (llId Sfands bylVlullJrr series oj Mis call lie di'IJiaed,

\V!lere the appellant and his son attacked the clecea~ed who succumbed
the injuries, and it was put. forward in defence of the appell'ant that the
sole common intention of the appellant and his son was to cau~ grievou!« hurt
to the deceased by the use of a spear and ["ong bamboo, and that thereafter
when the _appellant's actions had cea~d, the SOli proceeded to stab deceased
to death whilr,t appellant stood tI~de and rook no further part in the'
matter;" Held, confinning the cOll\<iction under S. 302 Indian Penal Code that
~he intentions and actions of appellant and his son could not be de\-ideJ into
two part... an~ th~ o.pp~1I:int was righlfy convicted under S. 30Z read with
S: ~.j.; ,that,S. 3·\-' !ndlan Pen;11 Code deals with the doing of separate acts,
!>Imllar 'Or dIverse, b~ !>everal persons and if all are done in funnel'ance of a
tci

~Cr .Appea~ ~~~~;~--O~-T9~~

waddy,

1n

from the
Ses.\HOtlS 1'p:d No. 19 of .192S,

orJ~~~~~SessiQn~'J'Jdgc,

Hant1w-
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comrnoll illtelHiOll e:lt;h pen'l>ll i~ liable for the re~u[t ()f them all as if be had
done them himself.
Nga Po Se;IQ (/TId o,yurs v. King.,Empl'fOr, I L B R 233; ft'fg. Gyi
a/ld
I'WD ollurs v. King-Emprror, I Ran 390 (overruling Po Still ". King-eMperor)
-referred to.
"·W>
Barendnl Kumar G/loit' v. Fmperor, 52 C 197 (P C) affirming principle..in
Po Sfin!s tQu-fbllowed.

Judgment.
17th November, 1925.
,.
Pel" 1~(jcKwuRTH, J. :_111 this C<lSf.: t l1C appellant,. M 6
I wa , who IS a man of 58, was sentenced t.) death for tht:
IllUriler of a man, named, Po Han alia.( H:m Gyi.
He bas appealed" to this Court.
After perusmg tht: proceedings, the bcts appear to us t,l
be as follows:_
Between 3 and 4 p. 'nl~"on the 26th .)f April last, th~
deceased, armed with a stick and a dagger, went to Ma Pwa
Gyi's hOllse accompanied by one Po Chit.
He· info~med Ma
Pwa Gyi "hat he was going to the hou$t'. of Tet Sein and hi'i
fathtT, the present appdl'l.nt. Mg T\V0, i.n oreer to demand
a debt, \,-hich Tet Sein owed him.
l\IJa Pwa Gyi h:ld receive~l
infQmlatlrm that theh: ha"Ll'been a quarrel between the two
men on the previous night; so she attempted to deter the
deceas~d from going there, and even presented him lvith a
rupee to spend, in order that he might not go to Tet Sein's
The deceased, however, proceeded
house to create trouble.
to Mg T,~,..a·s hOllse, using m~buse.as ~~ ..w~n.t:"
.
The record does not show that he ~i!.~ liguQ[, QU.Lh.ii....
behaviour "leads us to believe that he ·H;-at-~.:"~- ere is evidence
tha(·-he~:as a bad- criaradei;~"[h(f~~rf;"Las_..
-.
On reaching the front of - g. Te~ c.in's hou~e, the d~~
ceased addressed the appellant, iVIg. Twa.
He made a
demand for tht: debt allegec. to have been due by Tet Seill,
and used threats and abuse.
Tct Scill came:: out to the outer
room""; and asked the d"lliased whether he de::,ircd to assault
him as on the previous night, and Tct Scin abused the deceas~
ed.
A considerable amount of abust' and threats ensuc-i.

~~~F~~"~~:~~:~C~!1JPi~i<~~~~:n:~ri~()~~~~t~·~

tried. to take MZ Po Han away, but he woulci not go and he
stated that Tet Sein has eXQ,Q.sed his"pt:r~;on at him.
He
also stated t~at Nlg. TW"ri' was a"'dog, "ana---that"ific-iJig dog
did not admonish the young dog.
San Pe, Po Kyaw and Pi)
Chit still ittempt--::d to persuade the. deceased to go away, and
actually pushed him a\vay from the house ahout three or four
rathoms. 'The deceased hqu still a.dagger and it "tick in his
hand,
I":~c o~jt::cteJ to his being moved away frUln.the scene,
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and bralh!ished" JllS dagger, so they had to rdt:ase :lim.
At
that mOJ1lent, the appellant, Mg. Twa and his son, Tet Sein,
(who has absconded), came funning du"vn"frorr{'1:'n~i.r·""~'6ilse.
iVIg Twa, the appellant, was "armed with a spt:ar, and his
son, Tet ~ein, wa~, arm.ed "'itr. a long bamboo stick.
.'\s they
cat11e Up: the deceased turned round; whereupon the appellant ~hr!dst his ..wSAJ into the .face 0'£ Iht: deceased. and Tc.~
Scin stru~he. deceased with his bamhoo.
it appears tha':
the first or the second blow delivered by Tet Seill fell on tht:
hand of the deceased, which was holding the daggtr, ann th...:
dagger dropped from his hane!.
Tet Still bent down and
tried to pick up the dagger.
" ......"..'".
Tht: deceased caught T ct Scin by tho:: hair, and as soon
as he seized Td Sein's hair, the appelhnt struck th.~ deccascJ
with his spear in Ihe side or under the arm-pit.
Th;: .e·vidGllc,,:
;~.~_~:) ..,y_h_(~X~ -.t~h.t;.. ~pe~r struck is >~~l.':iEj!.1>n,t.
The decea~ed
managed to strike and break t"h; appellant s spear, and whilst
the deceased 'vas thus engaged with the <i;pp.eiiantpI,e.t.,Sein, .
having secured the dagger-from the ground, 'stabbed the de·
ceased many times ,on the back of the chest, so that the latter
fell to th~ ground, and died aImost'at ori'ce:"
.
The witness/ Po Chit, depo~' that T et Sein dealt the
hst blow with the dagger after Mg. Han Gyi h... d faBen down.
The appellant and his son then ent<.:red their hous~
kavtng the de~eased lying on tht grollnd.
There are :;light discrepancies in rill' e"iCJC::ll£.:.l.:.• ;:o:.tjl",tJll'
exact sequence of events; but frol1l the l,C"idellce of JVIg. San
Pe, Po Kyaw anel. Po Chit, ,\,,~_.thi~~J.hat the facts, :1S stated,
are .jvhat <l;~t~l!l.l.ly ocql.r.red..
The headman was lIlfofmcd.
The deceised was removed and subsequently sent trJ hospital.
The appellant Mg. Twa was arrested.
By the time the lattei'
was arrested, Mg. Tet Sein had absconded, and has lip to
date managed to evade ~
-,'- , .
The defence of l\1g. ·T,'¥-a' that th~ decea~ed «'.me to th<.:
fro;j~ of his house on that cvening, using f<?uJ..?pll~JLI1d tha"
though hc, the appell-ant, S!J.i..k.hogl him. th~sed "v·ould
not dcsist, even when Po K'yaw a~thers tned to pul~ hill:
away.
He says that his son, Tet Sein, came up and e¢I.p~tl!.
ktJ;.d. 'v'ith ths~A.tjcf}lJt.(L but that it was in vain, -because the
deceas~aoli11!~rlilln and said! "I ,"vill not only be;it you, bu~'
also 1till come ~~on tQ~thc house and kiH you". The fl.ppel..
lant sa"vs further tl;·ttt"'Nrg, San Pe came and pulled the deceased-away; but' that the deceased' brandished bis dah at
San'Pc, and said, "No one J1lust pull ·me":
The deceased.
freed himscl f, 'and came funning to appellant's hou'ic.
On
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this, the latter's son Tet :=,cin went down ffUm his h'lUSC holding a bamhoo, and he hitllself also went down taking tbl;: first
',"capon nt' happl:ned to catch hold of.
Tet Sein beat Mg.
Hall Gyl'."v·ith""l:h-c';;f.)mT\ooo;J:obtlt, in spite ol'that, thl': dl.::ccased
Canli;' funning towards him (the appell<lnt).
He went on to
gay lhat as he was afraid that the deccasl:d would :_"ome neal'

him, he held out the \Ycapon which was- in his hanrl directl;:
towards I,im, and that it was onl}' afi.cnY~rd.~ that he knew
lhar the 1</cap0I1 ~vhich he held was a spear.
I-fe jaid that the dcceasl:d was ar~ned with a ciaggci" and
a stick, ancl that he was afraid that he ,,,"auld be stabbed ",-jth
the dagger, and therefore acted in self-deJence.
Th~.~.d':.f.~~c.:c.".e_}...idenct, ,vith the exception of .t~a_t pf (me
\yLtness, is)}9.t .!vo.rthy. of (:oJl§i~J.e[.atiol),_as it d.Q.es nQt fall with:
in ihe--<ilfmitted facts; but there is one ",itnl~SS for the defence,
-wrg~SanHn';71;"',,,hosc evidencc l to a vcry large extent, supports the prosccutioil story.
[11 fact, wc are convinced that
theli"EfeasEd -,vas·-'\"1.)'tlo-crea by the present appellant by two
strgkes of the spear, and by sev~ral stabs delivered by the
ab$Condcr, Mg. Tct Sein.
. It is qllit~ clear, from the medical evidence, that a large
majority of tht:: wounds, 13 in all, were stab wounds delivered
on the back of the deceased's chest, and that Tet Sein must
have stabbcd him from the back.
Thtrt wen: ohvious stab wounds on the facc, and there
·was another stab wound below the right arm-pit. . We are
asktd to hold that the injuries caused by the appellant were
a spear ,Yound on the face and a ,vOtmd bdow the right armpit, neither of 'Which was very seriQus, although that on the
face was undoubtedly grievous. inasmuch as i,: "vould certainly
have permanently disfigured the deceased.
1n our opinion it is not possible to decide which of the
body .injuries was caused by the appellal).t.
The learned Sessions Judge has convicted the appellant
of murder by utilising the provisio~s of S..14 of the Indian
Penal Code.
He ~diea upon the case of Nga Po Sei'l a:nd
anQlhe-r v. King-Empc-ro.,. (I); hut he overlooked the Bench
decision of this C0'1't in M.g. Gy;, and two olhus v. KiugEmper·01· (2) in which it was held that !lit is not su.fficient for
joint responsibility for an offence under S·. 34 of· ~.he Indian
Penal Code, that the offence actually .c9mrnitted was likely.
to occur as a result of the se\'eril persons acting together:
but that, the existence of a common intention being the sole
I.

t
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test of joint responsihility. it must he proved \yhat the common
intention was, and it must also be proved that the common act
for which the accused w(.·n~·'·to~"'tre·made·'Tcsp()nsihk \vas com-

mired in furtheranct: of that common intention." fncidentally
the case of N ga Po Seill \' f(illg-Ernp·l-~ro.,. (I) was overruled.
Since the date of the Bench decision of this Court, there has
been a pronouncement by their Lordships of the Privy Council
in re~ard to S. 34 of the Indian Penal Code.
Thi~ is in the
case of Harendt',a .f(urna'f Ghose v. Emp"e1'or (3).
Tn that
case, three men discharged pistols at a Postmaster while in
his Post Office and the Postmaster 'vas hit by two bullets and
died. -The learned Trial Judge in the High Court Sessions
at Calcutta .directe~ the jury. that, if ·they were sa:is-fied that
the Postm-astt:r was killed in furtherance of the common in·
tention of all three men, then the prisoner was guilty of murder, whether he actually fired the fatal shot or not.
Their
Lordships held that thi~ interpretation of S. 3.4 of the Indian
Penal Code was correct, and that liS: 34 deals with the doing
of separate acts, similar or diverse, by several persons; if all
are done in furtherance of a common intention, each per~on
is liable for the result of them an, as if he had done them

himself" (page

2 I I).

Applying these decisions to the present case, we cannot
hold that the intentions and actions of appellant and his son
can be divided into two parts; namely, that the sale common
intention of the two men was to cause grievous hurt" to the
deceased by means of a spear and long bamboo, and that tnereafter, when the appellant's actions has ceased, his 5011 saw
red, and proceeded to stab deceased to detlth, wnilst appellant
stood aside and took 110 further part in th-e matter.
For one thing, we cannot· determine with any certainty
which injury was inflicted by appellant.
His spear may have
caused one of the three serious penetrating wounds on the
back of the side of the chest (for we cannot give the men's
exact positions, when the blow was struck).
MO~!.9y.el~l ~y.
S~:...J.3.1.1!!Qi~n~.~.e~~!. C;Q.QeL,a_'~~!i~ L~~l ~cf'. ~ndude') an omi.s·.
sian r-o ·act,· for examRlcJ " an omission to interfere. in order
t?~~y.~;;t ~.·_mJ!rdeI:J;_~1.1g~.0g~~~1ie~~;~~~.' s):esy .~~~'~ . .
The Privy.Council case would seem to us to re-affirm
Nga Po Seitl's case (I).
'iV e· are, therefore, cons.u:ained to hold that, under the
la,'\! as laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council, thc
I.

J
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men's cOlllmon llltcnrion wa~ to cause Injury to the deceased
sufficient in the ordinary cour!-il: of natun: to cause death.
The appellant speared dCCl.:ascd on the second occasion,
when the lattero-wa:s'''de'f'ending himself against Tet Scin by
holding his hair.
In fact he ~ clearly assisted Tct Seill.
It is clear that he sullered serious provocation, but inas-

much as the deceased had been removed some distance from
appelLant's house, at the--time when the latter, and his son, ran
out and assailed him, we do not think that the appellant can
claim that he acted under grave and sudden provocation. ;We
therefore think that he \vas rightly convicted of murder under
S. 3°2, Indian Penal Code.
In ~liew or·th'eo'''PftrwCat-lOn; and the facts set forth, we
do n~)t think that in appellant's case the extreme penalty was
called for, we maintain the conviction, but reduce the sentence
tCLtE.':1D.§PQJ:tatio!1 (.~r !i.f.~.:
PRESENT :_GODFREY AND DOYLE,

.

Kyon Hoe Tsee*

t',

JJ.

Kyon Wong Si and one

Cl,illru ClIs/omary La'IJ........./Vr;lttll contract wltetlur .neceJJnr~Mtly be presumed by 10llg co-habitation {llld t·eputr-T#ret f!JJtntllll steps 011ly 1tUCfsary
for 'Valid marriage-L'sus-E'Videnc£ of·
God/riY,. J.;-By the Chinese CU!ltomary Law a China-man can have only
one wife. though he may have concubines or secondary wives who also enjoy
a recognised legal status, their ~00!l ioheriting the estate on failure of sons by
the principal wife.
It is doubtful whether a wri!~en'''~6hrra·C:I is really one of the essentials of a
valid marriage in addilioll to the six preliminary steps.
But in a case of
repute and long cohabitation where the six preliminary steps are proved, the
written contract mllY be presumed.
Abdul Razak v. Aoa Mah011lcd Jaffer Bind/mum, 21 I A 56; Tun S/Jin v.
All Slkin, 8 L B R z22-referred to.
Stlrjyt! Moni DaJi v, Kali Kal11'd. Das, 28 C 37; /ndcran ValunjuplIly T(lvrr
v. R.amahJ,Ill1ny Patldill Ta'Vcr, 13 M I A 141; B6ndaban Chandra Kurmakar Y.
Clul1Idra Kurlllakar, 12 C 140; Adm;llistrator Genual 0/ Madras v. llranda
Chari, 9 M 4-66-discussed.
Doyle. J.:-The six preliminary sleps are usually performed amongst the
,'.ealthier classes of Chine'SC though only two or at most three are stated to be
really essential. i. e. betrothal as evidenced by the go-betweens or a· written
contract, t'he receipt by the bride's family of the presenls which is Ihe considerabOll. and the handing over of the 'woman a~ wife-.
Parkcr"s C(n/lparati'Vc
O!Ji1test Famify LtW.·. p. i·g, Jam;non's ·Chi1l'cU Family aud Commercial Law,
p. 4-5·
Usu!: i~ the commonest form amongst many of the lower classes and receives
the sanction of the law when the Il1IlS can be proved.
T'he only question in
ally subsequent dispute would be the intention of the panies 10 constitute the
relationship of husband and wife and whetber th~ woman was gi\'en and. accept·
'ed as wife. The ceremonial is merely evidence to prove such intention; ,
·C

¥
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Pa/'Rt:r's C()'lIIplIralivc C/tillCiC Family L(lw. p.

referred to.

10j

VOII Mollolldorff, p. 19-

.

Judgment.
,·ij."'8~mbC1", '925.
is an appeal against a judgment of
. the Original Side of this Court directing that letters of adminis·
nation to the estate of one Kyon Ah Kyint, a chinese confucian,
who died in Rangoon on the 20th March, 1923, be granted to
the respondent Kyon Vlong Si as being the deceased's chief
·wife at the time of his death.
. Three flPplications of letters were filed, one by appellant,
one by the respondent and one by the eldest son of the deceased. The last mentioned 1 however,abandoned"hls daml',tn·favour
of his mother, the respondent, so that the matter' resolved itself into a contest between the appellant and the respongent,
each claiming to have been the legally married ,yife of the.
deceased and each challenging the validity of the others
alleged marriage.
By the Chinese Customary Law a China·man "-can have
only one wife, though he may have con~es or s~~~claJ:Y
wiY.:~~.i.11_addi.tW.u., who also enjoy a recognised legal st;'his, so
that it would follow in the circumstances alleged that whoever
of the two was not the chief wife would be in the position of
secondary wife or concubine.
Apart from the question of the validity of the alleged
marriages, the allegations, made on either si..d£... are to. a "great
From these it would appear' that the
extent not in dispute,
deceased Ah Kyit left China and came to Rangoon some
40 years ago l having some five years previously, according
to the respondent, made her his wife.
Three years later he
~'eturned to China, staying only a short while, and again left
for Rangoon. Five years later he again went to Chiaa, taking
'with him a Burmese lady apparently as his wife, and their
children, it is not clear how many.
These he left in Chin'a
.!and returned again to Rangoon.
The Burmese wife die'd in
China and two years afterwards the respondent says she
;followed Ah Kyilt to Rangoon and stayed with him two - or
three months and then went back to China.
Three years or
so ~ater 01: abollt 23 years ag<:> the,deceased went again ·to
Chma takmg the. appellan.t w',~h· hIm., The respondent says
the appellant while In Chma lived With her parents and that
the deceased told her he had brought her to look ~"fter the
children.
Ho~ever, be that as it may, the deceased and the
appell::t.nt appeat- to have returned to. Rangoon together, ah'd
some time later .the respondel!t agall1 carrie to Rangoon and
.
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.admitt~dly

so long as she stayed lived in the same house together with them, though on a different Roor.
The respon'dent has six children by Ah Kyit and the appellant has no
Issue.
~,
As previously observed it is a recognised custom for a
China-man to 'have secondary wivl::s: and though these would
not form members of his own family in the way that a principal wife would"still they have a recognisea le2"al status, their
sons inheriting the estate on failure of sons by the principal
wife.
Such evidence as has been adduced therefore and the
facts as they appear must be considered in the light of the
above and also of the custom prevaling for a China-man nor
t9 take his.,.,yif.,eo/)~~raod with him, but inst.ead to take a concubine or to 'acquire one. in the country to which he goes (see
Von Mollendorff's Family law of the Chinese, p. 21.),
The appeUant's cas~ is that she married Ah Kyit 23
years ago with all due ceremony in Rangoon and that she
lived with him as his wife up to the day of his death.
She admits going ·to China· 'with him 'and admits th~ responde,{t's coming to Hangoon; but, though she admits that Ah
Kyit had a previous legal wife ·in China, she asserts that this
previolls wife died and that the respondent was only a servant
girl bought Dy Ah Kyit's parents and taken by Ah Kyit as a
concubine.
.
The learned Judge of the Court of first instance has
accepted the evidence adduced by the respondent, which he
says imprd5e'Ctnim very favourably, ari'd"fi'n'C1irfg· tfi'at't\h Kyit
and the respondents had performed all the necessary cetemo·
nies to complete a valid marriage some 4S years ago held the
respondent was necessarily the chief wife.
The present appeal against that finding is urged upon in
'effect two grounds :_firstly, that the evidence adduced by the
respondent did not establish a valid marriage, inasmuch as one
of the essentials, the written contract, was not even mentioned
by her, but was presumed by the learned Judge and that no
such presumption ~oul.d arise, and secondly that there was
.a strong pre~t!mptlOn In 'favour of a valid ma~Tiage. ,vith the
appellant ans1l1g from long continued cohabitation with her
and conduct· inconsistent with the existence of the rela.
tionship of husband and wife as regards the rcspo'n<.lent..

1 do not think 'cxception can be taken to thi~ last (ontentian
as a gen.eral p~·oposjti?n, namely that long cohabitation and
c~nduct Inconslsten.t With any other relationship would give rise
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to a strong pn:s~mption of tht.: t.:xistcnce of a valid man"iag.
and it is amply supported by the authorities quoted Abdul Ra
'Z4ck v. A 9a M.afiomed" Jilffer2fJi'ndane,e·iriY'cn and Thein Shi,
v. A It SheinJ( 2). In the absence of evidence sufficient to estab

lish the anterior marriage alleged (the Respondent's) it i:
clear that the appellant would be bound to succeen.
The question therefore for uetennination here is wh~the~
the marriage alleged by the respondent has been establishec
sufficiently to warrant the finding of the original Court. Th,
ordinary requirements to constitute a valid marriage accord
ing to Chiilese Law are enumerated in Pal"ke,.'s Chit/ese Famil)

Law, Jamieson's Family and L.ommerd:iiT'Law, Von

i\ll allen·

d01-If's Family Law of the Chi1lese and AI,abaste1.)s Commen
ta1-ies ou Chinese Laa'_
The two last authorities melltion ~
written contract as bdng one of the essentials..

If it is so, it is rather curious that 'I)cither Parker no1'
] amieson: should mention it"..a.nd it would seem open to doubt
whether especially in view of Parker's note to the effect that
the six preliminary steps he mentions are, though usual, • not
in4ispensable the omission to have a written contract would
invalidate a marriage. The learned Judge has proceeded
upon the assumption that it would, and having found upon the
. evidence that all the other preliminary requisites were complied
with has uresull1ed that there was also a written contract. It is
contended upon the authorit:Y:J.~of the case of Surjy-a j\tlo/li
Dasi v. [(ail Katlta Das (3) that no such presumption could
properly arise.
The facts of that case however ·were very
different from those of the present one.
There the husband
,v~s suing for the r~stitution of conjugal rights and his alleged
wlfei. who was a mmor, herself challenged the validity of the
marnage.
The Court of 1st instance, moreover had come
to no finding as to what rites and ceremonies wece ~..::cessary to
constitute a l.eg:al J11~rriage or. whether they had been perform.
ed.
Her~ It IS qUIte otherWlse.
Ther:e is no question as to
~vha:t the ntes and ceremonies in the main consist of and there
IS a finding by the .original Court that they were performed,
e.xcept as to the written contract the existence of which at the
time has been presUl~lcd. . And as to this. presumption. it is 1:\)
be noted that there IS notillng to show that there ' ....as not such
a cor;tr:act_._~he respondent simply made no mention of one,
~nq It IS slgl1l~ca~t that she was nevel' asked anything about it
111 cross·ex~mll1atlnl1.
.
J.

2.1
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2.
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In dealing with the cases, which support t~~_ propositio,~
that no special finding is necessary and that once the fact at
the celebration of the marriage is proved it should be pre·
sumed that the~neces.s.a.ry...•xjtes; .,~:~::oC:;..r;'c,.,,,performed (f lIdera,tl
f/ahmjupuly Ta'i.,'e1' v. Ramas'{uamy Palldia Tavcr (4),
B17ndaba1l Cliaudr4 Kur11lakar v. Chandra Kllrmakm" (5)
and IIdrnilli.st1"l1lor General of l'v!adr,as v. A1"atldachari (6)
the learned Judges in the Calcutta case above referred to say:
"However much s"llch a presumption may be taken as rightly
arising in cases involving questions of iinheritance, so as to
avoid illegitimacy, we cannot agree that in a case like the pre·
sent it could have the effect to which the learned pleader for
the respondent would wjs~ us to give it.
In this case the
validity and legality"o'f,thc"m-aTTia'ge-is"o-ne of the most essential points in issue, and we cannot hold that we are entitled to
presume from the mere tiding that the marriage was celebrated
th-at all the rites anq ceremonies necessary to constitute a legal
and valid marriage were' performed.
On this point the
Lower. Courts should have come to a distinct finding .. , , ..."
• I entirely agree with those observations in relation to the
case as presented to that Court.
The differences In the case
All the
now under consideration appear to me obvious.
proved circumstances relating to the respondent's po~ition are
entirelv consistent with her case-her remaining in China to
look after the family: the existence of that falJlily~ the periodical returns of the deceased: and the respondent's subsequent
foIlo\\<ing him to Rangoon. whel;£"heJ'"eldest son was working
with the ·deceased, are all consistent with her being his legal
wife.
And the fact that he may latterly have preferred the
more youthful attraction<t of the appellant is in no way inconsistent with the truth of the respondent's allegations.
She is
now an old woman of over 60 years of agel and in giving ~vi
cl.ence she was spe~king to events of 45 years ago.
In the
. cIrcumstances haVing regard to the fact that she was never
asked about the existence of any written contract, and iOn view
of the evidence of repute to the effect that the decea.sed had
a chi~f wife living in China_which in fact is admitted by one of the appellant's own witnesses_it seems to
me that the learned Judge was perfectLy justified in presuming
that there must have been a written contract if it is really an
essential.
In my opinion therefore the appeal, fails and should
as:cordingly be dismissed with costs.
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The proposition that the "six steps" or ev~n any pa~ticu
:lar ont: of them are necessary to rend_~! v':~ld_. ~ ,,,·Sa~t~ese
marriage appears to rest on scant authority..' 1t IS true. ~~at
MoHendortf states that l'the usual ceremOllles and festiVities
are indispensable and ne.cdful for the c~mpl~:ti~m of a proper
marriage as well as the CO"lse'LSUS mA-tnmomalz s (I) of those
persons who signed the Betrothal."
~ollendorff's pronouncements in other departments of marrJage law.eg.
the
question of conwbinatus have however, b:en q~es.tlOned by
Parker (2). Parker himself states that SIX prellmll1ary steps
are ne~essary to a first class marriage, which in ordinar'y prac~
tice.al-e amalgamat'-:.4 into two. He, howeveTi-'go·es~on,·to.':'5iy"·at
p. 10 "usus is undOUbtedly the commonest form amongst many
of the lmver classes and receives the sanction of th60 law when
the usus can be proved by the litigants. The strictly ritualistic marriage is only performed in its complete integrity amongst
the wealthier classes though fragments of it are frequently in~
troduced into·the lower marriage ceremonies (3):""'" Again
Jamieson remarks "Though in all respectable families all
these formalities are strictly observed it is submitted that· only
two or at most three are really essential, viz,} betrothal as
evidenced by the go-betweens or by written contract, the
receipt by the bride's family of the presents which is the consi~
deration and the handing over of the woman as wife.
The
only Question in any subsequent dispute would be was it the
intention of the parties to constitute the relationship 'ot .nusband and wife, and was the woman given and accepted' as
Tn other wOI·ds the ceremonial is merely adduced
wife (4)."
as. ev~dence of intention. Mollendorff appears to concede
thiS View partially where he remarks Hmarriage is ... conclud·
ed according to the will of the contracting parties and has i~
sonie way or other to be made public." (5).
Our atterition has been drawn to the remarks at page 174
of Alabaster: "It is not held to be a complete marri:l.ge though
the assent of the parents has been Riven and the wedding presents received if the marriage lines have not, been given to
the bridegroom (6)."
It must be remembered that Alabas·
t~r is only quoti~g a particular decision of the Chinese Judiciary Board whIch may possibly have been merely deciding
I. Von MollendorfFi s Family Law of Chinese, p. 18.
2. Parker's Comparative Chinese Family Law, p. 12.
'3 .. Parkers Comparative Chinese Family Law,. p. 18.
.j..
Jamieson'!:! Chinelle'Family and Commercial Law, p. 45·
5. Von Mollendorff's Family La"" of Chinese, p. 19·
6, Alabaster. Chinese Criminal Law, p. IN·
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as between the.: contracting parties to a marriage whether t~e
completion of the marriage could be enforced, a totally dIfferent prolikm..J,nJm·,.theo-.one now ·.before the Bench.
The
six steps would appear to be fonnailities which if entered into
would be binding on any party who wished subsequently .to
repudiate marriage "but where consent an.d publicity were
established their absence could not be pleaded by tnird parties
as invalidating the marriage.
This principle has been approved in Thein Shwe v. /l h Shein (7).
In the absence of the previous marriage there can be
little doubt that the long co~habitation of the deceased with
appellant wauie:! b~. ~rong presumption j-9..,b~r favour even if
there had"been no·ceremonies.
. Jamieson points out that it would seem China·rnen in
Europe may, if not already married, contract a valid marriage
according to the lex loci (8).
This principle is, so far as my
experience goes, recognised by China-men in some districts at
any rate in Burma.
On the other hand, the fact that certain
ceremonies were gone through in Rangoon between the 'deceased and appellant is not conclusive proof that he recognised
her at the time as anything more than a secondary wife since
(in Canton at any rate) (vide Parker) "when a man wishes
to take a particular concubine in addition to his wife and tne
concubine is of a class which feels it a shame for a daughter
to be anything but a l~gitimate wife, the bridegroom arranges
to convey. the concubme from her own hous.e....in..a~...r.ed chair
acc?mpanied by the usual musicians (9)" for the purpose of
savmg her face.
My view as to the facts is in agreement with that of my
learned brother Godfrey, whose judgment I have had the
advantag~ of perusing.
The appeal must therefore 'fail.
Pag'-flt foi· petitioner.
N. M. Cawasjee for ·respondent.
RUTLEDGE,

C.

J.

M. E. Moona & Sons, Ltd. *

AND BROWN,

v.

J.

Lean Shain Sway.

Civil ProudufC Code (.IicI V of 1908), S. lIo-Sui, and appeal 'Vallftd at
Rs. 2000-JPhet/ur subject-matter may be valued at Rs. lo,ooo--Obstru.CtlOll of
watff-way-Vaflle of relief as affects appficarU to .be ateCTtained.
A suit for damages a!1d injunction for obstruction of a waterway was
valued for C~urt-fees and juri!d.iction at Rs. 2,000 and decreed on appeal.
On
eCivil Mis. Application No. 68 of 1925.
8. Chinese Family and Commercial Law1 p. 46 .
7.. 8 L B;R 22~,
•. 9. ·Compartin Chinese Family Law, p. 13.
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application for lea,-c to. appeal. to .His, MlIje~ty in Counci.l it wa,s conte?~ed
that the value of the ~ubJect-matter 1TI dlspule IS the :IffiOllllt of detn~ent \~hlCh
the appliC:lnl would suffer b)··.'the"r.e·l.i:l':'£·;gr:"'Bted··tJu~c benefit gained by the
respondent.
.
Held, lhat the valuntion not having been challenged on appeal the a~)hca
tion would not lie under d. (I) of S. 110, Civil Procedure Code, but tbat
under S. 110, c1. (2), the value of the matter in dispute to the applicant is
the "difference between the exclusive use of the waterway and the sharing of
th~t use with the respondent and as the vahle had not been ascertained the
'li(cstion should be r~mitted to the Original Side for report under O. H, R. s·
De giwa v. De S:I'Wl. 6 Bom L R 403 and GOHui1f Tfluwnatli Gir v. Bihari
Lat, ... Pat L J ""5-approved.

Judgment.
29th September, 1925.
C.. J. :_l'his. is aQ..~'pplication for leave
to appeal to His Maj""ty in Council. .
As the decree of this Court on the Original'$ Siae was
reversed on appeal, the only question for decision is whether
the amount or value of the subject-:matter of the suit In the
Court of First Instance and the amount or value of the sl1bject~
matter in dispute all appeal t.9_.I-lis Majesty in Council are
Rs. 10,000 or upwards.
The respondent sued the applicant for obstruction of a
"later-way over which; he claimed right to float logs to f\"is
timber mill.He sued for an order to remove the obstruction,for
an injunction, and for Rs. 1,000 by -way of damages.
He
valued the suit as a declaration suit for Rs. 1,000, and paid
Rs. 150 Court-fees.
.
The applicant-defendant, objected to the valuation, and
asserted in paragraph I I of the written statement that the
plaintiff should be made to pay Court-fees on three Iakhs of
rupees.
By an order on this preliminary objection, dated
the 23rd of May, 1924, Mr. Justice Beasley, follov,:ing the
decisions of the l-ligh Courts of Bombay, Maqras a:1d Allahabad, overruled the objection; but the applicant did not appeal
'from this order.
After a pl"Olonged hearing the learned Judge on die
Original Side dismissed the plaintiff'"s suit.
The plaintiff
respondent then appealcd and valucd his appeal at Rs. 2,odo
for jurisdiction, Hos. 1,000 as damages l and. Rs. 1,000 for afl
injunction', and paid Rs. 150 Court-fecs.
No cross~objectiol1
was launched by· the applicant-defendant.
The AppeUate
Court allowed the appeal and ordered the 'defendant to remove the piles, and granted the injunction prayed for, but did
!lot give any damag,es.
.
Notwithstanding the fact that the subject-matter in dis~
pute, as valued in both Courts, fell very far short of
Rs. iolooo, the applicant 'claims that the. vaLua.tion. of. the
Pe1'
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subject·matter in dispute is, in fact, very much more than
Rs. 10,000, and, in case we are not dearly satisfied that this
is so, he asks that we may refer the question to the Court of
First Instance.,f..ortdtepo:rr..::unde:r,O. 45, R. 5.
He relies ()n'
two Calcutta cases_3' Cal. 30! and 33 Cal. 1246.
The
judgment in the first of these cases, though a Full Bench, is a
}~ery short (He.
It was <'I. case of a peep.erual injunction· to
{~strain an indigo manufa.eturer from erecting a manufactory.
·In the second case there was a claim for mc~ oe profits, whichi'
in the opinion of the Court, brought the subject·matter in dis..
pute above -the required limit. "Ve may note, however., that
this decision has been dissented from by a Hench of the Madras High Court in 1"L. R,.39..M ad. 843 for reasons which we
. ~.
<.~'
:~~.
consider sound.
,

. Th.e"learned advocate for the applicant contends that tne
su!Jject-matter in dispute is the amount of detriment \Yhicn
the, applicant~will suffer by reason of the order for .removal
and perpetual injunction, plus the amount of benefit which the
re"spondent gains thereby.'·· We are unable to aQcept this

a·rgtIment.

We consider that the law OIJ this question

~~eri accurately laid down by Sir Lawrence

ha~

J enkin'3, t. J. in

the case of De Sil'1,;a v. De Sil'ifa (I) :"To entitle the plaintiff
to. appeal he mllst show that the conditions as to value pr"e·
scribed by S. 596 of the Civil Procedure Code are satisfied,
and for this purpose the decree is to be looked at as it affects
the interests of the party who is prejudiced by it, and who
~eeks to relieve himself from .it by appeaL" The principle
In that case has been followed by a Bench of the Patna High
Court in 4 Pat. L J., page 4'5.

In this case, though the applicant did qt:estion' the cor!ec~
valuation of the suit on the. Original Side, "hen th:lt decision
was given against him, he must be taken to have acquie~~e4
in it as neither. by appeal nor cross~objections did he ques·
tion the. Trial Judge's .decision before the Appellate. Court.
That ·being so, we consider that the valuation of the subject.;
·matter· in dispute in the Original Court must be held td. :be
b.in9ing upon the parties and that, so far as the first cIa.use of
S.. I ib of the Civil Procedure Code is conc.erned,. it:'is :not
open to the ··applicant on· ~n application for leave' to appeatto
the Privy Council to re'open that question.· Asthough'the
guestion before the learned Judge on ·the OriginaL Side was
the adeql,Iacy of the valuation for the purpose of C6urt~feesr
,

V-4

I.

6 Born L R 403 at 4c6.

. n-lE_BUJ3.MALAW lOU J.{NAL.
by S.·8 of th-eSuits -Valuation Act, 1887. the value for the

~UFpose of Court-fees in this case and for the purpose of
Jurisdiction must be the same.
";'
",:. -, We have, however I to consider the effect of the second
clause of S. 110 " or the decree or final order involves directly
or jndi.reedy some claim or questlon to or respecting property
of a -like' amount or value 1'.
In the.ahove cited case:: .in
39 Mad. it was held that the clause could not be utilised to
bring a suit within the section by adding mesne profits accruing
since the .date of the .decree.
It was, however, pointed out
hy "Sr.inivasa Aiyangar, J. at page 849 that the second clause
might apply if the matter in dispute were incapable. of .v..:~luati.on
as"!n the case of casem,cots.
In the case before us the 'value
of the matter in dispute to the applicant is the difference be·
tween the exclusive use of the wa~er\Vay and the sharing of
that us.t· with the respondent.
This ob.viously was. not
yaille'~ 'except arbitra::ily by the respondent in tne Trial Court
or .in -appeal. We think that it comes within the' second clause
oJ, S. 110.
And as it has not been valued, we must remit
the,·ques·ti~n. for report to the Original S'ide under 0.451 R. .5
a~ tP w,ha.t. is the .value to the applicant of the difference be·
tw~~n the exclusi've ~se of d~e waterway in suit and the shari.ng
0:( t.hat ,use with' ~he !.'espondent.
,
· '. . :.. The .costs "Of-this applica;tion are to await the fin~i result.
Ortni..ston for applicant.'
. - Mr. Aiy_anga: for respondent.
0' ".

,-- •
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Order.

18th fl,.f at !iI!"

U)16 .

. This is an application made under S. 45 of thf~ Specific
Relief Act praying ,he Court to order the Special Land Acquisition C6Ueetor;XH:angoon; -to ririke 'a"le"ference to the District
Court of .lnsein under the provisions of S. 18 of the Land
Acquisition Act, 1904.
A piece of garden land with fruit trees on it wa, acquired
by the Land Acquisition Collector'under"S;- 18 of the Cand
Acquisition Act, any person interested who has not aCl;epted
the. award, may, by written application to the Col1~ctor, requir,e. that the matter be referred by the CoHector
for the determination of the .Court. ·The appli<:ati~n . musr ""state the grounds-·o'f.:-Obje'~iont·~ndmust be
rHilde within six weeks of the Collector's award if tr.~ Pt(SOlJ
making the application was present or represented bdore the
The, award was made by
Collector at the time of the award.
the. Collector on the loth August, 1925 iei the pres'enee of-the
petitioner and her advocate. The petitioner filed h-:o:r -applica.
tion for. reference with the Collector· on~,the"'-I'0th Oetbbef,
)'92·S,·i. e.! two months after the date of the award.
The
application- was rejected by the Collector as be:ng time·barred.
An application, supported by affidavits, was again made to the
Collector dai,ming that under the provisions of Ss. 5 and .,12
read. with S. 29 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 (as
amended by S. 3 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1922) that the
application of the loth October, 1925 was in time.
On the
19th November, 1925! the Collector ~rejectecr.!.t.J:r-e\l!lpplication
holding that Ss. 5 and 12 of the Indian Limitation Act did not
apply and' refused to make a reference.
The petitioner now applies to this Court under S. 45 pf
the Specific Relief Act to compel the Special Collector to make
the referenct which was required' o.f him, as there is no other
specific and adequate legal remedy open to.her except, that
given under this section and as the order applie.d for will bel
jn .the circumstances, convenient, beneficial and. appropriate.
: Chapter VIII of the Sp,Cific Relief Act under which SS..45
to'5 I· come, treats of the enforcemeQ.ts of'puhIic duties: S. 45
trea:t~·of the power to order public servants ·and others .to do
f~.ftain .sp.ecific· acts, and the, power given is that of the prerogative wnt of ~",!~mus.oLt~eJ;;ng!ish_<::,o".':t. The principles
wlllch apply to mandamus apply to proceeJmgs under Ch. VIII.
'. . S. 45 declares that any of the High COlIrts of Judicature
at -Fort William, Madras and Bombay (and now Rangoon).
·may:mak~·aO" order requiring any specific act to.be 'qonc or
•
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forborne, within the local limits of its ordinary original civil
jurisdiction, by any person holding a public office, whether of
~ pel:manenr or a temporary natute, or b'y~-a: corporation or
Inienor Court of Judlcature, provided.
(a) that an application for such order be made by
sorr~e 'person whoseyfoperty, franchise Or personal right w,Juld
be Injured by the torbearing or doing (as the case may be)
of ,the said specific act;
. (b) that such doing Or forbearing is, under any law
fpr the. ti~e beifolg in fo!,ce, clearly incumbent on such p'.::rson or
Cpl.lrt. In his or Its public character, or on such corporation in
'its...c,:.orporate character;
r
,. : (c) that in the opinion of the High Court, such doing
or forbearing is consonant to right and justice;
_. (d) that the applicant has no other specific and adequate
legal remedy; and •
(c) that the remedy given by the order applied for will
he complete.
. . the exemptions from such power are stated in sub-clauses
(f) . (g) and (h), and they do not concern us except (h)
'which forbids the making of any order- which IS otherWise
.expressly excluded by any law for the time being in force.
Under S. 18 of the Land Acqui,ition Act the party
interested who was present when the Collector made his award!
if des-irous ot moving the Collector to refer the matt (;I" to the
Court must do so by a written application withll1 six weeks of
the a~ard. If the application was made after this period
it was time-barred and the applicant'had no remedy.
. . On the 5th March, 1922 Act No. X of 19,2 p:ssed by
(he Indian Legislature (The Indian Limitation Amendment
"Act 192'2) received the assent of the Gover.nor-Generalunder
S. j A (2) of the amended Act "where any speciai or loc.al
law prescribes for any suit, appeal or application a period of
limitati9n di'-erent from the period prescribed therefor by the
'lst s.chedule, the provisions of S. 3 shall apply, as if such
period were prescribed the!'efor in that schedule, and for the.
'purpose of determining any period of limitation prescribed
for ,any suit,. appeal or applicatlon by any special or lOC<,l1
Ia.w_._. (a) the prov,isi,ons contained in 55. 4'.9 to 18, and S. 22
shall apply only in so far as, and not to. the extent to
which! rhey are not expressly excluded by such ,specIal or local
law. l l.. Under Art. 14 of 5ch. I of the Limitation Act, the
period of Limitation for '~et~ing ~side any act or order .of: an
o
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officer of Gcvernment in his official capacity not othenv:se
expressly provided for in the Limitation Act, is one yea:". ~ut
this has been curtailed into 6 we~~.s . by the Land AcqUlSltiOn
A~t.
As tr;e"am'ende'a"Eiril-tiatl'OiY}\ct came into force on the
5th March, .0922, 5s. 4, 5s. 9 to 18, and S. 22 apply to the
Land Acqui~ition Act which is a Special Law.
Part 3 of the
Limitation Act (55. 12 to 25) deals with the c.omputation of
the period of limitation.
S. 12 deals with the exclusion of
time in legal proceedings.
Sub-section 4 reads:
HIn compL~ting the p~riod of limitation prescribed for an application to
set aside an award, the time requisite for obtaining a copy of
the award shall be excluded."',
.
It is intended~thad;:"1'2yt'2n-,·~pplies only to awards made
under the Civil Procedure (ode.
But the preamble to the
Limitation Act runs: "Wherea's it is expedient;"..to consolidate
and amend the law relating to the I,imitation of suits, appeals
and c~rtain applications to Courts:" if may be argued that
an application to' the Collector to refer the matter to the Court
i~ not an app!icatioh to COQ.rt:-~·
:.' . ·The Land Acquisition Act does not Jay"down any. directi.on
by which the party interested in ~he land acquired can apply
direct to the Court.
And once the application is made to the
CoJIector to refer the matter to Court, he has no discretion in
the ma~te.r and must make the reference.
TQ..~e.1 )t_app~~r~.
th~t.,thIS IS .only a- round_abou..t YV~.Y Qf ~!1.'!bliD_g._th,e __ p~rry
interested to make application ~Q....the ,COllrt; and that tli~_
Co.lleetor fO! the.. p~.rP?se~_.§rI~~~!\~! is only a corigtiTt•..e)pe.
Ary applicat"Jo"ii-to the Coflector to refer to Coun must oe faken
.as equivalent to an application to Court.
I do not think it
was the inte!1tion of the Legislature to deprive any owner of
laad or party·interested in it, which has been acquired, 'of his
right to apply to the Court against the award of an a:dmini.itra__
tive officer, 'the Land Acquisition Collector. On the Collector
rdusing to make the reference, the petitioner has no 'right of
action agaimt the Special Collector and no other remedy
(I L B R page 1]2), and the relief.give~ hy this Court will be
arlequate and complete.
,If my view IS correct, then It
follows that the time taken in. applying for copies must be 'added to the 6 weeks statutory period.
Before the 5th M.arch,
1922, this would have been impossible. . But as the amende.d
Limitation Act applies since that date, and as it is not disputed
,that had the time for copying been allowed, th.e petitoner's
application to re(er to Court ~>n the loth October, 1925 would
have been in time, I 'hold that the petitioner's applicat~on was

3°
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\v-i"'hin time.
I accordingly direct that the Speclal Land
Acquisition ':":ollector, Rangoon, do refeJ.:cth,.e p.et,iri9Xl?~.'.S appli.
cation to tn.e District Court 'of Insein.·' "C~stt "~O\dvocate's
fees) five gold mohurs.
B-urjoijee for applicant.
. Govertlment Advocate for respondent .
•

[FULL BENCH.]
PRESENT:_RuTLEDGE,

CHARI, AND MAUNG EA,

JJ.

C. J.,

HEALD,

DUCKWORTH,

King-Emperor

v.

N ga Tha Din. *
Criminal Proadur4 'Code (Itet· P 0/ 1898) (amended), ·S. dl;~-Slatements
made t9 Police'VJllltlu,4: oral or recorded ,in writing-Inadmissible ,:xcept fOT 1!1t!
purpose 0/ .contradietin, prouelltion witnlIsts-Definition of "any pcrsonl/-Not
applicable to aCCIlud-Evidenu Act (V 0/ 1872), S1. 27. IS'S, I57-8. 1.7 not
ove,.-r,idden by Pro'IJis;ons 0/ S• .1 62, Criminal Procedure Code.
'. Per Curiam:-The 'provisions of S. 162, Criminal Procedure Code, as now
amended, abso~utely bar the use of statements both" oral and written when made
to' or recorded by It police officer in the course of an investigation under
Cahp, XIV#' Crimina~ Procedure Code, and render them inadmissible fer any
p,urpose under the Evidence Act in any ~nquiry or trial in respect of any
offencl: under investigation at the rime when such ·stat!ments ;f""ere--· made,
excty.t f2F_!;!..lO.,J.U:ictlY.lilllitel;! p.urpose of cQntradicting pfCIsecution witnesse.s
U11ae"r;'"·S. I~ Evia~_ .
._--~
~ ...•... ,~.
'~. ,·c
-..:.:;:;-tYjiim"V-en/lfdaSlfbb'ia/j's cpu, 48 M 640 dissented from,
.
Bank 0/ Engla'ld v. J/agliaM, (1891) A C 107; Emperor v. Pithu Balu
Kharat, 26 Born L R 965; Labhl Singh v.' Tlu CrorwR. 6 Lah 24; RaklJa v. The
9.tO'tWl'; 6 Lah 171 referred to.
. A Police Officer has no power to require the attendance·of, or to examine,
under'Ss. 160 and 161~ Criminal ~rocedure Code, a person accused of the offence
under. investigation.
Weirs Criminal Rufings, Vol. II, 4th Edition, -pp. no, IZI; Emperor Y.
Ratan SatJuuam, 4 Born L R 644; Queen·E·mprcss v. Jadub Das, 27 C 295
,apP.t0ved.·
.
, .. Th~ provisions of Ss. 160, 161 and r62, Criminal Pr.9C~dure. Code, do not
apply' to, an accused perso!).., and do not ove.r-ride or affect S. 27,. Evidence' Act,
which applies only to informatio.n 'received from a' person accused of auyoffence .
.in. ·the.custody. of. a Police Officer.
..
. Bt:rwa RoWtller's ca.St, 3 B L J 245, commented on.
. Ja{/'Wa Dllanuk v. Kiri!l~Em1u;~(}r, 5 'patna 63 at p. 78; bt re. S(tnala{Gou~
. pan, 86 l C 664 ,re~erred t o . .
. ., ."
." .
. ,- "iied'~d, J. (di~nt!ng) =--:The prov,isions of amended S. '1.6'2, ,Criminal Proc.edure 'Code include not merely witntSses -but an accused. person land the' effect'of
,~e amended section is to override
27 'of the ~yidence Act. ..

.s.

,,
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. P~r Ducwort l/,1.-5, 157 of the Evidence Act is affected by S. 16z of the
Criminal Procedqre Code so far as statements to the Police taken under S. 161
~vhether oral or recorded are concerned, but S. 27 Evidence Ad, which duh
with information zeceived from persons accused of an offence and in Police
c~sto~y is not,.al&ct.ed:t.bereby.
. p." Mg Ba. J.-Ss. 155 and 157 of the Evidence Act are affected by S. 162,
~rJmJnal ProcedulC'. Code, which appJie~ to witnesses only. S. 27, Evidence Act.
IS not.so affected..
.

Judgment.
16th Febniar)', I C}'i 6.
This re'lerence to a Full Bench has arisen out of Criminal Appeal No. 1590 of 1925 from a judgment of the Sessions
J.udge. of.MandaIay p.sse.d inSe.ssions Tiial No. ·14 of 1925;
111 which he convIcted Nga Tha Din of the o(fc-nce of murder'
under S. 302 of the Tndian Penal Code and sentenced him to
death.
. ~~..>""'~'" . ,""
. The appeal was heard by a Bench of this Court cons;sting
of .my ~~t?t<h~~ wig B~'lnd myself.
Tn our judgment" we:
. sta.ted as foHows;
..
"We note that the learned Sessions Judge has excluded
at the trial before him a piece of material evidence, namely,
the discovery of...a-..blood·staind shirt in t:onsequence of iriforma·
tion I~eceivec from the accused while he was in the:rustcidy of
the Police. Tun Bon and Mg Tok (P. W. 8 & 9) were. pre.sent at the time of discovery.
Tun Bon, his employer, was
positive that it-was the shirt bought by him for the accused.T1}e
<=.hemic·al Examiner reported that the stains on it were.· of
hl!man bloori'.
"He eXcll~d~d all that evidence on the ground that the
n~w S". 162 .)f·"the£ede<of Criminal Procedure'must be held
tb:b~er-ride S., '1.7 of the Indian Evidem:e Act.
He·had ruled
$0 when he decided Baw(l R£?wthers case (I) as one of· the
I'lbn'ble.Judges of this Court in Septe.mbe.r, 1924.
Circular·
NO.7 of 1924 issue.d by tbis Court in July of that ye"r appe3r&
~ ,support his- view..
A .Bench of the -Madras High Court
constituted'ofWall-ace·.arid.,Madhavan·Nayar; JJ., in 'Gr:imdh~
penka/asiibbiah's· caSe (2) decided -in' October, 1924.hc!d .
diff.eren,t vie~v.
It was'ihere held that the provisiompf S. i62.
of the..Gode of Criminal ProcedUJ,:e as amen~ed refer only to
$~atem'ents reduc~d into writing and .are not an absolute .bar
tq...the use of oral st~tei:nents Jor any purpose' admissible under
t~<" Indi.n Evidence Act.·
.....
:~ :.. ,. \~We. ar.e of. opinion- that this legal question i~
great
import-?nce'iil the administr.ation of Griminal-Justice. ~ind should
be.- authoritatively settled by a .Full Bench. We accordinly
refer to SUC~l, Bench the following question." .
.

a

of..

J.

3 ·Bur,.!<.)\245.'

2.

4~ Mad. 6,t.o.,
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... ". I!Do the provisions at S. J 62 of the Code of Cr.iminal
Procedure as now amended absolutely bar the use of statements,
both oral ahd written , ''O'r·tdOI</fh'ey still permit the use of oral
statements f<?f purpose admissible under the Indian Evirlence
Ac;t. II
The hi~tory of S. 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code
and the related sections as well as the authorities both before
and after th(' amendment of 1923 have been very carefully
put -before us by the Government Advocate and Mr. de Glanville and I wish gratefully to acknowledge the great assistance,
which they have given to the Court, in interpreting this difficult
section.
Two main Questions arise upon the reference before
us.
" (1) . Does the amended S. 162 of the Crimirr;,j Procedure·Code· in effect repeal S. 27 of the Indian Evidence Act?
and . .
__ ...--._~~.. ,... --~'-"."------'--"~"'"
n

-,

~ 2)
Do the words (;any such statement" occurring in
the third lin,: of the amendeci S. 162 (I) (Unrepealed General
Acts, Vol. IX, 4th Edition, page .'106) apply to oral statements
as well as written?
~
With regard to the first question it must be borne in
rTIifid.that 5s, I 60, i 6 I and 162 deal with an investigation u"-.der
Chapter XIV of the Code and with the' examination of persons
who,' from the information given or otherwise, appear to b.e
acquainted with the cil'Climstance~ of the case.
It he.s, in my
opiI1ion, been rightly held thaY' a Police Officer has no po\ver to
require the ,Ittendance'of or to examine under Ss. 160 & 161'
a p'er~on a'ccli~ed 6f ,the offence L~n~e.r investigation [J:ee ~T eir's
0.imtn<;t1 RullOgS, vol. II, 4th EditIOn, pages 120 and 121,
Emperor v. Rala1l Salharam (3); Quun-Empres.; v. J'lduv
.vas (4)].
.
,. Since'Ss, 160, 161 and 162 in my opinion do not apply· to
an accused·.p.crson, and do ~ot c,?,,!sider that th~~ can ha,ve
e~ect. upon S. 27 of the IndIan Ev,~elJce Act, which applies
only -to information received fl'om a per.son accu'sed of any
dff(;;nce in th,c custody of a Police Officer I am s.trengthen~d in
this view .by t~e Judgment of Acting Chief Justice Mullick in
the cas'/:: of Jagwa Dhan'uk v. King-Emper0'1' (5). The same
view has· b~en .t.aken by.Act.io.g Chief Justice Spencer of the
'~~~dr'as l-li'g~ . COjJrt :i,n: 'n :re Se.ntalai, . G.oitndail (Ref~r~t.d
'ti'\~l No. '5' 9f 1924) (.6).
But ~s he h~s b~sed Ius opinion
on wider grounds than T am prepared to accept, I'prefer to bas·e
3:
5·

4 Boirl L R 644·
5 'Pat 63 at 7g·,

-4'.

6.

27 Cal z~H.

g6IC6~
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my decision that S. 27 of the Indian Evidence Act is neither
repealed no;' affected by the amended S. 162 of the Criminal
Procedure Code on the ground that a person accused of any
offence is not llany.. pe.rson/being within the limits of his own or
any adjoining station} who} from the information
given or
otherwise appears to be acquainted with the facts and circum·
st:tnces of the case" and that consequently "information receiv·
ed from a person accusea .9f any offence in the custody of a
Police Officer" is not a statement within section 162 (I) of
the Crimina! Procedure Code.
The se.:-ond question \\ihleh we are called upon to decide
is whether oral statement are e,xcluded by the amendf-d S. 162
(I).
And in addr~ssiryg. uws.,elf to the task of interpreting
the meaning of sub~sedion"i~-l'shallset out Lord Herschell's
dictum in the Saak of England v. Fagliano CI89I, A. C. 107)
"I think the proper course is, in the first instance, to examine
the language of the statute and to ask what is its natural meaning, uninfluenced by any considerations derived from the previous· state of the law and nQt.t9 ~!<:lrt with enquiring how the
law previously stood, and then" a"ssuming that it was probably
intended to leave it unaltereCl, to see if the words of the enactment will bear an interpretation in conformity with this view."
. Two different cO;Istructions are possible oJ sub-sf'ction I.
The first is that the words "nor shall any such statement" mean
and refer to a statemen·t 1a) made by any person to a Police
Ofljcer and (b) in the course of an il1vestigation under this
Chapter.
In this construction.!tht: words "if reduced into
writing" only apply to the words "be signed by the person
making it."
Tfie alternative construction is thaLthe words
"nor shall any such statement" mean a statement (a) made to
a Police Officer, (b) in the course of an investigation ,md (c)
reduced into writing.
I ao not think that it can be claimed
that on the wording oJ tFie section tne expressions used are so
clearly in favour of Hie one construction as to negative the
other.
The words following however " nor shall" any su"ch
statement-or" any record tllereof, whether in a PoEce Diary
or otherwise: or any part of such- statement or record" seem
to me to favour the former construction rather than the latter;
because, if the words l1 any such statement" were to be confined to written statements there would seem to be no object
in adding <lor any record thereof"."
A point~ made by Mr. Justice Wallace who, in the case
of 1'enkatasubbiah v. King.E1itpero'· (1. L. R. 48 M 640
at 645) (where Bench of the Madras High Conl't c!ea,.)y

a
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held that the se~olld construction is the correct one) urges
that the words "such statemene' in the two provisos a,re
clearly confined to a written statement and that he consequently
cannot presume that ;"such statcment l l in the earliel' part of
the section can have a different meaning.
l do not think that
this argument is well Tounded, because in the provisos the
context dearly shows that it is only statements reduced to
writing that are rcferrl:d to.
H it were intended to exdudc
oral statements from the ban of S. 162, nothing would have
been simpler than for the legislature to say llmade by any per-"
son to a Police Officer in the course of an investigat!on under
this Chapter and reduced to writing". .lnstead of this it used
a hypothetical phrase, which, in its ordinary grammatical sense,
might be taken only to apply and qualify tbe words <\be signed
by tht:! person making if ' . . A comparison of the amended
sub-section with the sub~section of the Code of I 898\ which it
replaces, makes this point cleal-er.
The earlier words of
both sub-sections are nearly iden-tical, but where the Code of
1898 was content with <\nor shall such wri,ting be llsed as
eviaence" the amencle·d sub· section reads 'InaI' shall any· such
statement or any r~cord thereof, whether in a Police Diary
or otherwise, or any part of such statement or record~ be used
"for any purpose (save as hereinafter provided) at any enquiry
or trial in respect of any offence under investigation at the
lime ,,,hen ~llch statement was made l '.
'i\Thy should the
legislature drop the words ('such writing".i f ,only .'Yri~ten state~
ments wen: aimed at?
It may also be observed th-ai"'li.fter
all a statement reduced to writing might be presumed to be
more accurate and reliable than one which remained oral.
.the legisiiture intended, as it clearly did intend, to ex~lude
Wrl.tten statements except for one n-arrow definite purpose,
how can we presume tnat they intended to leave the less rel~able oral ~tatements admissible without any sa(eguard or
limitation?
In my opinion it was the intention of the legislature to adopt the former of the two possible constructions
and consequently sllb~section (I)' exciude otal sta!.emellts.
It is urged that this construction may bear hardly upon
~n accused and may deprive him of the only method of show-.
1l1~ .t~.e u!,tru!:tworthin.ess ?f witnesses foy the prosecution by
e~lcltmg III cross-exammatlOn that they had made s~atements
-to the police' inconsist.ent with their evidence in Court.:' I
ad.!'TIit., that :0 .many.case::; this. may be .so.
Suc.P hardship or
su.ch mconven~e~c~ IS a 9-uestiOn for the legislature and -not
for us.
In toe view wFilch I have taken o~ the proper mean~
P
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iog of this ':lUb·sectlOn, r am fortified by a :.1ec~sio!1 of tl1e
Bench of the High Court of Bombay in Emperor v. Virh'lI

Balli Kilara, (26 Bom. L. R. p. 965).
At page 9 67
!\Ilr. Tllstice·'F-av.~t"ttr·'O'bsei+e's'f Hlt is quite dear that under·
S. r6'2, Criminal Procedure Code, as substituted by ttc Code
of Cr. Pro. Amendn:ent Act of 1923, it is not now lJermissible
for statemep.ts to the pplice, whether oral or written, to be
put in evidence, in order to cC\rroborate a prosecution witnes.s
or to contra,Het a detence witness.
To this extent the decIsions of this Court in hn.peral1i-c v. Jijibhai Govind and
Empemr v. Hatlm.£l1"addi which rule that evidence of that
kind is permissible, are now superseded by tlie enactment of
the legislatur.e..·~....,+,l-t;.~s....q,uite,,c1ear from the very terms oMhe
present S. 162, Criminal. Procedure· Code, that a police ~tate
ment can only be used for- one- purpose, and that is by the
accused to contradict a prosecution witness in the manner pro-

vided by S. 141 of the Indian Evidence Act." ·With this
The
judgment the Acting Chief Justice (Shah) agreed.
same view seems .to nave been field by a Bench of the Punjab
High Court in Labh Singh v. TJM Crown (1. L. R. ~ Lah.
page 24), though the matter ,~as ncit discussed. The question
is, however, discussed at some length in Rakha v. Crown
(I. L. R. 6 Lah. page 171).
There the learned Chief
Justice, after discussing the effect of the section says at p. 174,
HThe result is that not only is the record of-the statement of
a witness taken under S. 161 of the C,-iminal Procedure Code
excluded from evidence, but also the proof of such statement
by oral evidence fo\r the purpose of corroborating the testimony of die witness for the prosecution."
In the case of Gulii Mai~ v .. Kiong-Emperor (I. L. R.
4 Patna 204 at page 2°9)
Mr. Justice Adami is of
opinion "that the provisions of S. 162 do not prevent the prosecution, after a witness has made a statement, asking him
simply whether he made that statement to the police} or when
a witness lfas made a statement in his evidence from asking
the Sub-Inspector whether in fact the witness had made that
statement to him.
In doing this there is no use of the state
ments recorded by the police during their investigation.".
[
am unable to agree with this restriction put upon the meaning
of the words lfused for any purpose".
In the judgment of Mr. Justice Mullick already referred
to $ Patna 63 ·at page. 77, he says: III think it .must be
admitted that S. 11>2 of the Criminal Procedure Code o"f 1923.
h:t.s· altered ~he previous raw so as to compl~te1y exch~de stateM
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ments made by witnesses during the course of an investigation,
except for certain limited purposes not here material."
It
is true that the learned Judge~t:does not'ift!iH'erefitiate between
written and oral statements; but his opmion seems to ~mbrace
both.
The only accision to the contrary is the -already men
tioned in I. L. R. 48 Madras at page 640 with which,
for the reasons already given, I am un.able to agree.
.
The learned Government Advocate has asked liS to deal
with ural staterrents which may have been made by a witness:
to a police officer at an identification parade. or to a person
who happenccf to be a poTice officer when engaged in drawing
a plan of th~ locality where a ·crime is aUeged to ~a ve taken
place.
I do not propose to say anything further than this
~J;.i)at. the ban of 5. 162 applies only to statements made to a.
pelice officer making an investigation under Chapter XIV.
If the investigation contemplated by that Chapter is finished,
tnen the section cannot be invoked to prohibit any statements
made to a police office at some time subsequent to the in~.
vestigation.
If on the other hand statements rnadr. to polil!f'
officers when preparing a map or holdmg an idcntifica'tion
parade are statements made in the course of an investig:l.tion
under Ch,pter XIV then they fall within the scope of the
prohibition embodied in S. 162.
.
.
HEALD, J. :_1 have had the advantage of reading the:
judgment of the learned Cnief Justice and I see 110 reason
to doubt that judgment in so far as it interl?rets the provisions'
of S. 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is in 'accordance
with what was in fact the intention of the LegislatUle.
.
Nevertheless, with all respect, I find it imposs~ble to read
·the words actually used in 5s. 161 and 162 of the Code of
Crimimil P~Qcedure as expressing that intention. - .To read
that intention into the sections it is necessary to construe them
as if the words "other than an accused person" oc.::urred in
S. . 161
, t the . end
of sub-clause
( 1) and in'
S. 162 (I) after the words "any person".
,VBat S. ~61
act~ally says is that tbe police may examine orally "a:lY person
supposed to be acquainted with the facts of the casr" and it
is clear that a suspected or accused person must be a person
It
supposed to be "acquainted with the facts of the case' .
is in many cases impo!'sible for anyone to know· until a late·
·stage of the police in:vestigation who will ultin:tately he accused
a~~ that is 10 my opinion why the legislature used ;n S. '161
s~ wid~ a phrase as. "any person ,~upposed to be . acquainted
wIth the facts and cIrcumstance of tne case," and may bev

•
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one of the reasons why they provided that persons examined
by the police under that section shall not be bound to give incnminating answers.
It is perhaps worth noting that tht-'
Local Goverr.mentc'(Fidently~reau.s';5::lf:6";1~.·'d:sincluding I'suspected persons," since paras. 732 and 733 of the Police Manual,
which contains the orders-and rules made for the police with
the sanction of Government, provide for the examination of
suspected pP,fsons by the police, .and so far as I am aware,
there is no other provision in the Code, except S. IGI , under
which the p.)lice would have power to examine accused or.
suspected pe:sons. It is clearly desirable tnat the police conducting an investigation should be in possession of any explan3.tion which the person"accus.ed-..o'('J:s:.u~.ected may be able to
offer, siQce that explanation may put the police on the right
track, and I see no reason to doubt that the ,vords "any person
supposed to be acquainted with the facts and circumstances of
the case" include and were intended to include per!:.ons who
a:n.. accused or are under suspicion. With due deference
thc::refore I find myself unable to follow the rulings in the
cases'of QUl!en-Emp1;t!ss v. Samillada C.h~tt.y (I). and Emper01'
v. RaMn Satharam (2) in so fai- as those rulings suggest that
those words do not include an accused person, and I am constrained to disagree with the ruling Que'en-Empress v. Jadub
Das (3) in so far as it suggests that S. 161 of the Code does
not warrant the examination of an accused person by the
police in the' course of theii investigation under that section.
S. 162 provides that "110 statement made by any pers;)n
to a Police Officer in the course of an investigation shall, if
reduced to writing, be signed by the person making itj nor.
shall any stIch statement or any record thereof be used for
any purpose (save as provided in the section) at any inquiry
or trial in respect of any offence under investigation at the
time when such statement was made."
It is clear that the actual wording of the section makes
no c;:xception in respect of statements made by accused persons.
The words "no statement made by any person" must
include statements made by accused persons, and there is, in
my opinion, nothing in the section} as worded, to suggest that
they ought t·:) be read as if they were "any pen:on othe·r th~n
an 'accused person".
.J am of opinion ther'efore that the
section as enacted must he read as inclllcJing stateme"ts made
by an accused person.
2.

4 Bom L R 644.
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The difficulty then arises that S. 27 of the Evidence Act
provides that when any fact is depOS6d,~tO'b-1ts ..ttiSt&fe·r'ed':.~li'
consequence of information received from a person aceust>d
of any offence in the custody of a Poli,ce Officer, so much of
su~h information, wliether it amounts to a confession or not,
as relates distinctly to :-he fact thereby discovered may be
proved.
1:1 so far as this section provides for proo"f of
statements made during tht: police investigation bv accused
persons who are in custody it conflicts with the provision of
S. 162 of the Code which says that no statement fllade to a
P(IJice Officer in the course of his investlgatiq.q.,.shaJl."be..,"!;:1Used
for any purpose other than those mentioned in that :::ection.
The conflict between the two sections has been the subject
of various judicial decisions and the two cases cire,i r." the
learned Chiet Justice, namely, the case~ of Jag'wa Dhaniik \1.
Ki~lg~E1npel'01" (4) and III J·e S.emalai Goundan (s) seem to
be'the latest.
In Jagwo Dhol1uk' J case (4) the learned officiating Chief
Justice said: "To what extent the provisio-ns of a special enact·
ment such as the Criminal Procedure Code override the provision of a general enactment such as the Indian Evidence Act
must depend on the language of the special Act, but reading
the present 5s. r61 and 162 of the Code, I think it clear that
the main object of the legislature was to prohibit the use C?J_.
stiltements of prosecution witnesses as corroboration linder'
S. 157 of the Evidence Act.
The general provisions of t11e
law with regard to tlie admissibility of statements made by
accused persons like other admissions do not ~eem in my
·opinion to be affected.
If it were otherwise, Ss. 27 and 28
of the Evide~ce Act must De considered repeared.
It surely
cannot have been the intention of the legislature to effect such
It is important for the Court to
a repeal by implication.
know what was the defence made by the accused at the
earliest moment.
If S. 162 is given the meaning which (he
lea rned ~ounsel now seeks to give to it, accused persons would
be most 'seriously prejudiced ·and the only object· o~ S. 163 0 f
the Criminal Procedure Code would be to enable Police Officers
to get clues for the purpose of investigating the charge. If·
that were. the case, the Court would be deprived of much
valuable mater~al for testing the tnith of the case for the
.defence.
'fo shut out corroborative evidence' comprlsmg
,statements ll..l ade by defence. witnesses during the investigation
4-.
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is prejudicial enough but unless compelled to do so I do not
think We ought to add to the prejudice by shutting uut excul·
patory statements by the accused and if the amendmcr!t of
192 J "d(Jes~"ilut ,:op·ltl:at-e>to..··exclud(! .,suc,h,~t-atements then C;. 'Z 7
of ' the Evid;.·ncc Act remains unrepealed."
With reference
to this all that I need say is that although the main object
of the legislature in the amendment of S. 162 of the Code may
have been to.-prohibit the use of statelnents of pral'ecution
witnesses as corroboration under S. 157 of the Evidtnce Act,
it is admitted that the legislature, eithtT by inadv,~rtencc or
design, actually did more than that, since they prohibited the
use of corroborative statements of defence witnesses, and the
questionjs.)\'beth.er,,~~y,..d id not also prohibit.tht..use of state·
ments, exculpatory as well as incriminating, made by the
acc.used himself.
I Jo nol for a moment think that S. [62
of the Code was intended to affect S. 27 of the Evidence Act.
On the contrary I have little doubt that the truth of the matter
is that when S. 162 was drafted the fact that the word H any
person" would if!c.l,ude an accused person was overlooked But
if the words used in an enactment are clear and unar:nbiguousl
as in my opinion t.be words H any pers~>n" certainly arc... i~
Ss. I6r and 162 at the Code, then I thJr~k we are not enlltled
to go beyond the cle2r meaning of. the'words uscd and we
cannot consider the intention of the Legislature at all.

In Se'1italai GOlmdan's caSt! (5) the learned Officiating
Chief Justice said: "In my opinion l this section (S. 162), both
before al1d--a,fter~"amendment, is directed against ·-the admis,.
sion at the instance 0"F the proseclltion of Police n;aries and
other records prep.. red or copied from the diaries of in-.
vcstigating officers.
The learned Sessions Judge expresses
an opinion that S. 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code ;'a's:
revised makes every staterpent to a Police Officer irrekvant
for any Pul pose unless it is proved at the instaTii:e of the
defence I thu:; treating this section as virtually superseaing
I <.m clearly
S. 27 and othc::r sections of the Evidence Act.
of opinion that the provisions of the Evidence Act are quite
independent of the sections in thr; Criminal Procedure Code
and cannot te treated as impliedly repealed in consequence of
the amendment of the Criminal Pro.cedure Code. ll
I entirely agree with. the learned Judges that statutes are
not to.be held to be repealed by implication unless the repug·
n~ncy between the new prpvisions and the former statute: is
s.
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plain and unavoidable, but in this case the repugnance is clear
and admitted, and I do not think that the learned Judges have
given good or sufficient reasor'i"S" for "a voirnng it. Practical!y all
that they say is that they are unable to believe that the leg~sla
ture could have intended that S. 162 should affect S. 27 of the
E,;idence Act and that the provisLons 0"£ the Act are independent of those of the Code.
If, as I believe we are net enti'tled
to consider the intention as against the actual worJs of the
Legisl.ature, then the first of these reasons is no reason, and in
view of the fact that the provisions of S. 162 of the Code
unquestionably affect, to a greater or less extent those of
Sse ISS (3) and 157 of the Evidence AcL""it is, difficult to see
on ,vhat principle it must be held that they cannot affect S. 27.

With the greatest respect for the judgment of the learne'd
Chief Ju,tice I feel bounp to hold that the conflict "etween the
natural meaning of the words used in S. 162 of the Code and
that of S. 27 of thc Evidence Act, in so far as the latter would
allow proof of statements made to the Police during a Police
investigation under Chapter XIV of the Code by an accused
person while in ~hc custody of the Police, is such that the latter
to the exteni. to which it allows proofs of stich staten:ents, must
be, regardeci as having been repealed.
50 far as the question actually referr_ed is concl~rntLi I
entirely agree with the learned Chief Justice that i.he. provisions of section 162 as amcnded prohibit the use of s:1.tements
which were not reduced into writing no 1'es"s than '~ta'tements
which were reduced into writing.
.
DUCKWORTH, J. :_1 have read the judgment of the
. learned Chief Just-ice} and 1 am in agreement with his views.
5. I62} Criminal Proceaure Code} as it now stands amend·
ed; seems to me .clearly to in'tend to prohibit the use of any
sta.teme.nts by witnesses, whether oral or recorded, taken by
the Police under S. 16 I \ except as provided by the ;"Iroviso to
The section is very different from the same secthe s·ection.
tion in the Code of I 'B98} but, from the words used. r am unIt cannot.
.able to see that any other interpretation is logical.
be that there has been no change in the Law.
At the same time} in view of the grouping together, and
the wording, of..Ss. I60} 16 I and 162, Cri. Procedure Code}
I have no doubt that these thri::;e sections were only intended to
.refer, and do only.refer, to witnesses, 01- in other woras
"persons supposed to be acquail}ted with the facts and circum~
. stcll1ce of the case.". They could~
I think only reflT to an
..
'
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accused person in the rare instance, in which the accused, when
at first nut ~,lspected in a case, may have been exan~ined by.
the Police a" a witne~s.
On the other hand, it is de,at:' that
the 2 following SCetl0!1's;-Ss~::'r63~afid'''f6;r refe: to ! ~e accused
.. '. .. ". the farmer for certain, and the latter certainly
in part, though there are not lacking decisions, in which it has
been held that it applies to the accused alone.
My vic'.", therefore, is tha"t"S. IS7 of the Indian Evid,nce
Act is affected by S. 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
so far aS,statements to the Police, taken under S. J6l, whether
oral or recorded, are concerned, but that S. 27 of the Indian
Evidence Act, which deals with information recel'ved from
persons accused of an 'aff'enc'e'intr~if"'Poloc~"custody, is not
affect.cd by the aforesaid section of Code of Crimin::l Proc.e-.
dure.
r am of OpllllOl1 that this sufficiently answers the
re ference now made.
Chari, 1. :_1 agree with the Ch,i.ef..Justice on bAh points
and h<1ve nothing further to add. M 9 Ra, J. :_1 also agree with the learned Chief Justice
011 both points.
I may note that in the Code of 1382 the
word "truly'l occurred in S. 161.
This clearly sh:Jws that
this section ,vas intended to apply only to witnesse~,
The
effect of omitting that word in. the Code of 1898 i~. that a
witness is no longer liable to be prosecuted for per1ury.
So
S. 27 of the Evidence Act.r.emains..."':J_naff~cted by tne- latest
amendment of S. 162.
But 5s. 155 and 157 are affected ..
ex.cept in thr only instance mentioned in the proviso to S, 162,
Criminal Procedur~ Code.
• . .
. Egga1' (Go'Ver:nm.t!nt A.d'Vocar.e) and De Glan"..ille amici€Urta.
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Where a judgment-debtor sets up an agreement that prior to tb~ decree
there was an arrangement between tbe parties th:lt though the .decree IS IG be
passed for a larger sum it should only be executed for a specified les~r sum
and not for the wholo, he is not seeking the aid of the Court to uetermlOC 3~Y
qucS\ion ;rt:l:uingl to the execution of the decree as passed by the C.")urt but 15
awing the Coun to embark on an enquiry whether the decree to b.c executed
is "the decree as passed by the Court or as agreed upon by the parh~s.. Such

enquiry does not fall within the provisions of S. H or O.
cedure Code.

21,

R.

2, CIVil

Pro-

Judgment.
23rd February, 1926.
The farts of the case out of which this Appeal r.rises are
that the respondent as assignee of the decree-holder of a pecree
SOllght to execute that decree.
.
The jueigment·debtor, appellant objectt:~ to the execl1t~on
on various grounds, one of which was that, pnor to the passing
of the decree, he had enteredjinto an agreement with the anginal decree.holder, whi..:reby in considt:ration of his confessing
judgment fo' the full decretal amount of Rs .. 2,000, the original decree-holder agreed to accept Rs. 1,000 anI y in full
satisfaction.
Both the Trial Court and the Lower Appellate
Court held that this objection could not be enquired i'lto in
execution pr'lCcedings, though they came to that conclusion on
The judgment-debtor now app(:;~ls and
different grounds.
the point for consideration is whether such an agreement as
the. one pleidecl by the judgment-debtor in answer to the
decree-holder's application for execution of the decree,
which
on the face of it is 'an unconditional
one
for
Rs. 2,000, can be enquired into by the execution Court in
execution proceedings.
The point has b.een the subject of consideration in many
rulings. The .a.gl~eement in this case is not one relating to the
satisfaction of tne decree as the Judge of the Tria! Court
seems to have thought but is in essence and agrcemen~ to~tr~!it
woe decree a'i in executable.~!.~J~Q!..to the extent of Rs. 1,000.
The wording of O. 2 I " R. 2 seems to show that the s'atisfaction and .tdjustment of the de<;.ree referred to in that rule
are adjustments and satisfactions subsequent to the rlecree. In
the. case of Chidambararn Chettia,' v. K"islma f/ atltiyar (I) I
.whlch was ... Full Bench case, the point for decision was whe.
·ther!an a'grecment enten::d into pdor to the passing of a decree,
whereby the decree-holder agreed that the defendant should
~.m~kearrahgeme·nts for the satis'faction of 'the decr,.e within
i =Certai~"tin:e thereafter and that the plaintiff, the decree~
.h,:,Ider, ShOUld not execute or transfer the decree before that
•
T.

P Mad. 233.
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the decree and that after the passing of a dec ree, the dccrte
itself must b~ taken to be concl.usive betwc;~.Q ~he partif's.
In
the case of Hasan Ali y'", '·Gauzz··i11tMi;..··'(5), the learned
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Geidt held that an agreement
pl'iar to t;!eCI"ee in a suit for possession of a certain land, that
after decree the judgment-oebtor should not be ousted from
the lan"d but gi ven permanent rights over the same could not"
be gone into in execution proceedings. In this 5tate of authorities I am of opinion that the ruling of the Calcutta High
Cou"rt takes the sounder view.
'
The conflict of views indicated aoove, seems to have
i'~sulted from the fact that ";n:the argllffi'ents adduced in some
the cases, it is taken for granted that the wording of S. '107
of. the Civil Procedure Code is wide enough to cover such
enq.uiries, unless they are prohibited by the provisions of O. 21,.
.R, 2, The applicability of S, 47 is thus rdeg_ted to the
bi.ckground.
Considering the matter 6n principle and without reference
to the authorities I arrive at the same conclusion as that
arrived at by the Calcutta High Court.
S. 47 enacts that
"All questions"
relating to the execution, discharge br
.satisfaction of the decree shall be determined by tl~e Court
executing the decree and not by a separate suit."
The word~
ing 0'£ the section is, no dOllbt, very wide and I am hound to
give the section a most liberal construction.
Putting the
most liberal construction on 'the words, I fail to "ee how a
question like the one involved in the present case on be said
to state "to the execution of a decree". The words lithe
decree:' refer to the decree passed by the Court and of ''Which
the decree~holdtr is seeking execution.
It is only questions
. relating to the execution or executability of this decree, which
the. Executing Court is directed to determine.
Wben a judgment-debtor sets up an agreement of this kind, that, prior to
the dec ree, there was an arrangement between the parties that
·though the decree is to be passed for Rs. 2,000 it should only
·be.: executed ~o the extent of Rs. 1,000 and not for the \-vhole,
be is not seeking the aid of the Court to determine any ques-'
·tir.m relating to the execution of the decree as passed by the
Court,·but"is"asking the Court to embark on an enquiry whether
·the: ·d·ecree to be executed is the decree as passed by the Court
"or:as agreed upon by the p3;rties.
Without going t:1 the ~x
.tent:of sayi:1g, as Mr. Justice Spencer of the Madras High
C;:.~u.rt does in one of" the cases, reported in the unauthoristd

of

s·

"31 C~1. 179·
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reports, that parties who collusivelr allow a Court to pass a
d';:cree having privately agreed that the decree should not be
_enforced, an: committing a fraud on the Court, I can at least
say that.opa:r:o::ies· who, ha'Ving<-ag;~e'eO:"that'"'a"'d~cree should not
be executable wholly or in part pray the Court 'to pass an unconditional rlecree, are thvreby inviting the Court mel'dy to
take part in (I solemn force.
.
I am not called uptm ili.'thiS'Cl;ppe-a'l"to'd"ecide, and I do not
d-:cide, whether the judgment.debtor has any kind of right at
all, e. g.} whether he has or has not the right, by a
rt:gUhH
suit,· to obtain an injunction to restrain the decree·holder from
enforcing the decree.
1 am, however, dearly of opinion that
a d~cree', which, on the faee.·o.f.. .t·~is:-.<enf&ff·ctlble··to the fullest
extent cannot, in execution proceedings, be challengt':d as being
inexecutable, wholly or in part, on account of an agreement
between the parties entered into prior to the decree.
For these reasons! I uphold the order of the Lower
Courts and dismiss the appeal with costs. Advocate!s fee, two
gold mohurs .
Thein M aung (I) for appellant.
Bomanji for respondent.
PRESENT ,-_RUTtEDGE,

C.

J.

AND CHARI,

J.

Bon Kwi and others*
o.
S. K.· R. S. K. R. Firm (Agent Latchmanan Chettyar
and two).
Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908). S. IIo-Appeal to Privy CouncilSui'! and appeal under Rr. lo,ooo-Matttr directly or indirudy .must be suit 'in
o:istenet.
~
. In an applkation for leave to appeal to the Privy Council the appeal was
valued at Rs. Sr4DO and, it was contended t\1at there wa~ another claim involving
til", same point for which leave to sue ha,d been reserved but which had not )'et
been instituted and that if that claim had beel"k tacked on the subject-matters in
over.
Held, that thc words
issue would involve a sum of Rs. 10,000
"directly 01', indirectly" cannot be stretched to ~over a claim which is quite
distinct in its '~;laracter and to whioh there is I'll irrelevant refcrenc.e in the
plaint, but that the appeal must have reference to a suit in existence-and root
to ~uits in grF711.io IUluri.

Order.
ISt February, 1926.
. Per RUTLEDGE, C. J. :_This is an application for leave
to ·appeal to His Majesty in Council· from a 'de(:i~ion of a
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Bench of this Court confirming th~ judgment and decree of
District Court of Pyap2.n.
The SU!t was brought for the' sale of mortgaged pre·
mises, in default of payment of Rs. 5,413.14-0.
The sult in appeal was valued at the same amount. But
Mr. Clarke draws OUf attention to paragraph 8 of the plaint,
where the plaintiff states that he made other loans to the
defendant. aad that on the 26th of October 1921 the dtfendant
executed a mortgage bond for Rs. 3,000 in respect of which
h~ claims leave to file a suit later, and he contends that if he
were to tack on this sum with interest due thereon to the
amount in the present proceedings, it will come to over
R~. 10,000, that if ever a suit is filed in respect of this martg~ge for Rs. 3,000, a similar question will have to be gone
into as was done in the present suit and that consequently he
comes und~r the words in S. 110 of the Code of Civil Proce·
dUl-e, that the decree involves directfy or indirectly a claim
or question to property worth over Rs. 10,000.-- vVe are
dearly of opinion that whatever the precise \vords "directly
th~

or indirectly" may'mean, they C<1I111l't possibly be stretchel\ to

cover a claim which is quite distinct in its ch'lracrer and to·
which there is an irrelevant reference in the plaint.
An unnecessary ap?lication for leave to sue in respect of such
amounts cannot on any grounds be tacked on to the amount of
the subject·matter in suit.
In the words of KliOX and
Blair, JJ, in the case of flallumau Prasad mr4, 41lp!:her v.
Bhagwat'i P1'asad (I): "We axe also of .opinion' tnat' \~rhen
it is laid dmvn that the decree must involve, directly Or ;ndirectly, some claim or question to or respecting property of
ten thousand rupees in' value or upwards, the reference is to
suit in' exi.stence and not to suits, if we may so tel'm lt~ .' ,.11
gremio futuri-."
Mr, Clarke has pressed us that the case is
such gen.elal
importance and public; interest. that we should certify it, .i~res.
p.ective of the value of the subJect~matter, under the rrovlSlons
of S. 109 (c).
We quite agree that the subject of the
a;pplica.tion of the Chinese customa.ry Inv by, the Court~ of thiS
ccuntry is a very important otle and a deCISIOn by their Lord·
ships1!'of th,e Privy Council as to whether the Courts of this
.countf)~ have, been right in th~ir applicatio~ of those princiel~s
might mdeea be. 'of general lI1terest and Importan,e,
We
.do not consider that the present case raises a question ,of such
importance.
At best for the applicants the widow Ma Kyin

W

l>
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Yan was an administratrix de Jo.n tort and the case ··ould very
,veil be de<:ided eithe,: in favour of the applicants or against
them without the question vf the applicability of the Chinese
cllstomary-law"ij~inggone

into.
For these reasom we are ~nable to grant a certificate and
the application must h~ rejected with costs, three gold mohurs.
Clarke_for petitioner.
Cowas;t!.e_for respondent.
PRESENT :_HEALD :\ND CHARI,

JJ.

iVI a 1\11 yail;lg."and,.,ollC.,
•

Ii ppellanlJ*

'V.

i\lg. B Chi,: and three others

Re~polldtf"tJ.

Ci'Vu Procedure Cod/! (l1ct 17 of 1908) O. 2, R. z-Suit for partition Q."d
po!ussion-SubufJ/unJ suit jor mesne profits 1/01 barred.
A prior suit for partition and possession does not bar a subsequ~nt suit for
inesne profits in re~peet of the same property.
°MtfWd Ku.a·· v. Ba7Ulrsi Prasad, '7 A 533; Ma M,~ill. v. Ma Ko, 3 L B R
S6-:-dissented from.
·Ramac!lalldr-a /Jdaram v. Lodlla Go<Wri, 26 Born. L R 288-approved and
foHowed.
Judgl11~nt.
I uk February, 1926.

Pet· ChARI, J. :-_The respondents claimed to recover
from appellants a certain Slim of money as mesne profits for
three years in resp~ct of a piece of paddy land in w~ich they'
owned a half·share.·· They had already filed a suit (Civil
Suit NO.5 of 1924) in which they had claimed par6tion and
possession of the same property but·had not claimed. the
mesne which had accrued due prior to the filing
the suit.
Ln the present suit they claimed those m<;sne profits, and the
Sub-divisional Court gave them a decree for Rs. 2,490-1 I~O
Wltl.}· proport1'8nate cOsts. Appellants appealed against that
decree and the learned Judge of the Lower Appellate COUI't
modified the decree by reducing the amount to Rs. 1,75 1-9-0.
In the Lmv(~r Appellate Court app<;l1ants raised two grounds,
(I) that their possession was not \vrongful as they were j~int
owners of the property with respondents and that theriefore
the·j:espondcnt~ were not entitled to mesne. _profits,' ·and.
(2)' that· the suit ,vas barred under 0.2', R. 2 of the ..Civil·
Procedure Code by reason of the earli.er suit. . In'_~his Court
also they raise these hv:o defences and they also allege that

ot

·Special C:vU 2nd Appeal No. 253 of 1925 against the.
Nt· .. 104 of 19i4 of the I?ist~.ict c;ou.rt. Insein.

I?ec~ee
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the dence as against the 2nd appellant Tun Win is ~rong in
I..",,, because Tun Win had di,W9sed of hi,s...sp.~<e."to his mother
lVIa Myaing, the 1st appe1lant,",vno was In' po·s·s"ession of the
p::"0perty, so that TUIl Win, not being in possession, 'could not
be made liable for mesne profits.
We will first deal with the
cohi£riiion" that the suit is barred by the provisions of O. I I,
R. 'i' 'of the Civil Procedure Code.
The Allahabad High
Court has held that (I. suit .for possession bars a subsequent
suit for meS'le profits which <;ould have:: been "laimed in the
ectrlier suit, vide Nlewa Kuar v. Ba"narsi Prasad (I). The
High Court of Calcutta in the case of Lalessor Babu and
othen v. lanki Bibi (2) and .th~'Madra'S'High Court in the
Full'Bench case.of Potlnammal v. Ramam;,rda diyar (3) took
a different view.
The Chief Court of Lower Burma ~n the
case of Ma Nyein a.nd one v. Ma ](on (4) took t.he same
view as the Allahabad High Court; but in D. K. Dubash
Kad,,' aud two v. T, K, Pakeer NIeer'a (5) Bell, J.
was of opinion that the new Code of 1908 had alt~red the
law 'arid that therefore the ruling in NIa Nyeiu ' s case was no
longer applicable.

We think that the Full Bench ruling of the Madras High
Court which had been approved by a Bench of the Bombay
High Court in a recent case Ramachatldra A daram v. Lodha
Guwu (6) lays down the sounder view and ought to be followed,
We tht:rdorc hold that the respondent's suit for mesne
pr0lits was not barred by their previous suit for partition and
separate possession of their share of the property.
.. The second poin( argued is that Ma iVlyaing, being the
purchaser of the share of a co-owner l could not' be deemed to
~ave been in wrongful possl.:'ssion of the property.
We ca,:not aCl::ept this contentIOn.
Every co-owner~.f property IS
-entitled to. the enjoyment of the property so long as he does
not interfere with the other co-owners like right of enjoyment1
but- in the case of agricultural lands where the mode of enjoyment is by a division of the produce'f or rent among the co·
owners l .'~'hen one co-owner receives and keeps all the pro·.
dl~ce or rent he necessarily deprives the other co·rnvners of
their shares ancLhe must therefore ac~ount to them for their
'shar:es.· Moreover 1 as the District Judge h'as pointed out l
. 'c..'
:the facts. of this 'case are peculiar.
The second appellant
.. ,
_
~'_-::-

' ... 1. 17 All 533.
2.' -19 Cal 615.
5. 3 B:·r:·T 56.

~

3·

38 Mad 829.
4· 3 L R R 56:
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transferred the whole property and not merely his own share
to the first appellant, going to the length of getting some one
to personate the wife of the 1st respondent, who was then
the other co·shaTer."'· ",Hel.thus.....'en<tbled the 1St" appellant lo
take possessi1JO of the whole property and to hat it adversely
to the other co-owners, who were thus effectively deprived
of the enjoyment of the property to which they were entitled.
There can be no question ·ef..the "lild appellant's lidbility to
make compensation to the plaintiff, if not in respect of mesne
profi;ts as such, at all events in respect of damag~s for his
tortious act in transferring the respondent's share and depriv~
ing them of their enjoyment of the property.
The damages
for such deprivation wouW.;.,be::.tsb.ei<f~a.[e· of the mesne profits up to the time when they get possession of their share of
the property. The arnClunt of the damages awarded by the
We therefore
Di.strict Court is not challenged in appeal.
dismiss the appeal with costs.
K. C. Bose for appeliants.
V Ba Thein (2) for"responderrts:'

a

PRESENT :_OTTER,

J.

Ma Tin'

v.
P. LV. R. Ramaswami Clietty, by his Agent
Chellappi' Chetiiar
.
Burden 0/ proo/-DedaratiM 0/ title-CfiJlveyalice--No proof 0/ (<JnsU/eratiOll--PreS:1lrllptio71 0/ fraud.
'
~ In a suit for declaration of title the vendor was alleged to 'have transferred
th.: property illl suit without joining the husband as a party and no witnesses as
to con,sideratiou' w. produced ;:.nd the attesting witnesses were alle~ed to
be dead, held, distinguishing lh~ ca$e of 1.1faJlng Din. Illl.d one v. Ma Hmn Me,
(3 Rang. 7r) the Lower Courts were ;right in throwing the burden of proof on
the appellant and in presuming fraud in absence of proof of consideration.
MaunfJ Din and .one v. Me Hni'n Me, 3 Rang. 11-distiI:!guishe~.

Judgment.
2nd FebruarYI 1926.
The respondent in this case executed a decree against a
person called Ma Kyon and attached the land which is the
subject of these proceedings.
The appellant applied to remove the attachment, but was'
unsuccessful.
She brings the present s'uit for a declaration
"'Civil 2nd Appeal N=>. 422 of,1925 against th!': decree of the District Court
of Yametbin in C A No. uS of 1925.

V-7
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()f her title to the land and bases her claim upon a conveyance
to her by Ma Kyon;'"'whor·ls.. .her sister.
',-:"_:,"''''~'.'
The only point of law argued before me was that the
learned Township] udge was wrong in holding (as he appea rs
to have done) that the burden of proving that the document

relating to the sale (Ex. C)•• was a genuine one .rested upon
the appellant, and thd case of Maung Din and OtIC v. Ma- Hnin
Me and' four others (I) was cited in support of the contention.
There .are two an!>wers to this argument.
The nrst
appears to me to be -that thtS'~ourt can reviewr"aU...dl'~ci£cum-'.'
stances- of the case as appearing upon the record and can dismiss
this appeal if It is satisfied that a right conclusion upon all
th~ facts was come to, notwithstanding that one of the Lower
Court Judges misdirected hinlself upon a question of the
In the present case it is sufficient for me
burden of prooL
to say that upon a review oJ all the circumstances... l.sho.uld
h'lve come to the conclusion arrived at 1I1 both the Lower
Courts.
.
With -regard to the second answer, it may be (th-ough
1 rather doubt it) that under the circumstances ·)f the case
referred to ['Viz. the case of Maung Din an·d one v. Ala Hnin
,We and f'Our others (I) ] it w.as unnecessary for the plaintiff
to prove consideration; but the present case is very different.
It is a conveyance from one"m.arried woman to anolher'-and
neither husband is joined; the persons who were s(ltd to be
present when the consideration is said to have been paid arc
not called, though they are alive; the attesting witnesses and
the person who drew up the document are said to be deaD,
and are not called. That being so, it is. clear from a perusal
of the case cited that it was open to the Lower -Courts to hold
that
presumption of fraud arose and that consideration
The Jetrned Township
should be proved. by the plaintiff.
.T l1dge was therefore right in his law. .
For these reasons the appeal fails, and the re~pondent
will recs:ive his costs in the two Lower Courts.
S'ein T,m dung for appellant.

.
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[FULL BENCH.]
PRESENT ;_RUTl.EDGE,
, ~ ":'- .-,. ,..." ., ".- ,.

C. J.,

CARR AND MG. BA,

JJ.

Ma -Tin, Ma Khin N yun and Mg. Pya *
tI.

Ma Shwe Sint.
Bunnest BuddJlIist LtNtJ---Sucetssiolt-CQ-1l1peJ;tion between

an

aunt and

nepne<W.f and niec,es of deaased-LaJJI!f excludes the former.
When a Burman Bllddhi1<t has died leaving as his nearest relatives
(d nephews and nieces, the children of hi, brother, and (2) :undcs and aunts,
the brolhers'9:nd">6i$tUS"~is~mother,the former class of relatives is entitled to
inlierit his estate to the exclusion of the latter.
Ma 0" Bcw.in v. Ma Tu,"g B L T 141; Ma Hni" Bw;n v. U Snwt Gon,
g L B R ,: 7 B L T 105; M1i II. PrufI:(U[. v. lIfi Ol/umra, S J 37; Mg. H'1TlQIW v.
Ma On Bwin, arid tltru others. r L B R 104 and M(J. Kyaw v. Ma Tu, 11 U B R
(r;J92~1896). p. 18g--considered.
May Dung's Buddhist LOfUJ, p. 270; Laliirj~s Treatise on BuddJrist Ltvu:,
p. 174----dissented from.

" " .. 'judgni"e~t.
22nd January, 1926.
MG. B'\I J. :_This reference on a point of Burmese Buddhist Law arises out of Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 22
of 1925 in connection with the estate of one Mg. Tok Kywe,
a Burman Buddhist.
The appellan.ts are the minor children
of Mg. Tok Kywe's cider brother Mg. Tok Paw, wbile the
respondent is a maternal aunt to Tok Kywe.
;rok Kywe
left no nearer...xelativ.es.. "t- Both parties applied for letters of
administration.
The learned Additional Judge of~the Dis~
trict Court 0f lVlyingyan held that the rival claim<:lnts being
equidistant in the degree of consanguinity, are entitled to share
the estate equally.
If this decision were correct, then his
order granting Letters to the respondent Ma Shwe Sint, the
maternal au~t of Tok Kywe, would be justified, because, under
S. 246 of the Indian Succession Act (XXXIX of 1925),
Letters could only be gral'.ted for the use and benefit of a
minor, when that minor is the sole heir. Carr and Otter, JJ.,
who heard the appeal from that order doubtea the correctness
of that decision, and observing that there was no definite
authority on this important point, referred to a Full Bench 'the
following question:_
HWhen a Burman Buddhist has died leaving as his nearest
relatives (I) neohews and nieces, tile ch.ildren of f:is brother~
and, (2)' uncle; and aunt~, the brothers and sister'} of his
:l

...
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mother, is either of these classes of relatives entitled to inhis estate to the exclusion of the other, and, if so, which
class is so entitled, or are both classes entitled jointly to share
in the inheritance?"
.
The Trial Judge based his decision entirely on the remarks of U May Oung in his work on Buddhist Law at
page 273.
Those remarks are: llif two persons at different
levels, c. g., an uncle and a nephew of the propositus are equidistant from him, the logical conclusion would be that they
share equally." The learned author at page 279 of the
same work again remarked; "Where there are nephews and
hieces as well as uncles ana aunts, there can be no exclusion
on the ground of proximity, as both classes are thret: d~grees
removed; but, as they al e on different levels, it might be equitaJjle to award half to each class." lIe has quote(i no autho.rity; and it must b.e conceded that this question has never come
up before the Courts, arid that, strangely enough, it has not
been considered in any of the 36 Dhammathats collected in
ex-Kinwun Mingyi's Digest of the Burmese Bilddh!s,t Law.
Mr. Lahiri in his Treatise on Burmese Buddhist "'Law
at page 174 adopted the same principle of division.
He
says: "If two collaterals are equidistant from the propositus,
they share· equally."
In support of that principle he quoted the case o"f Ma
011 Bwin v. M a Tu (I).
In my opinion that authority has
no application because what was laid down in that ca~e is that
the paternal and maternal aunts succeed to their nephew's
estate p.er capita and not pet" Slirp,es. That case dealt with
'Collaterals standing on the same level.
But, in the present
case, we are cor.cerned with collaterals standing on different
levels.
To my mind, in solving the question referred to us) two
fundamental principles of Burmese Buddhist Law, which have
be(·n recognised nnd which have become settled law, should be
applied in the absence of a definite pronouncement on this point
in the Dhammathats.
The first principle is that inheritance
shall not ascend where :t can descend·; the second is that the
nec· rer excludes the more remote.
.
Section I, Book X of-the Manukye, which has been given
~ commar.ciing position by the Privy Council in /It! a Hnin Bwin ' s
case (2) says that ali kinds of inheritance shall only descend.
This principle was adopted by. the other Dhammathats
·mentioned in· S. 10 of the Digest.
In the quai";: w?rCls bf.
h~rit

1.8BLTJ.p .

•
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NI ann l/ U1l11ana, the water in a river never flows towards its
source.
This tendency to give full effect to that p: inciple is
notlceable in the fact that, even in the case of the first line of
collatuals, 'Viz., ·brothcT5"'a'rrd"'S'isie·rs, younger brothers and
sister~

arc preferred. Section 18, Book X of the Manukye
blyS down rhus: HIf, after the heirs have received their shares
and estal,lished themselves separately, one shall die without
leaving direcl heirs, that is, wife or husband, son or daughter,
let the pl")perty not ascen.d to the elder brothers or sisters, let
the younger brothel"s or sisters only of the deceased share it.
This is what is meant by not allowing the property to ascend."
We find ;l.. similar law laid down in S. 211 of the A,ltasankheppa
Vannarla.
There it is..laid,~Q~tl'l"that, after the division of
inheritanl.e" lin the death of one of the co-heirs leaving neither
wife nor child, inheritance should always descend, and the
younger brothers and sisters of the deceased should inherit his
property, and that, failing jtmio-rs, inheritance may :~scendl and
the elder relatives of the deceased, like elder brothers or sis-"
ters, or even parents e-r grandparents, may succeed to his
estare.
This Dhammathat was prepared by the ex-Kinwun
l\tl;.ngyi after consideration and comparison of aIr available
texts, and it contains the views of the learned compiler on the
law as it actually stood at the time of compilation in 1882, and
has always been regarded as a work of weighty authority.
This preference of younger brothers and sisters was recogn'ised as early as 1874 in the case of Mi A. Pr7fzan v. Mi
Chum,.a (3) by Sandford, J. c., and later by a Bench·of the
late Chief Court in Nlaung [{maw v. Ala On Bwir and three
otken' cas.e (4).
Had Tok Paw survived his younger brother Tok Kywe, he \vould undoubtedly have been the sole heir,
and, as far as I can ascertain, Buddhist Law does not appear
to recognise any right to inherit by representation in the case
of out-of-time nephews and nieces as in the case of
out-of-time grandchildren. It is well known that, in the case
of the division of grandparents' estate, out~of-t~me grandchildren dre admitted as heirs, presumably by right"-of repre
sentation.
It m;J~y be pointed (,ut that S. I I of the Digest, as trans~
lated, mentions the children of brothers and sisters among
the ·five kinds of co-heirs.
On referring'to the original in the
vernacular which is very ambiguous, I find the ,¥od. Hmee_b<a"
(parents) used.
Tba( word has been ignored bj'
the translator.
It is possible that the writer of the Dhamma.
•
~. S J 37.
t. rLB.R 104 .
w

•
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sara Dhammathat meant that the co-heirs of a r:ollple arc
their brothers and sisteu;l'~a.nd~that, includingdh:e-;e();[JpJe{\':fi:ve,.:..(,~
kinds of co-heirs are ob'i,ained. But, if the translator is right,
then this section will permit us to include the children of hro-·
thers and sisters among the .co-heirs.
However, I do not
consider it sa fe to place any reliance on this soJit,ary text whjch
is ambiguous.

The learned Judges who have heard this appeal mentioned
S. 106 of the Digest, and remarked that there is general agreement that, in the absence of descendants, the surviving co-heirs
inherit. It may be poillted out that the translatQJ;,.hasl.>..made
a serious omission in translating the heading of that section.
The heading given in the original reads: "After the death
of parent;;: befor.e the di·vision of inheritance if a co-heir dies
!eaving neither wife nor children, the law of partition among
his co-heirs of the share in the inheritance to which he is entitled."
So this section will not help us in any way in;:leci.ding
the question referred to this Bench.
The heading of S. 173 is also incorrect and misleading.
The Dhammathats enumerated in that section are practically
reiterating the principle that, on the death of either husband
or wife" the survivor inherits, and that all the death of parents,
their children' inherit.
.

One of tho~:: Dhammathats, viz., f/at1llanaJ has a proviso
that between nephew and uncle, one may acquire the status of
an heir of the other on the demise of onc of them b}' di~·
chc.rging the liabilities of the deceased.
This proviso seems
to have reference to a case ;where there are dLrect heirs, and
is intended to confer some benefit upon a relative who takes
upon himself the burden of the deceasedls liabilities.
'So
this proviso ~lso will not give us any help.

It may be of some use to mention the vie\vs expressed by
the late Kinwun MinVyi and Watmasut JrU11dau'k} two
eminent authorities on Burmese Buddhist Law, when they were
consulted, in 1895 ,by Copleston, 1in the case of Nlaung
Kyaw and th"," others v. M a Tu and ","oth,," (5)"
In that
case the children of a predeceased brother and sister claimed
inheritance in the estate of their aunt who died without leaving
direct heirs.
Those two gentlemen evidently held that, fail·
ing brothers and sisters, their children might ~nherit. . But it
is not clear whether the deceased left any uncle or aunt to
compete with the deceased's nephe\vs ~nd nieces.
I' have

c.

,.
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searched ;n U Tha Gywe's Buddhist Law, but have not been
able to get any assistance on this point.
At pagt: I S2 this
passage occurs: liThe idea appears to be that the succession
should go
'the:· n"carest"c!asses "('W'h'er;s;"oil~;<"tlie same level,
i. e'l standing in the same degree of propinquity wi(h the deceased owner of property, subject to partition to the total or
partial exclusion of classes more remote."
The learned
author has 'not --touched upon·'the-da·ims"of-rdations standing
in the same :Ifi'gree but on different levels.
In Spark's Code, prepared in 1860, there is a (hapter on
inheritance as pa1t of Burmese Buddhist Law.
It begins
with a statement of the fundamental principle that, whenever
possible to'''avoid it, an estate"'Sha'U~'neve<r-"'asL'~hd.
It then
gives three:' orders of succession, (i) the descendant line, children and their descendants, (ii) the collaterallinc, brothe,~ and
:iisters anl"~ their descendants, and (iii) the ascendant line,
p:.trents and their representatives in order.
It thell jays down
<: rule that, if there are any heirs in the first or descendant line,
they exclude the second, the ~colla-te,ral~-"li:1e, and that.,
if lhere are no heirs in the" first "line, but neirs
in the secon"d line, ~he latter excludes the third or
ascendant line.
If we can apply this principle, then the
appellants would exclude the respondent, but no authori~y has
been quoted in support of that rule.
It may be puinted out
that Spark's Code was sanctioned b}l the then president in
Council for the Provincr of Pegu.
From the above observations it 'will'"be"'S"eeI1""that neither
in the Dhammathats nor in the case-law can we nnd direct
authority on this important question.
The most equitable
course left is, to my mind, to determine that question by applyll1g the fllndamental principles which were' stated earlier in

to·..

this judgment.
The claimants being equidistant from the propositus, the
second principle, viz., the nearer exclude the more remote, can
havr. no applicati0n.
This principle iS l in my opinion, subject
to the fir!)t and dominant principle l viz., inheritance shall not
a.Kend where it can de3cend. The natural corollary to thili
dominant prinoiple is that there s.hould be no ascent more than
l1~cessary.

In the present case, to get to the appellants, we ascend
'1nce and descend twice; but to get to the respondent we have
to ascend twice and descend once.
It is obvious that the
respondent is on a higher level than the appeiIants.
Reme"m·
bering .that in the first line of collaterals-brothers and sisters,

.
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younger brothers and sisters exclude the elder on the same
level, it is not only. logical, b-4t,.io ~y 9Pinian, also equitable
to prefer the appellants to the respondent as being on a lower
level, though equidistant.
So, with due respect fa the learned
:LUthor U May Oung, I di~agree with him, and hold th~t the
appellants should exclude the respondent.
I may note that
the respondent herself did not cla:m that, as an aun~-, she was
even a co-heir with the appellants.
To support her claim
for Letters, she alleged that she was the adoptive mother )f
Tok Kywe, and further, that the appellants had forfeited their
nght of inheritance by -reason of neglect and r1ese~tion_
It
may also be pointed out that 'Ma Shw~'6"i\n's brothe" and
sisters also disclaimed any right of inheritance.
For the above reasons, my answer to the question ieferred to us will be that, "Vlhen a Burman Buddhist has died
leaving' as his m:arest rdariv-es (I) nephews and nieces, the
children of his brother, and (2) uncles and aunts, the brothers
and sisters of his mother, the former class of relatives is tntiHed to inherit his estatt" to the exclusion of latter."
'RUTLEDGE, C. J. =_I concur.
CARR 1 J. =_I concur.
U Tuu lIung for appellant,
0

PRESENT :_HEAW AND CHARI,

Ma Ma Gyi

v.

U Chit Pe

JJ.
tlppellalll'

Respoud'ent.

Burmese BuddlAist Lav;-SucceSJioTl-Ri!T/it of succusioll by surw.'Vorsltip
created by fl!ll'UmtTIt in't/o,!d-Vafid as. ogru1!It1It jor jojllt oVJncrship-No
estoppel 'Wlrere parties act ill ;g1lOrana of ItJIW.
\\lhere a father entered in~o an agreement with his son by the fir~t ,vife
th:at they \"ould enjoy a house and land equally and that the sur,'ivor "'U to
sU("tt'ed' to the whole 1.0 the exclusion of the lawful heirs,
Held, that the agreement was irwilid as defeating the Buddhist Law of Inheritance but was "'alid as a
disposition inter "iws and thlot upon the death of the son bis widow bteame
entitled to the half-share of the son.
Held, also, that the !IOn's wife was not estopped from denying tbe validity of
the agreement bttaus: she had made no claim during tbe life·time of the
father and had acquiesced in the father's claim as no estoppel can arise from
ignorance of the la'v.

Judgment. 5'h February, 1926.
Per HEALD, J. =-Appdlant is widow of On Gain~, who was
a son of one Maung Thein by his first wife Ma Ma. While
.Civil 1St Appeal No. 96 of 19:15 from the d~ree in C. R. No. 4-6 of 1914o£ the Dist~il.t Court of Amherst.
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Ma Ma was married to Maung Thein she inherite.d from her
father the piece of land which is now in dispute.
Ma Ma is
said to have died about 1899, and, soon afterwards apparently,
Mg. Thein maI"i~edlivta ,;,t\!fe. On his father's fe-marriage On
Gaing became entitled to a share in the land, but he never
claimed hIS share.
He nevertheless, presumably with his
father's consent, built a house on the land.
In 1912 he and his father entered into an agref'ment
(Ex. B) which recorded that with the knowledge arid consent
of their respective wives. such knowledge and consent being
evidenced by their·, attes~ation of the document, they agreed
that for the lifetime of both the land and the house sholiid belong to them jointly and .that on the death of either the land
and house should belong to the survivor and his heirs, the heirs
of the deceased to have no interest in the property.
The
document stated that the consideration for the agreement was
on the Ohe side the father's making the son an equal joint owner of tho land and On the other the son's making the father an
equal joint owner of the building.
it is dear that the object of this agreement was to secure
that on the father's death the son should succeed to the land
to the exclusion of the step-mother because the land had been
inherited by the first wife, who was the son's mother, so that
t~lC second wife might reasonably be regarded as having no
interest in it.
At that time the father, who was an elderly
man, might naturally be expected to die before the son,.who
was comparatively young, but as a matter of fact thf: son predecea-sed the father.
After the son's death the father wrote a letter (Ex. 4) to
appe1Jant,· in which he said that the property was his and asked
her to send him the title deeds.
She sent a reply (Ex. 5) in
which she said that she would have sent the title deeds if they
had been in her possession but she had not got them.
She
said nothing about his claim to be o\v.ner of the property.
A few weeks later the father died also, . an(l. the stepmother sold her rights in the property to respondent, a lawyer
who had married her daughter.
Appellant sued respondent and the step·mother to recover
a share of the property, but the step-mother di~d an-j respond·
cnt alone contested the claim.
Appellant's .case was that the agreement which was made
between the father and son was invalid as offending agail1st the
Burmese Buddhist law of inheritance, that" in spite of that

V_8
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agreement her husband was owner of the one·fourth share 0'£
the land, to which he became entitled on his hther's remarriage, that he was also entitled to the house whi~'h he had
himself built, and that she was entided to recover her husband's
interest in the property or its value, which she assessed at
Rs. 5,500.
Respondent replied that the agreement was valid that
if it was invalid appellant having attested the document and
acquiesced in the arrangement could not question its validity,
being estopped by her acts and omissions, that his purchase of
the land from his lTtothWr-in.law was bon'a fitle, in full value of
the propcrty, which he alleged to be Rs. 3.000, having been
paid, and that the suit, as a suit to set aside the agreement was
time·barre'd.
.
The Trial Court framed issues as to whether or not the
agreement was void, whether appellant was estopped from
claiming a share of the property, what share if any, c:.ppellant's
husband had in the property, what was the value of the pro·
perty and whether the ,suit was barred by limitation .as alleged.

.

Only respondent gave evidence. He said that he drafted
the letter (Ex. 4) which his father-in-law, Mg. Thein, sent to
appellant after On Gaing's death, and that when he bocght the
property from Mg. Thein's widow, Ma Me, he relied on the
agreemen~ (Ex. B) which he regarded as a valid i'lgreement,
and on appellant\ letter (Ex. 5). .It is, however, ro be noted
that he had not in his written statement alleged that ,tny estoppel 'arose against appellant by reason of that letter.
The trial Court came to the conclusion that so far as the
agreement purported to create a right of succession by survivor·
ship it was opposed to the Buddhist law of inheritance- and
cotild not be sustained, but the learned Judge held tbat appellant was estopped from claiming the property by reason of her
having agreed to the arrangement made in T912 a1id having
fai.led in her letter (Ex.' 5) to deny the claim to ownnship
which Mg. Thein made in his letter (Ex. 4-) .
On these grounds appellant's suit was dismissed with costs.
She appeals on the grounds that the agreement (Ex. B) .
was not proved, and that an invalid document cannot be vali·
dated by estoppeL
We are cleady of opinion that so far as the agr,eement
purported to create a right of succession by survivorship it
offencled against the Bt!rmese Buddhist law of inheritance and
-cannot be.enforced.
It is now settled law that a Burman
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Buddhist cannot make a transfer of his property which is in~
tended to be operative only after his death [-te:e the case of Ma
Thin Mymng v. Mg. Gyit and five (1)] . The intention of the
provision for succession by survivorship in ~he agreement
(Ex. B) '"as undoubtedly to defeat the ordinal'Y rules of
inheritance so far as the step·mother Ma Me was conamed
and we agree with the learned Judge in the Lower Court that
under Burmese Buddhist Law that could not be allowed.
But.it does not necessarily follow that the whole of the
disposition of the property made in that document was invalid.
The provision fcr..succession by survivwship was in our opinion
separable, and although we are unable to recognise that provi.
sian we may nevertheless recognise the disposition apart from
that provision. Mg. Thein had an undoubted right to make
his son joint and f:'qual owner with him in the land during his
life-time <lod similarly On Gaing was entitled to make his
father joint and equal owner with him in the house and in his
interest, if any, in the land.
It follows that at the time of
his death On Gaing was owner of a half·share of the la.nd and
a haolf-share of the house, and that appellant as his widow
would be entitled to recover those shares.
It follows further
that the details of appellant's claim as made in her .tJlaint were
mistaken.
She claimed a quarter-share in the land, pr·esumably on the supposition that her husband, by :-easun of his
father's re-marriage had become entitled to that share.
But
On Gaing had nover claimed the share of the land to which he
became entitled on his father's re-mar.riage, and the claim when
She also claimed
made by appellant wou],j be time-barred.
.the whole of the house, whereas if the disposition recorded in
the agreem~t be confirmed, except in respect of th~ supposed
right of survivorship, her husband's share would be only one
half.
We are of opinion nevertheless that in spite of this
mistake in her statement of her claim we have power to give
her the share to which we find her actually entitled
'We hold therefore that, unless she is estopped "from
claiming it,.appellant is entitled to half the land and half the
house.
. As for the alleged estoppel it seems to us that no estoppel
The letter could·
can possibly be based on her letter (Ex. 5).
not affect Mg. Thein's position adversely, and thuefore it
co.uld not affect respondent in so far as he stands ,in Mg. Thein's
shoes.
There is no question of the application of S. 41 of
the Transfer 'of Property Act in responaent's favour, sin~e
t.

r Rangoon 35t.
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he took the transfer of the property with full knowledge of
the facts, having ,himself drafted the letter (Ex. 4) to which
appellant's letter (Ex. 5) was a reply. We hold, ther·e'fore,
that there is no estoppel against appellant by rea~on of her
letter (Ex. 5).
As f0f the estoppel suggested in respect of the agreement,
even if we suppose that appellant acquiesced in themakiQg of
the agreement, we do not see how that fact could estop her
from drnying its validity, since no estoppel can arise from
ignorance of the law which both par6es are supposed to know
[sere the case of GlIruli<>lqaJwami v. Riffnalaksh'ml1mma and
another (2).].
We are therefore of opinion that no estoppel aris.es
agn.inst appellant by reason either of her letter (Ex. 5) or of
,-her attestation and alleged acquiescence in the agreement of
1912, and we hold that sh~ is entitled to a decree fqr posses~
sion and partition of half the land and half the house.
As
howevei- she herself valued the land at Rs. 2,000 and the
house at Rs. 5;000, and expressed her willingne.;s to take
the value of her share in money, respondent will have the
option of paying into Court Rs. 3,500 as the value of her
sbHe.
If he shall be unwilling to exercise that option then
the property as a whole, that is, the house and the site on
which it stands, :will be sold and the proceeds of the sale will
be divided between appellant and respondent, bOlh being of
course entitled to bid at the aucrton.
The judgment and decree of the Lower Court are accordingly set aside and appellant will be given a decree to the effect
~entioned ,ab.ove. .
I
Respondent will pay appellant s costs throughout.
/! ye Mall"!} (I) for appellant.
Theili Malln!} (I) for respondent.
j

<.

PRESENT :_CHARI,

Mg. Saw and eight others

J.
Appellallts'

v.
Ma Bwin Byu
'Civil Pro(V!durt Cqdt (Act 17 of 1908), O. 41, R. Il-AppeIltUt Court dis~,

1nisJi.n.g apptal-N tces~itJ' 1M wrlJing judG'ment according 1fJ. 0, 4 I, R. 31.

·Civil 2nd Appul No. I50 of 1925 from the dec'ree in Civil Appeal No, 24
of 1924- of the' District Court of Myingyan._.
2. ,18 Mad. 53.
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An Appellate Court dismissing an 3ppe~d under O. 41, R. II is bo~nd_ TO
write a judgment in (emFlianee with the provisions of O. 41, R. 31, sho:.. ~ng tne
points raiSl:d, the decisior: upon the points and the rea,sons for that decIsIOn.
Ripin BIhar; v. jtJ(Jt1Idranalll, 65 I C 4-79 approved and followed.
Samin Hassan v. pjnl1l. 30 A 390, Tanoji v. SJul1I!::ar, 36 B t 16 discussed and
di sse nted from.
HaT/lllal v. AnT/ajl, "17 B. 1\'0 distinguished.

25"th January, 1926.
This is a second afpeal against the judgment ilnd decree
of the District Court 0 iVI}ingyan. The plaintiff-respondent
filed a suit in the S~lb-divisional Court of Myingyan cla~ming
possession of certajn property from the defendan~s on the
a.1legation that the property belonged to her adoptive." p~trel1ts
now dead.
She obtained a decree in the Trial Court and
the defendants appealed to the District Court.
'The District
Judge in a very short iudgment dismissed the appeal under
0.41, R. II of the Civil Procedure Code without issLl!ng notice
to :the respondent.
The defendants now appeal and the only
point of bw argued' on their behalf is that the judlment of
the D)strict Court is not in accordance with the mand.ttory provisions of O. 41, R. 31 of the Code.
Mr. Justice C:trr in
admitting the appe<ll made a note that the judgment fails
I am in entire agreeutterly to comply with those provisions.
ment \vith him and only doubt was whether the provisions of
0.41, R. 31, apply to those cases in which the Appellate Court
dismisses an appeal summarily under the provisions of O. 41,
Judgment.

R.l1.

The rulings are not uniform on this point, In ..he case ./
of Rami Deka v. Brojo N ath Saikia attd othen (I) the ·Calcutta High Court was of opinion that a summary dismissal
ef an appeal under S. 551 of the old Code (correspcnding to
o. 41, R. II of the new) did not relieve the Court from tne
necessity d writing a judgment which according to the provisions of S. 574 of the old Code (corresponding to 0.41,
R. 31 of the new), should show the points raised, the decision
upon the points and the reasons for that decision.
This case
,was cited with approval by another Bench of the same High
Court in Rakhal Chundra TewQ1'i ·v. Satindra Debrai and
others (2), b.ut in another case of the same Court Pack Desi
v. Bala Dass (3), the two learned Judges who composed the
Bench differed in their opinion, Cox, J. being of opinion that
s.· 55'1 of the then Code was not controlled by S. 574 while
Richardson, J. was of a contrary opinion..
It is true that aU.
1.II.R2S CaI 97·

2,

S Cal L1 348.
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the abov~ cases wefe cited under the old Civil Procedure Code·
but in a very recent case decided by a Bench of the same High
Court consisting of Sir N. R. Chatterjee and Mr. Justice
Panton, Bipitlj Bc:hari. v. JogendrlJ1tQlh (4), after a review
and consicleratioo of the authorities of their own COUll and of
the other High Courts adhered· to the view expressed in Rami
Dektl's COK.
The Madras High Court in the case pf
Royal Reddi v. Liilg.. Reddi (5) took the same view as the
Caieutta High Court in respect of the correspond~ng section
of the Civil Procedure Code then in force.
The Allahabad
High Court, however, seems to be of a different opinion.
In
the case of Samit'1. HaJan v. PiT(n~ (6), the learned Judges
<Jealing with an appeal which was summarily dismis~ed under
S. 551 of the then Code were of opinion that the provisions
of S. 574 were not applicable in their entirety to the case of
an appeai dismissed under 5. 55 1 of the Code.
They also
say: "We think this is evident from the immediately preceemg sections and in particular S. 571. II
"It is difficult to
see how it is so "evident unless it be that S. 57 I, which lays ~OWIl
that the Appellate Court ,hall pronounce judgment ill' open
Court ·enacts that the judgments shall be so pronounced after
hearing the parties or their pleaders implying that the judgment, which the Appellate Cour't was directed to pronounce,
was to be pronounced after both the appellants and rco:pondents
or their pleaders have been heard in suppOrt of their respective
cases.
If this is rhe effect of 5s. 57 [ and 574 of the old
Code (corresponding to Rr. 30 and 3 I of O. 4 I of the new),
then an Appellate Court disposing of an appeal unJer 0. 41,
R I J I need not write a judgment at all in such cas'C's. There
is no indication in the Allahabad judgment to what extent, if
not in its entirety, S. 574 of the 'Code does apply to cases dis·
posed of under 5. 55 I but the concluding passage of that
judgment that there was nothing in the case before them to
,how that the District Judge did not apply his mind to the
fads of the case and the grounds taken before him, would
seem to indicate that there must be a judgment in such cases
and that the judgment must at all events show that tr.e District
Judge applied his mind to the facts of ~he case and the grounds
argued.
The Bombay High Court took a view similar to
the Allahabad view in the case of Ta,~ji. Dagde v. Shallkar
Sakharam (7). This decision was overruled by a Full Bench
of the same I-ligh Court, not on the ground that the decision
itself. was unsound, but on the ground thal there was a circular
4·

•

6S I C 479·

5·]Madt.

6.

]0

A 190.

7·

16 B 116 .
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• of the Bombay High Court, having the torce of law, which
cast on the subordinates judiciary the duty of writing a judgment even in cases falling under O. 4~, R. I I [Hallmant
j/ a/ad Raldzmaji. v. Aunaji H af/manta (8
Sir Basil Scott
in the Full Bench case admitted that there was much to be
:;aid for the reasoning in TanojiJs cas:.e on the materials
.which were then before the Court, and Beaman, J., who Was
a member of the Bench which decided Tan'oji's case, was
of opinion tha't if the question depended only on a trUt construction of O. 41, he, in spite of the conflicting judgments
which had been cited before the Court, would have adhered
to the vicw expressed by Hay\!';ard, J. in the earlier casco

n.

With the greatest respect, I· am unable to accept
rhe reasoniilg of that learntd Judge (Hayward, J.) which is
based on the arrangement of the rules in O. 41 of the Code.
A re·arrangement of a section in a ne~ Code does not neces·
sarily imply a change in the law.
Where the word:; of a
section are clear and unambiguous, as those of O. .<tI, R. 31
are, it is hardly permis~ible to curtail ·their "plain operation
on a consideration of the arrangements of the section. Nor;
In my opinion, does the arrangement of rules in O. 41 lead to
the conclusion 'that R. 3 I does not apply to judgment pronounced under O. 4 I, R. I I .
Rule 3 I appears unoer a
separate and general he••.ding "Judgment in Appeal" which
lTlust necess.arily govern all cases in which an Appel1ate Court
writes a judgment.
The arguments of Mr. Justice Hayward
would be reasonable and intelligible if the Code authorised

rhe Appdiate Court to reject an appeal without admitting It.
But 0.41, R. I I only enables the Court to dismiss the appeal.
Such a dismissal must be followed by a decree and a decree
can only be baseq on ailldgment (0.41, R. 35).
It seems
to me that the duty of writing a judgment in all .:ase is cast
upon an Appellate Court, no matter in what manner the appeal
is disposed of and that the provision of R. 31 of O. 41 mllst
necessarily apply to such judgments.
The words of R. 30
Ii after hearing the parties or their pleaders.and refe.rring to
any part of the proceeding" mean no more than that t.he judge
~hall give an opportunity to the party or parties before him
of argumg their ca!?e_ and the words "after refcrrinl?; to any
part of the proceeding" merely contemplate cases where sU,ch
reference is unnecessary, as for example, . where the Tnal
Court has disposed of the case on a point of law which is clearly set out in its judgment. These words do not imply that the
8.

37 B 610.
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~cction applied only in those cases where there :\re t\'\'O parties

to be heard and where the records are before the C:,urt to be
re fer red to.

Considering the matte;: on principl~ I am inclined to hold
that the view of the Calcutta High Court is the sounder one.
The object of O. 41, R. 31 is to have on recordthedeci·
siun· of the Appellate Court with the reasons therefor so that
the Court of second appeal which is bound by the findings,
may have before it materials from which it can ascertain the
views of the Court of first appeal.
This necessity exists in
ca~es summarily dismissed under 0.41, R. I I just as much as
it exists in cases dismissed after notice to the respondent and
full hearing.
There are no decisions on this p~int in this
High Court.
There is, however, a letter, Gene"ral Letter
No. 13 ot 1925, addressed to all the District Judges wherein
their attention is drawn to the necessity of a judgnu:nt complyin~ with the provisions of O. 41, R. 3 I of the Code.
This
letter contains the following passage :_HThis appliec; as much
to a judgment dismissing the appeal under O. 41, R. 1 I as to
one given after a hearing of both parties." This, though not
a judicial pr01101lnCemen~ expressed in a ruling was the cansi·
dered opinion of the Hon'bie Judges of this High Court. 1
therefore prefer to follow the Calcutta ruling.
I hold that the judgment of the lower appellate Court
does not conform to the provisions of 0.41, R. 31.
It is
set aside :lnd the case is remanded to the District CGun for
pronouncement of a judgment in accordance with law. If the
learned Judge presiding in the District Court is a different
Judge or if he be the same Judge but has forgotte!; the arguments placed before him, it will be open to him to ask the
appellant to re~argl1e the appeal.
The costs of thlS appeal
will abide the result.
There will be a refund of the Court
iees in respect of the a!Jpeal to the appellant under S. 13 of
the Court Fees Act.
Mr. Sl!Tly for appellants_
M,-. DUll for responde_n_t~:__
PRESENT ~AS,

Maung Thein Daw

v.

J.
Ma Shwe Ein*

Cicnl Pro~urL Cod~ (Act II of 190&), O. 2, R. z-Suit lor barL dularation
~-~----Subuq,u1f1 $uil for pOlSuswn not bOFrLd-c.
·Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 2.29 or 1924- from the decree of the District
Court of

1I.1a~ve

in C. A. No_ 16 of 1924.
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Where a party filcci a suit for a mere declaration under S. 42.
Specific
Relief Act, which was dismissed on appeal on tho:: ground that the suit was not
mli.intainablc and :subsequently filed a suit for possession,
Hdd, that the second
suit wa~ not b"'!rred under O. 2, R 2.

Judgment.
2nd ltme 1925.
In c;"ivil Regular No. 60 of 1922 of the Townsb.ip Court
:)f M·agwe the plaintiff-appellant filed a suit for a declaration
that the hous~ in dispute belonged to him.
The defendant-respondent contended in that suit that the
plaintiff was not entitled to sue for a mere declaration as the
defendant "NaS in poSSCSSiOi~. of the house.
The piaintiff obtained a decree in the COlirt of First
Instance, but, on appeal, hi~ suit was dismissed on the ground
that he was~ not entitled to maintain a suit for,. mere declaration under S. 42, Specific Relief Act.
The i>laintiff then filed the present suit for po~sessjon of
the house.
The defendant contended, amongst other things, th:it the
plaintiff's suit was barred under O. 2, R. 2, Civil Procedure
Code,' the plaintiff having failed to seek for consequential relief
in his previous suit.
~
The plaintiff obtained a decree in the Court of First
Instance, but the lower appellate Court dismissed his suit on
the ground that his suit was barred under O. 2, R: z.
The plaintiff now appeals.
I am of opinion that the plaintiff's suit is not barred under
O. 2, R. 2, Civil Procedure Code.
The p'l~intiff was not
oound to ·seek for consequential relief in the previous suit,
t~e only consequence of his not doing·so being that under 5.42,
Specific· Relief Act, his suit ~ould be dismissed.
It has been so held in Darbo v. Kesho Rai (I), MohOIl
. Lai and alioth'et· v. Bilaso (2). and Jagarnalh Ojh.-.;. v. Ram.
Phal (3).
I therefor~ set aSIde th~ judgment and decree. of the Lower
Appellate Court, ~nd remand the case to that Court for deci:
. sion on other ground.s of appeal taken by the responciofnt in her
appeal.
The plaintiff will have cOsts in this COUI:t.
Hamlyn for appellant,
B. K: N a;.du for respondent.
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PRESENT ,_CARR,

Ma Thu Za*
"."

',i"_

v.

J.
Mg. Po ~hein

~

.CiviJ-Proudun GQdr ('Ad Y oj 1908), S. 144-PrOPn-t, a1uad1 sold in
modified on appea/-Sale to stand good-Surplus sall ,ro·

c)(~04l$n-Duru

cuds to succus/III paf'liy.

. Where a $Sle of immovcabl: propcrt}" takes place in cxttut:o."l of a decree
and that decree has been subsequently modified on appul the sale will not b~
set aside but the judgmcnt-debtN will be entitled to rcstrtu'tion in respect of
the surplus ule proceeds.

...,
Judgment. .'
20th May, 1925.
:..,.: Tpis judgment will deal also with Civil Second Appeal
~o. 4~r2 of 1924, in which the question for decision is the same
as in ·this appeal, though the appellants are differer.t .
. In Suit No. 93 of 1924 of the Sub-divisional Court of
Pyapon Mg Po Shein obtained a decree against Ma Thu Z.
for Rs. 1,800 with costs Rs. 259-12.0 .
. :. jnExecution No: IJ2 of 192 I of the same Court he took
out'~xeclltion of this decree and attached a portion or a helding
of the paddy land belonging to Ma Thu Za.
This was sold
on the 21st March, r922, and ,vas bought by Po Shein himself
f~r B-~. 2,100.
He paid in Rs. 105 as the Bailiff's commission and set off ~he rest against his decree, which was not fully
satisfied.
lVIeanwhile Ma Thu Za had appealed to the Divi$ional
~oi.lrt,.
Her appeal was dismissed on the 8th April, 1922,
and a further sum of Rs. 90·8~o was alvarded against her as
co~t~ .. She filed a Second Appeal No. 203 of 1902 of the
Chief Court and was partially successful in thi::.
The sub·
stantive amount awarded to Mg. Po Shein was reduced to
Rs':' I, i 50 and the costs granted to him to Rs. 66-4'0. The
v/ording o(the order in this ·appeal was "The decrees of the
Courts below are set aside and respondent will be given a de·
cree fbr Rs. I, I 50 with custs. tl
.. '. Thereupon Ma Thu Za filed an application in which she
sa;Ci tlli·t Po Shein's decree had been set aside and prayed that
the execution sale of the land be set aside.
This application
The statement of
was under S. 144, Civil Procedure Code.
f<:.ct was at least disingenuous.
The Sub-divisional Judge, however, accepted her· claim
and on the wording of the order of this Court helcl that the
__ . •Special Civil znd Appta! No. SZ9 of 1924 against the decree of the Di!ttict
C::turt, Pyapon, in C. M. Appe,;,1 No_ 73 of 1924.
.
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decree had been set asicle, [cannot accept this reasoning. The
order must be read as a whole.
Its effect is to set aside the
decree oniy in part and it leaves.a substantial part of I:h~ decree
...till standing.
_. ".
.
This :was the 'view taken by the District Judge in first
appeal.
He set aside the order setting aside the saJc. Ma
Thu Za now appeals.
In my view the decision of the District Conrt was correct.
A substantial part of the original decree remained in force and
haeJ .the original decree been onry for the amount granted by
th~ final decree :t would still have been open to the respondent
lo. attach the land and bring it, to sale. He might, perhaps,.i~
-lhqse circumstances have all ached a somewhat smaller part of
~he holding, but it is ohviousl}' impossible to determine whether:
he would have dont so, or what part of the land sold should
han been left 1l.lattached.
In my view she wa's not entitled
1O have the sale set aside at all, but certainly she was not entitled to ha"'e it set aside unconditionally, as she asked.
At the
l.C2.st it was incumbent on her to pay up the amount of th'e final
dec'ree ana the costs of execution.
.
..
..
She is, of course;· entitled to restitution and may claim the
balance of the sale proceeds a fter deducting the amount of the
final decree and the total costs of execution. But she was not
as yet ciaimed this and :nay be left to do so.
. This appeal is dismissed with costs.
Secona Appeal No. -1-92 arises out of a suit'by Po Shein;
the respondent, ~/)r mesne profits of the same land.
The
detendent-appellants kept him out of possession of it a fter his
plirchise at the execution saie.
Their defenc~ is tha,t a~ his
decree has been set a:sid(" he' has no title.
Their case is even weaker than' Ma Thu- Za's.,
'Even
had the latter been entitled to have the sale set aside that sale
would still hold good until ·set aside by the. Court.· .The "ppeilants were mere tresp users and a~e liable to Po·Shein ·for
[he mesne profits.
; 'ThefT appeal aiso Will be ~ismissed ..
Rahm.an for appellant.
f/ill-Li for re~po~dent.
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PRESENT :_DOYLE,

\I. R. M. R. M. Firm by their agent
Chidambaram Chettiar

v.
K.. iVluhammed Kassim and one ..

f.
A pp:e/lallt*

Respondent.

Salc-S,lbject to 'lnor"fgage-Suit by 1l/ortga!1ee-De/eru:~ by purclloser that
.' 61rd 'lO.'tl.f /mous one-Bond i11'Valid-Purc!has&, liable oTt. pusonal cO'{lnanJ in
fqu,ily-f/dmiuion of 1IIortgage by p(l1lly-Party !WI· bOWfd unless [,onll valid.
The appellant purchased certail' property at a Court auctIOn sale subjeet to a
mortgage.
In a suit on the mortgage the appellant was not allflwed' to"plead
thaI the mortgage was a oogul; one and that he was not bound by it, but as the
mortgage- was found to be invalid owing to having been att:sted !>:r on~ witness
he was hound iin equity to perwnally pay under the personal covr.r:.ant in tbe
mortgage deed.
Even if a party admit! the execution of a mortgage bond a suit does not lie
un:'ess the mortgage bond' sued upon is valid in form.
Sarkar 3a1/nard and Company v. Aid Manjary KuaTl, 26 B:lm L R 737
(P C)-refel'fed to.
If a persc,n describes himself as a scl'ibe in a mortgage it mu~t prima facie
be assumed that he i~ not an attesting witness, but if his evidence r.a,'[1 be
be.lieved that although signing as a scribe he was in addition an attesting
wllnes!' the mor-tgage deed witl he prima facie valid in form,
.1aga,matb XI/at! v. Bajrang A(JQ'TV.!llla, 28 C 61,

Judgment.
25th June, ,1925.
K. Muhammed Kassim sued Veerappa Kavander and
V. R. M. R. M. Chidambaram Pillay in the Township.
~OUl:t o~ Pegu on a registered mortgage deed for Rs. 5 So,
nearing mterest at the rate of Rs. 2 per cent. per mcnsem l 011
the grounci that Veerappa Kavander executed the deed and
that Chidambaram Pillay had purchased the mortgaged pro·
perty suhject to mortgage at a CCJurt auction sale.
Chidambaram Pilla. put up the defence that the moltgagc
sued on was a sham mortgage, withot.:t ccnsideration) made
with intent to defeat the unsecured creditors.
I-Ie '"irged
that the mortgage:: aeed on which the SUit was based was ir valid,
having been att~sted by only one witness.
It was held by the learned Judge of the Township Court
of Pegu that the mortgaged properties h~d not been pur..: hase'cl.
subject t9 mortgage l but purchased with notice of the mortg<l.ge.
He held 'further that Chidambaram Pillai wa~ not
estopped from challenging the validity of the-mortgage; and
that} as it had not been establish.ed that the mortgage ha<: been
prope~ly attested, Muhammed Kassim was entitled onI:; to a
--- - ' -'Special Civil Second Appeal No. 506 of 1924- from the decree ot" the District Court of Pegu in C A No. '54 of 192+.
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The learned Jndge of the District Court of Pegu, in
appeal held that Chidambaram Pillay ·was estopped from
denying the validity of the mortgage, as he had pnrchased
the property subject to the mortgage and gave a mortgagedecree against the 2nd deft. Chidambaram Pillay..
Before this Conrt it is admitted that the land· was sold
subject to the mortgage, but it is urged that, even if it be
admitted, that Chidambaram Pillay is estopped from denying the validity of the mortgage held by ~lohamed Kassim,
it is still incumbent upon Mohamed Kali;Sim, to prove that
the mortgage was prima facie executed.
As the deed stands, withollt evidence being taken, it is
invalid, since it purports to be attested by only one witness.
Thus, whether Chidambaram Pilhy is allowed to open his
mouth cit not, no cause of action lies upon the mortgage
deed, unless it can
be proved thnt the attestation
was v a l i d . .
.
It hfl~ been held"in Sarkar Bt;lrIWTd and Comp{;,ny VB.
Alak Man.iary l(uari (I) (a Privy Council rase)" that, even
if the respondents in a suit admit the execution of a mortg-agc bond, a suit does not he unless the mortgage bond sued
upon is valid in form. The same principle must apply in the
present case.
It is sought to prove' that the scribe who wrote the
document was fm attesting witness. As he describes himself"
in the document as a scribe, 'it mU5t primll flll~ic 'be asslih1"ed
that he is not an attesting witnes$. If, hO\vever. his evidence
t.hat, although 8igning as a 8cribe he wa:;, in addition,
an ntte~tillg \\"itnesf::, can be belie"ed, there is Huthority
-"ide J'I(jJll/:,.!'i I(ha.n V&., BaJrang Da!>:.Agancala (~)-for
holding that the mortgage"deed 'woutd prz1lla' faciil oe valid
-in form .
.'- tht~b:ibe who"Wrote the document has been pro~ucea
to testiEy to the fact that he signed as a \-vitness. The €Ieed.
'was,:;"vrit-tet'l'; on the 2nd of March 192~~t\Vo .and-.~. . halE
years b~fore tbe - '~cribe was' sum;noned tb 'gi~·~ e,;id·ence.
He adlp.its that he. wrires from four to five hundred llocuments
. a ~;e~r, "il~clHding marry mortgages, ~h,~t he 'can-not r.e.meO:t~er
"~"hether the:attesting w"itness signe9-.in his presence or not'.
(~Qr:I'ect~l.1g· ~iln8eif later. ~nd .anegiUg~:that the. o~h~i~ ,iyttne.s~
did sign in his presence)\ilid'fhiit he Ci\lJl'f6t 'l'em'erntr~i:,,~,~~t~~~
~: '.'.
_:;:O}:26.go"~1:·L·R_-"73r
. . ' "'(20) 48. .C,·6I.
·;':·~·;h.""x'~~:,"o;'.".. ·-·--, ..• ' .~•.'_,.-.'
.
.,

"
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money was paid in his presence or not~ He vouchsafes the
dictum that he is able to deliver docilments' after they are
written, alth'bugh the executants do not sign in his presence.
In the face of these vague statements I am in complete
agreement with the Court of first instance in holding that it
is not satisfactorily proved that Abdul Hakim signed as an
attesting witness. The mortgage is, therefore invalid; but,
as Chidambarum Pillay bought the property subject to the
mortgage, which contains a personal promise to pay, he is~ in
.,quity, liable personally.·
I set aside the judgment and decree of the District
Court of Pegu. As Veerappa Kavander has not appealed,
the personal decree against him must stand. The decree of
the Township Court of Pegu is modified to one of a persoual
decree for Rs. 812-\·0 against both ChidamOOram pillay and
Veerappa Kavander, with costs in the Township Court.
Each party'to the two appeals will bear his own costs
.lD these appeals.

I

J. C. Ray for Petitioner.
C()wasjee, Sen 9" Banerjee for respondent.
* On review in C.M.P. No. 105 of 1925 the learned Judge over-ruled
that part of -his judgment in which he ·held that the appellants were bound
ip equitY to pay personally. Judgment was accordingly entered for
.appellants and the decree modified-Ed.}

PRESENT:-RuTLEDGE

C.

J.

J.

AND YAUNG BA,

....

Ma Thein
Ma Mya and Mg. Ba Tun

Respundent,_
<

<

'

Burmese BtCddhist Low-Inherj'ance-wAltJur Kiui,utJ tJdopted dOllqhJer can citJitH statws of orastJ for the /Jur/1:Ose of the O-1f,l-foNrth.

W,here there are only Kittima adopted children. the. fir!t of such ad.OPted children; is, rntiHed to. t·hc statuS' and rights. of the orasa a,s. r~gard$
partition of th~' Drasa's one.-fourth shar~ iDL ~b¢ joint estate 0'£ the' adoptive parents.
.

* Civil' 1St

Appeal'No. 11rof 1925 from the. Iltdgc()nthe Original Sid-e

iD, Civil Regular NO.:408 01192.J.
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Digest.Section lag-approved; KirkwOQd. Vrs. Maung Silt 2. Rangoon
693 - 3 B. L. J. J04-teferred to.
~
Mi The 0 & Mi Swe 2. U. B. R. 1914.16. 46--28. 1. C.8ll-explained.

Judgment.

31st March 1926.

Per MAUNG BA 1--This is an appeal from a Judgment and Decree
of this Court on the Original side dismissing the appellant-plaintiff's
suit where she claimed a share valued at nearly Rs. 20,000/- in the
estate of one Mg. Maung, a Burman Buddhist who died in March 1914.
Mg. Maung was married twice. His first wife Ma Pwa died about
20 years ago and he married her sister Ma Mya (lst RespondentDefendant). The case set up by the plaintiff wzs shortly this:-Mg.
Maung and his first.
wife adopted her, .
and when Ma~ya became his
wife they again adopted her. She ah\,."ays lived with her adoptive
parents and continued to live with Ma Mya after the death. of Mg.
Maung til! JUQe 1918, when Ma Mya re·married and they got separate.d.
Besiele her, M~. Maung and M~ Mya also adopted Ba· Tun (2nd respondent) as a son.
Ea Tun never appeared to cOntest the suit, Ma Mya alone can·
tested it. She denied that either the plaintiff who is her niece, or Bi,!
Tun was adopted. She also denied that she had re-married.
The learned trial Judge rightly took up the legal issue first
and decided it. That issue in the ,\·ords of that Judge was, "whether
under the Burmese Buddhist Law the status of a daughter, in this
case an adopted daughter, which comes to the same thing, was affected as far as her father or adopted father's property was concerned by
the re·marria~e of his widow". He accepted a decision of the late
Mr. Justice MacCoU when he was sitting as Judicial Commissioner,.
Upper Burma, in the case of Mi TILe 0 (1) and dismissed tbe suit.
Tbat case was decided in 1914.
In that case Ali TIt~ 0 sought to .redeem some land alleged to
have been mortgaged by her granel-mother :via Shwe Mi. She was
. the only daughter of Ma Shwe Mi':; dece\lsecl ~on Lu Pe. Her suit
was dismissed on the ground that as her mother was still alive she
had no interest in the land. On ,appeal two points \vere urged; (a)·
(1) 2 U. B.. R. 1914-16 p. 46--28 I. C. 821.

•

..
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as Lu Pe's eldest daughter she had a vested interest in his estate
and (b) as her ,mother re-married she had a right to an immedia.te
partition with her mother. The learned Judicial Commissioner held
that an eldest daughter can only claim a fourth share if her mother
died first and she is capable of replacing her mother in the household. He further held that she cannot claim this share even Jf her
mother re-morries.
The above decision is in direct conflict with that of a Full Bench
of the late Chief Court decided in 1904},fa Thin's case (3) where it
was held that a daughter, being an only child, is entitled to claim
one-fourth share of her parents' joint estate from her mother when
the lauer re-.'Ilarrics after the father's death. In that case also, the suit
was by an adopted daughter against her adoptive mother.
In both cases the learned Judges were considering the rights of
an eldest daughter. They did I1l')t expressly discuss her status as
an 1I0rasa," but they
nevertheless fixed her share at one-fourth.
It may be pointed out that such share is only claimable by an "Oras.o"
•
on the death of one of the parents. It may a1so be pointed Out that
an "Orasa's" interest in that share becomei vested the moment one of
the parents dies and his or her right to claim it does not depend upon
the re-marriage of the surviving parent at all.
The reason why those Judges did not discuss the status of an
"Oram" in the two cases is obvious. In those da~·s it was thought
that the status. of an "Orasa" was determined by the sex of the parent
who died first and that the child, if a son, must slirvive the father,
and if a daughter must survive the mother. So a son could not be
"Orasa" if the deceased parent be a father. and a daughter could not
be 'to"05a" if that parent be a mot~er.
The real contlict between the Upper Burma and the Lo\ver
Burma cases was as regards the effect of the re-marriage of the survi~
ving parent on the right of the eldest child, who, by reason of the sex
disqualification could not claim the status of an "Orasa." The
Upper Burrrut Court held that re-maniage \vould not confer on that
child the right to claim immediate partition in respect of the fourth
share. On the other hand, the Lower ~lIrma Chief Court held that
it would.
(3) 2~L, B. R 255.
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This controversy has now been set at rest by the decision of the
Privy Council ~n the case of Kirkwood vs. 1Ifg. Sin (3). Their Lord~
ships.1 ruled that an "orasa" child is the eldest born child capable
of undertaking the responsibilities of a deceased parent and that the
status of such child does not depend upon the child! if a son , surviving the father or if a daughter surviving the mother. Had this
principle been known at the time the learned Judges decided the two
cases noticed above, they would certainly have confined their consideration to the question of status as "Orasa" (and ignored the other
question about re-marriage).

In the present case the plaint does not show who has drawn it
and it is not well drawn ~l1p. But read as a \vhole there are indications that the plaintiff is claiming as an "orasa." She not only claims
a fourth·shal'e but also alleges that she was adopted before Ba Tun.
There are no natural children. If we treat her claim as one by an
"orasa" it is necessary to decide whether an adopted child can claim
that status. Now the first meaning attached to the \\'ord "Orasa" was
natural child as distinguished from a "kitUma" child. Gradually the
word came to be applied to the eldest-born child. In his \\'ork
on Buddhist Law the learned author U May Oung observed at page
142. "I"t may be quesHpned whether a mere adopted son can acquire
such rights (preferentiai rights of an Drasa) where ther~ is natural
issue. In the absence of other children, no doubt, the kiUilllCJ may
'Claim to be orasa. But no case has arisen in which a kiltillla son or
daQghter has preferred a claim of this nature as against a natural born
'Child."
The learned author has apparently not considered what Mallukye
says in section 189 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest. The Mattukye says
"The statement that on the death of the adoptive parents, the kitlima
or adopted son who lived with them} shall receive the eldest son's
share if he is' the eldest, the intermediate son's share if he is the
. intermediate, or the youngest son's share if he is the youngest, ·shall
be understood to mean that he shall receive a share equal to that of
ihe eldest, according as he falls into one of the three classes of Sons.
Because the adopted children forfeit the right to inherit the estate of
·their own parents." The other Dhamm:tthat known as DhallLlIl:J
s;.
(3) 2. Rangoon 693-3 B. L. ). 304 •.
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expresses the s:l1ne \,iew ill ;I more precise manner. It says" On the
death of the aetoplin: P;\;l:ll\~. the kdlimQ or adopted child wholived with them ~hall he lrt'<tled as their own child and he shall
receive his share as such according to the place he occupies in the-

family \dth reference to age."
However, for the purpo"es of the present suit ,,-e heed

not

pursue th"at question any further. because there is no natural child.
If the plaintiff is the first kiltillla child, as alleged by her she certainly

has. a right to claim immediate partition with her adoptive mother in
respect of a fourth share in the joint estate of her adotpive parents.
This right does nof depend upon the re·marriage of the adoptive
mother and so the question of re-marriage need not be threshed out.
The only question to be tried is whether the plaintiff is the first kiU£mo
adopted daughter of Mg Maung and Ma Mra. C\Ve note that in Civil
Misc. No.2 of 1916 Ma Mya described 1'£a Thein as her daughter ;1nd
Ba Tun as her son) .
•
For the above reasons, we accept the appeal! set aside the judgment and decree of the trial Court and under Order XLI Rule 23 Civil
Procedurc Code remand the suit to be disposed 01 on the issue mentioned above. Costs of this appear to abide the final result.

*

•

•

nodcr S-.x:tions 152 and 153 of the Code of Civil Procedure wt':
ll10dity l'1,e i"'.'.rt of the above judgment "'hich says that the riJ!ht to
claim itnlI!.::;.:!iate partition "'itb the adoptive mother does not depend
upon hel" r~·:narriage and so ·the question of re-marriage need not be
gone int0. \Ve direct that an issue on this questiou be framed and <L
finding arrived at.
BOSt'

for a"ppellarit

Ha."!' for 1st respondent.
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J.

...

M. H. Ariff.

AppeliafJts.(·

• s.

Pernmal and 2 othe.rs.

,

RCsJon!lent",

LimitatiQ/l All (Act. IX of 19081 Article 151. Letters' Pit'tjlj Ap,peJJt
JluaerC/ause 18, fl'om Origil/ol Side whether Article 151, Li"tit,{(fiOW)1{c~
applies.
The period of Limitation for an appeal under Clause 13 Letters Patent!
from a Judgment au tile Original Side is 20 days from the date of JudZment such appeals falling under Article 151 Limitation Act.
The words ':decree or order" are wide enough to cover a "judgment"
in tbe sens.e in which that word is used in Clause 13.
Rille s. Appellate Side Rlrles of Practice-dispensation from filing i1Idg-·
melit-applicaticlII for {eave Ilcccssary -extension of time.
Rule 5, Appellate Side Rules of practice, applies to appeals filed under Clause 13 Letters Patent from judgmenrs and orders on the Original
Side and a certified copy of the judgment under appeal must accompany the'
memorandum of appeal, unless the COurt dispenses therewith.
.
An application for such dispensation should be made..

Judgment.

Usl Afri/1926

Per HEAoLD, J;-This is an appeal nnder Clanse 13 of the Letters
Patent of this Court from a Judgment of this Court on the Origiual Side.
Article 151 of the first schedule to the Limitation Act which provides a period of Limitation for appeals from a "decree or order" of a
High Court in the exercise of its original j':lrisdiction and allows 20
days from the date of the decree or order, h~ hitherto been held to
apply to such appeals in this Court.
The Judgment which is under appeal was passed?n the
July 1925.

] Oth of

The memof;tndl1nl of appeal wa:; presented on the Appellate Side of
this Court on the 30th of July 1925, and so would have heen in time if
properly presented. Hut it \\'as not accompanied hy a certified COpy of
the Judgment.
Rule 5 of the Appellate Side Rules says that memoranda of appeal
shall be accompanied by cer,tified copies of the decree or order against
Civil Mis. Appeal No. 165 of 1925 ag~inst the orde-r of the High Couc:t
on the Original Side in Civil Execution No. 161 of 1921.
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which the appeal is made and the Judgment on which such decree or
<>rder is founded but that the Court may dispense with the copy of
Judgment.

Appellant did not apply for such dispensation. On the contrary his
.learned advocate contended that under the rules no copy of the Judgment was neces~ry because the appeal was against a Il!1Jdgmenl"
and not against a "decree or order" so that Rule 5, which refers
only to appeals against a "decree or order,"' did not apply.

The Judge before \.vhom the memorandum of appeal was laid
for orders directed that it should not be accepted without la certified
·copy of the Judgment.

That order was made on the 12th of August and the memorandum of appeal was returned to the Advocate, who . acknowledged
receipt on the 13th of August.

I,

On the 31st of July. that is after the Iperiod of 20 days
had
elapsed appellant had applied for a copy of the Judgment. The
estimate of copying fees was communicated to him on the same day
but he did not complete the application for the copy I until the 14th
August. The copy was ready on the~ 20th of August and
appellant took delivery of it On the 21st of August and on that date
presented: the memorandum of appeal again, duly accompanied by
certified copy of the jud@:ment.

,I

The matter now comes before us on the preliminary question
of Limitation,
Appellant's learned advocate still contends that no copy of tilt:·
judgment was necesS<1.ry because Rule 5 does not apply, and he
now goes further and says that Article 151 does not apply because
that article also mentions appeals from a "decree or order" only,
and appeais under clause] 3 of the Letters Patent are appeals from a
Judgment, and not from a decree or order, so that there is no period
of Limitation prescribed for them.
No autpority on this last point has been· cited and we are of
opinion that the words Cidecree or order" as used in Article 151 are
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wide enough to cover a "Judg:m~nt" in the
word is used in Clause 13.

sense

111

which

tbat

\,Ve therefore hold that the period of limitation for an appeal
under Clause 13 of the Letters Patent from a judgment of thjs Court
on its Original Side is 20 days from the (!:lte of the judgment, . such
appeals falling under Article 151 of the first Schedule of the Limitation
Act.
The question whether or not a certitiecl<.;opy of the judgment
appealed against was necessary remains for consideration.

'Ne see no reason to doubt that Rule 5 was intended to apply
and does apply to appeals against judgments of the' Original Side
under Clause 13 at the Letters Patent, no authority to the contrary
having been cited.

\Ve hold tht::refore that in the case of su,,;.!\ appeals the memorandum of appeal 1ll11:,t be accompanied hy it ctnilled copyof the Jtld.~
menl \\·hid\ i... under appe;L!, unle:-:s tIle Court di::;penses there\\·irh.
,ft..s \\"e have said lIO application for sllch c.lispensatioll wn"s made.

and t.11e Judge ordered the copy to be filed, so that the
not grant the dispensation cor I1rero //lol/l.

Coprt

did

No applit:atiol1 for all extension of time LInder Section 5 oC the
Limitation Act has beeu made and no grouds for such extension
have been sll1!gcsted_ I t seems probable that the matter was olle
of mere ut!!led and that the presentation of the memorandum
of
app~al withollt the COpy of judgment \\-as·a :(h'el'e device to seem£;: all
extension of time for whidl UD grounds tlnder Section 5 existed.

Howe\'er that may he it seems clear that the appeal
properl)' presented within the period of Limita tioll,

\\"as

not

Ko question of any allowance (or the time requisite ,for obtaining:
the l:Opy of the judgment arises. since the application for the cop~'
\~a~ not made until after the per iod o( liinitatioll had expired
and
,,"as IlOt l:ompleted until long after the expiry o( that period.
V\·e are hOllnd in the::>e circumstances to hold that the appeal \Va!'
t-ime-barred and to di.mliss it on ~hat ground.
Appellant will p;ly respondents' costs 1 advocate':-: fee to be 'two
gold mohurs.
3
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PRESENT:-CARR 4N~ DUCKWORTH,

.,

King·Emperor

J. J.

.

Petitioller·

• S.

Nga Kyaw Hla

Respolldcnl'

_0-

Cr. Pro Code (Act V. of 1898) Sutio,~ 110 Opium l.(J'i.f.1 Amendment
Act (Bu,."wAct VII of 19(9) Section !I-BurmlJ Habitual OfJe"ders Restrictio", Act ( BUf"ma Act II of [9(9) Section 7-Whelhl'r restriction order
can be passed OK the ground Ihtl! puson eanls tivelihoC"d by unJatuful sale
of Opiu'ic.
A restricti.on order under Section 7 Burma Habitu~1 Offenders Restl"ic"tioR Act 1919 cannot be passed against a person on the ground that he earns
his liTing in w-hole or in part by unlawful sale of Opium, thou&"h the Court
rna)! proceed under Section 110. Criminal Procedure Co·le and
put t·he
·offender on security on such fround.
~

King-Emperor.
ruled-

'/IS,

Nga

K)'ollng

2. Rangoon 5:=- IJ B. L

J.

17-over

•
Judgment.

26th February 1926.

Per Carr J:-Under :'il::ction 7 of the Burma Habitual Olfend~rs
Restriction Act, 1919, ~n order of restriction {or two years has been
'passed against Nga Kyaw Hla. \Vhat was found proved a~ainst him
was that he earns his li\'ing in whole 01" in part b\' unlawful sale of
Opium. This finding wa$; :l.lnply justified by the evidence, and IS
sufficient to justify his being placed on secud ty lltH.ler Section 3 qf
the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act 1909.
The question th01t now adses is whether on '"iuch grounds an
order of restriction can be passed under section 7 of the Burma
Hahitual Offenders Restriction Act. This question was answered in
the affirmative by a single judge of this Court in I\.it:g Emperor tl5.
Nga Kyaung (l). The learned judge held that the clfcet of section.1
Burma Opium Law Amendment Act wa~ to add another ground to
Criminal Revision No. 1213. A, of 1926 being review of tbe order of
the Subdivisional Magistrate of Millbya in Criminal _Miscellaneous Trial
No. 52 of J926.
(1) 2 Rang. 61
3 B. L.]. 17·

=
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the six set out in seclion 110 of. the Criminal Procedure Codo as
grounds on which n person may be refluireJ to furnish security for his
good behaviour. He held, lherp,[ore, that under section ::J of the
Habitual Offenders Restriction Act the Magistrate could proceed under

that Act.
'Vith all re~pcct I am llllnble to agree.
Section 3 of the Burma Opium Law AmendmenL Act lays down
that a person against whom there is information that he earns a liveli- .
hood f!ither wholly or in pal't by the illicit sale of Opium may be_defllt
with u ~s nen.rlyas4oa.y be as jf the information r eoeiy-ed about him
wel'e of the description mentioned in Sp.ction 110 of th~ Code of Cdminal Procedure, 1898." It does not say that he Ulay be proceeded'
against under section 1 J O.
.

Section 3 (1) of the Burma Habitual Offenders, Restriction Act
c.'\..SC"in which & Magistrate may ulHler·the provisions
of Section 110 of the Oolle of OJiminaI Procedure 1898, require a
person to show cause why he should not be ordered to execute a bond
for his good bebnviour. ihe Mauistrate may, in lieu of or in: addition to
so doing, require such person
show cause why an ordflr o~ restriction
shonld no~ be made against hi!n....
:. .
.'
says:-~~n any

t;

The section as worded clearly applies to cases in which the perso.n
could be called upon undcr Section no of the Criminal Procedure
Code, nnd in my opiriloh it docs not apply to ca.'~e5 which came unde~
section ;1"0£ the BUf,n:t Opium L1W AmenJuiellt AcL n~d for that.
reason may be dealt with as'if.lhey came u"dl:'.r Section 110 of.lhe. Code
To hold ~hat it dol}S apply to such. cnses wou!(! be to attribute to ·the
.
legislature an intentiOil which it cer.taill1r has not ~xpre!'sed.

r would

.

,

'"

therefo_re.setn.side the:order of the restrict:on passel a-g~in'st
Nga. Kynw Ria. As he has been restricted to a place other .than his.
own village for a considerahle time I w,mld no~ pas'! any order requiring
him to execute n bond under ~he Criminal Pt'ocedure CotIe. Shpnld he
persist in his evil ways it will be open' to the exeetl;live authorities to
proceetl against him again,

Duckworth J;-I concur,
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PRE~F.NT :-CARR AND DUCKWORTH, J ..1.
King-Emperor.

. IPlll!llant -

1. K:m Thein :md (2) Kyaw Wa

RupondmJ..

Criminal P,'ocedure Code (Art V. of 1898) Section 439 (4)Conviction ttl1der Section 326. Indian Penal Code.-A ppeala to IJiflh
Court ~'lmma1'il!l dismiutd-notice to show cause wh,'l senteJlU should
not be enhanced for major offeru:e under SectiOfI 302. l1}dian Pen.al
Code- J.t !tether Hiph Court can conmct for m'ljor offellce in revision.
'Vhpre the Respondents were convicted of offences under Section 326
Indian Penol Code and their appeals were summnrily Ji81llissed hy thp.
High Court and the High Court cnlled upon the Respondents to 8how
cause why their sentences undpl" selJtion 326 1. P. C. should not l~
enhanced or why the-y should not he condctf"d of murder unJer Sectio!). 302 I.P.0. r.-atl with St>cti\1Jl R4 LP.C. nnd SPlltf"IlCCtl to dt>nt.hIiel(l:~-

,I

.~

.~

Per DurA-lI.'O)'tlL .r :-If the High r.ourt were Jenling with thC' cn!"e
both ns an appellate nnd llf'vi!>ion C'..om·t it could cOllvict and l;l'lltence
the respondents fot' the mnjor offence hut, as t,he nppenls hnd beflr. dismissed nnd the High Court wos ncting: in its revisional cnpneit)' undel'
Section 4:19 (4) Cl'imin:ll Procellurc Code in which. tholl,l!,h tHe C-ollrt
has t1l1donLledly tl:e power to enhance the sentences for thH offence
under Sect.ion ;\26 it hns no powel' io convert t.he ll.C)llittl\l of thn respondents of murdel' into cOllvictiollS thereof. The term" ncqniltnl" OOVC'1':-;
not only eXpl'flSS f'Icqllittnh hut implied ncquit.lnh such ns where the
conviction hns been of the minor offence only.
Pel' Ca,?·,., J:-(COl1cllHing,) that as the Cfl.se wns beforo the Comt
.!lolcly on revision it hnd no pOWfll' to convict the l·c."pondents of nny
offence of which lhey had been acqniHed whet~e.r expre.::sl)' 01' by implication. but his Lordship did not commit himself to occC'ptnnce of the
decision in the case of On Shtoe vs. King-Emperor as to which he expressed no opinion.
.
(In the result the sentences of respondents were enhanced to trans·
poratinon for life for offences under Section 326, LP.C.
Queen Empreu. "S. Baltoant, 9. A. 134 (F. B.); Emperor 1:1.
Sheodarshan Singh, 44 A 332. Bhola.t'3, Kin.fI Empno)', 1904
Punjab Record Ur, No. 12, re K. Bali Reddi 4' otl/.'-rs 3; M, 1T9,
EmpuOT tlS. ShivptttralJa, 48 A. ·510, .Empreslo.ll1Idia. tI$ • .Jlldnonath
Gangool!J. 2. C, 273. 011 Shwe. t.., . King F;mptrOl'. 1. Rnng;
4g6-referred to and discussed.
. Criminal Revision No, 52A, & 53A of 1926 being review of the
order of the. cssions .Judge of MJingyan in Sessions Trial No.8 of 1925.
•
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31st March 1926.

J : -In

this case the respondents were concerned
with another mao in doing to death a village elder at night in their.
viUage. They Were going round the vplage apparently under the
influence of liquor, and making a great Dais'e, using foul and
abusive epithets. The deceased, who appears to have been an
emenently respectable man, weot out and expostulated with them,
whereupon they turned on him and gave him a great many serious
injuries ~ith tias. from which he died almost at once.
Duckworth

In tb.,o.first place, one of the men who bad been sentenced to
death, appealed to this Court, and, after a very full consideration
of the facts, my learned brother Carr. J-, in a judgment in which
I have fully concurred, maintained the conviction and sentence.
Subsequently the present respondent:> appealed. They had
been...convicted
,
. by the learned sessions Judge under Section 326,
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to four years' rigorous. impri~
sonment each. Their appeals were summarily dismissed. At the
same time my learned brother Carr. J. thought it necessary to caU
upon these respondents to show cause why their sentence under
Section 326 should not be enhanced, Or whether they should not
be convicted ·of murder under the provisions of Section 302,.
Indian Penal Code, read wi.th Sect~on 34. and sentenced to death.
A question has now arisen as to whether under Section
439, Criminal Procedure Code, the High Court has power to aller
the convictions under Section 326, Indian; Penal Code, to convictions under Section 302.
The respondents were c~arg~d with, murder in the SE'ssions
Court, but the Sessions Court convicled them of a complete minor·
offence thereby implicitly acquitting them of the major offence of
murder.
Section 439, C1at.:lse 4, lays down that nothing in that section
shall be deemed to authorize a High Court to convert a finding
of acquittal into one of conviction.
Section 417, Criminal Procedure Code, authorizes the Local
G.overnment to appeal against an order of acquittal.
4

S2
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On the one side, it is argued that the only way by which an
·order of acquittal can be altered into a conviction is by means of
it Government appeal. 00 the other hand, it is contended that the
acquittal intended by Section 439 (4) is a complete acquittal on
all the facts, as well as in regard to any particular section, and that,
Where, for instance, a Magistrate or Judge in the case of, say, a
:charge under Section 326, Indian Penal Code, implicitly acquits a
man under that section, but,on the facts of the case, convicts him
under Section 324 a High Court can in revision interfere with and
set aside the acquittal so far as Section 326 is concerned,. and
convict the accused person under that latter sectioD. The other
view, of course means that the word "acquittal" as used-in Section
439 means every kind of acquittal, wh.ether entire, such as ends
in an acquittal and release, or (to use the term for the purpose of
argument) partial, such as whel-e a roan on the facts is convicted
of a complete minor offence. In either case there is really an
.acquittal, or whether it is expressed in somani terms, or whether
it is implied. Of this I think there can be no doubt.
•
In the case of Queen·Empress v. Balwant (1) it was held
that the .High Court could interfere with an order of acquittal On
Tevisio.n, but that the proper course in that case was to order a

retrial.
In the case of Emperor. v. SheodarshonSiJlgh (2) iL was held
that, where a man was charged with both murder and culpablehomicide not amountioglto murder, and was acquilted of the fOrmer
.charge. but convicted of the laaer, the High Court had no pOwer,
,except through the medium of aD appeal by the Local Guvernmeut ..
to convert the acquittal into a conviction. In this case the difficulties in question were not discussed, as there had been a previous
.Allahabad Full Bench case.
A different view was laken in the case of Bhola. v. KingEmperor (3) In that case there was a criminal appeal before
the Chief Court (High Court), anJ. during the pendency of that
.appeal, the Chief Court, acting in its revisonal capacity, caIJed on
ill 9. A 134 (F B) (2) 44· A 332. (3) 119("4 1 Punjab Record, Criminal No.

11.
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the prisoner to s!J.ow cause why he should ool be convicted of mUf·
der, and sentenced therefor. He had been charged with murder,
but had been convicted of an offence under Section 326, Indian
Penal Code. It was held that, inasmuch as the case was before the
court, both as an appeal and as a revision, the Court could alter
the finding under Section 423, (b) (2) Criminal Procedure Code,
and having done so, enhance the sentence under Section 439.
Clause I. It was also held that the word "acquittal" used in
Section 439 '(4), Criminal Procedure Code, meant a complete
acquittal On all the allegation3 and facts charged, and not an acquit·
talon one charge, and a conviction upon another on the same
facts.
The same view was taken in the case of Balj Redeli (4). But
the Bombay High Court in the case of Emperor v. Shivputraya
(5) took the other view, holdillg at once that, where a man was
convicted under Seclion 323, Indian Penal Code, on a charge
u~der Section 326, the High Court, acting in its revisional capacily
could Dot, in view of the wording of Section 439 (4), Criminal
Procedure Code, convert the conviction into one under Section
326, because the order of the Sessions Courl amounted to an
order of acquillal under that latter seclion.
In the case of The Empress Of India, v Judoonalh
Gangooly (6) it was held that, where a man had been charged ~ith
murder but had been acquitted thereof, and,
instead, had been
convicted of the minor offence of culpable homicide not- amounting to murder, the Local Government could appeal against the
acquittal under Seclion 417, Criminal Proctdure Code. This serves
to show that the word? 'acquittal" as used in Section 417 was
held to 'include every 'kind of acquittal.
In the case of 0n.Shwe v. King Emperor (7). siltiogas a Bench
with my Jean~ed brother, May Oung J., I followed the Punjab and
Madras caseS (not having then seen the recent Bombay case) and
decided that in f'uch a case as the present, where a rnan charged
with murder had been convided of a minor offence, the Higll
{61 2 C 273

17l 1 Rang, 436
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Court CQuld, if it acted both as a Court of Appeal and a Court of·
Revisioo, convict the man of murder and sentence him to death. In,
that case it was held that the case of Sheodorshan Singh (referred
to above) was clearly distinguishable, because there the High.
Court had no appeal before it, but was simply acting in its capacity as a Court of Revision. Inci.dentally this was also the case in
the recenl Bombay case referred to above. The solution of tne
question seems to me to lie in whether the High Court in any given
case is dealing with it both as an Appellate and a Revisional Court,
or whether it is acting merely in its revisional capacity. If it was
acting both as an Appellate and a Revisional Court, I would take
the view already expressed by me in 01t Shwe's case. If it was
acting solely as a Court of Revision, I would certainly, in view of
the very dear wording of Section 439 (4), Criminal Procedure
Code, take the view of the Allahabad and Bombay High Courts.
In the present instance, as has already been pointed out•. we
have summarily dismissed the appeals of the present respond eilts,
and we are now therefore acting solely in our revisional capacity,
in which, though we undoubtedly have the power to enhance
the sentences already passed under Section 326, Indian
Penal
Code, I lUust hold that we have not the power to convert the
acquittal of the respondents of murder into convictions there.
of.
It remains to state that I have not the least doubt that, in
the circumstances of the present case, the
sentences passed
upon the respondents should be enhanced.
The facts of the case, in regard to which our views have
been clearly expressed in our judgment-in the case of the prisoner
who appealeJ in the first instance, show clearly .that the respou·
dents and the other prisoner made a dastardly, brutal and combined attack upon the village elder, and jointly did him to death.
The most set'ious grievous injurie~ were caused in addition to the
terrible and fatal wound.
In my opinion the respondents have been unable to show
any good cause against enhancement. I would therefore enhance
the sentence passed upon all the respondenls under Sect ion 326,
Indian Penal Code. to transportation for life.
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CARR J _I agree tliat, since the appeals of tne respondents
have been dismissed and the case is now before us solely on

revision, we have no power now to convict the respondents of
any offence of which they have been acquitted, whether express ...
Iy or by implication.
I wish, however. to say expressly that I do not commit
myself to acceptance of the decision in Qn Shwe's case (7) ..
quoted above by my learned brother.. The question decided in
that case does not arise now in this case, though it might have.
arisen had the appeals of the respondents not already been
dismissed, and I prefer to. express no opinion whatever on that
question.
I agree with my learned brother in enhancing the sentences
passed on the respondents Kan Thein and Kyaw Wa to sentences
of transportation for life, under Section 326 of the P.enal Code,
Government Advocute for Petitioner.
oDe Glanville for Respondents.

Plai1Jtif},~

A. P. Joseph.
vs.

.E. H. Joseph.

Defclldall/.

Tralujer of Property Act (IV of 1882.) Sectio» 6. {d)-MorffJage·.,of,·lif~··:-~.
interest in'Share of ,.el~ts frollt immoveable properlY-1uhethetj mortgage
.enforceable.
.
The defendant was a beneficiary under a deed of ~i£t executed. by his
fatber in' which he was entitled to a life·interest in a portion of rents
from '.immovabl~ property-the 1if.e-~nte.rest in the other portions gQi~.8" to
"his brat.hers on hke terms. The !ImItation was construted by the COurt
to he a ·personal provision by the fUher for the sons. The Defendant
mortgaged his life-interest to one of his brothers, \\"ho sued on the·
mortgage. Held; that the mortgage of the life interest was not enforceable
.as being contrary to Section 6, Cd) Transfer of Property Act. Hddalso-.
that the doctrine of estoppel did not apply by reaSOn of the mortgagor'~
acquiescence in the mortgage.

COlltrac! Act (l X of 18;2) Seeti(m 24-. mortgage tmenforceable Ol~
ground of being illegal or .,rohibited by law-whether simple money decree
"may be passed o,~ the personal covellaf~t.
Held-that the mortgag-c being' unenforceable on the ground of
being illegal or prohibited by law the person~1 covenant which was incorporated for the l;ame consideration in the contract was unen forceable ,.
and no monty decr~e could be passed thereon.
M11rlidhar and others .. vs
Hur Prasad Tiwari .• vs

Pem Raj and others. 22. A. 205.
Sheo Gobi"d Tiwari, 44 A.-486·referreclto.

Jud,.:!;ment.

23rd February 1926

This is an action in which the brothers Joseph are once more in
litigation before this Court, and in this case the plaintiff Joseph sues
·the defendant Joseph for Rs. 11,237/- odd on what purports to be a
mortgage. 1 was asked by Mr. Shaffee to decide a preliminary point
of la\y, and that is what I propose to do now leaving the rest of the
case for further argument and, _if necessary, evidence being called.
The point· put forward by Mr. Shaffee is shortly this: that the
·mortgage before the court is an illegal mortgage by virtue of section
Civil Regular No. 356 of 1925 of the Ori,inal Side
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·6"·{d) ":0£ the-T,tansfer of Property Act. That sub-section
£ollo\\1s:(d) "An interest in property restricted in its enjoyment
-owner personally cannot be transferred by him."
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reads as-to the

The defendant Joseph was a beneficiary under a deed of gift. on
the part of his father in which he was entitled toa life-interest-and to
a life interest alone-in certain rents. Mr. Shaffee argued that the
deed of gift, construed 3:'> a whole, show~d that it was the intention
of the donor to provide ior his S3ns and that they were not t(),.
alienate their life interest to anyone else. I have come to the conclusion that that is t11e right way to IOQk_upon this deed as a whole
and, that being SO, I am of the opinion that sub-section (d) protects
the interest under the deed from any purported mortgage.
NIr. Bose, ho'wever, for the plaintiff argued that the defendant
was estopped from setting up a c1~'fence 9£ this nature, the reason
beil'!P; that it was his own acquiescence in. the mortgage which led the
plaihtiffs' brother to lend the money. I do not think that the doctrine
of estoppel can ever really be applied -to non-enforcem·.::nt of an
illegal contract. The proper way, I, think, to look on a matter 1..'£
this kind is not to suppose that the defendant is estopped but that the
plaintiff is prevented from o~taining the assistance of the Court to
enforce a contract or that p.ut of a contract which is wanting in legal.

consideration. The provisions of 5.tb-section Cd). of Section 6 of the
Transfer of Property Act are, no doubt, bH~j upon public policy
.and if a contract is unenforceable because it is illegal as being
contrary to public policy the Court will not aS3ist a person comill~
and claiming to act under such an alleged right by virtue of such <l
contract.. I therefore decide the preliminary point in the defendanfs
favour that, as far as his jife-interest is concerned, it cannot be the
'Subject of attachme~i under this so-called ~ortgage; but I do not
decide, as I wish to hear further argument and, if necessal'y,
evidence a~ to what is the right of the plaintiff again'lt the defendant
personally. It may well be that there are .two ways of looking on the
--conttac't, that it has an illegal as w'ell as a . legal side, and ·that the
legal right u'ndei: the con~ract is severable from the illegal. •. In these
c:~r.r;.ugi$tances,J shall place this C3.se 10' the Shmt"C3.u:;e.List. .
•
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20th April 1926This case first appeared iI). my list under the name of "Short
Cause."

,-

A preliminary point was decided by me as to whether by virtue
of section 6 (el) of the Transfer of Property Act, the moi"tgage in suit
was an illegal orie and unable to be enforced in a court of law. I
decided this preliminary point in the affirmative, and, as the suit had
already taken more. th.an the average time for a short cause, I post-.
poned the case for (l second hearing. At th e secone hearing as argued'
on.behalf of the defendant and having!Tegard to section 2-1-, Indian
Contract Act, provided, as had already been decid'ed! the mortgage
of the life-interest was illegal then the whole of the agreement must be
void and the plaintiff mu:;t in h.v b~ disentitled to recover even
personally against the defendant.
Section 24, Indian Contract Act I'uns as follows . If any pc:rt
of a single consideration for one or m :)rG objects or anyone or any
part of anyone of several c:)ll~iderations for a single object is unlcrwful the agreement is void."
The single consideration as far as the plaintiff is ,concerned 111
this case was the hypothecation of the life interest. It appears to
me under this section whatever decision I might come to were I to.
decide this matter according to the principles of the English La \V,
the la,...' in India is quite clear and.. I am unable to give effect to the
contract in any way at all. This <!;.point which is a very short one
seems to have been considered on the same principle in other Provinces in India (See the case of M1trlidhar & others vs. Pem Raj &-. others
(1) also what appears to me t6 be a direct parallel, the decision of
Har Prasa.d Tiwari vs. Sheo Gobi1~d Tiwari (2) There was a mortgage of al~ occupancy holding. Such a mortgage is forbidden by the
provisions of the agreed tenancy. On an attempt by the mortgagee to,
obtain a money decree against the mortgagor defendant it was held
that such a money decree could only be obtained on a personal covenant of, the defendant to pay and such a ~ersonal covenant incorpora- .
ted in
illegal contract was not to be' enforced as the consideration
presumably was exactly the same as the consideration attaching or
purpo;-ting' to attach to the occupancy holding. It appears to me

an

(I) 22. A, 205.

(2) 44.

A~

486.

; ..
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that the principle of Indian Law in relation to such contracts is that
once you find two p<1.rti~3 in 'IJri delicto in a civil sense no effect
will be given to the claims of eithel- party because the court will
refuse to recogni.se the tr:msaction between them in loto.
A further point

raised by the defendant against the personal
enforcement of this contract by a reference to Order 2 Rule 2 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. Whilst looking favourably upon this
argument and ag:reeing with the cases _which were cited to support
it, ha}'ing regard to mr conclu~ion all the tlrit point, I do not think
it faUs to be decided. The plaintiff then j" not entitled to succeedp
There l5 no necessitr now to call evidence.
.T here will be judgment for th~ d:fendant, but having regard to
the whole of the conditions in this case I do not propose to give the
defendant his costs. The order therefore will be judgment for the
defendant without costs.
W-dS

Bose for P:aintiff.
Mr. Shaffee for Defendant.
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CARR AND CHA.RI. ].).

..,

King-Emperor.

Appellonl'#

VS.

Respo1lJe"ts~

Tha Shwe and two others.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act

V

(-I

1898) Sect. 252 alld

257~-Blf-rnflil.

Process Fees Act (Burma A~t r of 1910)- whf!fher process·fecs arc leviable
,~ non-cognisable warraHf cases.

In a non-cognisable warrant case the Couit is not bound to summon
witnp,sses lOr the prosecution or the defence under
the provisions of
SectiOns 252 and 2[,7 of the Criminal Procedure Code if the party at whose
instance or in whose interest the process is issued does nOt pay process
fees as required by R.les 17 and IS of the Process Fees Rules made under
the Burma Process Fees Act 1910.

Obiter-A Magistrate ill cases other than those falling ullder chapters
XIX, XX and XXI of the Indian Penal Code may remit the pro<:e.s,; fees
·when satisfied that the party liable to pay them has not tile means or
payment (Vid,: Rule .?OBlirmo Pr(IC!'H Fe,' .. RlIles})Jo proeess'iee~ are ro be
levied b'y a Criminal Court in any cognisable ca~e Wid .. Rille /8 ehwu be.. )
same Rules) King Emperor a·lld JIg San X.rein, 4. B. L J. 187-0\·er-rll!ef}
Palanagiri PitrhivaduJ; II Wt'ir!J23. III re POlillall1mal 16 M. 234-dist.

•

Reference.

The following reference was made by Carr]. in Cr. Appeals Nos. 188,
. J)
of 1926 from Ihe order of the Special Power :Magistrate of
},{crgui in Cr. Reg. Trial No. J46 of 1925_
ll:

181h .11£11'(11 192n.
COll-

have

Cr. Reference No. 40 of 1926.
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not Mg. Sin and Ma Le.
It is shown that Tha Shwe was one of the .-l.ttesting witlIcsses to
the deed. Tha Shwe in the trial Court denied all the allegatiom:
against him, but they were amply proved and in his petition of appeal
he dOes not persist in his denial.
,

The other two appellants admitted taking part in the execution of
the document but (l,l1eged that they were induced to place their thumb
prints on it as witnesses. I have no doubt that this defence is not
true.

The offence is Oll~ that (;alb tor a substantial punishment, but I
"
think that the sentences passed in this l:ase were .unduly severe and I
propose to reduce them.
But before I pass my tinal order I think tli;tt another
arises should be authoribtiycly settled.

CluCStiOIl

that

The case is a non-cognisable. warrant ~ase. Under the ProGe!'>s
Ftes Rules, 1923,\Yhich were made by the Lo.::al Go\,ernmeIlt of Burma
uncler section 3 of the Burma Process Fees Act 1910, and ,,·hkh ;'trt:
reproduced in para.l.!raph 976 of the Burma Court.'; :\fanual, fees must
he paid b~· the parties ill all non-~ognisable cases for processes issued.
The relevant provisions are contained in Rules J 7 (l) and 18 (h).
Until recently the validity of these rules hao; 110t!'J my knowledg:e been
questioned. But in this case i! was questioned ;,nd the defence plcrt_
c1ers refw;ed to pay process fees for the summon:; to their witnesse,;,
and the Magistrate says that the Court bore the expenses of th~
witnesses.
The complainant, hO\vevcr, had paid the pri)c.ess fees tor his o\\·n
-witnesses, and the Magistrate directed under section 31 of the
Court Fees Act that the three appellants. in addition to other sentences of imprisonment, should pay these costs of the complainallt,
.amounting to Rs. 15.
On the wording of s,::(;tio 1 3l of the CO,lI-t Fees Act the
trate was right in passing this order. BLlt if the process
.question were not lawfully levied fro ill the ,,:c!l.lplainant
think that the spirit of the law rquire; th,lt til..:.)' shy.lr1 l~:·ed to him by the Court, and that the burden of repay
should not be imposed upon the ·:tPJ9~lIal~t.

Magi-.;fee:; ill
then I

!"~~~:;!r1-.

ill; thelll
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The 3.uthorit}' on which the defence
pleaders
relied
whcft
refusing to pay proces5 fees,and which the Magistrate followed, was.
the case of Kill/! EmperQr v. Mg. San N}'eht (1). This is an unauthorised publication and was not therefore binding on the Ma.f!istrate. But 1 have verified it from the original record ot this Court.
The decision was given by one
judge of this Court in a
case called for in revision on the Court's own motion. No advocate
was heard On either side. The learned Judge. after a discussion of
certain provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. held that in 1100_
cognisable warrant cases the parties could not be required to p:w
process fCe5 for the issue of summOns to-witnesses.
I h;Wc some doubt of the correctness of this decision but think
that, although it is reported onl)' in an lunauthorised publication,
it would not be proper for me either to over~rule or to ignore it. Thequestion raised is one of very great importance, involving, as it does,
a questton of the validity of the Process Fees Rules and 1 consider it
necessary that it should be authori'tatively decided.
1 therefore postpone final orders in this case and refer "the
(ollowing question for decision by a Bench or a Full Bench. a~ the
Honourable the Chief Justice may direct.
u In a non-cognisable warrant case is the Court bound to summon witnesses for the prosecution or the defence under the provisions of sections 252 and 257 of the Criminal Procedure Code if the
P~lrly at whose instance or in whose intereit the process is issued
does not pay process fees as required by Rules 17 and J 8 of the
Process Fees Rules made under the Burma Court Fees Act, 19IOr"
OPIS"IO~

28th April 1926.

Per RUTLEDGE C. J.-The question referred j \ : "In a non-cognisable warrant case is the Court bound to summon
witnesses for the prosecution or the defence under the provisions
of sections 252 and 257 of the Criminal Procedure Code if the party
at whose instance or in whose interest the process is issued does not
pay process iees as required by ltule 17· and 11::1 of the Process Fees.
Rl1les made under th~ Burma Court Fees Act. 19IO?"
The reference in the last line is a clerical error and should read
"Burma Process Fees Act."

.

(r)"

B":L.-J. lSi.

•
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The question has drisml in consequence of the magistrate
who tried the case under appeal having followed a uC.... i::O;UIJ of
th~s Court published in the Burma Lall; Journal, which is a private publication not authorised by any Local Government. The
case in question is lang Emperor V8. San Nyei;-;, (1). The
magistrate seems to have treated the decision as absolutely
binding on him. It was not in fact binding on him. This is a
very prevalent misapprehension and it is therefore desirable to
draw attenti"on ,to the Indian Law Reports Act. XVIE cf
1875. Section 3 of that Act reads as follows;-No Court shall
be bound to hear cited, or shall receive or treat as an authority
hinding on it, the report of a"ny case decided by :tI1Y (If lh~
said High Courts •••••••• ~
other than a report publisheed
under the authority of any Local Government."""
To understand the question raised it is necessary to consider certain sections of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Section 204" deals with -the issue of process to compel the
attendance of an accused persqn when a magistrate -taking
cognizance of an offence is of opinion -that there IS sttthcient
ground for proceedings. It provides that if the case is one in
which a summons should issue in -the first instance::: ~:ic lUa~·;::.
trate shall issue a summons and if the case is one' is which a
warrant should issue he may issue either a warrant or a
summons. Sub-section (3) of the section, however, ~:':'·-;i"';-:.~ ~:,:;.t
"when by any law tor the time being in force any process fee or
other fees are payable no process shall be issued untii toe rees
are paid and if such fees ar~ not paid within'a reasonable time
the magistrate )OQ.y dismiss the complaint. Jl
In Chapter XX. of -the Code, which deals with the trial
of summons cases, Section 244 (2) provides that the magistrate
"may i f -h~ thinks fit, issu~ a summJns to any wible~s .j:i-'::':~:;~6
him to aHcR
ll
Section 244 (3) provides ·that the
magish-ate may hefore issuiilg a summons require that the
reasonable expenses of the witness ~ deposited in Court.
(1) 4. B. L.]. J8?
(. We understand Jrorn tRe District Bar concerned that thrre wu no
to the scope of the !Jld;an Law Reports Act and that
the learned Magistrate ac~~ptcd the rulin~ in the ab~en':e of any reported
decildon-See Sllpple11lttlt-Ed.)
misappreben~ion as
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But in Chapter XXI. dealing with the trial of warrant
cases , Section 252
in" Sub-"Settion (1 ) provides thar when the
.
accused appears before the Court the magistrate shan pr.Dceed
to take all such evidc1.1ce as l11~Y be produced in support of the
prbse"cution. Sub-section (2) then goes on to p~ovide that.-"TheMagistrate shall ascertain, frOIll the complainant or otherwise.
the names of any persons likely to be acquainted with the facts
of the case and to be able to give evidence for the prosecutioll.
and shall summon to give evidence before himseI f stich of them
as he thinks necessary."
Section 256 was not referrccf to in San Nyein's CdSp., (1)
but it is desirable to mention it here. t provides that after
the framing 6£ the charge, i £ the accused wishes to crossexamine any of the prosecution witqesses whose evidence has
been taken such witnesses shall be recalled. ,I Here the issue of
process to the witnesses mayor may not be necessary.
Section 257 provides for the sUl11'moning of 'witnesses at
the ins"tance of the accused. It lays down that the magistrate
"shall" issue process to such witnesses "unless he consiCIers
thM such application should be refused on the ground that it
is made 'for the purpose of vexation or delay or for defe~ting
the ends of justice." Sub-section (2) further provides that the
Magistrate may require the reasot~able expenses of a witriess to
be deposited in Court before summoning him.
On a consideration of these provisions the learned Judge
in San 'N1Iein's Case (I) held that under sections 252 & 257
of the Criminal Procedure. Code the Court could not refuse
to issue process to witnesses . either for the prosecution
o'r the defence on the failure of the cBmplainant or the accused
to pay process fees. (If this view is correct it will apply
equally to section 256).

-=-•.
,

It.. is argued that the presence in Section 204 of. a provision for dismissal of the complaint for non-payment of
process-fees leads, Ol~ the accepte'd rules for the interpretation
of statutes, to. the pre,sumption that the omissfon of'any similar
!Hovision frolll sections 252, 2£6. and
was.intentIonal and
that payment of process fees cannot be enforced by refusal to
issue process; and that additional ptovisio"n in Section 2"5'7

is?
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providing for. refusal to issue process for ,ertain. specific
reasons also leads. under the same- rules, to .the presumption
thM there can be no refusal 011 'other grounds.
1:hi-sva·rgument is based on the assltll11Hion that Section
204 (3) is limited merely to ·the issue ot process on the
accused. Suo-section (3), however, is so \\'ordecl "any process
fees or other fees" as to i~ldicate a nJuch wider application.
The only limitation indicated is that, on non-payment the
Magistrate may dismiss -the compl"ct,!nt, a remedy obviously inapplicable where the default had been made by the accused inrespect of his witnesses under" Section 257.
If it were the intention of the Legislature to indicate
that it was'~not intended/to interfere with the provisions of
the Court Fees Act 1870 and the Rules framed thereunder,
,we would naturally look for su~h an indication in this section
which deals 'with "the commencement of proceedings befo"re
Magistrates." That this was the 'intention of the Legislature seems to be j'ndicated by Section 546. A. (1) (one" of
the amendments of 1923) which rUIlS: - "vVhenever any complaint of a non-cognisable offence is made to a Court, the
Court if it convicts. the accused may, in addition to the penalty
imposed upon hilll, order him, to pay -to the complainant (a)
the fee (i f any) paid on the. petition of
complaint or
for the examinati6n of the complainant and (b) any
fees paid by the complainant for serving processes on his
witnesses or on the accused." This section which applies -to
ilOn-cognisa.ble cases is q~lite im:onsis-tent with· the vie".· that
the mand~~or).' nature of section 252 (1) relieves the complainant of, aJ1Y liability to pay the process" fees for his witnesses.
In Section 1 (2) of the Code, it is provided that "in the
absen~e of any specific provision to the contrary, Ilothing herein contained shal1 affect any special or local law now in force
or any special jurisdiction or power conferred, or an)' special
form of procedure prescribed by any other ·Iaw for the time
.
being in force.""'
In ~espect of process fees, the Indian Court Fees Act 1870
Section 20 was clearly'a special law which gave the. High
<;:ourt power to nlake rules iil respect of "the' fees ch~argea.ble
for se'rving and 'executing processes' iSs·ued by the' Criminal·
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Courts established within such limits in case of offences other
than offences for which p6li~e officers may arrest without a
warrant."
Rules were made under this section by the Chief Court
of Lower Burma in their Notification No: 11 dated 30th
May 1900 and are still set out at page 45 of the Stamp Manual
as if still in force.
In 1910 the Burnia Process Fees Act (Burma Act 1 of
1910) was passed. It declared that Sections 20 to 23 of the
Court Fees Act, 1870, should not apply to Burma. It transferred the power of making Tules for the levy of process
fees to the Local Government. and it gave the Local GOVernment, in' respect of Crimip;f( Courts, cOllsiaerably greater
powers than had been given by Section 20 of the Court Fees
Act, since it imposes 110 limitation ,to the p'rocesses issued by
Criminal Courts in respect of which the rules may be made.
Rules were made by the Local Government under thisauthority and those now in force were publ.ished in Judicial
Department Notification No. 57, dated the 8th May 1923:, and.
are reproduced in paragraph 976 of the Burma Courts }Ial1ual.
Rule 17 of those rules provides that "subject to the exemption set oUit in Rule 18 process fees on the foll.o\ving scale
shall be levied in respect of each process· from the persoll at
whose instance or in whose instance or in whose intere~t the
process is issued. ,. The scale prescribes fees for all classes of
processes. The only ex,emption in Rule 18 which affects the
present argument is contained in clause (b) (2), and provi~
des that no process-fee shall be levied by a Criminal Court
in any cognizable case.
Rule 20 provides that a Magistrate in cases other than
those falling under Chapters XIX, XX and XXI of the
Indian Penal Code "may remit the process-fees when satisfied
t\ta,t the ·"party J iable to pay them has not the means of payTIlent. !.

All

cas~s

falling under Chapter XIX of the Penal
Code are sur:nmons .cases,. bllt all cases falling- under Chapters XX and XXI are· warrant cases.
Thus it is clearly indicated that it \ViiS the intel1tion
of the Local Government when waking these Rules, that
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._.._ - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - process-fees should be leviable in all non-cognizable warrant cases
as well as in summons cases. And since these rules were made
by a statutory authority they have themselves the force of law.
Rule ~.22.,.;.(2} further provides that "unles.s a Court by order
in writing permits their levy subsequent to the issue of process,
process-fees shall be recovered before the process is drawn up for
" This is a mandatory provision
service or execution
preventing the court from issuing process until the fees have been
paid. The pow~r to postpone levy of the fees obviously would
not justify the court in issuing a process before they had been
paid if it was aware that the party concerned had no intention of
paying them.
The Bunna' Court Fees Act 1910, does not, like the Indian
Court Fees Act 1870, come under the words <tany special Act
now in force" as the Code was enacted in 1898, but we see no
reason to doubt that it comes under the words" H any speciaL ...
. . power conferred
by any other law for the ,time being
in force" in Section 1 (2) of the Code.
d'hough the Process Fees Rules have been in force for many
years, so far as we know their validity in this respect has not
.been questioned in any authorised repor,ted decisions: The
learned. Judge in San Nyein's case. (I) relies on an unauthorised
report of Palanagari Pitchivadu's case .(2). Whoever was the Judge
who decided that case referred only to the Criminal' Procedure
Code and did not mention Section 20 of the Court Fees Act or ,the
rules made under it by the Madras High Court. Section 361 of
the Code of "1872, to which considerable impor.tance was attached
is a section dealing only with summons cases. Section 362 which
dealt with warrant cases was in effect the same as the present
Section 252 (2).
The necision seems to be based on a supposed change in the
Code which had. not jn .fact been made and is of no value. We
h,we been referred .to In l'e Pottammal (~). That however was a
maintenam:e ('.ase and it was held not to come under the worrl
"ofFeflces" in Section 20 (2) of. the Court Fees Act.
In the view we take of Section 204 (B) Section 546.A and
Section I (2) of the Code, Sections 252,256 and 257 ,must be read as
subject to the Rules made under the Burma Process Fees Act
19 10. The decision in K. Emperor ,v. San Nyein (I) is erroneous
and must be overruled and the reference i~ answered in the negative.
Eggal' (Govt. Advocate) for the Crown.

(2)

.2. Weir 323.

(3)

16. M. 23+.
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SIR GUY RUTLEDGE C.
*MA PHAW AND OTHERS'

J.

AND MR. JUSTICE MAUNG BA.
vs.

MAUNG BA THAW."

•
Provincial Insolvency Act (V of 1920) Secti.on 28 (4)-Date of
vesting of after-acquired property of Insolvent.
The Insolvent was adjudicated in 1917.. In 1925 he became
entitled to a one-fourth share in the estate. of bis
released his one-fourth share worth Rs. 8,000 to the

father. He
other heirs
for- Rs. 2,000 in consideration of. his father having had to support
him since the date of the Insolvency.
The receiver applied to
the. Court ~o 4eclare that the partition was void.
Held that the Court had ample power under Section 4 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act to entertain the applkation, and that
uncle.r Section 28 (4) the after-acquired prop«;:rty of the Insolvent vested forthwith in the Receiver and was not postponed
until the intervention of the Receiver.
Section 7 Insolvency Debtors Act 1848 and rulings thereon
consider~d and distinguished.
Cohen v. Mitchell 25. Q. B. D. 262
not apphed.
•
Alimahmad Abdul Hussein Vohora and others v. Vadilal, 43. B
. 8go; Chhote Lal. v. Kedar Nath and others 46-A. S6S-Dist.

Judgment.

8th March 1926.

Per Rtttledge C. 1. ;-The 4th Appellant Mg Po Saung was
adjudicated an Insolvent on his own petition 0!l the 30th March
1917, and he is. still undischarged. The Insolvent's father U Byu
died in July 1925, leaving property which the appellants adm1t
amounted Toughly ,to Rs. 56,001 They also admit that the property in law was divisible equally amongst them, the 1st and 6th
app~pants being the children and the 7th Appellant the grand.child of the deceased, and stated that they entered into· an ag-reement whereby Po Saung, the 4th appellant got only Rs. 2,000
instead of Rs. 8,000 the pretext being that their father had to
support him and his· family since he become Insolvent. ,
The respondent as receiver of the estate moved the Court to
dedare that the Insolvent's share in the estate still remained un'lffected and that the partition between U "pyu's heirs was void so
far as the Insolvent was concerned.
In our. 9uinion the Court has Clmplf'; p:1wer to entertain
'such an· apolication under Section.A. of th~ Provincial Insolvencv
Act 1920. The ·words..of Section 28. sub-section (4) of that Act
are very dear
their terms and !'et out "all property wl:tich is
acquire.d· by or devolves.·ot:l .t.he ·Insolvent after the date of an

in

---,----

.*r.iv;l Mise Appeal No.· 32 or' 1926 a.aainst the order of the
District CQq!t, Henzanda, in Civjl Mise No. 17· of 1917,
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lJlul;:;r vi aujul1ica~ioll an<1 belOre his dIscharge snall wrthwltu
'vc::.~ 1U cnl: l..uun VJ· the ltecelver" <Lna the learnea auvucatl:;: lur
lUI: (J.i!Vl:ucl.lH aULUllS [nat, J.I these wonlS are gIven theIr natural
rneanll.ig, !Ie C<lUUU[ contend that tUe learnetl Vistrict judge .JjVai:i
wrong. He Ulgt:S however rnat thougn tnh e were some SImilar
woro.s in the ~ngJish ..I::Sankruptcy ftcts, a long cham ot legal
LieClsions cwmma,ung ill the case or Cohen v. MitchetJ (I) has laId
down that) wher~ a bankrup.t, who has not obtained his disCharge, enters into transactwns in l"eSpect of property acquired
after the bankruptcy then, until the trustee llliervenes, aU such
tl-ansactions with any person dealIng With the bankrupt bona fide and

for value, whether with or without knowledge.of the bankruptcy, are
valid against the trustee, and that this rule has been foHowed in several
High Courts .of India; and reliance in particula'r has been placed ou a
decision of the Bombay High Court (l.L.R. 43. Bombay 890) and of
the Allahabad High Court (l.L.R. 46 Allanabad 565). We may,
remark that both these- decisions were under the Ins.oivent Debtors Act
1848, Section 7, and there is a material difference between the word~
iog of Section 7 an.d Section 28 (4) of the Provincial Insolvency Act.
In 4:he two cases abovementioned the Courts, following a long series
of English .cases, modified the "words of the statute on apparent
grounds of convenience by "postponing "tlie vesting jn the receiver until
ne" had intervened." It seems to us that the insertion of the word
.. forthwith" by the legislature in Section 28 (4) was to sweep away
the Court's attempt to postpone the vesting. In view of the specific
"an"d clear words of the sub-section we are unable to apply the principle of Cohen" V. Mitchell (I) to ,the present case, as, to do so, in
our opinion, would be to nullify the express direction of the legislature.
Hard case~ may no doubt arise where the Court or receiver has taken.
no" action and property has exchanged hands and been acquired by
bona fide transferees wi.thout notice of the Insolvency.
But the
remedy does not lie with Courts but rather with the legislature and if
it thinks well it can imitate the English statute of 1914, Section 47,
In the present case we agree with the D~strict Judge that even if we
apply the principle of Cohen. V. Mitchell (I) it would not avail
hini, as the transaction, on the face of it seems to be neither
bona fide nor for value. Po Saung admittedly gave up threefourths of his share in his father's estate for no legal consideration. The obvious inJerence is that he wished unduly to prefer
his relatives to' his creditors
"
In these circumstances we think that the order appealed from
wa~ p"erfectly just and ~he appeal must be summarily" dismi!sed
under Oider 41, Rule II."
McDonnell for Appelia~t.
_._-',---

(1) L..R. 25. Q.B.D.262.
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MR. JUSTICE CARR.

TA~

vs.

KYl LIN

KING-EMI'I::ROl{.

Cr. ho. Code (Act Vof ,898) Section 537-539. H. Omission to
jile Chemical Examiner's l<.eport by. Sessions Cdurt-Magistrate inspecting",scene of occurrence-not recording memo of facts--irregularities cured under Section 537. Cr. Pro. Code.
(10) Where a Sessions Cour on appeal sent certain exhibit
bottles to the Chemical Examiner to satisfy itself whether the
contents were opium and filed the report in the ptocess file and
ignored the contents of the report;Held. that having sent the- exhibits to the Chemical Examiner
the Sessions Court should have had the report formally put in
evidence and should also have Jaken the evidence necessary to
prove that what was sent to the Chemical Examiner.was what had
been seized from the possession of a<;cused but that it appearing
from the record. that there was adequate evidence that the bottles
contained opium and the. appellant was not prejudiced, the. irregularity was cured by Section 537 Cr. P. Code.
(2) The trial Magistrate having inspected the scene of the
search rec,orded the fact as follows.-"Inspected the site with defence pleader U Po Maung; accused present on the ·site." .. He
did not prepare a memorandum of the facts observed and place it
on the record as required by Section '539. B. Cr. P. Code 04t came
to the conclusion that from his observation of the spot the exhibit
bottles could not have been planted.
...
Held, that the failure Df the Magistr~t.~ to record a: memoran~
dum had not been prejudicial to the accused and had not occasioned a failure of justice; and that the Magistrate's error was a mere
error of detail which was cured by Section 537.·Cr. P. Code.
22nd J anuar;y 1926.

Order.

Tht; petitioner was found guilty under Section 9. (C) of the
Opium Act for illegal pOEisession of a substantial quantity of
Beinsi or prepared opium, an,d was sentenced to imprisonment and
fine. His appeal to the Sessions Court was dismissed; and he
comes to this, .court in revision~ The first ground taken relates
to the procedure in the appeal. The Sessions Judge first heard the
advocate for the appellant under the proviso
to Section 421 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. He then called for the exhibit
bottle alleged to contain opiu.m and on their· receipt sent them to
. *Cr. Revision No. 1298B. of 1925 being review of the· Order of

th~ 'Siibqiv"isional Magistrate of Kyaikt9 in Cr. Reg. No. 103 of

1925.

.

•
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---------------------the Chemical Exami:ner for report.- On the request of the appdJam's al1vQcate he. arranged 10 near hun agalu. n rcpUl [ was
n::celVt:U and the a<.1vocate wa~ heard and tDe appeal wa::i tnen
~ummanJy dismissed, in an aQequ~te Juogmcru.
",I."he report o.t the· Chemical .t..xamlller was not .put in evi"dence
but is tiled on the process hie of the appeal. record. The ~e5slOns
Judge makes no mention whatever of It In his judgment.
it is contended now that the Sessions Judge acted wrongly.
1 agree "that he did. He should not have sent the opium to the
Chemical Examiner at all unless he -found that it was necessary
to have further evidence on the quesdon w"bether the bottles contained opium or not. Having sent it he should have had the report formally put in evidence and should have taken also the evioence necessary to prove that what was sent to the Chemical Examiner was what had been seized from the possession of the ap~
pellant. He seems indeed, mel·ely to have sent the exhibit to the
Chemical Examiner in order to satisfy his own mind on the suuject. The only way in which he could legitimately so satis.fy himself was by taking evidence in a regular manner.
•
But I do not think that this irregularity constitutes a sufficient ground for interference. We must necessarily, exclude the
report from consider.ation and deal with the original record. On
that record. there is, in my opinion, adequate evidence that the
contents of the bottles were opium. Several witnesses said that
they contained opium. Their evidence was not challeng~d in any
way•. nor were they cross-examined,;o,n this point.
The accused
himseif. in his examinati.on referred ~Jo "the opium before the
Court". I see no reason why that evidence should not be accepted. There are many .people in this country sufficiently acquainted
with opium to be able to indentify it by sight and smell. In this
respect opium differs from cocaine, which is not so easily identifiable. Similarly this case .differs from. that --of Ah Lok and others v.
King-Emperor (1) in which it had been assumed from the.labels on
the packets that the contents were cocaine.
The next three grounds relate to the magistrate's visit to the
scene of the search and hi., failure to comply with the provision:;
of Section 539B. of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Here,.the facts are as fullows. The trial of the case was concluded at Kyaikto on the 10th October 1925.. The Magistrate recorded in his diary "Inspection .of the site w!ll be made on 11th
October 1925 at 9 a.m." He also reserved judgment until the 13th
October. On the 11th October the entry is "Inspected the site
with de.fence pleader U Po ~Iaung. Accused present on the site."
Judgment was su.bsequently postponed to the 16th October owmg
to the late receipt of a ruling which Mr.
Sutherland,
accused's
_._------~--------------'---

(1) 3. L.B:R. 216_
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Adyocate, had promised to send. It was delivered on that date.
The Magistrate ·did not pn~pare a; memorandum of the facts observed and place it on tti~ Iceord, as required by Section 53YB.
of the Criminal Procedure Code." In his "judgment he says very
little on the subject. After leterring to the ev.idence of certain
witnesses"as to the .place where the bottles v.:ere found he says.
"This consideraion combined with my own personal observation

I

of the spo.t has led me to the conclusion that the exhibit bottles
could not haye ·been "planted" in the place where they -:were found
without the knowledge and ·assent ·of the persons selling in the
shop."
in tnest: circumstances 1 am Ullau1t~ to hoid that" the 1viagi.~tl·ate s
l<ll1Ure to reeora a 1l1t:lUoraJ"H1U!l1 has DeCD preJUUlClal. to Uie ae(,;uso,::u
ana has occasioned. a .r<ulu.r~ (.It Ju::.uce.vn the racts. .1t seenlS ~U.lll
clenuy ObVIV'uS tHat 110 on.;: cunq:rncu contemplated that 'l.ill:':
memorandum ShOUld be considered oy the accused or that anything turttler shOUld be \Jone. 'l'he prObabilIty is that au cuncerned ovenookeu the exis(t:i1ce ot- Sectlon SjYjj. which is a recent
addition to the Code. 'lh15 vie"v .gams support !rom the ract
that this point was not taken up by lYlr. Sutherland in the origmetl '
petitiOn ot appeal tiled in tile SeSSIOns Court. He raised it only
In an additional ground filed neady three weeks later.
In these
circumstances r am unable to attach any weight to Mr. Sutherland's arguments as'to the manner in which his client has been prejudiced. He has referred me to many l'ulings on cases of a similar
nature, in which the proceedings were held void. These all date
from before the· enactment oi Section 539B. and therefore proceed
on the ground of prejudice. "
They are o.f no assistance in the present case when I have found
that there has not" in fact been any _prejudice.

In the fourth ground it is contended that t"he failure to observe
Section 539B. is &n illegality which vitiates the trial apart from
any question of prejudice, and is not a mere curable irregularity.
This proposition has been <l.dopted by a bench of the Calcutta
High Court in Hriday Govinda .Sur vs. Emperor (2). The learned judges did not discuss the question at length. All they said
was "This provision in the section is in our opinion mandatory,
and the failure to comply "with this ~xpress direction ~ law was
an illegality, and not an irregularity which could be cure4- if we
hela that there was no preludice to the accused." Thaf"the provision is mandatory must be conceded, but with all respect, I am
·unable to follow the learned Judges any further. I agree with the
view taken by my brother Brown in.Nga Hla U ys. King-Emperor
(3) that it is not every failure to comply with a mandatory provision of the law which renders the proceedings' void.· The test
. (2) 52. Cal. 148.

(3) 3.. Ran. 139.
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quoted by him from a judgment of the High Court of Allahabad,
on page 145 of the report ::;ccms to me to be the correct test. Applying that test I consider that the Magistrate's error in this case
is a mere error of detail which is cured by Section 537 of the Code
and not an error ,that.goes to the root of the trial.
I hold therefore that the Magistrate's error of· procedure is not
one that vitiates the trial and is not therefore a ground for interference in revision.
On the rest of the grour,ds I see no ground for interference.
The search seems to have been regular, but even if there were some
slight irregularity, that would not be a sufficient cause for doubting the evidence. There j.s in fact no doubt that the opium was
found as alleged and I see no sufficient ground for believing that
it had been planted. Mr. Sutherland has quoted ~umerous rulings
as to facts which are of no use except in so far as they lay down
the principle that the possession of the opium by the accused
must be proved and that possession involves knowledge.
The
Courts below have been satisfied on those points and I see no
sufficient ground for interference in revisioh.
: The application is dismissed.
The appellant, who has be~n released on bail must be reaf'fested and committed to prison to serve the remainder of his
sentence.
Sutherland for petitioner.
Asst. Govt. Advocate for the. Crown.
--:0:--

MR. JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.
(I) NGAPU. (2) NGA MAUNG·

vs.

KING-EMPEROR.

Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) Sections 397. 3')8-applies to
those actually armed-not applicable to unarmed companionsappropriate Section.
Pointed out-Sections 397 and 398, 1. P. C. are individualistic
Sections.
.
Section 397, 1. P. C-; can only be us;ed in connection with the
appropriate robbery or dacoity Section.
Section 398, 1. P. C. does not by itself create an offence but
merely lays down a minimum punishment.
Both ~ecti.ons 39.7 and 398, I. P. C. only apply to the person
actually armed and cannot be utilised as against companions who'
themselv~s were not armed with deadly weapons when the .sub~
stantive offence was' committed:
.A person cannot he con.vict.ed of abetting an offence under Sec··
Criminal Appeal No. '151 9f 1926 from the Order of the Sessions Tude:e Arakan in Sessions ·Trial No. 15 of" 1925. _.
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tion 398, I. P., C. The appropriate Section for abetment should be
3931 11 4.
.
Where a person was convicted under Section 398 for abetment
under that Section and the charge was not amended by the _Sessions Court, the charge was altered on appeal into one under Section 3931114. I. P. C.
.
S. P. Ghose v. K. E. 8. L. B. R. 274-applied.

:.i..-'"

..,
,.

Judgment.

8th March I926.

In this -case the 1St appellant Nga Po. was convicted of attempting to commit robbery, when armed -with a deadly weapon, under
Section 398. 1. P. Code, whilst the 2nd appellant"Nga Maung was
convicted of abetting the offence under Section 398 by Nga Pu under
Sections 398[IO(). I. P. C. 'They were each sentenced to undergo
seven years R. I.
_
I had to admit the appeal of the 2nd appellant,· because Section
398. I. P. Code does not by itself create an offence. What it does
is to lay down a minimum punishment for attempted robbery or for
dacoity of a certain kind. In this instance of attempted robbery, it
should have been used only in connection with Section 393. 1. P.
Code. An analogy is Section 397. 1. ·P. Code, which can~ only be
used in connection with the appropriate robbery or dacoity' section.
Further both these sections 397 and 398 of 'the Code are what may
be styled individualistic.
They only apply to the person actually
armed, and cannot be utilized as against companions, who themselves
were not armed with deadly weapons, at the time when the substantive offence in question was commi.tted.
Further still, I am of the opinion that a man cannot be convicted
of abetting an offence under Section 398. I. P. Code.. For on.e thing
he cannot be made liable for the fact that the other person is armed,
and {or another ,the Section does not represent a substantive offence.
In this case, if the evidence is s\tfficient, the convictions should
have been under Section 3931398, and Sections 193]II4, L P. Code.
That there was an attempted robbery by four men' at the house
of'Ma Ngwe U and her husband Tha Maung- on the ni.!!ht of the
2nd of July 1925 is clearly proved, Ma Ngwe U was actually. cut by
one of the robbers and she managed with much gallantry, to wound
. the man who attacked her whe-n she went out from the house to her
husband's assistance. The robbers then. decamped. It appears that
only two of the four men actually came to the house, the other two rema.jug- under a -banian tree
feet away from it. During the
determined attack of Ma
Ngwe U, these two' men were
.Joined by one of the two who went to· the house,. and the fourth
man, when woun"decl. and chased by Mg'. Ngwe tJ. ran to these
men. I think that there 'were not more than four men, and th<lt .
th~ crime
was- not a dacoity.
.
.
Ng-a Maung admitted his guilt in his statement before the
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irum that in the Cuurt 01 Ses-

:),oos, allll Slaletl lll<ll he was ,tutoreu. .he had alSO made au ad·,
1ll1SSIOl1 lJl Ill:> ,:,:vllllJl1<.:lty III [Jus anair to Nga AUllg and Otllel"S,

shortly all:!";!' the t:nm~ was committed, anu there is ample evidence
uf that aUmISS10Il, ;,.\ga Aung being a rdation of his. 'l'here is also
ample evidence that he wa:s called away tu commit dacaity, and
that eventualJy he went with Nga l'u.
1n the admissiun which he made, it apvears that he was one of
the men who stayed under the banian tree 99 .ieet away from the
house in questiull. The learned Sessions Judge iound that his
presence there assisted in the cvmmi::ision of the crime, and I have
. no doubt that this tiillding was correc.t, or that he was guilty of

abetment. The only trouble is that he wa:; never chargeq with
abetment, the sale charge framed against him being one under
Section 398 1. P. Code.
This was apparently overlooked by the
learned Sessions Judge, when he tried the cast:, since he could
easily have amended the charge <luring the trial. Hawver, on
full consideration, I am nut prepal-ed to hold that the appellant Nga
Maung could not be convicted for abetment, even though he was
n0.t charged therewith. In the case of S, P. Chose vs. King~Empero,.
(i), it was held that the fact that an accu·sed person has
been charged with dacoity does not necessarily invalidate a verdict of guilty of abetment of robbery, That was of course, a case
which was tried by a Jury, but it seems clear that the principle
involved is the same,
The appellant Nga Maung called no defence witnesses, and
I consider that he is proved by sufficient evidence to have abetted
the commission of this attempted robbery. I shall, therefore, alter
his conviction tu one undel~ Section 393-114 of the Indian Pedal
Code, and' maintain the sentence imposed upon him by the Ses. sions Court. It is the maximum sentence, but when' crimes of
this sort· are as prevalent as they are, at present, all over the
Province, very deterrent sentences must be imposed.
Next I shall ,deal with the case of the appellant Nga Pu.
As against him, there is evidence which I see no adequate reasons
for doubting, that he did come and call Nga Maung away to commit dacoity, and that he came, with this end in view, more than
once. Then there is clear evidence that he was wounded in the
hand, and that he was seen with this wound shortly after the
commission'of this crime. Ma Ngwe U was sure that one of ~er
dah cuts went home, though' the others fell on the gun c,arried. by
,the robber, with whom'she was figihing, or else upon his dah for
she stales that he carried both weapons. It is very odd that ap·
pellant Nga Pu should have received such a wound just about
that time.. He has not accounted for it in'a convincing and satisfactory manner. Further there i!? the retracted confession or' admission: of. the co-accused .Nga Maung to be considered. against
(1) 8. L. B. R. 274.
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this appellant Nga Pu. This, of course is of little value, taken
by itself but, taken with the other facts already stated, I am not
prepared to hold that the evidence ·'was insufficient to warrant the
conviction of Nga Pu for this crime. Ma Ngwe U said the blow
of hers, which went home, must have wounded the robber on the
hand and we find Nga Pu with just such a wound. I a.m of the
opinion that there was enough evidence for his conviction. He
also called no defence evidence whatever.
'One of the four assessors .thou.ght that both the appellants
were guilty, and another found that Nga Pu was" a little" guilty.
The other two assessors thought that the evidence against the
two appellants was insufficient fOl- a conviction.
In regard to the appellant Nga Pu, I alter his conviction .to one
under Section 393!398 Indian Penal Code, and uphold the sentence.
I hav~ stated my finding in r~gal"d to Nga Maung earlier in this
judgment.
---:0::--

MR. JUSTICE CHARI.
MAUNG

·1
I

·Po

SIN AND ONE

VS.

j\'lG

Po

•
SIN.

Suit on oral mortgage-Procedure.--mortgagor to file suit for
possession based on title.
This case draws attention to the procedure which should be"
observed where a mortgagor sues on an alleged oral mortgage for
redemption. As the suit on the mortgage, if ,over Rs. too is not
maintainable without a registered deed the proper suit is one for
recovery of possession based upon title. If the mortgagee alleges
an advance .on the security of the land the money will be ordered
to be repaid before the mortgagor is allowed to take possession.)
Maung San Min and one 'V. Mg Po Hlaing 4 B. L. J. IlS.
Ma Twe v. Mg Lun 8 L. B. R. 334-referred to.
"

Judgment.
Ilt1£ March 1926.
The plaintiff filed the suit qut of ~hicb this appeal al'jses for
redemption of a piece of land alleged" to have been mortgaged to the
defendant without document. The date of the mortgage is ...22nd .of
April 1922. I,t is alleged that the plaintiff also delivered possession
of the land besides handing over the title deeds. The prayer is for
redemption only. As the suit is one fot" redemption of a mortgage
the plaintiff will have to prove that mortgage. A mortgage can only.
be created by a registered deed, the provisions of .the Transfer of
Property Act having been made applicable to Burma. Since there
is no registered mortgage deed, and as the mortgage is alleged to
have been for Rs. 350 t~ere is no mortgage which the plaintiff could
Special. Civil 2nd.Appeal No. 284- of 1925, from the' decree of
the District Court of Yamethin, in. Civil Appeal No. 27 of 1925.
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redeem. The reference of the learned Jude-e to Section 91 of .the
Evidence Act is unnecessary. There is no question of giving oral
evidence of the contents of a document which has been reduced to
writing. As no mortgage has been created in accordance with law
there is no existing and operative m011gage to be redeemed.
The
lower appellate Court therefore was right in dismissing the suit.
The proper procedure to be followed in such cases has been recently
laid down in the Full Bench case of Mg Sa.n Min vs. Mg Po Hiaing

and others (r) in whitr the case cited by the learned Judge in Ma
1-1 twe vs. M 9 Lt.f-n (2) has been considered and the principles applicable have been laid down. It has been pointed out by Sir. Sydney
Robinson that where a suit is one ior redemption only, and no mortgage has been created in accordance \-vith law, ,then the suit for
redemption must be dismissed. It is of course open to the mortgagor
to file a suit for recovery of possession of the property based on his
title in which case it may be open to the defendant to plead that he
had advanced monies, which, thotl~h arlvancd on an invalid mort-'
gag,e must, in equity, be repaid to him before the plaintifl takes
possession of his land.
J therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.
• Mr. Dutt for appellants
Leong for reiponoent.
--:0:--

(FULL RENCH.)

SIR GUY RUTLEDGE CJ. SIR BENJAMIN HEALD J. 11R.
JUSTICE CARR & MR. JUSTICE CHARI.

MA

Su

TWIN

VS.

FATULA

Bnn

AND ONE.

C.uri Fees Act (VII of I~70) S,hedule II A.rt. 17 (iii)-Suit
for. dedaratio·ff. to be entitled to an Ayo-Correct Court fa payable on
plaint.
.
A Court fee of Rs. 10 is payable on a plaiht to be declared
the holder. of or entitle:d to an Ayo.
The plaint being one for declaration of status without consequential relief the' provisions of Article 17 (iii) of Schedule' II of
the CoU'rt Fee~ Act 1870 were held to apply.

----,----_.-----_.-,----

Civil Reference No. 3 of 1926 arisin, out of ~ivi1 1st Appeal
No. 18 of 1925, (rom the Decree of the District Court of Mape in
C. R. No. 15 of 19Z4.
. .
. .
(1) 4. B. 4 ].118.
. (Z) &. L. B. ~. 334.
. :

'-: .'

,
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Reference.

The following Reference was made by Heald & Chari J. J. in
\=ivil 1st Appeal No. 18 of 1925 on the 20th April 1926.
Per Heald J. Appellant sued l-espondents to l-ecovel' what is
known as an Ayo, that is an hereditary right.to apply to Gov~m
ment for grant of Oil-we.!l sites in certain areas known as "reserves" and to receive such sites .from Government. Her case was
t;hat the Ayo in question was what is khown as a "female" Ayo,
that is, one which could be held only by women, that one Ma
Hla Ya was formerly holder of the Ayo, that the she was succeeded
"as holder of the Ayo by hel' granddaughter, Ma E Kyi, who was
her sons' daughter, that Ma E I.<-yi tI-ansferred her life interest in
.th~y~ to the 1St respondent, Fathima Bibi, such transfer od personal interest being recognised by custom, that Ma E· Kyi died
on the 2nd of November 1918, so that her life-'interest ,in the Ayo
the;n came to an end, that appellant being a great granddaughter
of Ma Hla Ya, through Ma Hla Ya's'son and grandson, and being
a niece of Ma E Kyi, was by custom entitled to s'ucceed' to the
Ayo on M;l E Kyi's death, that 11a Hnin Yan. the 2nd respondent
a cousin of Ma Hla Ya also c1ail11d the A:yo from the 1St 1:·espondent on the ground that she was a granddaughter of another
Ma E Kyi, grand-mother of Ma Hla Ya, and great-grand-mother
of appellant's aunt Ma E Kyi through whom appellant claimed,
that because the 2nd respondent'~ suit against the. 1st respondent
was still pending the 2nd respondent \-vas joined as a defendant
and that appellant was entitled to a declaration that she had SlICseeded to ,the Ayo and that neither the 1st nor the 2nd respondent
was entitled to it.

In the 2nd responde.nt's suit against the 1st respondent' a question of the valuation o.f the claim for purposes of Court-fees was
raised and the District Court held that Court-fees were payable
ad valorem on the value of the Ayo, but dismissed the suit on the
ground that the claim was barred by limitation. The 2nd respondent filed an appeal .on a ten-1l.1peeS Court-fee stamp and a
Bench of this Court held that Court-fees were payable in respect
~f ·the appeal ad valorem according to the value of the Ayo.
The
2nd respondent failed to pay the Court-fees claimed,' and as ~pe also
failed in her'application to be allowed to appeal as a pauper, her
appeal was dismissed.
- ~' When appellant filed her present suit a similar -question of
valuation for .the purposes of Court-fe"es ·was raised and the District Court, considering itself bound by the decision of the Bench
. of this Court in the 2nd respondent's appeal, dir~cted that Courtfees must be paid ad valore;/t on .the value of the Ayo. Appelhint's learned adv·ocate· still con t.ended that 'Court-fees '\v'ere·· riot
:p~fable ad valorem arid declined '1.0 'Pay such fees; wi"th the· resuit
that appellant's suit was dismissed on the grouild that', hee phiint
,.,
.was insq.ffidently stamped.'
r

••

,
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Appellant now alleges in appeal that the order of the Lower
Court that Court-fees must be paid ad valorem on the value of the
Ayo was mistaken and that such suit falls within the purview of
clauses (iii) and (vi) of Article 17 of Schedule II of the Court fee&
Act, so that the plaint was properly stamped with a court,fee of
Rupees ten.
Suits of this nature have from time to time been instituted in
the Upper Burma Courts and we have sent for the records of some
of those suits in order to ascertain on what basis Court-fees have
been paid in the past.

We find that in C. R. Suit No. 12 of 1896 of the Township
Court of Yenangyaung, which was a suit to recover a similar
"female" Ayo the plaint was stamped with a Court-fee of Rs. 10
and that in the connected appeals in the District Court (No. 27 of
1896) and the Judicial Commissioners' Court (No. 123 of 1896) the
m.emoranda of appeal were similarly stamped.
Again in Civil Regular suit No. 50 of 1904 of the Subdivisional
Court of Yenangyaung, which also was for the recovery of a
"female" Ayo the pJaint was stamped with a ten-rupee Court-fee
stamp and the memorandam of appeal in the.District Court (No.
84 of 1904) was similarly stamped. In the Judicial Commissioner's
Court the .l1lemorandum of appeal was originally stamped with a
ten-rupee stamp but the Judicial Commissioner before whom the
appeal first came, directed that it be stamped ad valorem.
He
seems, however, to have been doubtful about the correctness of
his order, since he directed that the stamp should not be pUI1ched
pending further orders. The deficient C01,1rt-fees stamp was furnished. The learned Judicial Commissioner before whom the ·appeal ultimately came for disposal, recorded the following order"With regar~ to the question of valuation I am of opinion· that
the: note of my p~edecessor .directing the memo, of appeal to be
~tamped ad valorem, according to the value of the Ayo and finding
that value .to be Rs. 40,000 on a telegram from the District Judge
was incorrect. There is obviously no means of determining .the
value of an A)lo. At most a suit to recover an Ayo qn Drily b.e
a suit "for a right to some benefit (not herein otherwise prqvided
for). ~o issue in or out of land" (Section 7. IV. Court-fees Act),
in which case it is to be stamped according to the value at which
the" relief sought is valued in the plaint. For these reasons I am
of opinion that the plaint and memorandum of appeal must. ~e
he.ld ·to have been sufficiently stam.ped with a Rs. 10 stamp in each
case. .If the stamp has been cancelled a certificate will be granted
to the plaintiff under Direction 8A. page 147 Stamp Manual tp
enable her to recover. the value of the additional stamp d':J.ty. If
it has not bee.n can~elle<l it .will be returned to her."
We have not been referred to any cases in which .Court-fees
have actually been paid ad valorem on the value of the.Ayo and we
. hAve not been able to trace any such cases.
The question of the basis on which Court-fees are payable on
su<;h Claims is clearly open to doubt and we ·are -doub"!fl;ll whether
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the decision of the Bench of this Court in Civil 1st Appeal case
No. 581 of 1922,* of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner 'Upper
Burma was correct.
That decision was a decision of a Bench of two judges and we
are not in a position to reconsider it.
In these circumstances it is clearly desirable that the question
should be decided by a Bench of more than two Judges.
We, therefore, refer the following question for the determination of ssuch Bench as the learned Chief Justice may
direct «On what basis are Court-fees payable in respect of a claim to
be declared holder of or entitled to an Ayo."

Opinion.

-,,
,

17th May 1926.

Per Rutledge C. f.-The question r~ferred for our decision is
"On "what basis are Cou"rt-fees payable in respect of a claim to be
declared holder of, or entitled to an Ayo."
AnAyo has been in our opinion correctly described in ,the
Order of Reference as a hereditary right to apply to Government
for grants of Oil-well
sites in
certain areag known a~
"Reserves" and to receive $uch sites from tnJvemment. It is admitted
that Government is not under any obligation to grant Oil-well sites
at any particular period or in any year.
If, however, a g-rant is
made it must be .to a member of a particular clags who have the ri.\!hI.
to apply for Oil-well sites.
Tn these circumstances the Question
whether a person has succeeded to an Ayo seems to be one of sfatus.
This status may no doubt he a valuable one and qualify the pcr:-;on
establishing such sta.tus to acquire specific property but does not in
the first instance vest any specific property in the person.
A reference to the Plaint, which is a very inartistically drafted
document, shows that all that ,the plaintiff is claiming is a declaration
(a) that plaintiff has succeeded to Ma E Kyi's Ayo and that Ma E
Kyi could not .alienate the enioyment of her Ayo beyond the term of
her own life. The suit, as framed, comes under the ,terms of Section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. Nowhere in the plaint is there
anything sUg'~ested which would lead us to think that the plaintiff
has to seek for further relief and has omitted to do so. It has been
sUl!'g'~ted during the arg-ument that the responnent }las been allotted
2 Oil-well sites since Ma E Kyi's death~ If this is so, and plaintiff
claims them, no doubt she will have to s.tamp her plaint ad valorem
in this respect. But this is not before us. Vtle are only concerned
with the case as set up in the present plaint. It is a suit to obtain a
declaratory decree where no consequential relief is prayed.
It is accordingly covered by Article 17 (iii) .of the 2nd Schedule
.of the Court·fees Act 18;0. and should pay a Court-Fee of Rs. 10.
I answer thl" Reference accordingly.
Kyaw Din for petitioner.
.
A. B. Banerjee for respefldent.

* ·Mandalay

Eench".

-~---------
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SIR GUY RUTLEDGE C.
ABDUL GAFFUR

J.

·vs.

& MR. JUSTICE CARR.
MA PWA SHIN

Succession Certificate deceased following Mahomedan and Buddhist forms of worship-eerti/icate grauted to Buddhist relative.
The question which arose in this' case was whether the deceased W35 a Mahomedan or Buddhist. The evidence on one side
was that decea8ed had attended the mosque prayers regularly and ..was married and buried according to Mahomedan
rites.
On the other side, that the deceased was shinpyued,
that he contributed towards the expe~ses of a "Katein" ceremony. and bought and presented a rahan (a relative of his
mother) with yellow robes, that he used to. worship at the pagoda festivals when invited, contributed to the c.osts of the festivals
and used to offer lights to and worship at the pagoda.
In this state of the evidence it was held that the deceased had
participated in acts of worship 0 such a Buddhist religious nature
as w.ould amount to apostacy, and that until some process of reconversion was under~one, he could not be considered a Mussale man but a Buddhist.

Judgment.

IIth May 1926.

Per Rutledge C. J.-This is an appeal fro111 the judgment of the
Additional District Judge of Myingyan dismissing the appellant's application for succession certificate to the estate .of his son one Maung
Ba Nyein.
The question in appeal is solely one of fact: for if, as the Di:;;·
trict Court has held, the deceased Ba Nyein was a Burman Buddhist at the time of his death or indeed was an apostate from the
faith of Islam, the appellant, his father, who was admittedly a
Mussalman, cannot obtain a succession certificate as he has no
interest whatever in his estate.
For the appellant he himself and one of his sons, two Pathans,
a. Chittagonian trader and the cemetery-keeper, (a Moplah) gave
evidence in which they stated that the deceased attended the
mosque prayers regularly, was married and was buried according
to Mahomedan rites.
For the respondent, besides herself, an elderly Buddhist Monk
caUed U Kusala, who was the first cousin of the deceased'.,
mother, deposes that the deceased was shinpyued. He first says more
~an 30 years ago, but wi.thdraws this period in his cross-examination.
He stateS that the deceased contributed towards the expenses of
the "Kahtein" ceremony, and bought and presented him with
yellow robes. He also says that the deceased worshipped at the

Civil Misc Appeal No. 79 of 1925 from the Order of the District Court of Myingyan in Civil Mis. No. 33 of 1924.
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pagoda and llsed to come to his (witnel:;s's) kyaung often. and
worship him. This witness is corwborated by Mg', Bpi, 5th witness for the respondent, as to Ba· Nyein coming to the kyaung and
worshipping U Kusala, and abo worshipping at the pagoda and
presenting U Kusala with yellow robts.
U Maung, 6th witness ,for the l-espondent speaks to there
being an image of Buddha at the deceasedls huuse and on being
asked about it the deceased replied that he was a Buq.dhist.
He
also says that the deceased was novitiated when he was 10 or .11
years of age.
The Thugyi, Mg, Aung Min, states that the deceased used to
attend pagod~ festivals when invited, that he contributed towards
the cost of the festivals and that he used to offer lights to, and
worship at, the pagoda. Several other witnesses give corroborative evidence as to Ba Nyein's religious observance.
The learned trial Judge had of course an advantage which we
pave not, on appeal of hearing the witnesses and coming to the
conclu$ion whether they gave their evidence in a satisfactory man~
nCr or not.
.
In the state of the evidence before us we are unable to come
to a different conclusion hom that arri\'ed at by him. The deceased w.as living in Burmese style among people, a large majority of
whom were Burmese Buddhists. His mother was clearly of Burmese Buddhist birth and we have no doubt whatever that his wife
was always a Burmese Buddhist. He has a near connecticin -who is
not merely a Burmese Buddhist but also a senior I"ahan.
We are satisfied that it has been established that the deceased
participated in acts of worship of such a Buddhist religious nature
as would amount to apostacy and that, u)1til some process of reconversion was undergone he could not be considered a Mussa1
man.
Fat" these reasons we consider that the appeal fails and must
be dismissed with costs, three gold mohul"s.
.
Ganguli for petitioner.
Maung
Ni for respondent.
,
4

--:0::--

MR. JUSTICE MAUNG BA.
VS.

KING-EMPEROR

Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) Section 376-rape-evidena
sttbstantial corroboration necessary for conviction.
It is notoriously very unsafe. ~o.convict in a case ,of rape .on
Cd.minal Appeal ~o. 197 of 1926 from the order of the Spe'cial
Power Magistrate of Bassein, in Crimin~J Regular Trial 216- of
1925.
.-]
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the uncorroborated evidence of the woman. In the present easel
the fact. that the -woman had recently had intercourse with some
person but showed no signs of force having been used, and had
(c:ported to several persons, was held not to be substantial corrpbC?!ation of her evidence.

Judgment.

22nd FebT1tary 1926.

This conviction of rape rests on the evidence of the woman
~lone,

without any substantial corroboration. It is true"that she
reported to a number of people, but that she would naturally do

whether the charge were true or ,false.

The evidence of the Sub-

Assistant Surgeon combined with the report of the Chemical Ex,aminer,. shows that she had sexual intercourse recently with S0tt:le
one, but shows no more than that. There were no signs of rape.
No motive for a false charge is disclosed, but it is notoriously
very unsafe in such cases to rely on the uncorroborated evidelJce
of the woman alone, and to make it -an exception to the general
!·ule. I consider he conviction unsafe.
I set aside the conviction and sentence passed on N ga Ba Tin
and. direct that he be acquitted and released.
--:0::--

MR. JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

M.AUNG M.yo
MAUNG .Po THrN.
MAUNG ,S.aWE. AUNG
,. "
,'

l

J

( MAUNG PAW SHUN

,~MA .E.:MAI
l MA MVA THIN

vs.

.

Civil Procedure Code (ACt V, of 1'908) Order II, Rule 2. Pre:..
vious suit for execution of conveya-nce.:.... ..'subsequent . suit' fOY'possessian-whether la-tter suit barred-cause of action.
.
Wl;tere a previous suit was filed for specific perlormance by
execution of conveyance without including a prayer for possessUm:-

.

..

Held that a subsequent suit for possession was not b~rred by
Order 2, Rule 2, as the right to possession was acqui.red only on
the exeCution of the conveyance.
.
. Xrishna1:~tnal vs. Sundara.ja. Aiyar, 38. M. 698----folfowed.
Judgment

27th April 1926.

....j:.ivil 2ud' ~ppeal Nq: .40~ !Jf, H~25, f~o!J'tB: t~e ~ecreJ: ".Qf ~h. p~~
Court Minbu in Civil Appeal No: 3 of 1925.
. ~_~~ ""

tri~t"
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former. suit; there was no prayer for possession, the present suit
:was barred -under Order 2, Rule 2, Civil Procedure Code.
>..

'

The facts are as follows:1st defendant agreed to sell 2 pieces of land to. the plaintiffs,

thereafter, the latter sued him to compel him to execute a register...
ed conveyance. It was then proved that, after the agreement had
been made with plaintiffs, the first defendant had 'sold one plot of land
to the second defendant. The 3rd defendant had held a mortgage on
the other plot, but it had been sold to plaintiffs with his consent, and
his m'ortgage debt had been paid. In the first suit the plaintiffs
obtained a decree, and the 1st defendant had to execute a conve~
yance. Nevertheless he did not give the plaintiffs possssion of the
land, but remained obdurate. The plaintiffs then filed the present
suit for possession and have won their case in both the lower
Courts:
Mr. Kate contends that this second suit was barred. He
quotes Naraya,na Kavirayan vs. Kadasawmi Gout/dan,'
(I)' and
Rangayya Goundan vs. Nanjappa Rao (2) in support of· his
claim. The first named case certainly does support him, but it was
disapproved, and the second case was di.stinguished and explained, in
the case of Krishn.ammal "s. Stmdaraja Ai:yer (3) which appears
to be.the leadilJg case on the subject. There it was held that, i.n such
circumstances, t.he suit for possession was not barred by Order 2, Rule
2, qvil Procedure. Code, because,at the time t~e plaintiff brought the
previous suit, the right to possession of the lands was not ves-teo tn
him, as he acquired that riJlht only on the execution o{ the conveyance.
The learned Judges, who decided that case. g-ave cog-ent reasons for
"their decision. in which 1 entirely concur. Th~y clearly distingUIshed
the case of Ranoa'Vva Goundan. vs. NaniafJ/Ja Rao, (2'). which
was decided by .their Lordshios of the Privy Council, and pointed ·out
that, in that case the facts and circumstances were quite <1.ifferent, a~
indeed was actually the case.
.
. I therefore ~e(". no reasons for holding- that thi~· !"luit waF.
barrerl 11I'1nl':r· On'1er 2. 'Rl11f':?-. r:;vil Pmcedure Code.
r dismiss th\'o apnea1 with ('.(lsts.
Kal~ for apt"ellants.
K')Ia'l.v Hfoc* 'for Responnent<;.
_ _ .f) ._ _

. SIR

U

CHIT

G~JY

Su

RUTLEDGE CT. & MR. JUSTlCr: CARR.

"S.

MA Hpu.
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legal representative-issue raised as to title of mortgagor-subsequent
suit by widow for half share maintainable.
A widow was made a party defendant to a mortgage suit as
JCial representative of her deceased husband. The widow pleaded
that the plaintiff was not entitled to a decree for the whole of th~
land and the Court framed an issue whether the plaintiff was cn~
tltled to such decree. In a subsequent suit by the widow for half
of . the~ property. Held, that the second suit was not res judicata
as the widow had not been impleaded in her personal capacity, and

as it was not open to the Court to go into questions of title or
C~~6 of parties which are adverse to the title of the mortgagor
in ~ morte-age suit.
~ ...

Judvment.

Pet: Rutledge. C. J.- This is an appeal from a judgment of the
Court of Myingyan reversing the judgment and decree of
the Township Court of Taungtha. The Township Court held that
the present respondent's suit for declaration that she was half
ow~e·r of certain mortgaged land was t'es-judicata because In suit
No.7 of 1924, in the same Township Court the present appellant
sued Ma Hpu as legal representative of her deceased husband. Ba
Khin. for a mortgage decree. and that Ma Hpu in her written
statement claimed that the plaintiff Was not entitled to a: mortgage
decree for the whole land, and on the pleadings the Court framed
as the third issue. "Is the plaintiff entitled to have a decree 011
the mortgaged properties in Exhibit A."
Dj~trict.

It mu'st be noted. that Ma Hpu wa.s not sued in h~r personal
capacity and could not be sued in this capacity unless she ha4
joined· in ·the mortgage or consented to it, and as it is not open
the Court in mortgage suits to go into questions of title or claims.
of parties which are adverse to the title of the mortgagor, it was
not necessary that Ma Hpu should be a party in her personal capacity to th-e mortgage suit. She did not in her written -statement
clearly raise the claim that in her personal capacity she was the
owner of one-half of the property alleged to be mortgaged, and ·we
consder th.at the judge, in so far as he purported to go into the
question of. title to the property merytionecl in the mortgage. was
goil1g. beyond w~at he was legally entitled to do.

to

In thes~ cirqlmstances w.e mu~t".agree with the finding Q.f the.
Distric.t Court th;~,t tl:te r~~pondent-plaint!ff's suit. was not bar.red.
by !,es-ju~ictita.. Tl1e. appeal. must accordingly be dismis$eq. with
two gold mohurs costs.
. ')CaJ~ for thS ~ppetia!1t.
Maung Ni fOr .the respondent.
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!vIR: JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

MAUNG BA HTWE.

VS.

Evid.ence-Amissibility of unsigned PJ,atpaing-eviden.£c
SUfJjeyor who r.ecorded Pyatpaing.

of

Revenu~

..A ..Pyatpaing· (Foil of Register No. VII) is admissib-le in evi- .
deuce notwithstanding that it has not been signed by the transferors and transferees.
In the present case the Pyatpaing was
proved by. the Revenue Surveyor who recorded it and was held- to
be admi$sible in evidence 'fot what it was worth.

Maung Cfteik. v. Maung Tha Hmat. I. L.B.R. r6o--explained
PQin(e.d. out-The mere fa~t that a witness is related to'a party is
nC?~ ~ ~ru~ ~dtedon tor holding that he has given un~rue or per-

jured evidence.

.

•
Judgment.

There arc ~10 merits in this appeal, which can only lie uilder Sec-'
tion 100. C. P. Code, and it is not easy to comprehend why it was
admitted at all.
The question of jurisdiction was wa;\"cd at the hearing' by ·1rli;.
Leong .and his sole grounds of appeal, at the actual argument;'\\'cl:e
that the" Pyatpaing" in question .(Foil of Register VlI) was not
admissible ill evidence, since it had not been signed by the Transferors.
and Transferees, and that the respondent-plaintiff's evidence consiste<f
in ·statements of his relatives, whilst the eVIdence as to mutation of
naines was discrepant.
As to the actual evidence, there are concurrent findings by both
the Lower Courts. These findings were not perverse, and were basedon regular evidence. The mere fact that a witness is related to a
par.~y is no.t a true oriterion for holding that he ha.s given untrue or
perjured evidence. I refuse to interfere in regard to these findings
~~

.

In regard to the admissibility in evidence of the Pyatpaing,

.
ML~.

Leong quoted the case of Maung Cheik v. Maung Tha Hmat (I)
b.ut that. decision has been much misundersto_od, and does.. not go as
far on. general principles as ,the head note would ·indicate. The'
Pyatpaing in the present case was proved by the Survey<)t-. who recorded it, and was admissible in evid~nce for what it was worth...This
. Civil 2nd Appeal No. 287 of 1925. from the Decree of the' DisCourt of Myaungmya in Civil Appeal No. 26 of..19Z5.
,- . ·(1)· 1. L. B. R 260.

t~ict.
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is" clear from a perusal of the cases of Maung Hlaing v. Mauny
Chit Su and others (2) Ko Po 1\101"'9 v. 1\10 1\1ein Gale (3).
Moreover, there was much other evidence to corroborate the tacts
entered in the Pyatpaing. In my view the decisions of the two Lower'
Courts were correct.
The Appeal is dismissed with costs.
uong for appellant.
Mr. Gangi/Ii for respondent.

--:0:--(FULL BENCH-.

SIR GUY RUTLEDGE, C.J. SIR BENJAMiN HEALD J. AND
MR. JUSTICE CHARI.

* ,H..

A. AZIZ

vs.

KILYOBOY.

. Rangoon Rent Act (Burma Act 11 of 1920) Section I8-0rder of
Judge, Rangoon·Small Cause COUf't under Section. 18-High '
Cour~ no jurisdiction to reverse.
The Chief Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause acts as persona
de#gnata and not as a Court when exercising the powers conferred
on him by Section 18, Rangoon Rent Act .1920 (Sectipn 20 of the
Act of 1925).
.
. The ~igh. Court has no jurisdiction to revise decisions of the
fiis.t.-(now the Chief) J':ldge of the Court of Small Causes in Ran- .
g-oo.n in respect of references under S'~ction 18, of the Ra~go.on
Rent Act 1920 (now Section 20 of the Act of 1925).
.
.
1\1. E. Moola v. S. R. Jandass II, L. B. R. 387-I. B. L. J. I3S
(F. B.)-disapp.-oved.
K. A. M. M oideen v. Bukshi Ram 3, Rangoon 4lo--folJowed.
The Municipal Corporation of Rangoon .v. M. A. Shakur 3.
Rangoon, 560-4. B. L. J. 2a2-applied.
Vijiaraghavulu Pillay v . . TheagoYaya Clutty, 38. Mad. 581apProved.
-.
Balakrfshna Pramanik v. A, K. Roy, 26, C. W. N. 30.
l{ali Dasi v. Kanai Lol De, 26. C. .W. N. 53.
Chatterjee v. Tribedi, 20. C. \"1. N. 78.
.' -India Engineering and' Motor Componjl v. Gladston.e Wyllie
and Co., ~26. C. W. N. 102; Allan Bros. v. Banda, '49. C. 931-:-.
distinguished.
fi

Clue!

Reference.
'..··The following Reference was made by Heald.
sion. No. 135 of 1925 on t4e lS.t Match .1926.:-. "
'Civil Reference No.1 of 1926.
'(2) I. Rang. 135,

(3)

J.
.

in Civil Revi~
.' . '.

I. Rang.' 562.

11&
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Heald f.-Applicant who is Managing Trustee of the Bengali
Mosque in Rangoon, applied to the Rent Controller for a ce(tifi-

catc that the standard rent of two stalls, which were in the occupation of respondent, was Rs. 4-8-0 a day.
.
The Controller granted a certificate but certified the rent a's

Rs. 2-8-0 and not Rs. 4-8-0 a day.
Applicant qustioned the decision of the Controller and referred

the matter to the 1st Judge of the Court of Small Causes under
Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act,
The Judge said Jhat he saw no reason to differ from the
troller's finding and dismissed the application.

Com~

Applicant now asks me to revise the order of the Small Cause
Court Judge, and the question arises whether or not this Court
has powcJ:" to revise such an order.
That question was raised in the case of M. E. Moola vs. S. R.
fandass (I) and a Full Bench of the Chief Court decided it in the
affirmative. Doubts have, however, been cast on the 'correctness
of the judgment in that case by the decision of a Full Bench of
this Court in Civil Reference No.6 of 1925, and the conduding
passages in the judgment of the Full Bench in Civil Reference
No. 12 of 1925, suggest that the question whether the 1st Judge
of the Court of Sr.nall Causes Rangoon in deciding references
under Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act 1920, (which corre~
ponds to Section 20' of the Rangoon Rent Act 1925) acts as a
Court or as a persona designata should be reconsidei·ed.
I therefore refer for the decision of it Bench of two Judges or
of a Full Bench, as the Chief Justice may direct, the f€.lllowing
question :-"Has this Court jurisdiction to revise decisions of t'he
lst Judge of the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in respect of
l'f"ff'rt'nrf'~ uncleI' Sec.tion 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act 1920".

Opinion.

27th May 1926.

Per Rutledge C. f.-The question referred for the decision Ot
this Bench is;"Has this Court jurisdiction to revise decisions of the 1st
Judge of the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in respect of references under Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act 1920?"
A full Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Burma held that
the orders of the Chief Judge of the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in references under Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act
1920, were subject to revision by the Chief Court. lvf. ,E....MoQla
vs. S. R. fandass (I). It is clear from the judgment of·the learned
Chief Justice in that case that the basis of the decision was that
the Rent Controller when exercising the powers conferred on him
by t1:le Rangoon Rent Act, acts as a Cour:t subordinate to tf:1e Chief
Court and that a fortiori the Chief Judge. of the Rangoon .. Small
Cause Court in dealing with references from the decisions of" the Rent
(1) II. L. B. R. 387:-1. B. L:

J.

138 (F;B.)

)

0
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Controller acts as a Civil Court, and, as such, must be subordinate
to the Chief Court. The revisionary powers of the Chief Court in
respect of the decisions of the Rent CORtroller under the Rangoon
Rent Act wefe not, in the case last cited, directly in question, a Full
Bench of this Court held that the Rent Controller was not a Civil
Court and that this Court had no jurisdiction to interfere with the
decision of the Rent Controller in revisio.l1, either under Section
115 of the Civil Procedure Code or under Sec:;tion 107 of the GOY·.
ernment of India Act, (K. A. M. lvfohideen vs. Bukshi Ram (2).
In a later cas~ another Full Bench of the High Co.~rt held that the
Chief Judge of the Court of Small Causes Rangoo,>, in exercising
fhe powers conferred on him by Section 14 of the Rangoon Municipal Act (Bunna Act VI of 1922) acts as a p.ersona designata and
. not as a Court (The MU1ticipai Corporation of Rangoon vs. lof. A.
Shakur (3).
The wording of the relevant sections in both the Acts (The
Rangoon Rent Act and the Rangoon Municipal' Act) is similar
and it is therefore, in our opinion, necessary to reconsider the Fun
Bench decision of the late Chief Court in the light of those later
jjecisions.
.
The relevant sections relating to the functions and powers of
the first Judge (now the Chief Judge) of the Rangoon Small Cause
.court are Sections 18, 22, and 23 of the Rangoon Rent Act (Burma
Act II of 1920). This Act has been repealed and replaced by
Burma Act IX of 1925, but Sections 18, 22 and 23.h(J.ve been reenacted as Sections 20, 24 and 25 in the new Act.
. Sections 18, 22 and 23 run as follows:, "Section IS.-If the decision of the Controller fixing the
standard rent for any premises is questioned, a reference shall lie
to the 1st Judge of the Court of Small 'Causes, Rangoon, or the
Judge of such other Court as the Local Government may by nile
direct. A copy of the order of the Controner shall b.e filed with
the petition of r~ference. The petition of reference shall bear a
Court-fee stamp of 8 annas. Any such reference 'shan be filed
within thirty days from the date of the order passed by the Controller. The' time taken in obtaining a copy of 'the order' of tJ1C
Controller shall be excluded in computing the period in 'which the
reference must he filed. The decision of the 1st Judge of the
Court of Small Causes Rangoon or the Judge of such other Court
as aforesaid, shall be final.
Section 22 (l).-The Local Government may make such rules
as it thinks fit, for the purpose ·of giving effect t6 the provisions
of- this .Act.

, ..

(2) 3. Ran 410:(~) 3.. Ran 5~o.:-'-4. B. L.

J.

!02 (F. B.)
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(2) Without prejudice ,to the generality of the
.\'isions, such rules may-

)

foregoing

pro-

(a) regulate the procedure to be followed in enquiries by the
Controller under this Act;
(b) direct that such enquiries shall be conducted as far as
desirable in private;
(c) direct that references from decisions of the Cantrollelshall be to the Judge of any Court other than the Court
of Small Causes, Rangoon.
(d) prescribe a scale of costs and fees and provide for the
charging or remitting of costs and fees.
.
Section 23.-10 disposing of references from the decision of
the Controller the Judge shall follow, as nearly as may be, the procedure laid down in the Civil Pro cedure Code,' £.or the regular trial
of suits."
• -,,- ..'~'
- . ' -~.'With reference to the functions and powers of. the Rent Con-

I
oj
I
I

troller and the first (now Chief) Judge of the Rangoon Small
Cause Court, the learned Chief Judge of the late Chief Court in
the Full Bench judgment above re ferred to said, "The Controller'$
duty is to fix the standard rent which is declared ordinarily to be
the rent at which the premises were let on the 1st April 1918; he
·is given further powers in certain cases of fixing the ~tandard rent a.t
such amount as, having regard to the provisions of the Act and the
circumstances of the case, he may deem just.He may for instance.
fix the rent higher than that which was payable on the 1st April
1918, when, in his opinion, that rent was unduly low. He is given
authority by written order to require any person to furnish him
with particulars as to the rent that had been previous;ly payable.
He may require him to produce his accounts and rent receipts etc.,
(or inspection. He is given power: to summon and enforce the
<l,ttendance of witnesses and compel the production of documents
by the same means and so far as may be in the same manner as is
provided in the case of a Court by the Code of Civil Procedure
1908. He has to decide on a Civil dispute as to proprietary rights
between the landlord and the tenant and it is to my mind clear that
in so doing he is given, although not in express language as the
President is given in Calcutta by Rule 24, of the rules made under
t.hat Act, all the powers that a Civil. Court could possess.. In
opinion, therefore, so far a~ the' Controller is concerned it must be:
held that he is acting judicially in the exercise of a Civil jurisdiction and that he must therefore he held to be a Civil Court, and in
the absence of anything in the Act to the contrary h~ must therefore be held to be a Court subnrdinate to this Court. As regards
the first Judge of the Court of S""I'lall Cause~, he also acts as a judicial tribunal to revise the order of the Controller. In disposing of
references he is directed by Section 23 to follow as nearly as flIlay
b~ the procedure laid down in the Ci"il Procedure Code for the

my
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regular trial of suits. It is open to him to take fnrther evidence and to
call fOr further documents to enable him to deal fully with the matter.
It is true that the power is conferred on the first Judge of tbo Court of
Small Causes and not upon any Judge of that Court, and that the
power is not conferred. as it is in the Calcutta Act. in the case of
premises sitUate outside Calcutta, on t.bEl pl,jncipal Civil Court of original
jurisdiction in the District. But that alOOf! is not sufficient to show
that lie is merely a persona deaiJnata appointed for a special purpose,
or to show that he is acting merely in a ministerial or administrative
capacity. He will decide Questions of Civil rights in the same manner
as a Court exercising civil jurisdiction would do,and in my opinion he
must be regarded as a Civil Court and as a Court subordinate to this
Court Section J 8, no doubt provides, that his decision .shall be final,
but there is nothing to show that this expression is used in any other
meaning than in its ordinary legal meaning, viz, that his order shall
not be appealable."
With great respect we cannot agree with the learned Chief Judge
as to the inference to be drawn from a consideration of tbe provisions
of the Act. It may be that the Act intended that the Rent Controller
and the first Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court should exercise
judrcial or quasi-judicial powers and should discharge their functions
in the same manner as a judicial tribunal but., in our opinion, this does
not necessarily mean that these authorities are "Courts". (See njiaraJhavuZu PiUay vs. TheaJoraya Oh6fty (4).
A legislative direction that the newly created authority or the
authority invested with newly created powers should act in the same
manner as judicial tribunals. and ShOllld as fll.r as p'o~sible conform to
recognised judicial procedure, might be taken as suggesting an inference
exactly contrary to that drawn by the learned Chif'f Judge. In the
coneluding portion of our judgment in the Municipal Oorporation
of Ran-loon vs. M . .!l.. 8hakur (3), we said. "When by an Act of the
Legi.slature a new authority is constituted for the purpose of determining
questions concerning rights which are themselves the creations of the
Act and a Judge 01' Presiding Officer of a Court, as distinct from the
Court itself is directed to perform the functions of the newly created
authority then it must be pre.sumed, unless the contra.ry is expres!ly
enacted or necessarily implied, that the intention of the Legislature was
that thf' Judge or Presiding Officer should perform those functions as a
p6rsona. d66ijnata and not as a Court. Such a presumption is
stronger in the case of a Court like the Rmgoon Small Cause Court
which consists of a plurality of judges, when only one particular Judge
is invested with the new powers.
We are still of that opinion and we think that the first (now Chief)
Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court, when exercising the powers
vested in bim by Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act 1920 (Section 20
of the present Act) ex~rcises those power!! not as a Court but as a
per80na .desi4nata. .
(4) 38: Mad. 581: .

-.
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OUf attention bas been drawn to certain cases decided by the
Calcutta High Court Balfl/ct'ishna Prc£mamok v. A. K. Roy (5) Kali
Dcui "'1/. Kl.Jnai Lal De (6) Chatlerji v. 'l'ribedi(7) Indian Engineer.
ing and Motor Co., v. Gladstone Wyllie and Ga., (8) Allan B''fl&. v.
Bando (9). H is assumed in these cases thatthe Rent Controller and the
President of t.he Calcutta Improvement Trust when exercising powers
vested in them by the Calcutta Rent Act are" Courts."
In the case of
K. A. M. Moilkm v. Buk3hi Ram (2) the difference in the wardinE{
of the clauses of the Letters Patent creating the Calcutta High Court
and the Rangoon High Court was pointed ont, but ill the view we have
taken lb"althe first. (now Chief) Judge...of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court ,acts as a peY3(ma duignata and not as a "Court" wht'n exercising the powers conferred on him by Section 18 of thc Ran~mon Rent
Act of ] 920. it is not n8CeaBary to lay any stress on this distinction or
to consider the extent of the powers of the RangQon High Court as
compared with those of the Calcutta High Court. We therefore answer
the qnestion referred to us as follows:"The Court has no jurisdiction to TE-vise tbe decisions of the
first (now Chief) Judge of the Court of ~mall Causes Rangoon in
respect of references under Section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act

1920."

Auzam, for appellant.
Bose for respondent.
--'0:--

FULL BENGH.

sm

GUY RUTLEDGE C. J. SIR BENJAMIN HEALD, J.
MR. JUSTICE CARR, MR. JUSTICE CHARI AND
MR. JUSTICE J. A. MAUNG GYl.

MAUNO Po

AN

MA DWE.

VS.

Burmese Buddhist Law-Keiktima adupted son-whethe;' entitled
to partition of or03a's one-fOltrth on death 01 adoptivef~thU'.
A luiktima adopted son is not entitled to claim from the
adoptive mother on tbe death of the adoptive father tbe orose
80n'. quarter share of tbe estate of the adoptive parents.
Ma Glm Y. Ma Gun, S. J. 33:-Sa So v. Mi Han, II. U. B. R.
(1892-96) 171:-Mn Gyan v. My Kywin, II U. B. R. (1892·96)
176:-Ma T?ain v. Ma Wa Yon, 2. L. B R. 255 (F. B.): -Tet Tun v.
Ma Chei11, S. L. B. R. 216:-Ma Thein v. Ma MUG. 5. B. L. j. 70:Kir~ood ". Mauny Sin. 3. B. L.. J. 301 (P.C.)-GQnoid",·ed.
Civil Reference No.6 of 1926.

(5) 26. C.W.N. 30.
(7) .26. C.W.N. 78.

(6) C.W.N. 53.
(S) 26 C.W.N. 102.
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(The Bt'ncil l'uling in :\Ia Thein vg, Ma Mfa & one (5. B.
L. J. 70) which WliS in the pn's::> at thlJ d~le of this jndgment,
must be taken to be over-ruled 80 fat' as the claim to the orosa.'s
one~fourth is concerned-Ed,)

RfjeJ'enr,e,
Toe following reference was ID:-:de by Healo flno Chari J,
Civil :stJAppeal No. 27 of ]925, on the 27th April Hi2t·;.

J.

in

Pe,' Heald J, This is a typic:,l Burmese Budrlbist inheritance case
and sbows clearly the, desil'aLiiiry of E:ome form of registration of
arJoptionit
One San Dun, a comparatively wealthy Burman Bnrl(lhist died in
Jnne UJ14, ll?flVing a widow. thf' re~p(lndl?nt Ma Dwe, with, whom he
'haq livf'd fol' many yeaJ'S as man <lnd wife in pos-s{'ssion of practically
the whole of his estate.
Aftel' his death one Ala On Hmrin, whom he had kf'pt in a separate
bonse, made comWOll canse with the present appe-lllint Po An,' <lnd
claimed that appellant had been arlo.pler] by San Dnn and his wife M"a
Dwe as their only son, that hein~ an ollly son he was alf,rath'1·, that as
(w1YJ,tha, he was entitled to a qnal'tf'r of the, joint e.State of his parents
by re<lsnll of his fathel"s rleath, that Ma On Hmyin was a wife of
eqnal status wilh Ma Dwe. And that thf>.l·efore she W;JS entitled to
)'pcovel' from Ma Dwe half of the t.hrel'-quHrtt'rs of t,he l?state which
would be le-ft after appE'Jl~nt had taken his quarter sh·ll'e. As usual
in such cases tne snit was brought -i'll/ot'lIla pa.u.peris.
Respondent, Ma Dwe, sairl that 'fa On Hmyin was not a viife
of San Dun, that if she could be regarded <IS a wife she was mf'rel}'"
an inferior wife who would be entitled only to such property as the
husband had given to' her b"'fore he dil?d. that even if sbe had been
a ,vi fe, she had' forfeited that stalFS by reason of her adultery and
neglect of her husband, that even if she \v-;:IS a wife with full rights of
illheri~nce she would be entitled to inherit only in respect of such of t·he
property comprised in San Dun's estate as hud been acquired by her
and ~an Dun jointly, that Po An ",,~r; not adopted by San Dun and
Ma 'bwe at any time, that sbe an(1 f.:an Dun hafl adopted 011e Po Zon
3S their son, that Po Zon w:s 010('1' than toIppf"llant Po An, 'eo that even
if Po An had been adopted he would not he entitled to cl<lim the
an~'atha son's quarter sbare. tha~ an adopted son could never be
auralha, that if Po An were held to have b('-en adopted in the apatitha
form he could not claim any share of the estflte while she was alive
and that if he had been adopted iJ~ any form, he bad forfeited his
sldtU8 by prolcin~ad separate living aUfi by rieglect of Lis filial duties.
She also denied that 'v~rious properties; which :Ma On Hmyin and Po
An alleged to belong to the estate, did belong to it.
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~o far we have in tbe case an ailmitterl widow and a claimant
whose stallis }IS widow 'was rlisputed. a 'Claimant as tuiopted son, and
another alJegf'd adopt~d son who was defending the case on the
a:dmiLt{'d widow's behalf. But. that. was not all. Six other claimants
appeared and allegf'd tbat they wt're children of another adopted.' 80n,
Tha Mral. and claimed to be added as pllrties to the snit, presumably as plaintiffs suing in forma pau1Jeris.

The LoWf'T Court refused to add these alleR:ed adopted grana
children, relE"galing them to a sf'parate suit" and, holdinll tbat the claims
of Ma On Hmyin and Po An could more conveniently be tried separately. directed that they should be tried in separate suits.
M:a On Hmyin's snit has since been dismissed, it bf'ing held that.
she was a m~re mistress and not a wife entitled to inherit.

H does not appear whether or not the children of Tha Myat have
yet filed a suit.

..j

I
I

In the appellant Po An's suit, the Conrt framed a preliminary issu,f!
of law as to whether or not under Bnrmese Buddhist law an adopted
child can ever be auratha, and, finding on that issue in the negative,
dismissed the suit.
Po An appeals against tha,t finding:The question is one on which t.here Sf'f'ms to be no anthoritative
decision, thou~h there fire caseS in which such a claim has been admitted
without queslion,

. In the case of Sa Sf} v. Mi Han (1) it is said to have oeen
admitted that a son adopted in the keilctima form is practically jll t,be
position of a natural son. In tbat case the adopted son, who was the
only chili seems to have made no claim flgainst his adoptive mother
after his adoptive father's death, but after the adoptive mother's death,
he impugned a gift of the property comprised in the estate, made by
her, on the ground that the gift was invalid as having been procured by
undue influence. The Conrt held that the allf'gation of undu e inAuence
was not established, but li!ave the plaintiff a df'cree for a quarter sbare
.of'l.he property on the st.rf'Dlltb of a pas~ge in Attasaf'llrhepa and on
the assumpt.ion tbat a keiktima cbild is on the same footing as a
natural-born child, and that therefore a keiktima child can be ouratha.
All that it is nE'Cf'SAAry to· say about this, isfl'that the metriCal authority
ciled by the Klowlln Mingyi in Attasn.l1khepa refers to "own children"
and that the Kinwun Mingyi's ~ommE'nt.ary refers lo t.he son who
takes a quarter share as "aut atka" which as has been pointed out in·
the case of Ala Thein v. Maung Sin (2fliterally means "chiJd of the
body" and is used in Burmese Buddhist Law as meaning also "eldest
born child" but never, so far as 1 know, applied to an adopted
child.
(1) 11. U.B.R. 0892·96) 17.

12. 2. Ran. 693-3 B.L.J. 304, (P.O.)
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In the case of Ma Gyan v. Mg Kvwin (3) where there was an
adopted daughter and:\ younger nat81'<11 daughter, it was said tbat
"the completely '·adopted 'child comes into the adoptive family with
the just and reasonable expectation of being placed on the same footing as a natural child," and t·hat "the ordinary rules of inheritance
prevail as in the case of natural-born children.". If this statement
of the law is correct, it would seem to follow that a keiktima child can
be auratha, which to a 'Burman RlHirlhist jnTist would, I think. have
been a contradiction in terms.
In th€" ca!'P. of .~rrt Thein v. Ma TFa Yon (4l it WM held that an
adoptive daughter, who is the only chilfl, is. on thfl re·marria~e of the
mother after the death of the father, entitlf'(l t.o claim from tlH~ mother.
on~·fourLh of the f'state and it was said:-"ft dM!' not affectthequestion that the plaintiff is an ad()pt~(l dall.l!htef, for the ktrikUm(t adopted
dlilci takes t.he same place as the IHl.tnnll child." There was no
discll!'siol) of the 311thoritipS! on thi!'! pnint. hnt. thE' rlpcision cl/':l1'ly
recognisl':'d the ri~ht of I.hp, ff"ikUmrt child to hp: rt/lHtthrt.
It. wonlrl"thns fll1[l('al' t,hflf, so f,lr l)~ I.hp Cf!:<e·!:lw i:-:: ('()l1(:l'rl1f1d
it .h'18 hpf'n :l!'lf'"nmecl thft!. t,hf' lceiktimrt child has f'xactly the !"nme l'igbts
as th~ natural-born child, and thllt thf'rpf(l1't~ the Jreilrt'imn cfln he
aura/hn. hilt no dirf'ct allthOl-it.y from t,hf' nJ/£/lIlnthn/s hns h~E'n (:i!E'd
f(ll' tile hitter assumption ,mil the ~l'onllds on which the former
aS8\llllpti6n was based seem to need reconsideration.

The Manu~ve df'als with adopt,ion rf>p;arded as a gift of t.hf' chihl
by its parents'in the 3rd Chapter of the 8th Book, and also deals with
it again in the 4th Chapter of the same book. These authorities sho,'"
that adoption was not necessarily pe-rmanent, and that.' in ce-rtain
eireumst·anct>s the parf'nts conlrl take the child back, while in other
circumstancf"s the anoplive parpnts cOlllrl rf>turn the child whom tbf'Y
had takf>1l in aooplion, and in !'ltill other circumstances compensation
was payahle by the parpnts to the adoptiv,e parents. or 1Jice-vPr.';lJ, ioJ'
therl:"lnrn or retent ion of the child. Thet'e i~ a quotation from Ma'Yl'Uo\'e
citt'rI in Section 2(l\ of thp K1:nWmt Ifin(Jy-i's Di~est (Vol n which
I'eprodnces also a rille of Dl/olmma to the effect that if parf>nts with (ll'
' ....ithout children of theil' own allopt :lIlOlhe1' person's cbild as theil'
child, and if while they lu·e bringing- up the child, own children.
or, in a case wherf~ tbe.y have no children of their own, their rf>lfltivf>s,
say the-y ought not to adopt the chilo and t11l'n the child out, t.hey shall
pay to the chilet sixty pieces of silver. Chaptf'rs 21i 'and 27 of t·he
1Ot·h hook of Manugye dp.al with the l'i~htsof kl!iktima children iu
respect of inheritance, and lay"down the law as follows:"Where there are natural-born childrf'n as 'Vf>ll al'i an' adoptivE'
child, if thf'anoptive child on COluirig of age leavf>s t.heaf]optive family
and retnl'Os to its own parent~. it· is not entitlf'li to Rhare in thf>
pt'operty of ~h'e arloptive parents though it.-may keep propl-'rt.y whieh has

(:11 2 n.ll. R. (lR92-96) 176.
(412. L.RR. 255 (F.R) .
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already been given to it. If the keiktima child lives with the adoptive
parents and the adoptive parents die, then it is said that that keiktima
publicTy and notoriously adopted son inherits as eldest if with the parents he was eldest, as 2nd if he was 2nd and as last or youngest if he
was last or youngest. This means that he shan share with the eldE'st own
son or daughter as among the eldf!st, with the second own son and
own dau'!hter (as amongst second sons and 1al1ghters) and wjt,b the
last and youngest own son and daught.er equally, because the child thus
publicly ::lod notoriously arlopted do",~ not return lmcl E'njoy the in heritanee of Hs own pare_uts. As for the inheritance of k~ikf.im.a children,
wht're are no own childrf'u, the law is laid flown as follow8:-"Tf there
are no cbilrlren or descendant.s of either of the adoptive parents. then.
ffil the d~ath of the adoptive parent!': tIle adont.ive child inherits an
their property. except that, in the adoptive parent's share of property
inherited by them from their parents which has not yet come !nto the
possession of the adoptive parents. the adoptive child sball have only
half and the relations, that is the brothers anti sisters of the parentfl who
inherHed the property, shRIl have the othf'r half." The mE'aninR of
the rille cited in Mantft/ye to the E'ffpct that the kBl:kUma child uRhan
inherit as eldest if he was elnest with thE'! parents" l'lnrf so on. iF!
onscl1l'e. awl thA a.uthor attem\'ltef) to p,xnlain it.. 1t might, hp read.t\!'t
mf'aning: that, if t.he adopt.Ael 5lon was plelPRt in his own family he wa~
flntitle.d to bE". I'f'Jlardf'rt lHt plrlel=lt in t.he anoptive family, and it ha!C
heen a.r~nefl thRt. t·hat is what,jt nnps m(.>~,n. Dr. Richardson tr:Hl~latpif
the explanatioll "If it (the adopted chlid) be of the same ag-e as the
eldest child of the adopting- parents. or as the sect1nd, or yonnger, it
shall share equally with them". I think it prohable that what J.WrJ.nuQUIJ
intended was mel·ely that the adoptive child should take its place and
it8share in the adoptive family accorrliQg to its age that is, thatitRhonld
t.ak~ the share given to a keiktima ch·iJd according to its phwp. in the
family, It is true that Mrmu(lye does not give the rules which 8bte
the share of the keiktima according to its position in the family, but
many other Dharnmath('l,ts do. and it mmtt be rflmemh prf'f1 that. l/{anu(JtII'!
is not a complete Code. hnt merely a collection of rnles (po~!'lihlf!ll\ -fnr
rlollhtfnl cases, the orrlinary rules of inheritance bf-ing sn \\,p11 known
t.hat. it WMl not. consideJ'po npcessary to red.uce them to wl'it.inl!. l'lPP. t.h~
CSI.."E'! of J,frt Tin v. JIll gh,/fe Sift (!l). It·is ch~arin anr I'll'll'le that
the wording of t.he passage in Manugye is elliptical antI ohsenrp.

. In UlPSf>. circnmstances it is oermissiblp to refer to t.he other
pJ!:tracts from which arl'" t·o hI" founrl in Section IR'I-19(i

Dhammf1thal.~.

of the Digest (Vol. J.) Tn these sp_ctinns it is tn h,:o nntf'd t.hat thA
wordrmratha is constantly nnposed to lreiktima meaning "own child"
aeopposed t.o "lIoopterl child."
'1'be DflSS:H!P 'which hrls nl"ll';tny hppn ~jt,pn from Jff1,nllff'/ll: is rpnrnduced in Spctioll I R9 of t.he Dig:est., ·ann as usual <lnOf>ilr::; ~,I!':n in· A 1JIWI'!l1n which OI'ninarily rerr()nllCPS
:l!rtmtQIJP- som~times w'Tt.h vf>rhal alt-erations~ A met.rical version of what, was nhviomdy thp !lamp. anthority
also appears in Cittarrt. The Dhnmma which is sah) to be a Dltam-

{5J ,4, R.n, 27 {at page ~4)-5, B L,J. 51. (F.R)
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mathat of the same period as Manugye, that is of the letter half of the
18th century, gives a similar rule since it says "If the keiktima
child lives with them, when the adoptive parents die, let it share
equally in the property of the deceased according to toga with the own
sons and daughters of the deceased/'
The flayajja which is said to be an early 19th century DhClm

mathat and is in verse. says, that if the keiktima lives with the adoptive parents and the parents die. the eldest own child is to have fivesixthsof the ('state and the ke'l'klima one-sixth. that if the keikt;,na is
the eldest and the own child comes secllnd, the keiktima is to have oncfifth and the own cnild fonr-fifths. that if the own child is youn~er
but not the youn~est child. be is to have thrt>e·fourths and the keiktima
one·fourtb, and that, if'the own child is last or yonngest, he and the
keiktima are to share equal1y. The method of partition int-E'nded by
this authority, where there are several children. may not be very
clear, but at any rate the passage shaWl! clearly that the keiktima was
not by any means regarded as heinl{ on equal terms in the family with
the adoptive pare-,nts own children. A similar result apppars from
the paS83,lZe in Da,yajja cit,ed in SpcHon 190 of th~ Digest. where it is
. sa,id that if there are auratha, keiktima and apatitlla children livin"
with the parents, the klH:ktima is to !!et one·sixth \.he apfTtith~ nne-sixth
of the rE'maindinQ" five·sixths, and the aurfl.tha the remainder.
'['he Mano or TJhflntmatha,tkYfll/J, r.i/.p,rJ in Rection 191 of the Digest,
::t180 ,gives the kp.1'kUtr/a one-sixt.h. :md th(' fUl.·mihfl fivl'-sidbs, and so
do all the othel's citZ\d in that sec~ion except Dhamma!ara, a 19th
Century Dhammflthat, which makes the share one.fifth and fourpfths. The Dhammathats cited in Section 192 of the Digest, deal with
the case where the keiktima is living with the parents
and the auralha is not, and practically all of them. give the keiktima
one-'fift·h and the auratha fonr-fifths the only exception being the
Vinicchaya which gives the keiktima two-sixths and the auratha four·
fifths and the Dhflmmasara, which /lives the keiktima one-fourth and
t.he n1trntha three-fonrths The Dhmmathat8 cited in Section 193 lay
(Iown, the rnll'!. that if there are no children or descendants of
children, t,hf' keiklit»n child. who was IivinR with the adoptive parents
nn to tbe timp of thpir df'ath, inhprits the whole l'state to the exelusion
of the brothprs ani! sisters of the deceased. That is the rule which
h::t~ alrf'~rly hpf'n cilprl from the 27th Chapter of the lOt.ll book of
.:Jfn1l1.l.uye, ani! tlH' s!"coni! part of the rule as herein laid ~own apppars
in t.he DJ,tJ1wmrdhnf!t cited in Rpction 194. The MfJ11.1,l, cited in Section
l~'-t-, and,thll Rnjohnl.n, citE'{) in Section 196 say. tbat if thN'e is an own,
son as well llS fl kl';iktima son, then. the two divide between them the
llnrliviried sharP: of the parents in property inherited from f·heir parents.
t·he parents' cohl'irs takio2 no share, and the Manu savs that the own
!'lon ann the ktiktima BM divide the share between t.hpm a,ccording as
thp:v are yonn.l!t'r or plopr. accordin,C' t,o the rules already laid down
whilE' lhe Ro;"abala spems to Ray that. ibf' own son and the kdktfma son
Rrf' to (livid€': the parpnts' f:harp. equally betwl'en tbpm. ,'['be antho·
ritie!'l citpo in Sp.ctiOll 19;) lay clown that a keiktiml'l child who does
not, live with the arloptive parents does 'not inherit if thl're are own
childrf'n of the adoptive ·parents. and the WRru adds that even if
.there are no own children, the' keiktim61 child who lives separately doe!
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ot take the estate bnt gets only half of it"the other half going t.o t.hp
eeeasod parents'relative. while the Cittn,'Pit'(-'says that where there al'e
o own childi-en the keiktimn who lives separately from the adoptive
areots inherits only as if he were apatitha which seems to be the
ime rule (Hff~rent1y expressed. vide Soction 19x of the Digest.

Wf>. now come to t.he AttaRanheJu1;. which wa.~ the latest. compilaion of the Burlcihist Law in the time of thfl Burmese Kings. InSection
7ll of that work. t.he learned authol' apparently quotes from gome
..etrical Dhammat.h,."t the rule for partition where the et1watha ann
:eilotim'1. both'live with the parents. and paraphl'.'\ses that rnle as fo1)\\,5:;" Let the inheritance be divided:1:"i'Oto six. shares ann let the
:uratha child who lives with the-P::l.rents take five shares. One share
~t,the keikUma son who lives with the parents take.
Of the four
elationships in which the said keiktima who lives with the parents
nd the said auratha who lives with the parents may stand to each
ther, namely elrlest. second. littlp.. or least chiM (or as the translatOl'
1.
the
official edition Pilts it "elde8t, Qlder, yonnger or
oungest
child
of
the
f:lmily"l
If (t.he
rW,l'alhal
is
ldest,
let
onf>~ixth
he
giv£>n
to
t.hfl
ke-iktinw.
chil(l
iving with the . p::ll·ent~.
If t.hp anratha. is thfl second let U,e
Ilheritance he tiivi'lfln int.o five·sha.rps anti Ipt one sharp. he given to
bE': keiktima livin~ ''lith the parents, ·if (tbe an-rn./.!Ja) i$ niP "Htt.lPi"
,hiln. let the inhP!""itancp. he d-ivid'ed int.o fOllr sharps ann If-t. IhE'\
'm'klima living w11\1 thp \1:lI opntR have one· shan>; if (the mtratluz,) he
he It'"ast child let him divine t,he inheritance equally with the keilctima
iving with t,he patoenis," This is UlC sane rnle as that given in Daya.iia
:9 cited in Section 189 of the Digest, . In Section 177 of Attasrm:kepa the author quotes from the metrical Dhammathfl,t the rule fOl'
lartition when the auratha aon lives apart and the kciktima livea with
he parents. and paraphrases that rule as follows:-"Let the inheritancl.\
)6 divided into five shares. and let the ftP.iktima who lives tOJ.!ethpr
lave one sba;e and the awatha child have four shares." 'rhis is
,be rule ~iven by all the Dh(J,mmatllats except Vinicchaya ann Dhama?'lasara in Section 192 of thA Digest (see above), Similarl~r in
jection l7R the author of AttcMrtnkhepa cites, the metrical Dhfl.lnfHltl1.thnt
m the qllesLion whether or not the kl?iktii'lfl. who lives in a
;epaI1lte hOllse from the adoptive parents is enlit.1p.rl to h,lwl"it aUll
:ranslates that. I'ule into ploose as fqllows. If the k'!iktima child lives
n a separate house, let bim have only what has come into his hands.
Let him net take any share of the inheritance" 'rha.t is the rl1le
liven in Section 195 of the Digest. In Rection 179 cif the Alta.,aak'1r.hepa the rules laid down in Sections 193 and HH: of the Digest nee
dated, ami it iii said t,hat in the absence of cbilrlren or oth~w l1E'scl:'Jl~
jants. the. keiktinvr- inhE'rit!'! all the propf>rty of the nrlopU\'e
(larents except the a,'lnot,ive n::trenls' share of pl'M'lE'rty inhprited fl'nm
~heir paw~rits, where that ghare has not Yl?t come intI) the adoptive
parents possel'lslon. In ~nch a share the k;P.UC{1°ula allll the relationg.
[brothers and sisters} of thl:" arloptive p'd.r~nts. al'e to sha.re (-qnally.
Fl'om all these authorities it seems clear that in thfl Rl1l'm~8e Buddhist Law books the ke,:ktim(J, child was not by any mf'anR regarded as
being on arr equal footing with the "own" childo
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It must be remembered that in Burmese Buddhist Law the own
children did not share equally among themselves but took decreasing
shares frol11 the eldest downwards. vide the elaborate niles cuntained
in Section 16I-167 of Atitasankhepa and in the Dhammathats inc.luding
Alanugye cited in Sections 137-161 of the Digest. Those wmplicated
rules are now regarded as being obsolete. and the present rule is, that
except for the special share awarded in certain circumstances to the
eldest-born child who grows and is not subject to certain physical disabilities, and the special share awarded to the eldest born child on the
remarriage .of a surviving parent, the children share equally in the
parents estate. But even if the obscure passage cited above from the
26th Chapter of the 10th book of Mallltyye be read as mr-aning that
the keiktima child takes its place according to its age among the own
children of his adoptive parents,' then, although under the modem
rule it would share equally with the .other children it does not seem to
me to follow that if it was the eldest child of the family it would
qecessarily acquire the rights of GlIratha or eldest born, either on the
death of one parent, or on the remarriage o-f the survivor.
On the
contrary I am strongly of opinion, as I have suggested above, that any
Burman jurist who was familiar with the Dhammathats and with the
constant opposition in meaning between auralka and .keikfJima would
ha~ regarded the proposition that the keiktima could ever be auratha
as a contradiction in terms. One has only to refer to the lists of
children who are entitled to inherit, as given at the end of the 10th
book of Manllgye, or in Section ISO of Attasankhepa, or Section 16
of the Digest, and to remember the constant opposition of auratha to
keiktima in the Dhammathats which give the rules relating to the inheritance of keiktima children to realise how difficult it would be for
a Burman Buddhist Law writer ever to regard the keiktima as auralha-, and since there is certainly no pas::.age anrwhere in the Dhalllathats which says that if the keik/il//C/ is the eldest child in the adoptive
family he is to be regarded as aura/II a or to have the awal/w son's
special and exceptional right to claim from the mother on the death
of the father one-fourth of the joint e~tate, 1 am strongly of opinion
that the learned Judge in the Lower Court was right in holding that
an adopted child can never be auratha and that appellant's suit was
bound to fail.

I find however that a contrary opinion has vcry recently been expressed by a Bench of this Court in the case of Ala Thein v. Ma MyQ.
(6) where the learned judges expressly held ou the strength of the
passage in the 26th Chapter of the 10th book of M aJlugye anJ the
corresponding passage in Dltamma to which I have referred, that an
ac!opted child can be auratha. I would with all respect suggest that
the rule given in those authorities that the adopted child takes its share
in the adoptive family according to age cannot be interpreted as meaning, that if the adopted child is eldest it takes the eldest child's share,
or as meaning more than- that if the adopted child is eldest, it take~ the
special shar.e given to the adopted child who is eldest child of the
family.

(6) Civil 1st Appeal No. 171 of 1925, (5, B. L.

J.

70).
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But even if it could be taken as meaning that the adopted child if
eldest in the family, tak~s the specia~. share giv~. !o...the;,. ~q~~t c~ilcl
by the old rules of Buddhist Law, whIch aloe now-n~g(fr'aea 'ils bemg
obsolete, I still think that it would not follow that the keik6ima child
can be regarded as auratha and that there is no authority in the
Dhammathats f.or the proposition that a keiktima child can ever be
auratha.
.
In this connection I feel bound to note that in the judgment in
Ma Thein's case (6) the learned Judg~s seem to have propounded
another proposition of Burmese Buddhist Law which is contrary to
the opinions of Judges who decided the case of Ma Thein v. Mg. Sin
(2) and is, in my opinion, contrary.al.:'o to the rule to be found in most
of the Dhammathats, namely, that on the death of the father the
our-atha daughter can recover from the mother, a quarter of the joint
property, even if the mother does not man:y again.*
The question whether or not that part of the decision is correct
does not arise in the present case, but in view of the decision of the
learned Judges, that a keiktima child ~an be auratha with which decicion I respectfully disagree for reaSOJ1S which I have given above, I
think that aU we can now do in this c(\se is to refer for the decision of
a Full Bench the following question.
"Is a keiktim·a adopted son C'lt itled to claim from the adol'tive
mothel- on the death of the adGptive father, the auraMa son's quarter
share of the joint estate of the adoptive parents ?".

Opinion.
Per Heald 1. The question referred to uS f~1" decision is wh~ther
or not a keilaima. adopted SOil is entitled to claim froln the adoptive
mother on the death of the adoptive father the aura~ha son's quarter
share of the joint estate of the. adoptive parents,
The commentary to Sparks Code, which was published in 1859
and was largely based on Richardson!s translation of Manugye, said
that "if the (keiktima) adopted child shall remain with the parents
who adopted him, or live with or among their family, he shall possess
the same rights of inheritance in their estate in every respect as though
he were the real actual child of his adoptive parents". In support of
that proposition the learned authol- cited Chapter 26 of the 10th book
of Manugye but a reference to that authority shows that the mea\ling
of the passage is .obscure and that the rule lai.d down therein so far as
it can be ascertained, is no~ by any means so generally expressed,
We have been referred to the case of Ma Gun v. Ma Gun (1) as
a judicial decision that the publicly adopted child stands in the same
position as the real. child, but in that case, the learned Judicial Com1nissioner merely assumed that the adopted child stands in the same posi-

* The- judgment was modified later and an issue directed to be
framed and tried on this questio~Ed.
.

(1). S. ]. 33 ..

'
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tion
the real child, and on the strength of that assumption applied
to an "adopted daughter the rule of Manugye for partition between a
daughter of a first marriage and her step-mother after the death of
both. the daugh~r's parents. No question of the auratha child's special
share arose in iliat case, since partition ,,,,as claimed after the death of
both parents.
In the case of Sa So v. Mi Han (2) it was admitted at the Bar
that the adopted son is practically in the position of a natural son in
respect of inheritance. The dispute was bet'ween an adoptive only son.
both of whose adoptive parents were dead, and a niece of the adoptive
mother, who claimed to hold certain property under a deed of gift
said to have been made by the adoptive mother after the adoptive father's death. The Court, on the assumption that an adopted child is
in the same position as an own child, and on the strength of a passage
in Attasankhepa which contains an express reference to "own children," seems to have been of opinion that the adoptive son would have
been entitled as against his adoptive mother, while she was alive, to a
quarter share oi the jointly acquired propert)' of the adoptive.parents,
but as the gift under which the niece claimed, was ultimately held not
to have been established, the decision of the question of Burmese Bud- .
dhist Law was really unnecessary.
•
In the case of Ma Cyan v. Mg. K'yuftn (3) the special share
allotted to the auratka child was not claimed, but the learned Judicial
Commissioner said "It has been the practice of the Courts both here
and in Lower Eunna to treat the keiktima adopted child generally as
filling the same position as the natural-born child."
Similarly in the case of Ma Thin v. Ma Wa Yon (4) the right
claimed was not the special right of the aura.tha to receive a share on
the death of one parent, but the right of the eldest child, who was also
. the only child, to J'eceive a share on the re-marriage of the surviving
parent, and the decision is cited only because one of the learned judges
said, without any discussion of au thorities, that "It does not affect
the question that the plaintiff is an adopted daughter, for the keiktima
child takes the same place as the natural child."
The only other case to which we have been referred as showing
that a keiktima child has all the rights of an own child is Tep Tun v.
Ma Chein (5). One of the learned judges there.remarked "the keiklima son has the full rights of inheritance of a natural son", but in
that case also there was no consideration of the authorities on that
'iubject and no question of the special right of the a-uratha to take a
share on t1:Je death of one parent arose, since the keiktima son in question was an only son, whose adoptive parents had both died, and he
w.:\s claiming their estate from,: the widow and child of the adoptive

(2) II. U. B. R. (1892-96) 171.
(3). II, U. Ii. R. (1892-96) 176.
(4). 2. L. B. R. 255...
. (5). 5, L. B. R. 216.
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iather's brother who had taken possession of the estate after the adoptive parents' death.
,;:

.

Many passages from the Dhammotllats have been cited in the order
of reference as showing that the position of the keiktima as laid down
in the Burmese Buddhist Law books was distinctly inferior in respect
of inheritance to that of the own children, and respondent's learned advocate has added to those authOl-ities, the extracts from Mono, Pyu
and Wandinga cited in Section 310 of the Digest. He has also pointed out that there is no mention of the keiktima child in Chapter VI of
the Digest which deals with partition between parents and children,
and limits the application of the rule lherein contained to " partition
between own parents and own childrfJl,~: that there are in the Digest
no rules for partition between parents and adoptive children, and that
the rules relating J:o the rights of adoptive children are relegated to
near the end of Chapter VIII, whic h deals with partitions among child
ren after the death o"f both parents.
\!lIe are satisfied that according to the Dhc1Itfilafhats the position
of the l~eiktima child in respect .of inhuitance was inferior to that of
own children, but in view of the judicial decisions which for many
years have recognised the right of the keiktilllo child to shue equally
with the own children we are of opinion that right should not 110,,"
be questioned. But apart hom the recent case of Ma Thein v. ]l,fa
Myo. (6) IT\entioned in the order of reference, there seems to be no
case in which it has been expressly decided that an only 0:' eldest
keikti1'na child can be ou,ratho., or that if it fulfils the conditions which
would entitle an own child to be auratha, it can on the death of onc parcnt claim from the surviving parent tj~,all-ratha child's special share of
the jointly-acquired property of the parents. The existence of that right
had been doubted in the case of M"ahomed Ahmilt v. Ma Kyo. (7), and
the only earlier case which could be regarded as recognising it is the
case of So. So v. Mi Han (2), where as we have said, the decision was
based partly on an admission, and partly on what seems to have been
a mistaken application of a passage in Attasankhepa. The special.
right of the auratka is an exception to the general rule of equal partition among children, which is now settled law, and in the absence of
any authority in the Dhammathat.)·, or of any long course of judicial
decisions extending that right to the keiktim-a child" we are of opinion
'that it should not be so extended.

\Ve therefore answer the reference as follows:.. A keiktima adopted son is not entitled to claim from the adoptive
mother on the death of the adoptive father the m:r[Jtha son's quartel
share of the estate of the adoptive parents ".
Ma2f1l9 Ni, for Appellant.
Tut~ Au,ng, for Respondent.

Sein

(6) 5. B. L. J. 70.
. (7). Civil 1st Appeal No. 116 of 1922.
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CIViL REFERENCE.

SIR BENJAMIN HEALD J. AND CHARI
MAUNG

J.

NI,

.MA MI GYr,

vs.

MAUNG AUNG B"

ProvinciaL Small Cause COllrts Act (IX of 1887)-Sched1/le ii,
Art IS, 24-money payable under a1/ award--whether call (I,- SlI(d
for in Provincial Small Cause Court-whether it is enforcclllent vi
award or suit to contest award.
When a refer,ence has been made to ai-bitrators without the
intervention of a Court and the arbitrators have passed thereon an
award merely directing a party or parties to that award to pay a
sum of money to the other party or parties, a suit to recover that
money can be filed in a Court of Small Causes under the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, if the pecuniary conditions of Section 15 of the Act are satisfied.

!via Hla Gyi vs. Mg Seik Pya; 1 Rang. 7eo-overruled
Thirumurthy Clutty vs. Kamppan Chelty 761.C. 843-!oUowed.
Kunja Behary Bardhan vs: Costa Behar)' Burdhan-22 C.W.N.
66-27 CL.]. 486---dissented from
Reference.
The following reference was made by .Brown.
vision No. 119 of 1925, on the 22ml April 1926.

J.

in Civil

Revi~

The parties to this case had a dispute as to certain money claimed by the respondent to be due; and the matter was referred to
arbitration.
An award was passed, and the respondent filed a suit
in the Small Cause Court ot Yedashe for the recovery () f
Rs. 401- which he claimed to be due to him under the award.
The
Trial tourt found the award tiirecting the petitioners to pay the
respondent Rs. 401- to be a valid award, and passed a decree in tavow'
of the respondent. The petitioners have no\\" come to this Court ill
revision. A number of points have been raised in the petition ,"vhicll
have not been pressed before me seriously. Thee second ground is
lo the effect that ,the award was unenforceable when a suit on the
the same cause of action was pending. It does not, however, appear
to be the case that such a suit was pending at the time of the award,
and the cause of action in that suit was certainly not the same as in
the present suit.
The next ground is that there was no valid reference, at least.
as regards the second petitio!ler.
It appears that two deeds of
reference were executed.
AccGrding to the evidence of two of the
alfuitrators Ma Mi Gyi was present and agreed to the execlltion in
her name of the second deed, lvlaung Ni says that shc was present
when the first deed was ·executed.
Sh~ has not offel;ed herself as

1:\4
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a witness. I can see no good ground for interfering in revision with
the finding! f the trial Court that the reference wa!" binding on both
the peti.tioners.· The next grouno taken is that the a wani".is not binding because it is not the award of all the arbitratOi"s. But the award
is signed by four out of the five arbitrators, and the reference provides for a decision by a majority in lhe event of disagreement.
On none of these grounds am I prepared to hold that there is
any good reason for interference. The remaining ground, however,
raise~ a point which it is not so easy to decide. The contenti.on
strongly urged on behalf oi the petitioners is that a suit to enforce an
award must be regarded as a suit lor specific performance of a contract. and that the present $llit was not therefcre within the cognizance
of a COllr,t of Small Causes. If this contciltion is sound then the
lr:<I\ Court in the present cr,se was acting will lOut jurisdiction and a
good ground for interference in revision has been made out.
It was held by the late Judicial Commis!'-ioner of Upper Burma
(2. U. B. R. 1917-20, page 109) that a suit for toe specific performance of an award was not a suit for the specific performance of a
contract, and that when the award was for the payment :;imply of a
sum of money less than Rs. 5001- a suit for recovery of tha't money
,was within the cognizance of a Court of Small Causes.
This finding has however been dissented from in the case c1£
Ma fila Gyi v. Maung Seik P'yo, (1. L R, 1. Rangoon 700). In
that case a suit had been filed for compensation based upon an award
of arbitrators. It was held that this was a suit for the specific performance of a c,ontract and that it did not therefore lie within the cognizance of a Small Cause Court.
That is an authority for the contention that the present suit "'as not within the cognizance of the Trial
Court. The question \.\'Ias not discussed at lellgth, and the reasons
for the view taken were not given in kfa Hla Gyi's case.
The decision was apparently, based chieRy on the Calcutta case of Kunja
BeJw,ry Bardha-n v. Coslo Behary Bardhan" (22, C. W. N. 66). In
that case it was pointed out that when \,. ·'tters are referred to arbitration by agreement between the par~ies, and that as soon as an award
is given there is an agreement between the parties .that their rights and
liabilities would be regulated by the terms previously ascertained by
the arbitrators. I do not wish to s·:..:ggest that that is not correct, but
it appears to me that there is a further point which requires consideration before it can be decided that the present suit is for sp~cific
performance of a contract. The suit may be a snit based on, and to
'enforce a contract, but it does not seem -to me necessarily to folLow
that it is therefore a suit for the specific performance of a contract.
A suit for money due on a promissoly note is a ~-uit based on and
to enfC't"ce a contract., but I do lIot think that it would be contended
that it was a stlit for specific performance of a contract, and .therefore
within the class of cases excluded from the jurisdiction of a Court
of. Small Causes by Article 15 of the' Schedule to the Provincial
Small Cause Courts. Act. As pointec! out in the case of Nga Hla Gyi
v. Nga Atmg Ya, (2. U. B. R. 1907-09, Provincial Small Cause Cour,ts
Act page 3.) the esselice of the recovery of a debt is in ,the recovery
of the amount due at').d not in the specific restitution -of certain coins,
and the money recovered is really in the nature of pecuniary damag-es _
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upon z. cOI.ltract for the payment" of llloney.
That this is the correct view appears to be borne om by the \\"OHling of cen in p.ertinent
sections of the Snecif1c Relief Act. Section 5 of that ACl defines tht:
different methods' in which specific relief can be given. An onlel- for
the payment of a ~t1m of money cannot CDllle within the tenns of tl1i::definition unless it be held that it is all order to the party .to do that
which he is under an obligation tfJ do. But if it be held to be such
an order, it is difficult to see whtl.! order for the payment of money
due under a contract would not b<: classed as specific relief. Chapter
II of. the Act which deal::- with ~pecitic pedrmance of contracts does
not apparently contemplate all.'" :-u<:h 1"e-sult. Section 12 prescribe:;
the cases in which specilic pldormal1'.·e is enforceable. Except in
cases of trust.. cases where p~nllliary cOll1petlsation for non-performance of the act agreed on can be a5ct::rtained and made, are deady
excluded from cases where svecific performance can be decreed. }\ud
Section 21 (A) of the Act clearly Jays down that a contract for nonperformance of which compensation in money is an adequate relicf
cannot be enforced specifically. It appeal·S to me to be assumed in
these s~ctions, that, an order for the payment of money is !lot an order for specific performance at all. vVllether a suit to obtain money
declared to be due under an award is a suit to enforce a conlract or
lilot, it is not to my mind a suit for the specifi.c performance of a con'!
tract within the meaning of Article 15 of the Schedule to the Small
Cause Courts Act.
N·or does it appear .to me that the express exclusion of Article
24 of a sui,t to contest an a\·....ard from the jurisdiction of a Court of
Small Causes in any way supports the contention that a suit to enforce
such an award must also be so e..xclucled. Artide 15 excludes suits
fur the spt:cific performance or for the rescission of a contract. But
i.t does not exclude a suit for the el1iorcement of a contract when
specific performance is not desired.
Had the Legislature intended to exclude all suits to enforce
awards fr0111 the jurisdiction of Courts of Small Causes it would have
been a simple matter to say so as they have done in the case of suits
to set aside awards..
And in fact Schedule II of the Code of Civil Procedun:: would
appea,r specifically to confer jurisdiction Oil such Courts to entertain
suits for the filing of an award when the neces~ary pecuniary conditions are satisfied. Paragraph 20, of that Schedule says .that application for the filing of an award may be made to dny Court having
jurisdiction over the subject matter of the award.

I find myself unahle therefore t.o hold that the present suit is
excluded from the cogni~ance of a Court of Small Causes. But this
finding appears to be contrary- to the view taken in 1I1a Ria GJi's case.
. I therefore refer for the decision of a Bench _of two Judges or of
a Full Bench as the Chid Justice may direct the following question:-

When a reference has been made to arbitrators without the inter-

,
THI~
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venti.on of a Court and the arbitl-ators have passed thereon an award
merely directing a party or parties to that.award to pay a Slim of money
to the other party or parties,can a suit to recover that money be filed in a
Court of Small Causes under the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act.
if the pecllniary condition~ of See.tion 15 of the Act are satisfied?

Opinion

27th May 1926.

Per Chari f.-lois case was heard in the ordinary course by a
single Judge of this Court, who being doubtful as to the correctness
of the previous decision of a single Judge of this Court, in the case
of Ma Hla Gyi v. Seik p·)'o (I) referred the following ques.tion for
the decision of a Bench.
""When a reference has been made to arbitrators without the
intervention of a Court and the arbitrators have pas~ed thereon, an
award merely directing a party ,)1" parties to that award to pay a sum
of money to the other party or parties, can a suit to recover that money
be filed in a Court of Small Causes under the Provincial Small Cause
Courts Act, if the pecuniary conditions of Section IS of the Act are
satisfied? "
.
it
We have accor~lingly as a Bench heard Counsel on legal queshan raised in the reference.
.
The facts of the case art: that the parties referred a dispute be~
tween them about a sum of Rs. 50I~ to arbitrators who made an award
directing the defendants to pay Rs. 401- to the plaintiff. The defendants failed to pay and the plaintiff sued ,to recover the amount in the
Township Court on its Small Cause Court side. The defenclants
objected to the jurisdictioll of the Court, as a Small Cause Court', all
the ground, that suits to enforce awards a'i)e"'lot (ong-nisable by Court~
of Small Causes.
They cited the case of Kunj. Behari Burdhan v.
Casto Be/tOri Burdhan (2) a case of the Calcutta High Court, wh:ch
seems not to have been officially teported, as authority for their contention that a suit to enforce an awat'd is not cognisable in a Court of
Small Causes, but the learned Judge distinguished that case from the
present case and following the ruling of the Madras High Court in
the case of Simson v. McMaster (3) held that the Coutit of Small
Causes had jurisdiction, and gave plaintiff a decree for the amount
daimed.
No appeal lay against that decree but the defendants come to
this Court in revision on the ground that the Court had exercised a
jurisdiction not vested in it by law, and they relied on the decision of
a single Judge of this COUl:t in the case of !Ifa Hla G'Vi v. Seik Pya
(I) already cited.
That decision merely followed Kutlja Behan Burdhau's case
(2) and dissented fr.om the decision of the learned Judicial Commis~
sioner of Upper Burma in the case of Po Tok v. Ma Shwe Mi (4).

(1)
(2)
(3)
.(4)

I. Rang. 700.
27. C. L. J. 486-22. C. W. N. 66.
13. Mad. 344.
3. U. B. R. 109.
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T11e learned Judge who made this n:krences was of opion th~t

the decision of this Court in Ma Hla (~"i'.'i case (I) \vas mistaken, 1I1
so far as it laid down in ge~eral term~' that a ~uit for compens~ti~n
based on an award mad.e~. w..lt/10Ut the lIlterventton of a Court, IS, 1Il
essence, a suit for 'specin~'performance of a contract, and is there-

fore excluded from the cognizance of a Comt of Small Causes. He
has given reasons for holding that a suit to enforce payment of money,
which is the only relief given by an awnnl, cannot be held to be a
suit for specific performance, and he has cited the relevant provisions
in the Specific Relief Act.
We entirely agree with his H:asoning and his conclusions, but in
view of. the conflict of authority on the subject we ,think that it is
desirable that we should e.'\.cl.lnil1t; the authorities.
The earliest case in which the ques.tioll was raised was that of
Ganesha v. Dyala -( s) and·in that case, the learned Judges were deady
of opinion that a suit for money due under an award was 11ot, as such.
excluded from the tognizance of <, Court of Small Causes.
In the next case, Simson Y. McMaster (3), which has already
been cited, the provisions of both Article 15 and Article 24 of Schedule
11 of the Provincial Small Cause Cou!"ts Act were considered, and it
was held. that neither of these articles excluded a suit for money
payable under an award from the cognizance of Small Cause Courts,
and" that the suit was cogilisable by such a Court.
.
In the case of Sukar Haiam v. Oli Mohammed Mea (6) a Bench
of the High Court of Calcutta took the ~amt; vie\'· and referred to the
case of Simon v. Me-Master (3) and also to an earlier case. in tile
Calcutta Court, namely, Bhajahari Sullo .Bo'llik'jlo. v, Be/wry Loll
Basak (7).
. .
The next case in order of date is the Calcutta case of Kunja
Behari Burdhan v. Costo Behari Bttrdhan (2) already cited. In that
case the award disposed of certain immo\'eable properties and also
gave directions' for payment of the sums of money by one of the
parties, ,to the other. One of tile parties sued for money due to him
under the av,'"ard and objection was taken that the award could riot be
enforced piecemeal. Objectioll wa:-; also tal:cn that the Small Cause
Court had no jurisdiction.
The case of Simon v. McMaster (3),
Sukar Hajam v, Oli "~oharned Mea (6) and Bhajahari Saha Banikya
II. Behary Loll Bosak (7) were considered, but the Bench
came to
the conclusion that a suit to enforce all award is in essence a suit for
specific performance of a contract and is therefore barred by Article
IS from the cognizance of a COllrt of Small Causes. The answer to
this view: has been suggested in the order of reference. The payment
of money is not regarded as· ;;pecific relief under the Specific Relief
Act, vide the provisions of Sec-tie,ns 21 (A) and Section 12 of that
f..ct, the relief provided in that Act being" relief 1'n specie, that is, the
perform:mce of a specific act or the deliver:: of particular <lnicles, and
not the payment of money, unless of course the contract is for the
delivery of particular rains.
(5) 1B77. Punjab Rewrd, Case 57,
(6) 25. 1. C, B26,

(7) 33, CaL BBL
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The next case was the Upper Burma case of Po Tok v.
Shwe
(4) already mentioned, where the learned Judicial Commissioner
considered the provision~ or Articles 15 and 24 and...aCGepted.,the ruling
in Si,non v. McMaster (~) as good law. It does no.t appear that the
decision in Ktmja Behan's case (2) was bmught to the learned Judi~
cial Commissioner's notice.
Tn the case of Mizaji La/. v. Parlab KU1/'Zvor (8), which was
cxectly similar to the present case, the same question 'A-a-s"raised in the
Allahabad High Court, and i.t was argued that the suit was barred by
the provisions of Article 24 under which a suit to contest an award is
110t triable by a Court of Small Causes.
The learned Judge said.
.. The answer to this argument is that the present suit was not a suit
to contest an award. On the contrary, it was a suit to enforce an
award by asking for the delivery of the money wni.ch'viis payable
under ,the award," and on this ground he held that the suii was cognisable by the Small Cause Court.
The ruling in Kunja Bihari'S case (2) was recently considered by
a Bench of the High Court of Madras in the case of Thirumurthy
ClJebty .7J. Ponnon Chetty alias Karuppa'L Chell)'
(9)
and
the learned Judges dissented
from the statement that a
enforcement of an
award is in essence
suit for
,the
a suit for specific performance of a contract, They said,-" A suit
for the recovery of money can in no sense be treated as :-uit to enforce
a contract" and with that statement we agree. It is true that Section
30 of the Specific Relief Act say~ that the provisions of Chapter II
of the Act, which deals with the specific performance of contracts
shall, mutatis mutandis apply to awarrls, but since, under the Act, pay·
ment of money due under a contract, is not regarded as specific relief,
the payment of money due under an award is Similarly not to be regarded as specific relief.
.
It may be anomolous, or even illogical, that a Small Cause Court
should be debarred from entertaining a suit ,to contest an award but
should not be debarred from entertaining a suit to enforce an award in
which the award may be contested, but Small Cause Courts seem also
to have power under paragraphs 20 and 21 of the second Schedule to
deal with awa'rds which may be oontested, and the anomaly, if any, is
the concern of the Legislature and not of the Courts.
We are of .opinion that such asuit as the prsent, that is a suit to
recover money due under an award, where ,the only relief given by the
award is the payment of money is not barred from the cognizance of a
Court of Small Causes by the provisions of either Article 15 or of 24
of the Second Schedule to the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, and
therefore we answer the reference as follows:" When a reference has been made to arbitrators without the
intervention of a Court anet the arbitrators have passed thereon an
award merely directing a party or parties to that award to pay a sum
of money to the ather party or parties a suit to recover that money can
be filed in a Court of Small Causes under the Provincial Small Catlse

~"'i

(8) 42. All. 169.
(9) 76. I. C. 843.
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Courts Act, if the pecuniary conditions of Section IS of the Act are

satisfied."
P. B. Sen, for appellants_
Ganguti, for respondent.
--: 0:--

SIR BENJAMIN HEALD

J.

AND CHAlU

J.
ApPELLANTS.

ABDUL KARIM ABDUL LATIFl'

vs.
RESPONDENTS.

Ar-HNOOR AND OTHERS

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of rgoS). Order IX,Rule 8 application to restore sHit-inherent jHrisdiction of Court to restore.
The Court has inherent power to restore a case dismissed fot·
default if it is satisfied that the case is one in which it should
exercise that power.
Bilasrai v. Cursondas, 44. B. 82; Lalla Prasad v. Ram Karan 34All. 426-£ollowed.
.
• The plaintiff engaged a Rangoon Advocate to attend his suit
at Myaungmya. The boat was delayed owing to fog and the Advocate arrived in Court a few minutes after the case had been
called and dismissed... The 1st plaintiff accompanied the Advocate
from' Rangoon, the 2nd plaintiff failed to attend owing to illness
of his daughter. A bald petition of 2 short paragraphs to restore
the case was filed the .same day without any affidavit explaining
the circumstances.
.
Held,' that'"notwithstanding the negligence·()f·the Pleader in
having failed to file an affidavit in . support, yet having regard
to the importance of the case and the value of the property involved the Lower Court ought in the exercise of its inherent jurisdic~ion to have restored the case.
Judgment

1St June 1926.

Per Chari J.- This is an appeal against .the order of the District
] udge of Myaungmya refusing to set aside a dismissal order passed
under Order 9, Rule 8, of the Civil Procedure Code, dismissing the
plaintiff's suit for default. On the 7th of February 1925, the case was
fixed before the learned District Judge. All the defendants, of whom
there were many, had been served except three. There were two plaintiffs in the suit, who were brothers, and neither of them appeared
when the case was called on .that day. The learned Judge dismissed
the !uit presumably under Order 9, Rule 8, Ihough in. the Diary he
says it was dismissed for want of prosecution. Later on the same day
an application was filed for setting aside the order of dismissal. That application was a curious application consisting of two short paragraphs
without any affidavit in support of it. In answer there.to a written
objection wa! filed 'on behalf of defendants 14 to 18, supported by an

Civil Mise Appeal No. 980£ 1925.
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affidavit by a man calld Abdulla. 1. n spite of this the plaintiff's advocate does not seem to have lealised the necessity for filing an
affidavit to explain the absence of the first plaintiff himself, and even
if the cause assigned in the petition for his absence is correct, the
reasons for the absence of the 2nd plaintiff were unexplained. The
learned Judge of the Trial COllr,t dismissed the plaintiff's application
and they now come up in appeal. They have filed in this Court a
certificate that the 2nd plaintiff':- daughter died on the 9th of February
at Myaungmya and it is stated on ,their behalf that she was very ill
on the 7th of February, and that therefore the 2nd plaintiff who believed that the 1st plaintiff would be in Myaungmya in time did no.t attend
the Court. In the petition filed 1J)' the 1 st plaintiff it was alleged that
on account of the fog his boat was late and that he came to COllrt with
his Rangoon Advocate just a few minutes after the case had been
called and dismissed. It is argued on behalf of the re~poodents that
there is no affidavit in the record to show that the 2nd plaintiff's statement is correct and that he shou~d have known that at that time of .the
year the boats would be subject :0 delay on account of fogs and should
have taken precautions to reach Myaungmya earlier and further
that he could have engaged a Lccal Advocate instead of relying on an
Advocate from Rangoon. There is 'force in the arguments put forward by the respondents' Advocate but at the same time considering
the importanc~ of the ca~e and the value of the property involved, we
are not disposed to visit the sins of the Advocate on the praintiffs and
make them suffer for the incompetence and negligence of theil· Advocate in filing their c.pplication without an affidavit. Counsel for the
appellants has asked us l:ither to let him file an affidavil in this Court
to shO\v why the plaintiff;:; \~ ·>·c ~Ib~ent wll.en the C,ls.e w<J .....c,dled, or 10
remand the case in order tl) t._<lI;I(, them to p,-~'duce such e\·idellce ill
the trial Court.
We do not think that in the present c.a::-e it is necessary to rema~ld
the case for that purpose. The Comi has inherent pow-er to restore
a case dismissed for default if it is satisfied that the case is one in
which it should exercise that power. Our attention has been drawn
to the Full Bench Rulings of the Madras High Court in which it has
been held that the Court has no such power but we find that the
Bombay and Allahabad High COl11-ts have taken a different view (see
the cases of Bilasrai v. CHrsondas (1) and Lalta Prasad v. Ram Karan
(2) and we are of opinion that the Court has such power and that the
learned Judge of the trial Court should in the exercise of his inherent
power have restored the case. vVe accordingly set aside the order of
the trial Court and direct that the order dismissing the suit be set aside
and the same be proceeded with from the stage where it was left off.
Appellants will P'ty the resp<Jmlents' costs in this Court, Advocate's f.ee fr each Advocate to be tw 0 gold mohurs.

Keith, for appellants.
AnklesariG for Respondents 1-13.
Ganguli, for Respondents 14-18.
(1) 44. B. 82

(2) 34. All. 426...
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------,------_._-----MK JUSTICE DL:CKWOInH.
Ys.

MA LVN AND 4 OTHERS.

Minor-attoestation Of sale deed--incapacity tv {:uMmel-whether
estoppet arise.~
Where a minor attested a sale deed of certain property and
claimeu the same property in a subsequent suit on attaining
majority Held the minor was not estopped from making his claim.
The law relating to estoppel must be read together with. and
subject to, other laws in force, such as those relating to contract
and transfer of property.
Where such laws declare an infant. to be free .of liability in
respect of a particular transaction, he cannot be made liable by
v.irtue of an estoppel, for an estoppel cannot alter the law.
Brohrno D1tI't v. Dhanno Da:; GHosc 26. C. 38I-applieu.

Judgment

Dated !he 14th Ju.ne 1926.

The lower appellate Court d('cided the {st appeal merely all the
question of estoppel. I think that Court was in error in holding"
tl1at appellant was' estopped.
He was·a minor, when the sale deed was executed, and when he
attested it, being then only about 14 years of age. It is not proved
that he made any fraudulent misrepresentation when he attested the
sale deed

In any case, r"~m of the opinion that as he could not then contract,
he could not" be estopped. The law in such cases was stated in the
case of Brolnno Dull vs. Dharma Das Chose (I) but was perha'ps too
broadly stated for general application. it may be laid dO\vn as
follows :-.
The law relating to estoppel must be read together with, and sub~
.ieet to, other laws in force, su~.h as those relating to contract and
transfer of property, a.nd that where such laws declare a:1 infant .,to be

of

. Civil 2nd Appeal No. 535
1925, from the decree in C. A.
No. 165 of 1924 of the A D. J. Pyapon.
(1) 26. Cal. 381.
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free of liability in respect of a particular transaction, he cannot be
made liable by virtue of an estoppel, for an estoppel cannot alter the
law.
I do not think, therefore, tha.t in the present case the appellant
was estopped from claiming his share in the land sold, if any.

The decree of the lower appellate Court is set aside, and the case
is remanded to that Court, to decide ,the appeal on the 11l~rits according

to law.
The appellant will ge.t the costs of this appeal from-the r-espondents and a certificate under Section 13 of ,the Court Fees Act for
return of the Court fees paid on the memorandum of apIkal in this
Court.

Hay, for Appellant.
U Ze Ya, for rsponJent.
0:--

MR. JUSTICE CARR
vs.

MAUNG BA AND O'NE

DAW THIT.

Exccu.tion--·oyrccmel.,t before decree restl'ictiny right of c:reCHlion against a parry-Hot embodied. in decree.
An agreement entered into bdore the passing of the decree not
tQ execute the same against a party does not restrict the right
of the decree·holder to execute the decree against that party_
MuUa Ramzau \'. 11,1awl,g Po f{aing S. B.L.]. 41-approved.
The only proper course is to have the terms embodied in a
decree passed by consent.

Judgment
The appellants are the holders of a decree against the respondent
and other persons. It is alleged by the respondent that she allowed
the decree to be passed against her 011 an agl'eement with the appel·
lants ~;hereby the right of .the latter to execute the decree against her
was restricted. On that ground she opposed the execution of the
decree and her objection has been upheld in both the Courts below.
The question whether an agreemen.t such as this can be pleaded
as a bar to execution has very recently been considered by my brother
Chari in the <;ase of Mulla Ramzan v. Mg Po Kaing (I) which is reported in S. Burma Law Journal at page 41. I am in entire agreement
with the views of my learned brothe r as set out in his' judgment in that
Civil 2nd Appeal No. 471 of 1925, from the decree. in C. A. No.
20 of 1925 of the A. D. J. Pyapon.
(1)5. B·. L. J: 41.
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cas~

and 1 consider it unnecessary to

di5Ct15S

the question any further. I

hold with him that an objection based on an agreement prior to the
passing of .the decree, sHch a~ is flet lip in this ca£e, is not maintainable.
rf parties wish to enter into such <l.n:.'t.ug..ell1ents the only propel'
course is to have the terms enbodie d in a decree passed by consent.

I allow the appeal, set aside the judgments of the Courts below

and direct that the

Subdi\'isional Court do proceed to execute the

decree in question.
The respondent will pay the co~;ts of the appellants in this appeal
advocate's fee three gold mohurs-and in the District Comt as allowed

No formal decree W~5 urawn up ill the·
I allow the appellants lh...: ir costs in that Court

in the decree of that Court.
Subdivisional Court.

also-advocate's fee one gold mohur.
Villa, for appellant.
Mr. Sha/fee, for respondent.
--:0:-MR. JtSrJCE CARR
SAYA HATTAr AND ONE

VS.

MA PWA SA

Civil Procedur.e Code (Act V of Il)08), Order 20, Rule II, (2)-~
Order for paym.ent b~/ inslalments after deerer-appeal or re'l/isiou.
An order for payment by instalments may be passed under
Order 20, Rule 11 (2) as amended by notification merely after
notice to the decree-holder and without his consent.

Mahomed Ebrahi'ln v. A. S1tbbiah

Pandor-am, 7. L. B. R. 7T-

distinguished.
Such an order relates to the execution, discharge, or satisfaction of the ,decree, and is a .. decree" within the meaning of Section 47, Civil Procedure Code, and an appeal therefore lies.

Ohiter. It is doubtful whether a second appeal would lie if
the suit is not a land suit. The fact that a party proposes to sell
immoveable property in execution would not make it a land suit.

Civil Revision No. 310 of 1925, from the decree of the District
Cou.rt of Toungoo, in Civil Appeal. No. 69 of 1925:
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Judgment

18th fmlC 1926.

I think the Di:;trict Judge has gone wrong in this case.
The
order in the case on which he relies MahoJ1ud Ebrahim v. A. Sul>biah
PO-ndoram, 7. L. B. R. 71 was passed at the tin]e of passing the decree.
and was under Order XX, Rule II (I). The order in the present
case is one under Order, XX, Rult= !l (2). Under that sub-rule. as
it originally stood, order for payment by. instalments could be made
after the passing of the decree cni)' \...ith the consent of the decree·
holder. There could, of COlll"se, be no appt'al from an order passed
by consent. Nor could the judgment-debtor appeal if the decreeholder refused to consent to an order. But the :"uL-rule has been al·
tered by our Schedule Notificatic.ns and in Burma such an order call
now be passed in execution mereiy after notice to the decree-holder
and without his consent. When, therefore, a question al":ses whether
such an order should be passed or not the question seems to me to be
clearly one between the parties to the suit and one relating to the execution, discharge, or satisfaction of the decree. It therefore come~
under Section 47 of the Code and is itself a decree. An appeal to tht:
District Court therefore lies.
I do not think that a second appeal would lie, because the suit
does not appear to be a land suit. and the fact that the respondent
proposes to sell immoveable property in execution, would not make it
a land suit. . However, it is not necessary definitely to decide this
question. If this application ",ould not lie as a revision, it mi,g'ht
r~<lsonably be treated as an appeal.

....
..

.\

I allow the application, set aside the judgment and decree of the
District Court, and remand the appeal to the District Court for decision on its merits.
Costs in this appeal and the District lourt Lill follow the result.
Advocate's fees in this
, Court, one gold mohur.

Mr. Dutt, for appellant.
N. C. Sen, for respondent.
(The Notification referred to is Chief Court Notification No. 1
(General) .dated 18th February 1915 which contains the following
amendment to th~ C. P. Code :-." In Order XX Rule 11 Sub-rule
(2) for the words "and with the consent of the decree-holder"
th.e words "C"nd after notice to the decree holder" shall be substttu~ed.
The notification was superseded by High Court Noti.
6cation No. 20 (General) dated 11th September 1924 which restores the or~ginal words in the Code (Rule 233, O. S'. Rules) so
f~r at> the Onginal Side of the High Court is concerned, and it has
smce been so held on the Original Side of the High Court-Ed).
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CIVIL REFERENCE.
SIR GUY RUTLEDGE, C. J.; SIR BENJAMIN HEALD
MR. JUSTICE CARR; MR. JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

J;

Ma' Ah Kyi & 4 others

v.
Ma Pu &

2

Respolldents.

others

Tra.nsfer or P,optrfy Act (jYof 1882) Sectlon 58-simple mortga.ge-su[,..

sCqfJent uie of morgaged property to mortgagee without registered dee.delivu') of possession-redemption suif-wnethu def~nce (Of side a.nd transler
of possession 'fJalid.
.
Where a simple mort~age has been effected by a registered deed and'
is delivered by tbe mortgagor to tbe mortgagee
without a registered documt:nt in pursuance of an agreement for "Iale, the
mortgag"ee will be entitled to plead and prove tbe agreement 'for 8~Ie in a
suit lor redemption by the morlgagor and if he prove sucb an agreement
it wlU be a complete answer to'the suit for rede~pti~n.
• M~ung MYD Tun. Aung. v. M/1ung Lu PU 3. Ran.' 243. {)tcJerruleci.
M~ Pyone and 2 others. v. Ma U ~nd 2 other., a, B. L J. 233 confirmed.
M~ Sbtwe Kin. v. Ko Hoe a.nd one. 3, B. L.j. 211. M~ Ma E. and others.
v. Mau"g Tun~ 3, B L.J. 214;-Cited
Myat Tha. Zan. v. M~ Dun 2. Ran. 283-3. B. L.}. 7S.....app!ied.
MauflgSh'WeH-non. v. Mg Thu,Byaw, 11 .. L. B. R. 4152) Po Chao V.
Paw Sa.ing (unrr;;ported)-l'eIied on.
'
RUTLBDGB, C. J:-This rule is confined to non-po.senorY mortgages.....
different cllnsideratioDS .may apply in tbe case of usufructuary mortgages.
A subsequent agreement of sale does not, and does not purport to res~ind or
modify the mortgage but merely p'urporls to satisfy it.
lt is open to the mortgagor to enter into a contract subsequent to the
mortgage for tbe sale of the mortgaced premises to tbe mortgagee. But tbe
agreement must be a separate transaction from tbe mortgage.
.,
Kan"'yalal v. N4I'ha.". 21, Born. p. 291; Lisle. v. Reews, t. R. 1902
1 Cb. 35' and 1902, A. C, 461-referred to.
subs~quently possession

I

.,

ReJerellce.
The following reference was made on 2nd' June
I.926, by Mr. Justice Duckworth in Civil 2nd Appeal No.
161 01 1926 ;For the pllrpose of this Reference, it suffices to state
that the proceedings commenced by a registered simple
mortgage made by the plaintiffs-appellants to the respondents lor Rs. 540 in April '9'0.
Subsequently, and about one year later, the property
was delivere9 to the. respondents' entire possession .
• Civil Reference No.9 of 19215,.

The appellants contend that the respondents were
merely given the usufruct, because they themselves could
not pay up the interest due on the mortgage.
The respondents set up the plea that the lanrl was
sold outright to them, the reason being that interest for one
year could not be paid, and because the appellants had
defaulted in one year's rent due to them.
Whatever the second transaction was, it was evidenced by document, and, of course there was no registration.
This is common ground.
The original registered simple mortgage was not
disputed. Both the Lower Courts agreed in dismissing
the plaintiff.appellants' suit, but they proceeded on the
ground that the usufructuary mortgage set up by the
appellants could not be proved, inasmuch as it was not
in writing, and registered. This was of course, wrong.
The land has stood, since the transfer of possession,
in the defendants·respondents' name·
•
There are two divergent rulings of this Court as to
whether in the circumstances, stated, the respondentsdefendants could equitably set up lhe invalid sale as an
agreement to sell, by way of a shield, so as to deprive the
appellants of the right of redemption of the registered
simple mortgage.
..
The present case is however, slightly different,
inasmuch as there was nO subsequent cash payment
when the invalid sale transfer took place, but there was
apparently fresh consideration because interest due and
possibly rent for the land due by the appellants to the
respondents was struck off. There is thus no great
dissimilarity in the cases.
In the case of Ma Pyone and 2 others v. Ma U and 2
others (1) I held that the invalid transfer by way of
sale could, in such circumstances, be equitably pleaded
and proved and was a good defence as against redemptiom
On"·the other hand, in the case of Maung Myat TUIl
Aung v. Maunl! Lu Pu (2) Lentaigne. J. held the
contrary, and decided that, in such circumstances, the
redemption of the mortgage should proceed. This, I may
say; is the only decision printed in the authorised Law
Repurts.
(I)

2.

B.

L.

1. ",.

(2)-

l

Ran 243.
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The matter is of such great importance to the community at large, and is so olten coming before this
Court, that my opinion is that it should be referred to a
Full Bench.
On the merits, the evidence as to the alleged
invalid sale was, I think,
good enough to have
warranted the Lower Courts in holding that it was established. Neither Court, unfortunately, dealt with this
point, and therefore a finding upon it may be necessary
later on.
Incidentally, I would refer to the cases of Ma Slrwe
Kin v. Ko Hoe and one 131, arid Ma MtI E. and others v.
Maung Tun (4), where in a slightly different case, but
one involving similar principles Carr. J and I have come
to diametrically opposite conclusions.
I would therefore refer to a Full Bench, if the
Hop'ble Chief Justice agrees with me, the following
question :"When there is a registered simple mortgage of
land, and a subsequent transfer of possession of the land
to the mortgagees without document by· -the mortgagors,
and the latter assert that this was under the original
mortgage, whilst the former plead that it was a fresh
transaction amounting to an outright, but invalid, sale to
them, can the mortgagees, in a"suiLby the mortgagors
for redemption of the mortgage plead and prove ,this
invalid sale, in equity, and as a shield, or must the
mortgage prevail and redemption be allowed?"
NOTE:The suit mortgage deed is to be found in the Process File of the Trial Courts Record.
Opinion,
2nd Au!!us! 1926.
RUTUlOGE C. J.-Mr. Justice Duckworth has made
the following reference: "Where there is a registered
simple mentgage: of land, and a subsequent transfer of
possession of the land to the mortgagees without a document by the mortgagors and the latter assert that. this was
under the original mortgage, whilst the former plead'that
it was a fresh transaction amounting to an outright, but
invalid sale to them, can the mortgagee in a suit by the
mortgagors for redemption of lhe mortgage, plead and
(3) 3. B. L.

J.

211.

(4)

3. B. L,

J.

214.
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prove this·invalid sale in equity and as a shield, or mllst
the mo.rtgage prevail and redemption be allowed."
The learned Judge states that the matter is of great
imporhnce and is often coming before the Court. In
this I agree with him. The well known unbllsiness-like
methods of the bulk of the agricultural population in
neglecting to comply with the 'provisions of the Transfer
of Property Act and the Indian Registration Act coupled
with the great rise in the vallie of land during the past
quarter of a century, has given rise to a great volume of
litigation and has provided a field for the activities of the
speculator in litigation, Consequently any question like.
the present is of great practical importance.
A simple mortgage is defined in Section 58 i6) of
the Transfer of· Property Act: "Where, without delivering
possession of the mortgage property, the mortgagor
binds himself personally to pay the mortgage money and
agrees expressly or impliedly that in the e"ent of hi"
failing to pay according to his contract, the mortgagee
shall have a right to cause the mortgaged property to be
sold and the proceeds of sale to be applied, so far as may
b,e necessary, in payment of the mortgage money, the
transaction is called a simple mortgage."
It will be seen from this that the outstanding characteristic of a simple mortgage is that possession remains
with the mortgagor. And if possession subsequently.
passes to tIre mortgagee that possession is not explained
or accounted for by the simple mortgage il1strumen~. 1£
the transaction in the course of which possession was
given is not evidenced by a registered instrnment, the
onus of proving what the transaction was, lies 'on ·the'
person who is not in possession. To change a simple

-mortgage into a usufructuary mortgage is such a varying
and adding to its terms that it wo.uld require, within the
meaning of Section 92 of the Evidence Act, a new
registered instrumerit, as it would to change a simple
mortgage into a sale out and out.
We have been reforred to .in the reference, and
learned counsel for the appellant has relied strongly upon,
a decision of Lentatgne J., in Myal Tun Aunl!. v. Lu Pu
(I.) The mortgage in that case appears to have contained
(1) 3. Ran. 243.
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a clause empowering the mortgagees to take possession ,of
the land and to sell the same in the event of the mortgagor making any default in payment. As [ construe
this case, the possession can only be taken for the
purpose of exercising a power of sale and not for the
purpose of enjoying the rents and profits thereof and
applying them to the payment of interest and capital.
With regard to the law of part performance and the
equities that arise thereon where the Specific Relief Act
gives no assistance [ prefer the language approved by
their Lordships of the Privy Council that the acts relied
on as part performance must. be "unequivocally referrable
to the contract and productive of alterali..n of circumstances,

loss or inconvenience, though not irretrievable."

I am unable to agree with Lentaigne J., where he ..goes on
to say in the abovementioned .case ;-

"[n all such cases the possession of the mortgagee
w,?uld ordinarily be referrable to his mortgage or in the
case of a simple mortgage to his influence over the
mortgagor by reason of such mortgage, and consequently

to the mortgage, That would be the position, I think,
in the case of an oridinary simple mortgage, but it is still
more so in a case like the one before me, where' the
mortgage deed' confers an express power to enter into

possession even for the limited purpose of effecling a
sale to third parties," As I have already slated the power
to enter into possession was merely for the purpose uf sale

and not to enjoy the rents and profits in lieu of interest and
cannot be referrable to any such agreement. . If we are to
construe possession subsequently taken in the case of a

simple 'mortgage to some supposed influence of a mortgagee over his mortgagor, and by an artificial construction
of the provisions of the Evidence Act, shut ouf all
evidence of an agreement for sale, in view of the social
and economic conditions of this Province referred to

earlier in this judgment, I feel convinced that a great and
lamentable impetus will be given to fraudulent suits at
the instance of speculators.
. A subsequent agreement of sale does not, ~nd do.es
not purport to, rescind or modify the mortgage, but

merely purports to saliSfy it. In the case of an agreemenf
for sale a Full Bench of the late Chief Court in K",.q'l!.ath
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Khan. v. La/chmi Aehi (2) held that a defendant may
plead by way of defence to a suit for eviction by an
owner that he is in possession under a contract to sell
and that if he can prove the contract and it still subsists,
it will be a valid defence, however valuable the property
may be, and whether he has a registered deed of transfer
or not. ;

. In Vellka/esh Uamadar Mabashi's case (3) a Bench
(judgment being delivered by the late Chief Justice
Macleod) held, that where a defendant in possession had
paid the full purchase price but had omitted to get a
registered sale deed and his right to specific performance
had. become barred, he was entitled to remain in
possession as against the plaintiff.
.. ' Karamath Khan's case 12) was reviewed and confirmed by a Full Bench of this Court in Mya/ Tha Zan. v.,
Ma Dun (4). Prefacing his review of the authorities, the.
late Chief Justice observes at page 302 -"The decisions
are: based, some, on principles of equity (the equity
of part performance), some, on the ground that the Court
would not lend itself to aid the plaintiffs in effecting a
fraud, and some, on the ground of fiduciary relation which
was created between the parties by the facts. In my opi·
nion the case might be adequately disposed of on anyone
of these grounds." And later, on page 303 -"Returning
to the ground of fraud, I think there can be no doubt that
an attempt by the plaintiffs in this case to go back upon
the contract itself after having received the purchase
price, and after possession had been given, clearly
amounts to an attempt at fraud which the Courts in this
country cannot and should not aid." These observations
are very pertinent to cases like the present and may well
be borne in mind, where a subsequent agreement to sell
followed by possession is set up in cases of redemption
of simple mortgages. It is clear that it is open to the
mortgagor to enter into a contract subsequent to the
mortgage for the sale of the mortgaged premises to the
mortgagee (Kanh'.yatat. v. Narhar, 27, Born. p. 297 and
List. v. Reeve, L. R. 1902, 1 Ch. 53 and 1902, A. C.
461.) But the agreement must be a separate. transaction
from the mortgage.
(2' 10. 1,. B. :R.

~41,

(3) 46. Borq.

7~2
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In Maung Shwe Hrnon. v. Maun/! Tha Byaw (5)
Mr. Justice Pratt had before him a case not unlike the
present. At page 465 the learned Judge states: "In
the present case the position is that after the mortgagees
had assigned the mortgage to Mauug Po Hlaing, the

,.

mortgagors rna_de over the land in suit to him under an

agreement to sell for a fixed sum due under the mortgage.
Their intention clearly was by the transfer to extinguish
that portion of the mortgage debt. They cannot be
allowed to take advantage of the fact that they neglected
to give a conveyance in due form and redeem the land.
To give plaintiffs a decree would be in effect to assist the
vendors in perpetrating a fraud on the vendee/ '
In the unreported case of Po Cho. v. Paw Saing (6)
a Bench of this Court' consisting of my brother Heald
and myself held that an agreement to sell the mortgaged
property outright to the mortgagees is a good defence
tg a suit for redemption. At page 4 of the judgment the
reasons are given as follows ;.
"If the original transaction be regarded as a non-

possessory mortgage, then although the consideration
might be regarded as being nothing more than. the
amount due on the mortgage, the so-called rent being
regarded as interest, there would.be transfer of possession.
There would also in either case be the equitable right of
the traasferee to obtain a legal conveyance. As for the
ground of fraud, it would be clearly fraudulent for the
transferors who had discharged their debt by the agreement to sell and by delivery of possession, to repudiate
the agreement and to claim redemption at a time when
the debt, or at any rate, the debt for rent would be
irrecoverable. Similarly, since transferors who have entered
into an agreement to sell and have received consideration
may be regarded as holding the legal title in trust for the
transferees, it would amount. to allowing a violation.of a
fiduciary obligation to allow them to repudiate the agreement for sale. Personally I would base the decision on
the ground of fraud and would hold that it· is clearly
fraudulent that mortgagors who have agreed to sell.the
eqnity of redemption to the mortgagees, so a.s to put an
end to the mortgage and to make the original mortgagees
·(5) . 11; L. B", R. 462.

(6)

Civil 2nd Appeal No, 29P 01'1914.
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owners of the property, and as consideration for that
agreement have accepted from the transferees a release of

debts due by them, should repudiate their agreement and
should claim to redeem the property as if the agreement
had never been made."
These are the words of my colleague with which I
fully concurred at the time (i. e., lOth June 1925) and
I see no reason to doubt their sOllndness at the present
time after further consideration
My answer to the roference is that the defendant is
entitled to plead and prove an agreement to sell in
pursuance of which possession was given and if he
proves the same it is a complete answer to the plaintiff's
suit for redemption.
I wish to make it clear that my opinion is confined
to' non-possessory

mortgages.

For

obvious

reasons

different considerations may apply in the case of
usufructuary mortgages.
•
HEALD J.-1 have had the advantage of reading the
learned Chief Justice's judgment, and as he has pointed
out I have already in the case of Po Cho v. Paw Saill~
(6) expressed my opinion on the subject maller of the
reference. I do not agree with the view, taken by
Lentaigne J. in the case of Myat Tun. AUlIg. v. Lu Pit,
(2) that a contract of simple mortgage explains the mortgagee's possession of the mortgaged property. On the
contrary I agree with the learned Chief Justice that such
possession cannot be referred to such a contract. Under
a simple mortgage the mortgagor must be in possession,
of the mortgaged property and if he is out of possession
that fact is referrable not to the contract of simple mortgage but to some other transaction. It may be doubtful
whether or not the burden of proving the nature of that
transaCtion is on the mortgagor, who is out of possession

but I have no dou!>t that the mortgagee is entitled to prove
that the transaction which resulted in the change of
pO'ssession was an agreement for sale and that proof of such
an agreement is a good defence to a suit by the mortgagor
to recover possession by redemption of the mortgage.
I the-cefare concur in the answer to the reference

given by the learned Chief Justice.
CARR J.-1 concur in the ~nswer of the learned
Chief· Justice to the question referred.

This answer
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seems to me to follow necessarily from the decision j-n
Myul Thu Z'lIl V. Mil Dun. (4) The only difference
between the essential facts of the two cases is that in the·
present case the sale or agreement for sale, was preceded
by a simple mortgage, in which the subsequent vendor
'was the mortgagor and the subsequent vendee the morlgagee. In my opinion that makes no difference whatever.
I agree with the learned Chief Justice that the simple mOrtgage does not account for the subse<.juent transfer of
possession and that Lentiagne. J. was wrong in lwiding
in ,Uyal run .Jung v. Lu P u (2) t1Ht it did. I think that
the learned judge in that case erred in applying the English
rule in view of the great difference between an Engr'ish
mortgage and a simple mortgage.
.
The questions of the conflict between the decision in
Mu Shwe Kin v. Ka Hoe (71 and Ma Ma E. v.' M" Tun (8)

and of "the admissibility of evidence, do not arise on the
f6ference, and I express no opinion on them.
DUCKWORTH J.- I concur with the Judgment \Vrilt~n
by the learned Chief Justice.
To my mind, the answer to the question referred by
me is that the mortgagees can in the circumstances
stated, plead in equity that the invalid sale, as involving
an agreement to sell, is a shield, and call prove it.
My reasons are ·that··,there has ~dmittedly been a
change of possession, which cannot be directlyallributed
to the registered simple mdrtgage. The mortgagees
arc, therefore, not alleged to be mere trespassers, alid the
onus rests, in the first instance, upon the plaintiffs;, who
plead the conversion of the simple mortgage into all
l1sllfructuary mortgage.
.
,",
When I wrote the order of reference I was und~r
. the impression that the plaintiffs could prove this alleged
usufructuary mortgage: inasmuch as all that was
-involved was a change of possession under the already
existing mortgage. But it involved as a matter of fa(;t,
a change or variation of the origlOal simple mortgage,
and therefore evidence was not admissible to prove it
under Section 92 proviso 4 (or any other proviso j of the
Eviden..::e Act, unless it was in writing, and registered.
[ am convinced that the opinion expresse.d by me, in the
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of reference, 60 this point, was erroneons. The
Full Bench case of Maung Sail Min v. MaullJ! Po
Hlaillg (I) also supports this view.
On the other hand, the defendants were in a position to prove the agreement to sell, which did not require
writing, or registration.

There is a series of Rulings in

this, and other Courts, which establishes this point
clearly. The decisions are based on considerations of
equity, part performance, prevention of fraud, and the
fiduciary aspeel of the vendor's position, coupled with
the impropriety of permitting him to succeed against his
vendee, in a suit for possession. The decisions of this
Court culminate in the Full Bench case already quoted
by me above, but I would particularly call att•.ntion to an
unpublished decision of a Bench of this Court, consisting
of the learned Chief justice and Sir Benjamin Heald, j.,
in the case of MaullK Pu Clza ~nd I v. MawJI!. Paw
Sal"g (2).
1 concur entirely in that decision.

•

There the facts were stated to .be as follows:-The plaintiffs alleged that under a registered deed
of mortgage Maung Po Tein" mortgaged to the defendants a piece of land, with possession, and that the plaintiffs purChased the land from' Maung Po Tein by a
registered conveyance. They then sued defendands for
redemption.
The defendants admitted that Ihe land originally
belonged to Maung Po Tein and that it was mortgaged
to them usufrueluarily. They however contended that
later on, Maung Po Tein made over the land to them
absolutely for the amount due on the mortgage, together
with rent due by him, as their tenant.
Even here, where there was no change of possession J
the invalid sale, by Po Tein. to the De(endants, was
allowed to be proved and in order to prevent fraud,
to prevail.
.
The conclusion arrived 'at confirms the view, which
I took in the case of.l1a .I1a E. alld two v. Maung l"uIl13).
A decision, whic.;h assists considerably in the matter
of tbis -Refe"rence, is "that of Pratt J'J in Maung Shwe H man
. v. Mauttg Tiza Byaw (4).
(l)

4. Ran, 1.

(S)" 2 Ran. 479::::0:::3. B", L, j. 214.

(2)

2nd Appeal No 290 of 1924,

(4)

11. L. B. R. 462.
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It is clear that whatever the transaction was which
led to the mortgagees obtaining possession of the land,
the possession was traceable to that transaction, and
not to the registered simple mortgage. As stated, it

cannot be shown that the simple mortgage was conver·
ted into an usufructuary mortgage but it can be shown
that the mortgage was satisfied, and that posses;;ion
changed in virtue of an agreement to sell which was

dUly acted upon by part performance.
Part performance is constituted not only by payment

but by change of possession.
Thus r consider that. in the case under reference,
the defendants can plead and prove the subsequent oral
agreement to sell, which amotinted to an entirely new·

transaction in order to set it up as a shield against·
redemption of the simple mortgage.
r think that the case of Myal Tun Aun/!, v Lu Pu.(S)
was wrongly decided by Lentaigne J., and that the appli·
cation of the principles, enunciated by him in that
Judgment, would give a greater impetus than ever to
fraudulent suits by speculators.
In order to render my position clear, [would refer
to the case of Ma Pyone & 2 v. Ma U & 2 6).
r do not think that anything more need be said.
JUDGMENT
Is'''September IQ26.
MG BA J.-The appellants sought to recover posses·
sion of a piece of paddy land by redemption. The
transaction started as a simple mortgage effected by a
registered deed. About a year afterwards the mortgagee
was put in possession of the land. There waS no docu·
m~nt evidencing such change.· of possession.
As usual
we have two divergent versions. The appellants allege
conversion of a simple into usufructuary mortgage while

the respondents allege outright sale. The transfer took
place about 14 years before the institution of the suit.
The lower Courts have never considered the ques-

tion of adverse possession. My brother Duckworth
referred to a Full Bench the following question :"Where ·there is a registered simple mortgage of
land and a subsequent transfer of possession of the land
to the mortgagees without a document by the mortgagors
(S) 3 Ran.·24".

(0) 2 B. LeI ....

1:5A
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and. the latter assert that this was under the original
mortgage whilst the former plead that it was a fresh
tr~n.saction amounting to an outright but invalid sale to
tpem can the mortgagees in a suit by the mortgagors for
redemption of the mortgage plead and prove this invalid
sale in equity and as a shield, or must the mortgage
prevail and redemption be allowed ?"
The answer of the Full Bench was "that the morlgagee is entitled to plead and prove an agreement to sell
in pursuance of which possession was given, and if he
proves the same it is a complete" answer to the mortga~
gor.'s suit for redemption/'
.
It is therefore. only necessary to find out whether
the respondents have proved such an agreem.ent to sell.
After perllsing the evidence I am satisfied that they have
proved the same. This finding will dispose of the appeal.
I wish bowever to adct that apart from this it v.:ould
aRpear that for want of a registered instrument provi~o
(41 to Sedion 9' of the Indian Evidence Act. would
preclude the appellants from proving the usufructuary
mortgage alleged by them.
In H.e result the appeal must be dismissed.
Thein Mal"'li (I) for appellanls.
--:-"".
j

Sm

I

BEKJAMIN

HEALD

J.

AND CHARI. ].

Petilione1'5.

Mating Pall Gaing

Nga. Sein
3. Nga TUl1
v.
King Emperor
2..

".

"
Reftondent.

Sanetion-Registra/fon Act (XVI of 1908) Section 83-Pd'fNlte 1)arty
C;innot prosecute for offenco! under Section 82, without permisston of registering .officer COnCer ned.
A prosecution for an offence under the Registration Act coming to the
knowledge of a registering officer in his official capacity cannot he commer.. eed by~ a private pers"n without the permillsion mentioned in Section 82 or
that Act.
Ma.ung Sa.itlg v. King Emperor; 1. Rangoon 299:-O'rIerru!td.
The word "may" in Section 83, of the Regi81ration Act should be read
as eqUivalent. 10 "must be."
.
Crim/nlll Procedure Code" (V. of 1898) Section 195 (I) Registering officer-

public se~<rJa.r:i-offence,under Section 182. 1. P; C :-Sa.netton.

-~----:-----

...Criminll. Rel~renl;:e No. lQ9 of 199Q'.
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If So private prosecutor wants 10 proceed, not under-the Registration Act
but under the Penal Code, for an offence falling under Section 182 of the Codet
the provisions of Section 195. Clause I (a) of the Cr. Pro. Code II a bar to

sucb a proeecUlion.

Under the Cr. Pro. Code, as now amended, a Court can

take cognisance of sucb an offence only on a written complaint by the "pUblic

aervant" concerned,

A registering officer is a "public servant"

for the

purpose of Section 195 {l) (a) Cr. P. Code.

Reference.
The following reference was made by Heald J. in Cr.
Rev. No. 648 B. of 1926, on the 5th July 1926:-On the 13th of March 1924, Paw U and his wife
Ma Hnin Me mortgaged a holding of paddy land measuring
11. 22, acres together with possession to one Po Hmat for
Rs: 7001- with interest thereon at 3 per cent per mensem.
The wording of the document shows that although the
land was described as paddy land some of it had not yet
been brought under paddy cultivation.
On some date after the 5th of May 1924, probably
very soon after that date, Paw U and Ma Hnin Me
. entered into a written agreement with one Maung Gale
about the same eleven acre holding: and four adjoining
pieces of land which were described as dani plantations.
Forthe purposes of this case it does not matter whether
or not the lands described as doni plantations represent
the uncultivated parts of the land which had been mortgaged. The I I acre holding to which this agreement
refers was certalI1\ly the I I acre holding which had been
mor.tgaged.1'hat agreement referred to an earliel agreement dated the nnd of April 192-1, whereby Paw U and
Ma Hnin Me agreed to sell the I I acre holding and four
adjoining dan; plantations to Mg Gale for Rs, 8301- of
which Rs. 530 was to be paid at once and was to be regarded as earnest money, and the balance of Rs. 3001- was to
bear interest at 3 per cent, per mensem and was to be paid
by the 8th of March 1925, a,nd whereby Paw U and Ma
Hnin Me agreed to transfer the land to Maung Gale's
name on the price being so paid in full, and it stated that
that agreement was to remain in force, and that Maung
'Gale was to wOlk the land for the season 1924-25 and that
if he failed to pay the balance of the price of the land as
agreed he should pay a rent of 130 baskets of paddy
which Paw U and Ma Hnin Me should be entitled to
take oU,t of the actual crops (or that season.
.
It is, admitted that Maung Gale paid the Rs. 5301at that time..
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On the 5th of March '925, Paw U and Ma Hnin Me
signed a document in which they acknowledged receipt
of the balance of the price and declared that Mg Gale
was benficial owner of the land and that they undertook
to give him a registered conveyance as soon as they

had redeemed the mortgage.
On the 8th of June '925, one Pan Gaing, who held
a power of attorney from Mg. Gale, presented for re~is·
tration a conveyance which purported to have been
executed by Paw U and Ma Hnin Me. In his application to the Registering Officer he said that Mg. Gale had
bought the land for Rs. 8301-, that Paw U and Ma Hnin
Me had signed a document, that Mg. Gale had paid the
Rs.8301-, in full and that Paw U and Ma Hnin Me
refused to have a conveyance registered. He asked that
they should be summoned and that the conveyance
which he presented should be registered. The Registering Officer summoned Paw U and Ma Hnin Me, who
admitted that they had agreed to sell the land and had
received the price, but denied that they had signed the
conveyance.

Registration was therefore refused.

On the 18th of July, Paw U filed a complaint against
Mg Gale's agent Pan Gaing and against the three witnesses who attested the document , charging them with an

offence under Section 465, of the Indial; Penal Code and
with abelinent of that offence, and also with an offence,
under Section 82 of the Registration Act.

. The Magistrate charged Pan Gaing under Section
82 Cal of the Registration Act with making a false statement to the Registering Officer by stating that the
conveyance was signed by Paw U and Ma" Hnin Mel and

he charged two of the attesting witnesses Tun Yin and
Ma Sin with abetment of tllat offence. He fouud them
all guilty and sentenced them to a fine of Rs. 2001- each
with 6 months' rigorous imprisonment in default.
Apparently the fines have not been paid, but it does not
appear that the accused have yet been sent to jail.

They appealed and the learned Additional Sessions
Judge upheld the convictions and sentences.
They now come to this Court in revision.
It seems to me that this prosecut.ion ,. raises an
important point of law, namely, whether in· view of

Section

8~

of the Registration Act, a prosecution llnder

0
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Section 82 of that Act can be instituted by a private
person without the permission of the Registering Officer.
The Registering Officer under Sections 3 and 6 of
the Act are the Inspector General of Registration, the
Registrars and the Sub-Registrars.

If there is more than

one Sub-Registrar in a sub-district the registering officers
[or that sub-district are known as Joint Sub-Registrars,
but they are presumably still Sub-Registrars [or tbe
purposes of Section 83-

ThaI Section says that a prosecution for any offence
under the Registration Act coming to the knowledge of
a registering officer in his offiEial capacity may be commenced by, or with the permission of the Inspector
General, the Registrar or the Sub· Registrar in whose terri·

tories, or district, or sub-district, as the case may be, the
offence has been committed. The section does 'no~ say
that prosecutions

may be otherwise commenced, but

• e~pre;;sio unius est exclusis alterius.
There are, however, conflicting decisions of the High
Courts in India on this point.
In the case of Mau"li SlIing v. King Emperor (r)
a single Judge of this Court said: "In view of the Full
Bench ruling of the .Calcutta High Court in GoM Nath
v. Kuldip Si"gh (2) it must be taken as settled law that
no sanction is necessary," for a pro.,ecution·under Section
82 of the Registration Act.
All that the learned Judges say on the subject in the
case cited is: "We are of opinion that no sancti<?n is
required. It has been contended that, under Section 83
of the Registration Act, it is necessary that some one of
the officers who are mentioned in that section must have
given previous permission to institute proceedings, but
we think that it is not so. The provisions of Section 83
are not obligatory. They rather seem to be intended. for
· the purpose of enabling the officers of the Registration
Department, when they should see fit, to institute any
prosecution under the Act upon their own responsibility".
With all respect for the opinion of the learned Judges
who were parties .to that decision I am of opinion that
their statement uf the purpose of the section is inadequate.
·It .certainly provides for the institution of prosecutions by
(21

11.

Calcutta Sfi6..
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Registration officers, but it also added a new provIsIOn
for prosecution by private persons with the permission of

Registration Officers, and the question is whether the
latter provision excludes prosecution by private persons
without such permission.

That question was considered in 1917 by a Bench
of the Madras High Court in PII'allu Nadathi's case
1,31 and Ayling J., said: "I am inclined to hold that permission of the Registration Officers is not a preliminary
requisite for the institution of proceedings by a private

person for offences under the Registration Act", Napier
J" said that he agreed with his learned brother put that
the question was one on which it. was possible to arrive
at a different cancI usion as could be seen from the deci-

sions of the Calcutta High Court He referred to the
case of Batesar Mandai (-I), H ltssain [(han (5); and
1iwan (6 in \.vhich a contrary \"jew had been taken, and
he admitted that he had had great difficulty in arriving'ale
a conclusion.
In Palani GOltndall's case (7) in the same Court
Ayling L followed the decision ill Pira,nu tV ada/hi's
case (3) but in that case, although Spencer J., said that he
was not prepared to differ from that decision, he went
on to say: "Although I recognise the fact that a different
view has twice been taken by the learned Judges of the

Allahabad High Court sitting singly, 1 am inclined" to
prefer the opinion of a Bench of this Court supported as
it is by a foll ben~h of the Calcutta High Court in
Gopina/h. v. Kuldip Singh, and hy the language of Section
83 which is not prohibitory like that of Section 195 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, but permissive."

It is clear from the wording of these decisions that
none of these, learned Judges was satisfied that the
matter was free from doubt.

In' Hussain Khan's case (8), a learned judge of the
Allahabad High Court said: "Section 83 seems neither
. very-clear nor grammaticial.

Bearing in mind, however,

that""the offence is the creation of the Registration Act
--- and finds no pla"ce in the Penal Code, I think the accused

is entitled to the benefit of any ambiguity in the provisions of the Act. It is certainly not, an unreasonable
(3) .. 40, Mad.SSO.
(6) 37: All. 101.

(4)
(1)

10. Cal. 604.
62. I. c: 582.

(5)· 14. All. L.J.0412.
(8) 38. AU. 354.

contention to be urged on his behalf that a pros(;cution

for an offence under Section, 82, should not be commen·
ced without the permission referred to in the section. it
is said that the permission only refers to permission:
i,prosecution) by a registering authority. This seem'::i hardly
u authorities
.corred I because the different reaisterin
b
b
are the vt:ry persons who are nallwd by tile section
as the persons who should grant the permission. The
applicant cites the case of Kl11g Emperot v. Jiwan, (6)

It seems qnite clear that Tudball

J..

was of opinion that

permission was necessary before a prosecution for an
offence under Section' 82 could be commenced. I allow

th, applicatIOn,"
tt is probable that this decision was consideied and
not foltowed by the Madras High Court in Pltaili
Goundall's case (7) and doubts were certainly cast on its
correctness in the case of Mustlmma./ Gobindia (9 \, but

! am

not satisfied that it was mistaken, The principle
which was ell1bodied, in Section '95, of the Code of
Criminal

Proced~re

is that

prose-ClItion

f~Jr

<;>fft;,nces

which al'e regarded as contempts of the lawful authority
of public servants, of which, it is to be Iloh::d, furnishing
fabe information to a public ser,vant is one, are, not Jq bc
serv~nt

instituted without the sanction of the pu!?Iic

concerned or of ,some public servanl to WhOlP-_ he. is
The application of that principle, IJ'lS
recently been made more stringent by the amendmt;nt

subordinate,'

01 the Code which provides that all actual complaint of
a public st:rvant is now nt:cessary.

.

The provisions 01 Section 83 of the Registration Act
as to the necessity for the permission of the registering
officer concerned or of some registt:ring officer to whom
he is subordinate are so similar 'to those of St'.ctiol1 195,

of the Corle that I think that it is a fair persumptioll that
the legislature intended to apply a similar principle,
The Registration Act of 1866, clearly contemplated artd
provided ior the institution of prosecuti"ons for offences

under the Act only by Registering Officers.a,!d if that
Act had not been amended, as it has been in the two
succeeding RegistratiOl.l Acts,' I see no reason to doubt
that the, Courts would have held on the principle .0,1
.'
. 'I') :Sl.

"

I. C. ''',

.
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expl'essio unius that none but a Registering Officer could
institute a prosecution for an offence under the Act. In
the amendment of the Act provision was made for the
institution by private persons with the permission of the
Registration Officer concerned or of some Registration
Officer to whom he was subordinate, as weU as by
Registration Officers themselves, but I see no reason
why the principle should not stiU apply so as to prevent
the institution by private persons without such
pern~ission.

As, however, the matter is admittedly open to question, and there is a decision of a Judge of this Court in
the contrary sense I rder the foUowing question for the
decision of a Bench or.a FuU Bench according as the
learned Chief Justice may direct:"Can a prosecution for an offence under the l{egistration Act coming to the knowledge of a registering
officer in his official capacity be commenced by a private
person without thc perinission mentioned in Section 82
of the Act 1"
",
Opinion.
16th dUI!l/st 1'126.
CH~R[ J.-Thc question
referred for decision is
"Can a prosecution for an offence under the

l~egistratioll

Act coming to the knowledge of a Registering Officer in
his official capacity be commenced by a privatc person
without the permission mentioned in Section 83 of the
Act '?"
l" ~
TI"i facis which led up to the reference are that one
Pan Gaing the agent 0f MaungGalay, the vendee, and
three persons who are supposed to have attested a sale
deed, were charged with an offence under Section 465 of
the Indian Penal Code, with abetment of that offence,
and also with an offence under Seclion.82 of the Registration Act. So far as the offence under Section 465 of
the Indian Penal Code is concerned, no sanction or

permission is necessary and the reference is only in
respect of the offence under Section 8"2 of the Rygis,
tration Ac!'.
--.
The relevant· Sections onh~ Registration Act. are
.Se<;tions 81, '82 and 83- Sec~ion 81 makes t~le endorsing
copying, . translating 91' registering a document by a
Rel$istering officer charged with those duties. in a man.ner
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which he knows or believes to be incorrect intending
thereby to cause injury as defined in the Indian Penal
Code to any perSOIl, -;:\11 offence punishable with imprisonment which may extend to 7 years, with fine or
with both. Section 82 deals with three classes of offences'
classified under (a), (b), (e) and (d) of the section. The
offences are made punishable in the same manner as
under the previous section, Clause (a) deals with

intentionally making false statements before officers
acting under the Act, (h) with intentionally delivering to
a registering officer a false copy or translation of a
document or a false copy of a map or plan and te) with
false personation and presentation of a document or the._

making of an admission or a statement in an assumed
character in any proceeding or enquiry under the
Registration' Act Clause (d) deals with the abetment
of the' above offences. Section 83 runs as follows: "A
prosecution for any offence under this Act coming to
the knowledge of a registering officer in his official
capacity may be commenced by' or with the permission of
the Inspector General, th" Branch Inspector General of
Sind, the Registrar or the Sub-Registrar in whose territories, district or sub~district, as.' the case may be, -the
offence has been committed." The point for consideration
is whether a prosecution under the Act can be corrimen-..ced by a private person, that is, whether the wording of
Section 83 which enacts that a prosecution may be
commenced by certain officers or with their permission,
is mandatory or permissive. Befote dealing with the
authorities -on the point which are conflicting, I shall
refer to the wording in the old Registration Act of 1866,
the corresponding section of which was the same as the
section in the later Acts with two differences. The
wording in-the Registration Act of I8n is the same aB
the wording in the present Act. The Act of 1866 after
the words "in his official capacity" contained the words
"maybe instituted- by" instead of the words in the present
Act "may be commenced byor with the permission of."
. The old Act, also, befpre the words "Sub-Registrar,"
contained the words "with the 'sanction of the Registrar
to whom he is subordinate." These words have been
omitted in the present Act· so that the Sub-Registrar's
'clis<;retiof! (0 COmmence proceedings is not fettered' by

•
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any Iimitalion. It will thus be. noticed that the word
"may" is used in both the Acts and the words "with the
permission of" did not appear in the old Act. II the
word "may" in the old Act can be read as being permissive and if the old Act did not bar private prosecutions then it follows that the later Acts could not have
been intended to bar private prosecutions either, and that
the words I'with the permission of" were inserted merely
to enable the Registering officer to depute someone else
to file the complaint instead of going himself to ·the .
Magistrate's Court. [t is unfortunate that there are no
decisions under the old Act. The rulings on this
question are not uniform. In the case of Quem Empress
v. Batesar Mandai (1) a Bench of the Calcutta High
Court was of opinion that a prosecution for the offence
of giving false evidence before a Sub- Registrar can only
be commenced either. by him or by any of the officers
mentioned in Section 831 or with the s~nction of one of
them·, No reasons are given in support of this· opinion.
In Gopillath v KuldiP Singh (2) a Full Bench of the
same High Court took a different view. In this case
the reasons given by the learned Judges are that the
provisions of Section 83 are not obligatory and that these
provisions appear to have been intended to enable the
officers of the

~egif';tratiol1

Department- to institute any

prosecution under the Act 'on their own responsibility if
they should think fit. I shall consider later whether the
section is obligatory or u-ot, but the statement of the

object of thaI section,' as my learned colleague points
out, is unsatisfactory. If the intention of the Legislature
was not to put any limitation Qf bar on prosecutions,
th.ere was no need ior a special provision that all officer

oUhe Registration Department may institute proceedings
since it is always open to him to do so.. In the Madras
High Co.urt there are two cases, the case of re Piranu
Nildathi (31, and a later case Ill' re Palalli Goulldllll (4i

In the. former Mr. Justice Ayling and Mr. Justice Napier
took the view that no permission was necessary for the
institution by a private person of pro.ceedings [or an

offence under .Section 82 of the Registration Act.
(l)

10. Cal, 604.

(3) 49; Mad. 8~9~

(2)

Mr.

11. Cal. 566.

14) .\. I. C; 582,

,,
"
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that the intention of

Section 83 was merely to prevent official prosecution for
offences under rhe Act being instituted by an officer

below a certain grade, This statement of the iulention
of that section does not strike me as being any more
satisfactory than the one given in the Calcutta Full Bench
case and I fail to see what distinction there can be
between an official and a !lon-official pro~ecl1tion in

respect of the former.

;vIr.

Jnstice Napier distinguished

the offences created by the Registration Act from the
offences created hy other special Acts and from a consi~

deration of the offences created by the Registration Act
drew the inference that enquiries into false statements
made before a registering officer are for the· benefit of a

particular person who may be in jured or otherwise affected
by the registration of a document, and tha! therefore they
were in a different class from slIch offences as contempt of

the authority of public servants or offences against the
Government. He admitted that there were decision. to
a contrary effect and expressed his regret that the
judgments in these decisions did not give a reasoning of
the learned Judges, a regret in which I share, Tbe case
of Palani Gou1Idan (4) gives no additional reasons,. Mr.
Justice Ayling was a n'ember of the Bench in this cas,e
also. Mr. Justice Spencer IVa, not prepared to differ
from the opinion expressed ill rhe earlier case.

In the

opening portion of his judgment he refers to the fact
that an offence under Section 82 may also be an offence
under the Indian Penal Code, and under Section 195, of
'the Code of Criminal Procedure, before its recent amendment, sanction would have been necessary. A considera·

tion' of this circumstance leads'to a conclusion different
from the one arrived at by the learned Judges of the
Madras High Court. Before referring to the cases of the
Allababad High Court, which has taken a different view, I
shall refer to the cas'e of Govind Ram v. Emperor (5)
referred to by my learned colleague. This case was a decision of a single Judge of the Patna High Court who ,had
held that the truth or falsity of recital in a deed was not
.one of the matters into which a ~Registering officer was
entitled to enquire and that therefore the offence did not

16"6
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come under Section II> of the Registration Act. Having so
held, the learned Judge proceeded to dispose of another
argument raised before him that the prosecution was
bad in the absence of the permission of the registering
officer. He cited the Allahabad and the Calculta Full
Bench cases and the Madras case of Piranll Nadalhi (3)
and expressed his agreement with the Madras and
Calcutta decisions, though it was not necessary for him
to decide that point. I may also refer to the case of
b.drani v. Rani Bari (6) in which the learned Additional
Judicial Commissioner of Nagpur followed the Calcutta
and· Madras rulings. He draws attention to the fact
that the word used in Section 83 of the Registration Act
is Il may" and not "must be."
As against these authorities we have the decision of
the Allahabad High Court which had taken a dillerent
view. In the case of King Empero,' v. Jiwall (7) and
later case of Emperor v. Hussain Khan (8) two Judges
of the Allahabad High Court sitting as single JUdges took
the view that it was not competent for a private person
to institute a prosecution for an ollence under the Regis·
tration Act without the previous permission of a Register.
iug Officer. The ground on which the Chief Justice
decided the later case seems to have been that as there

is ambiguity in Section 83 of the Registration Act the
accused is entitled to the benefit of that ambiguity.
These are the only authorities on the point.

Con-

sidering the malter on principle without reference to
authority, I have come to a conclusion in agreement
with that of the learned Judges of the Allahabad High
Court. My reasons are the following. The use.of the
word "may" by itself, gives no indication of the intention

of the Legislature.

Where there

are a number of

persons by anyone of whom an act can be performed

the Legislature uses the word llmaytl simply to show
that it is open to anyone of such persons to perform that
act. . Whether the performance of the act is obligatory
or optional and whether such performance is confined

to the persons specified in the statute, are malters in
respect of which the intention of the Legislature will
have to be gathered from the other provisions and the
(6) . 17. I. C,913.

(7) 37. All. 101.

(I)

II All. 3".

general scheme of Ihe enactment. A consideration of
the provisions which create the offence and the purpose
for which Section 83 wa; enacted, leads me to the conclusion that the word "may" is used here in the sense

of "must be", and thaUhat word is used merely because
more than one person is authorised to institute proceedings.

Section 8 I of Registration Act enacts that eve!y

registering officer or any person employed under him
who being charged with the duty of endorsing, copying,
translating or registering documents does. any of these
things incorrectly with intent to cause injury to any
persoll, is liable to -punishment.

This section is intended

punish the I{egistering Officers or their clerks for
ilitentionil1 dereliction of duty. Section 83 is general in
its terms and applies to the offences under both the
Sedions viz. '81 and 82 of the Act. If the intention was
(0

not to bar privat~ . prosecutions in respect of offences
under the Registra'tiJ~m Act. it is open to any person to drag

a Registering OffiGe'r or

his clerk into a Criminal Colirt

for an incorrect registration, -and he can do so in- spite -of

the fact that the .""perior of the registering official -has
made enquiries and has satisfied himself that the incorrect
registration was due to accident without any intention
to cause injury. I hardly think that such a result
was contemplated. Turning now to the succeeding
section which aeates three classes of offences the lfirst
one is intentional making of a false statement before an
officer acting in executIon of the Registration Act in any
proceeding or inquiry under that Act and it is immaterial
whether this statement was made on oath or whether it
has. been recorded or not. As Section 84 of the Registra:
tion Act makes all Registering Officers "public servants"
within the meaning· of the Indian Penal Code, such a
statement may fall under Section 181 or under Section
r82 of the Indian Penal Code according to circumstances•
. Section 18r of the Code is narrower in scope than Section
82 (a) of' the .Registration Act because it applies only to
'cases where the person making the statement is bound by
an oath Of affirmation to tell the truth, and the maximum
punishment prescribed is three years imprisonment
instead of tlJe seven years of the Registration Act. If in
such a tase a private p-rosecutor wants to proc.eed not

under the Rel:istratiGln Act b.ut under the Penal·Code 'f"r

·

i68
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an offence which falls under Section rgr of the Code.. th~
provisions of Section 195 clause 1ia) of Criminal Procedure
Code will bar such a prosecution. Under the Criminal
Procedure Code as now amended a Court can take
cognisance of such an offence.:: only on a written complaint

by the public servant concerned.
Officer is a

II

As a

~egistering

public servant" though not a .. Court" for

the purpose of the sncceeding sub-clauses fb) and (c) the
.complaint must be made by him and cannot be instituted
by a private person, but when the same act is also an
offence under Section 82 of the Registration Act which is
a special Act and provides a much heavier penalty, it is
suggested that it is open to a private prosecutor to institute
proceedings on his own initiative.

This is, and·\Vould, be
an anomaly. Clause (b) of Section g2 makes the intentional

delivery of a false copy or translation of a document or a .
false copy d a map or. plan, punishable. .It will be noticed
that these copies are delivered to the Registering Officers
under the special provisions of.Secti6hs 19 and 21 of the
Registration Act, the former of which provides that a true
copy and a true translation should accompany a document in cases where such document is in a language
which the Registering Officer does not understand and
which is not the language of the district) and the latter of

which provides, that a document should contain a description of property, sufficient to identify it. The offence
under Section 82 clause (e) relates to false personation.
It will be seen from the above analysis that the primary,
though not the sole object of the provisions of Sections
8r and g2 of the Registration Act is to ensure proper and
correct registration of documents, and prevent an abuse

of the law of registration. The limitation, that, in such
cases a prosecution should be commenced by the officials
concerned or with their permission, is nol only reasonable
but necessary. It is always open to a private person to

bring the facts constituting the offence to the notice of
the Registering Officer in his official capa.city so that he
can if he thinks fit take steps to instituh:: proceedings) and
if'he does not do so to appeal to the' head of the departmen t in the Province.
For'the reasOI1S above:givenj I. have coi.lJ,C to the
conclusion that the word Cl may II -in Section ·83 of the

·Jtldian Registrallon Act should 'be read

a~

equivalent to
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"must be" and th,t that section bars the institution of
proceedings by a private person without the permission
mentioned in that section. I therefore answer the question

referred in the negative.
16/h AI/gust 1926.
HEALD

J.-" have had the advantage of reading the

judgment of my learned brother Chari, and as his \;iew
of the meaning of Section 83 (1) of the Registration Act

agrees with the view which I took in the order of the reference and which r have seen no reason to alter as the result
of the further argument before this Bench, it is unneces-

sary for me to deal with the case at length again. It
seems clear that if any and every person has a right to
institute a prosecution for an offence under the Act, then

it was unnecessary for the Legislature to provide in the
Act Of 1866, that a prosecution for an offence under the
Act might be instituted by the Registrar General, the
Branch Registrar, the Registrar, or (with the sanction of

the Registra( to whom he is' subordinate) the Sub-Registrar in whose territories, district or sub-district, as the
case may be, the offence has been committed. The

provision that the sanction of the Registrar was necessary
for the institution of a prosecution by a Sub-Registrar was
cleatly restrictive, anrl , have no doubt that the intention
of the Section as a whole was to restrict the power of
instituting prosecutions for offences under the Act to the
Registering Officers within whose area the offence was
alleged jo have been committed, that restriction, in the
case of the lowest class of Registering Officers, being

subject to the further restriction that they could not
institute prosecutions without the sanction of the Regis-

trar to whom they were subordinate. When the Act of
1866, was amended the restriction on the powtr of
Sub-Registrars to institute prosecutions was relaxed and
a.further relaxation was made by the insertion of a provision that prosecutions for offences under the Act might

be instituted by persons other than Registering Officers
with the permission of the Registering Officers wjthin
whose area the 'offence had been committed.
If any and every person had t~e right to institute
prosecutions for offences under the Act it was obviously
unneceessary to provic!e that . Re~istering Officers shOl,lc!
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have that power, or to provide.~that persons other than
Registering Officers should have that power with the
permission of a Registering Officer. If any meaning at
all is to be given to these provisions, that meaning must
be that the power to institute prosecutions under the
Act was restrided to the persons mentioned in the
Section and that meaning is incompatible with the view
that any and every person has an unrestt:icted right to
institute such prosecutions.
.
I therefore agree that the question referred must
be answered in the negative.
Robertson for Petitioner.
Eg/[ar (Gov\. Advocate) for the Crown.
SIR BENlAMIN HEALD

Nga San Tin
v.
King Emperor

j.

Appdlanl.
Respondeitl.

Crimina.l Procedure Code (Act~ V. of 1898) yetton 437-4-98-puS0l1 accused
of Murdu·Baii n"t gl'antedwhere rea.sonable grounds for beUe<ving hf'Tt gUilt)l.
A person accused of murder should'not be released on bail eitht::r by the
Police or tbe Court before whom he ill brought if there appear reasonable
gl'ounda for believing that he is guilty of the offence of which he is accused.

Order.
9th A,,~usf, 1926.
Applicant is under trial before the Sessions Court
of Prome on a charge of murder. He applied to the
Sessions Judge to be enlarged on bail and his application
was refused. He now asks me to order his release on
bail under the provisions of Section 498 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. His learned advocate says that the
case against hitn does not go beyond mere suspicion, ~nd
that the Sessions Court ought to have released him on
bail under the provisions of Section 497 (2) of the Code.
He also refers me to Mohamed Eusoof's case (I) as laying
down that because an accused person is regarded as
innocent. until he is proved to be guilty, bail ought
ordinarily to be accepted when the security is such as to
make it morally certain that the accused will not
abscond. He bas, how'ever, overJooked a.later passage
Cr. Misc. Application No. 31 of 1926, re·order of Sessions JUdl"C Prome,
in Cr. Misc. Trial No.5 ofl926.
.
(lJ 3. Ran. 54Q.

,.
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in the same judgment. where it was said that "it is
unusual to grant a hail where the offence charged in volves the possibility of capital punishment". I have no
desire to indentify myself with the learned Judge's view
of the word::; Ildeath or transportation for life" in Section

497 of the Code, since I consider that view mistaken, but
there can be no doubt that Section 497 lays down that a
person accused of murder shall not be released on bail,
either by the Police or the Court before whom he is
brought, If there appear reasonable grounds for believing
thilt he has been guilty of the offence 01 which he is
accused.
I have read the learned Sessions Judge's order and
I find that he has considered the grounds raised in the
present application. I see no reason to believe that he
exercised his discretion wrongly in refusing to enlarge
the applicant on bail, and r am not satisfied that I should
b~ justified in directing the applicant to be admitted to
bail under the provisions of Section 498,
I therefore dismiss the application.
AU"I( Dill, for applicant.
MR. JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

R. .M, K. S, Firm
v.

Appellants.

Maung Ba Gyaw

Respondent.

Ma.sttf an.d Serva.nt_Clerk spuking .anp _Cling a.s local agent-lfdfing out
land for paddy cufti'tlation-no authority from principa.l-<UJ~ether baund.
A servant can bind his master by an act committed in the course of his
service and (or his master's benefit even though no express command or
privity of the master can be proved, when the master bas put him in his
place to do that class of acts. Barwick v. English Joint Stock Bank, L, R, 2.

Bxcb 259 (1867);· Dina Sandhu Saha v. Abdul Latif( Molta 27 C. W. N. 18
applied.
.
·Where a Chetty's Clerk who was managing a Branch firm let out ce~taj!!
paddy land on behalf of his principals to the respondent and later the prInCIpals themselves let the land to another, Held that as the Clerk bad spoken
and acted as one who had authority to let aDd had actually done ·so, and
was to all appearances· the local manager of the Chetty firm's paddy land,
be must be held to have had, for the purposes of this case, authority. to let
out the land and thereby to b~in~d~h:::;:::,_:m="::t:::":.:'

---:--:-~~~~=-_

Civil2tid Appeal No. 446 of 1925. ag...inst the decree of the District Court
of Bassein, in C. A, No. 112 of 1925.

-
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Judgment.

29th April, 1926.

This is an appeal, which lies only under··Section

I

-I

I

I
I
I

100

Civil Procedure Code, the two Lower Courts having
come to concurrent findings.
The facts of the case, in brief, are, that the Plaintiff
appellant Chettyar firm who work in Bassein, but keep
a clerk, Supaya at Kangyidaung some distance away, had
let out their paddy land at Kangyidaung to the respondent-defendant for some years.
The annual rent
amounted to 520 baskets of paddy. Then, in March
1925, the plaintiff firm suddenly let the land to one Mg.
Tun Myat, at the same rental, and in April sent the
defendant-respondent notice to vacate the said paddy
land. As the defendant did not vacate the land the
appellant Chettyar firm brought this suit for eje~tment.
The defendant inter alia pleaded that he had been
accepted as tenant for the season 1925-26, and that the
notice came too late, inasmuch as he had already mad~
preparations on the land to cultivate it. Both the lower
Courts found that the defendant could not be ejected,
since Supaya the clerk at Kangyidaung had accepted him
_ as the firm's tenant for 1925-1926.
Mr. Halker's chief ground of appeal on behalf of
the appellant, in fact the sole grounds which he argued

or pressed, are that there is no evidence that Supaya, who
denies letting out the land to defendant-respondent, had
any authority to let out the land, or that he had acted
in such a manner in other cases.
Upon these grounds I shall not interfere with the
decision of the Courts below. Supaya himself in his
evidence speaks in a manner v.:hich shows clearly that

he considered himself the local agent of the; firm for
dealing generally with the land for letting it out. Moreover, there is evidence on the record, given by the
Inspectorof Land Records, and Headman, which shows
equally clearly that Supaya spoke and acted as the agent
of the firm.
Kyaw Zan Win's evidence proves that
Supaya did let the lan-d for 1925-26, to respondent.
There is other evidence to this effect also. Legally, in
such circumstances, I think that Supaya could bind his
master.

The case of Barwick v. English loint Stock Bank
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(,) leaves no doubt in my mind that a servant can bind his
master by an act committed In course of his service,
and for his master's benefit. even though no express

command or privity of the master can be proved, when the
master has put him in his place to do that class of acts.
This decision was, with limitation, approved in the case
of Din" Bandhu Saha v. Abdul Latijj Molta (2).

Then there is the evidence given by the plaintiff's
own witness Mating Pc Saing that when defendant spok'e

to p1al!ltiff about his leasing the land to another man the
plaintiff promised that he would try to recover the lease,
but otherwise stated that he could not help the defendant.
I consider that there was enough evidence upon the
record to indicate that the clerk Supaya was the local
manager of the plaintiff firm'" paddy lands, and that he
had, for .the purposes of this case, authority to let out the
land, and thereby to bind his master. Not jonly so, but
there is sufficient evidence that he did let Qut the land

to the defendant respondent for '925-26.
The appeal is, therefore, dismissed with costs.
Mr. Halker, for appellants.
Shan, for respondent.

--

MR. JUSTICE CARR.

M. V. Mudaliar

Appellant.

VS.

V. S. M. Pillay and others

Responde11ts.

limitation .Act (IX of J908)-Sult to '~COflJer sh4fe of esta.te~Sale b:J Hindu
'Without legal necessity-starting po{tlt of /~mitl1tion-da.feof sa.le.
Where the estate of a deceased Hindu was held by the widow after tbe
hlisband's death for the benefit of herself and the children who were minorB
and managed by her, and then sold, but not for legal necessity, Held that a
suit by the children, was not barred, as the cause of action aro...~ only on tbe
execution ofthe conveyance and not from the fatber's death.

JUDGMENT.

Ath May

I926.

The case of the plaintiffs-respondents was that their
father Subbia Pillay died in '909, leaving an estate which
comprised the property in suit. They were then minors
and the estate was managed by their mother and the 1St
(I) L, R. 2. Bxch 259 at p. 265 (I8/51).
(2) 27, C. W. N. 18.
Civil 2nd Appeal No. 400 of 1925, against th. decree of tbe District
Court of Amh~rst, in C. A. No. 29 of. 1925: .
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defendant, their half brother in '9'3, these two sold the
property in suit to one Tha Zan; "who afterwards sold to
recover their share which was three·quarters. Their
mother herself was not entitled to any share and the
share of the first defendant was cine-quarter.
They succeeded in both the Courts below. This
appeal is based on the grounds that the suit was barred
by limitation and that the sale was for legal necessity and
was therefore valid.
Taking the second ground first, both Courts have
found that there was no legal· necessity, there being
ample other assets to discharge the debts of the estate.
That is a finding of fact which is final, and this ground
must fail.
.
On the first ground the only question is when the
period of limitation began to run. If from the date of
Subbia's death then the suit was barred. If from the
date of the sale it was not barred. Both Courts have
found that after Subbia's death the estate was held in'
common, for the benefit of the widow and all the children,
and was managed by the widow and the first defendant
because the others were minors. On that. finding I have
-no doubt that the cause of adion arose only on the date
of the conveyance and that the suit was therefore not
time-barred.
The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
Mr. Balker, for appellant.
l

MR. JUSTICE CARR.

U Aung Din and

2

others

Ma Ngwe 1.

vs.

Ci'tJil Procedure Code (Act Vof [908) O,.der 33, Rule 6-Scope of
unde,. Rule 6.

en.qui,.~

In proceedings undel' Order 33, R. IS, questions whicb will ultimately be
que~liona

In the Buit. should permission to institute one be granted, arc not

to be tried belore granting !Iuch permission.

Jogendra Narayan Roy

followed:-

Ch.ra Sil8. Da.sl

from.

V8.

.

vs. DrJ1'ga Cha.ran Guha Thah,"·fa. 46. C. 651·

Ha.I'a.n Cha.ndr.a. Mukerjt.e, 50 1. C. 520- dissented

Civil Revjsion No.. 252 of 1925, from the order of the District Court of
Yemathin. i"n C. 'M, No. 97 of 1925.
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'4th May '926.

jUD""';NT,

The respondent) Ma Ngwe I, applied to the District
Court of Yamethin for permission to sue as a pauper.

After taking evidence as to Dau~erisim under Rule 6, of
Order 33, the District-judge 'granted her application
The present petitioners, who are some of the respon- ,
dents in Ma Ngwe I's application, apply for revision of

the order granting permission.
When leading evidence as to

~auperism

the petition-

ers had led also evidence to show that the respondent
had no good cause of action in the suit. The District

judge refused to consider any evidence on this point
other than the statement of Ma Ngwe I herself.
The first ground of this application for revision is

that this refusal was "'rong. In my opinion the District
Judge was clearly right Rule 6, allows only evidence as
• to pauperism and the whole of Order 33. seems to me to
contemplate that questions' ,which will ultimately be
questions in issue in the suit, should permission to
institute one be granted, are not to be.tJ:ty\l:\~"Beiore
granting such permission.

.

~~,,\....

'.

'This view was taken by a bench of the Calcatta High
Court in Jogelldra Narayan Roy

v.

Ourga

ChaYl~l1

Guha Thakurta (I), The contrary view was taken by a
Bench 01 the Patna High Court in Cham Sila Vasi v.
Haran Chandra Mukherjee (2).
I agree entirely with the decision of the Calcutta
Bench which seems to me to be fully borne out by the
wording of Order 33.
'
A second ground is that even on the statement of
Ma Ngwe I herself she had no good cause of action. I
am unable to find in her statement any admission which
, throws doubt on the genuineness of her claim.
This application is dismissed with costs, advocate's

fee five gold mohurs.
Mr. A"klesaria, for Petitioners.
Mr. GaJlguli, for respondent.
(2)

59 I. C. 529.
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SIR. GUY RUTLEDGJ<:. C.

Vellasawmy Servai &

2

J.

& MR. JUSTICE CARR.

Appellants.

others
vs.

Respondent.

L. Sevaraman Servai

Ci'VIl Procedure Code (Act v. of 1908) Section 1110-Ap,,,:lLAfe ol'der of
High C(l(JI'f granting Probate-Appea.l fa Pri<!Jy Council.
An order granting probate is in the nature of a final decree and an
appeal lies to the Privy Council therefrom under Section 110, Civil Procedure
Code.
.

Po Kin & Mil Sci" Tin 12 B. L. T. 81 diuented from.

JUDGMENT.

12th Juty 1926.

This is an application for leave to appeal to His
Majesty in Council. Admittedly, in the District Court
probate of a will of '906, was granted to the applicants
and the respondent's case for probate of a will of '924,
was rejected. On appeal to this Cou,"t the decision was
reversed,. the appeal was allowed and probate of the will
of '924, was ,granted to the responnent.
,
,cl<J:!,isad!Uitled that the estate in respect of which
proo'alet'Was!sought was considerably over the value of
Rs. 10,000/'
Objection however, is laken on behalf of the respolldent to the grant of leave on the authority of the case of
Po Kin v. Ma Sein Tin (I) in which a Bench of the late
Chief Court decided that in probate cases no appeal lay
to the Privy Council, on the analogy of the Rangoon
Bota/ounk Company's Case (2).
We have perused this judgment and we are quite
unable to agree with it. We can see no analogy whatever
between the provisions of the Probate and Administration
Act and the Land Acquisition Act. We have no doubt
that the judgment of this Court granting probate is a
decree and a final decree and there is a long series of

decisions of their Lordships of the Privy COllncil which
show that an appeal lies to them and will be entertained
by them from decisions of the High COllrt in probate
suits.
Civil Mise Application No. 61011926 against the Order in C,M.A. No.
"_,, of 1925, }-Jigb Court Rangoon.

(I)

12 B. L. T. 87.

(I) '6, L. B, R f 150,
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We need only refer to I. L. R. 2I. Cal. pafte I I. L. R.
Cal. page .519, 23· Cal. page I & 24. Cal. page 30.
In these circumstances, there will be the usual order
granting leave to appeal,
Keilh, for appellant.
Mr. Bhatlcharya, for respondent.
22

SIR BENJAMIN HEALD

J.

Maung Tha E.

Appellant.

King Eniperor

Respondent.

v.

LOfWer Burma. Lan8 and Rerv~nue .Ad--;(Burma. Act lI...fIf /876) Rule 69unauthorised U$e of gt;a.zing ground for PUrpOSe& oth~,.. !P.~'!$:"a.zing-st,.iet
'JI'oofrequired tha.t ground dema.rca.ted a.nd ma.rked with bou~ posts.
In aU prosecutions under Rule 69 B. of the Rules under the Lower
Burma Land and Revenue Act there Ilhould be evidence not only that the
grazing ground bas been allotted but allO that it has been finally demarcated,
that is. that tbe boundadcs have been clearly marked with permanent posts or
visible marks of some kind.
The proper procedure in such cases is {or the Land Records
fite in eacb case along witb his complaint or report, a rna
relevant boundaries of the grazing ground with the demar
the area alleged to be occupied by the accused within the
and for the Court to take evidence tbat the grazing ground has een allotted
and demarcated and that tlle alleged trespass has been committed. The'
evidence of the. Land Records Officer and that of the Village Headman on all
·tbeae points would be important,

Order.
181h July, 1926.
A number of persons,· namely, Shwe Nge, Tha E,
Tha Ywe, Mg. Pe, Po Sa and San Min have been prosecuted by a Revenue Surveyor, Scin Ngwe, for occLipying ,
part· of a grazing ground for purposes other than
grazing and have been convicted of an offence
under 'Rule 69 of the Rules under the Lower Burma
Land and Revenue Act and sentenced to heavy fines.
The defence in each case was that they did not
know that the land which they had occupied was grazing
ground.·
. It i, essential in all prosecutions under Rule 69 that
there should be evidence not only that the grazing
ground has been allotted but also that it has been finally
demarcated, that is that the boundaries have been clearly
marked with permanent posts or visible nlarks of some
Criminal Revison No. 932 B, of 1926, being review of the Order of the
Township Magistrate ~f Tbanatpin, in Criminal Regular No, 142 of 192-6,

~

..

"
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kind, so that there is

0·0

room for mistake as to the limits

of the grazing ground.
In the present series of cases there is no evidence to

show that the grazing ground was properly demarcated
and the Sessions Judge' has reported the cases to this
Court with a recommendation that the convictions and
sentences be set aside and new trials be ordered.

In view of the defect mentioned

above,

of the

number of cases, and of the severity of the fines imposed,

I am of opinion that this course is justifiable.
There is nothing on the record to show on what the
severity of the fines, which, ranged from Rs. 50/- to
Rs. 2001- was based. If it was based on the area
occupied, the adoption of that basis seems to me to have
been un jus~~.f!le, since the offenders have presumably
been assesse'(;l

ro

revenue on that basis, and it would in

my opinion be unfair that they should have to pay twice
on the area of the land which they had occupied.
The proper procedure in such cases is for the Land
Records Officer to file in each case along with his comp01
port a map showing the relevant boundaries
o

ng ground with the demarcation marks and

the area alleged to be occupied by the accused within
the grazing ground, and for the Court to take evidence
that the grazing ground has been allotted and demarcated

and that the alleged trespass has been committed. The
evidence of the Land Records Officer ',n all these points
is of courSe important, as would be also that of the Village

Headman.
In·· the circumstances cf these cases I set aside the
convictions and sentences and order that the accused be

re-tried. As none of the fines seem to have been exacted
and none of the accused seem to have been sent to jail
in default, no orders for refund of the fines. or for release·

from jail seem to be necessary, but if any of the fines
have been paid they will be refunded and if any of -the
accused have been sent to jail they will be released
"forthwith so far as these cases are concerned.
.

The bonds which the accused have executed will be
cancelled.
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MI<. JUS·rICg DUCKWORTH ..
(

The Joint and United Hindu family of K V of Tiruvalur,
Tanjore District, by its managing member N. P. Pakiri'
sawmy Pillay
A /Jpellanl.

v.
P.L.P.K.R.M.K Chetlyar and one

RespondeJJ./s.

Tr/irrsfef' of Proputy Act (IV of /882 Sections, J.6 [e]-Mesne pl'ofits

Assignment- suit- 'flJluthel'

f01'

account 0,. a.ctionable claim.

Where land was purchased by a Chettyar firm in 15117. but no registcl'ed
cited was executed, and subsequently In 1920, the same vendors with the
consent of the Cbettyar firm sold the property and all mesne profits (rom
1911, to the vendees. Held (1] that as tb~ mesne profit9~ere an actionable
claim and the Chettyar firm were owncrlI in eqUity of tbe mesne profits which
accrued due before the sale to the Vendees the aasignment should have been
executed by them (2] but that if the claim to mesne profits involved accounts
as to tbe value of the paddy It would be a mere right to sue and was not
t,ansferable.

JUDGMENT.
lSlh July, 1626.
On the facts, Mr. Burjorjee admits that there a e 0
merits. There are concurrent findings, an.
e
poiut in regard to which the two Lower Co
I ered
was as to the value of the rents and profits, which the
appellant-defendant was liable to pay· to the plaintiffs
P. L. P. K R. M. K Chettyar Firm. As to·this there were
cross-objections filed by Mr. Doctor on ·behalf of P. L. P.
K R. M. K, but he had to admit, at the hearing, that he
could not press them, and he has not done so.
Mr. Burjorjee proceeds simply upon law points. He
claims that, in regard to the profits for 1918-19 and '92021, his client should not be compelled to pay them to
the plaintiff firm, because (l) the claim in regard
to them is merely a right to sue for an account, which
is not transferable under Section 6 (e) Transfer of
Property Act, and even then only transferable by the
1st defendant Firm of M. S. A. P. L. He urges that in
any case Nelamegam Pillay had no power to transfer the
rents and profits to the plaintiff firm, inasmuch as, even
if the claim be taken to be a debt, it is an actionable
claim, and as such could only be transferred by registered
assignment, and then only by M. S. A. P. L.

-:-:-::-:--------de~ree of tbe Di8tri~t

Spl. Civil 2nd Appeal No. 564 of 1925, from tJ:te
C•.\lrt of Pegu i~ C;:. A, No, g2 of 1?~5, '
,
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He rightly points out that both the Lower Courts
have held that M. S. A. P. L. was the beneficial owner up
to '923, and that the transfer of the land to the plaintiff
by Nelamegam Pillay in that year was made with the
consent of M. S. A. P. L., and that K. V. was the agent of
M.S.A.P.L., up to then, and not of Nelamegam Pillay.
It is quite clear that alter the sale agreement of '9'7,
M. S. A P. L. were in quity the rightful owners of the
land, even though they took no registered title, and
that K. V. was their agent for collecting the Lents
and profits for them.
Nelamegam Pillay merely
remained the person, in whose name the land stood, and
who was bound to give his vendees M. S. A P. L. a
registered title. No doubt, in '920, with M S. A. P L's.
consent, he could make a legal transfer of the title in the
plaintiffs P.L P.K. R.M.K., but it was quite another matter
when he purported to transfer the rents for '9,8"9,
which were then due. I think that it is clear that Nel·
amegam Pillay, even with M. S. A. P. L's consent, could
no ransfer the right to those rents and prolits, which
ace
, by means of his sale deed to the plaintiffs
1I1asmu·.
they were held by K. V. for M. S. A. P. L.,
who alone could make such a transfer. If the claim is
an actionable claim, then the same persons must transfer
it by a registered assignment under Section 130 of the
Transfer of Property Act.
They did 110t do this.
If it is merely a right to sue for an account, then this
right was not transferable by anyone.
Mr. Burjorjee has relied on the cases of Seela'1'nu. v.
Venkularam'Jayya (,) and DurKa Chul1der Roy. v.
Koi/as Chul1dcr Roy, (2) The case of 51leogob i "d
Singh V. Gouri Prasad (3) has also been referred to.
The claim is certainly an actionahle claim as defined.
in Section 3 of the Transfer of Property Act, and if it
involves accounts as to the value of the paddy, it comes
very near a mere right to sue for such accuunts.
As regards rents and profits accuring alter sale to
plainlifjs i. e., for the years .1920-2' and 1921-22, Mr.
Burjorjee admits that plaintiffs are entitled to them,
and I think that he is right.
(1)

38.

M.d. 308.

(2)

2•. C. W. N. 43.

(3)

4.

Paln.,43,
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I allow th~ appeal in regard to the rents and profits
for 1918-19 and 19'9-20, 'but dismiss it as regards the
rents and profits for '920-2' and 1921-22, i, e" the decree
'of the District Court is modified by reducing the amount
decreed in plaintiffs' favour from Rs. 1470/9/0, to Rs.

830/15/0, The plaintiffs sued to recover In all Rs.
2181/15/3, so that they have succeeded in less than one
half of their claim.

Taking everything together I order that the appellant
do pay the plaintiffs P. L. P K R. M, K. their costs on
Rs. 830/3/0 in all Courts, whilst the plaintiffs P. L. P. K.
R. M, K. will pay appellants costs on Rs, 1351/'2/0.
The cross-objections are dismissed with costs on
Rs. 7II/6/0, i, e" the difference between Rs. 2181/'5/0,
and Rs. '470/9/0.
Buriorjee, for appellant.
Doctor" for 1st respondent.
Eya Gain/[, for 2nd respondent
MR. JUSTICE MYA

Co-Operative Bank of Padigon
v,
S. V. K. V. Raman Chettyar & one

Bu.

Respondents.

Ci'fJil p,.ocedure Code (Act V of J908)·Order 2/. Rule 6-Assignment of
decl'ee-subsequenf pa.yment of decretal amoont into Court_omission of assignee
to ,.ecOf.d f,.;uufer-a.tta.chment of decree-right of attaching creditor.
Where a decree-bolder assigned his decree to the appellants and they
omitted to record, lbe transfer in Court and get themselves placed on the
record and in the meantime the decretal amount was deposited in Court and
attaehed and drawn out by tst defendant Chettyar firm in execution of a
. decree held by them a"gainst the assignor decree-holder Held in a suit by the
a.signee against tbe Chettyar firm and tbe assignor that the assignees had no
right to execute the decree aSlLigned to them or to the benefits arising from
the execution until they bad been brought on the record and taken out
execution of the decree and that not having done 110 Ihf'ir suit must fail.
A decree-holder is ",.{rna. faCie entitled to execute a decree and an appli..
cation for execution of tbe decree by him cannot be resisted by the judgment
debtor on the ground that the decree has been assigned to a third party 8S
long as the assignee has neither appeared nor applied t.o execute the decree.
J 8th August I926
Bu, I.-In Civil Regular No. 67 of 1922, of
the Subdivisional Court of Paungde, the 2nd defendant
obtained a decree against one Maung Po Hlaing for
Rs. 3'50, Execution of that decree was taken out in

PER. MYA

.Civil2nd Appeal No. 589, of 1925, from tbe order of the
of Prome In 9. A, No. 10Q of 1925,

~istricrt Court
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.Civrl Execution No. 56 of 1923, of lh~ Subdivisional
Court resulting in the case being dosed on the 26th of
September 1924, on a compromise whereby it was agreed
to accept Rs. 2700 in full satisfaction of the decretal
amount and one Ma Pyu became the judgment·debtor,
Maung Po Hlaing's surety for the payment of the Sum in
or before the month of Tabaung 1286. B. E., that is
roughly March 1925. On the 12th December, 1924, the
2nd defendant transferred to the plaintiffs the decree
obtained by him in Civil Regular }~o. 46 of 1922..
On the 15th January 1925, the 1st defendant institu·
ted Civil Execution No. " of 1925, for execution of the
decree which they had obtained against the 2nd defendant in Civil Regular No. 50 of 1924, of the same Court
and obtained attachment of the 2nd defendant's decree
against Maung Po Hlaing. On tile 21St March 1925, the
said Ma Pyu made payment of Rs. 2700 into Court in
satisfaction of the decree against Maung Po Hlaing on.
the basis of the abovementiolJed compromise. This
amount was withdrawn by the 1St defendant on' the 23rd
M

';c.,

when the execution case was closed.

e .. intiff-appellants' suit is for recovery of that
sum of Rs. 2700 from the 1st defendant.
It must be borne in mind that since the taking of the
assignment the plaintiff Bank took no steps whatsoever
until the institution of this suit to execute the decree or
to have the transfer of the decree recognised by the
Court.
The Court of first instance and also the Lower
Appellate Court have dismissed the suit on the grounds
that a decree-holder is prima lacie entitled to execute
a decree and that an application for execution of the
decree by him cannot be resisted by the judgment-debtor
on the ground that the decree has been transferred to a
third party so long as the transferee has neither appeared
nor applied to execute the decree. I have examined the
cases quoted by them and [ see no reason for disagreeing

with the views expressed therein.
.
There is nothing at all to show that a transferee of
a decree obtained primarily any' more than a right to
take out execution of the decree. If he does take out

such execution he is then entitled to the benefits that
fIlay arise from his actjoQ.
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The contention put forward on behalf of the plain.
tiffs amounts to this, that by virtue merely of the transfer
of a decree the transferee became entitled to the very

sum of money mentioned therein, I fail to find anything
to support this contention. The ruling in Sada Gopa
Chariar, v, «a£,hunalha Chariar, (I) relied on by the
learned counsel for the plaintiff appellants, does not go
far enough to support his case and deals with quite a
different question altogetherOn the other hand, I can add the weight of the
decisions in jasoda {)eye. v. Kirtibash Das and others (2)
Monmotho Nalh Mitter, v, Rakhalchandra Tewary (3),'

Silu Peda Yelligadu v, Sree Raja Rav Venkala Kumara
M"hipalhi Sltl'ya Row Bahadul' (4) and Htlr! Krishna.
murthi IS) in support of the proposition that it is the

decree·holder on record who is entitled to execute the
decree, It then follows that the transferee of a deeree
)vill be en tiled to execute the same only when he has been

brought on the record and the transferee will be entitled
to the benefits arising from the execution only when he
takes out execution of the decree. I entirel~~ee
how the plaintiffs-appellants in this case ca~ in
their claim to be en titled to the sum of Rs. 27001- which
the 1st defendant Chettyar drew out of Court.
In the result, the appeal fails and it is hereby
dismissed with costs,
Thein MaUll£, and Olm Pe, for appellants.
Mr. Chari, for respondents.
MR.

JUSTICE

CARR AND MR.

JUSTICE

Maung Po Tha}
Ma Ngwe Bon

MYA Bu.

Appellants.

Versus.
S. R. M. M. A. Nagappa Chetlyar and one ...", Responde1lts.
Ci<fJi! Procedure: Code {Act V of /9081 Order 21, Rule 6d,-Ne,lecf fo
mention p}<l.ce. of safe in ule pI'ocl;tmaUo,.,-mflteria.1 irregulll.rity.
By om!tting to mention the place of Bale in the proclamation a very.
material piece of information to i~tendinc purchasers iB kept back. Such

(1) 33. Mad. 62.

(2)

18. Cal. 639.

(3)

10. C. L. J, 396.

18. M. L. T. 194,
(5) 38. M. L. J.211.
Civil Mist Appeal No. 218 of 1925 from the order of the District Court
of Macwe in Civil Misc. No. 38 of 1925.
(4)
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omiSSion is a serious flaw in publishing the'sale and constitutes a material

irregularity therein, in tbe same way as the omission to mention the hour
of the sale.
JUDGMENT.
LIth August 1926.

I

I

Per Mya Su.f.-In Civil Execution No. 37 of 1924,
of the District Court of Magwe, the 1st respondent firm
in execution of a: decree against the appellants had certain
,properties belonging to the latter attached and brought
to sale. At first the sale proclamation was issued on the
3rd February 1925, fixing the sale at 7 a. m. on the 8th
March 1925, at Yenangyaung. This sale, however, had to
be stayed. Later another proclamation of sale was issued
on the 1st june 1925. In it, it was announced that th'e
sale would be held at 7 a. m. on the 12th july 1925, but
there was no mention of the place where it would be
held. The sale was cond ucted by the Bailiff of the Court
commencing at I I a m, on the appointed day at Yenangyaung and all the items of the property sold were knocked
down to the second respondent for a total sum of Rs. 16,IOO. c
It may be mentioned that one of the items was sold

subj"c! to the mortgage in favour of the first reSpondent
de~!d;;r) to the extent of Rs. 50,500.
'
~7th August 1925. the appellants filed the
application out of which this appeal has arisen praying
that the said sale might be set aside. The matter was at
first laid before' the District judge himself, who on the
12th August 1925, fixed the case for enquiry and production of witnesses on the 28th September 1925. The
parties cited several witnesses for the enquiry but owing

to pressure of other work the District judge was unable
to hold the enquiry on the day fixed and transferred the
case to the file of the Additional District Judge.
On subsequent occasions when the case came on, the

learned Additional District judge merely heard the
arguments of the advocates and no witnesses were examined; but he proceeded to pass the order, now under

appeal, refusing to set aside the sale.
Oilt- of the many grounds on whicll the appellants
sought to getthe sale set asrde only two' have been urged
before us. They Telate to:,
(I) The ·omission o[ the place of the proposed
. sale in the proclamation of 1st june I-925; and
(2) The 'sale having taken place four hours'after
the time mentioned in the proclamation.
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If anyone of these two amounts to material irregularity in publishing the sale, it wiII follow that the lower
Court erred in not taking eviderice on the question of
substantial injury, if any, sustained on account of such·

irregularity.
.
As regards the 2nd point we are clearly of opinion
that it does not amount to material irregularity. We can
conceive of many circumstances for which the auctioneer
cannot be blamed which will defeat his desire for punctuality. There is no h"d and fast rule th.at a sale must
start punctually at the appointed time. Such delay.as in
this (,;ase cannot be regarded as unusual or extraordinary.

As regards the first point under Order 21, Rule 66,
of the Code of . Civil Procedure, the' necessity for mentioning the place of the intended sale in the proclamation
is imperative. By the omission of the place of sale in
the proclamation a very material information to the
intending purchasers is .kept back. In our judgment
such omission forms a serious flaw in publishing the sale
and consititutes material irregularity therein in the same
way as the omission to mention the hour of the salll..in.,-_.__ .
such proclamation, as held in Sumo Moyee Deb( ··v.
{)ak~i"a Ranjllll Sallyal 'I'.
.
The learned advocates for the respondents relying
on the" rulings in ArUl1llChellllJll v. Arunachellam and
al~9.ther (.2)

and UmatJ.i Rajllha' Rnjai Dama"ra KUfnll1"a
Thimmll Nayanim Bllhlldurvaru Raja of Kalahasli v. Srj
Rlljll Velugoti Sri Raja~opalll Krishllaya Chendw Bahadurvaru, K. C. I. E., Maharaja oJ.ve1ikalagiri and allo/her

(3) submitted that the appellants who allowed the Sllie to
be completed without raising any of the objections 'now
raised by them, should be estopped from complaining of
any irregularity resulting fr.,m the defective proclamation.
We have examined the cases cited by them and we are
satisfied that they do not apply to the case before us.
They deal with questions relating to insufficient <>r
erroneous statement or description of the property put
up for sale which' the judgment debtor had the opportunityof correcting. In the present case we are concer.ned with an omission of a material part of a sale proclamation which, iil our opinion,'is quite a different thing
(1) 24, Cai. 2?1.

(2) 12.

1dad,.1~.

(3) 31;1. Mad. 387.
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In the resnlt we allow this appeal and set aside the
order of the Lower "Court dismissing the appellants'
application. .And the case is sent back to the Lower
Court with the direction that it shall dispose of the
appellants' application after taking such evidence as may
be adduced on the question relating to substantial loss
.or injury sustained by the appellants. •
Respondenh to pay the appellants' costs in this
appeal, advocates' fee three gold mohurs.
Kya,w. Din, for .appellants,
. Banerjee and K. ·C. Bose, for respondents.
SIR. BENJAMIN HEALD KT.

J.
Appella1lt.

Nga Tun Soin

. us.

...

King Emperor
'.

.

.

Respondent.
.

.

. ihirllla'E.Ycise Act (Burma Act Vol 1917) Sectio1l 64 A-Habilual
Of/enders' Restriction Act not applicable.
No pn?ceedings can be taken under Sections 3 and 7 of the
- Hapitual Offenders' Restriction Act against persons who are being
.
proceeded against under Section 64, A. Excise Act.

'.

.

Kiltg-ElIIPe'l'oJ' vs. Nga K)!llW Hla, 4.• Ran. 123-referred to

Order.' 3"tI September, 1926.
Tlm Sein was sent up by the Excise Department
before the Subdivisional Magi,strate of MQulmein \\Iith a

view of his heing put on security tmder the provisions
of Sections 64. A. of the Burma Excise Act. Instead ot
taking the action which he was asked to take the
Magistrate purported t'l take action under Section 7 of
the Burma Habitual Offenders' Restriction Act. It has
been held by a Bench of this Court in the. case of K. E. v.
KVl/w Bla II) that the cases referred to in Section 3
(1) of the Habitual Offenders' Restriction Act do not
include cases in which a Magistrate mayreqt1ire a- person
to show cause w"hy he should not be ordered to execute a

bonp for hisgood behaviour under Section 3 of the Burma

_..-

-~-...;....----_..:..-_-~_.

C.riminal Reyision No.

11~,6,

B. of 1926, being review of the

order of the Sub· Divisional Magistrate's Court

9ril)linal Misc. No. 2t4 of t926.
(1) 4, Ran. H3.

of Moulmein, in

.. ,

..
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pium ··Law Amendment Act. Thelprovisions of Section
f, A. of the Burma Excise Act are exactly similar to those
Section 3 of the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act,
Id it follows that the fact that proceedings' under
,ction 64, A, of the Excise. Act may be taken against
Ie accused does not warrant a Magistrate in taking
roceedings against him under Section 3 of the Restricon Act or in making an order under Section of that
cf.

The order of restriction against Tun Sein is set aside
ld the case is remanded to the Subdivisional Magisale for retrial according to law.
.
;lR GUY RUTLEDGg' KT, K.C , C.J. & MR. JUSTICE, CARR.'
,

N Surty
vs
'. S. Chettyar Firm

...

Appellallt,
J<espolldmts.

o

Civil Pro. Code (Act V of 1908) 0, 45, R. 7, Extensio/t' of time for
:ving security for appeal to Privy Coul/cil.
Under the amended provisions of Order 45, Rule' 7, the HigH: ~
:ourt has no power. to extend the six weeks period allowed' by the
:ule for furnishing. security frDm· the date of certificate, for' appe~l.

B~mlla E."'Ccise Act. (Blm;ta Ad V of 1917) as amended by BI~l'mlt .
:xcise Act.(Burma Act IV 01)925.) .
'
SECT. 64 A.-Whenever a District Magistrate, Subdivisional
faJ;tistrate dr, when he is. sp~cially empowered in this I;te,half .by .th~
~ocal Government, a M;"gistrate of the first class, receives infor·
nation that any, person within the local 'limits of-his jurisdiction
arns his liveHhood wholly or in part:(aJ by the unlawful manufactur~. transport, iniportation
exportation, sale or .pu.rchase of .excisable al:ticle .in
cOl'itravention of the provisions of this Act Ql: of ",ny ndes
made thereunder, or
(b) abetting such unlawful manufacture, transport, impOrta~
tion exportation sale or purchase i
.
Ie may deal with such person as nearly as may be as if the imfor·
nation received about him were of the description mentioned in
:iection 110 of the Code of Criminal Pr<X;edure l89~; <)!1d for tlw
?u'rposes of any proceeding under this Section the .fact that a; person
. ~rns his livelihood. as aforesaid may be prove:li by. evidence of
general repl,lte or otherwise.

Civil Misc. Application No. 96 of -1925, from ·the ~etree of
High Court 'of Judicature at Rangoon, in Civil 1st Appeal"No. 89
011925.

,

.

.

ills

,

'
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Rdlll Dhall &> ors. \-. Prag Naraiu & ors. 44. All, 216 @p."217

followed~

,

But if time is 'computed on the alternative basis of 90 days fron
dale of the decree the High Court has a discretion to extend time £0
~nother 60 days giving in all ISO day's from the date of decree.
.

Judgment.
19th July, 1926
'Per RUTLEDGE C. J, ;-'In thi, case the~e is ar
application by the appellant asking the Court to exkne
the time (or furnishing security in a case where leave te
appe,,1 to His Majesty in Council has been granted ane
there is a counter-application 'on the part of the respon,
dent to revoke the certificate of leave as the appellan:
has faile.d to furnish security within time. The question
is governed by the provisions of Order 45, Rule 7 of the
Cod,e of Civil Procedure read with Section 3' (J I of Aci
XXVI nf 1920, so that Rule 7 now reads :"Where the certificate is ·granted, the applicant 's.hal) ,
\vithin 90 days or such further period 'not 'eice.ding 60
days as the Court may upon cause shown allow from the
date of the decree complained of or·within six week'
from.the qate of. the grant of the certificate whichever i'
the later date-"(a) furnish secu'rity in cash or in Gover·
ment securities for the costs of the respc,ndellt." •
For the appellant it is argued that, although the
judgment appealed from is dated 6th June i 925, there
was an application to review that judgment, which was
admitted. and judgment upon the'review was not passed
until the nnd of February 1926, that the certificate to
appeal to His Majesty' in Council was granted by this
Court on the 10th of May 1926, but that the question of
the amount and the nature of the .security was not decided

then but only decided on the 26th, May [,926. Admitted·
ly even if the date of the judgment upon the review
application, namt:ly, the 22nd February 1926, is taken as

the .period from which the three months is to fun, this
part of the Section would. not avail the appellant. B\)t ifis
urged -lhat in,the alternative the .six weeks period should
be' <:alculated .from the' 26th of May and that if that is
1I0n~ as that period does not lapse until the 7th July,
\¥~ appellant is in time to move the Court for an extenSion.

Reliance is placed upon a .s~ries of cases beginning
with Il)dian Law Reports 2, Calcutta, page, 272, which
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was approved of by the Privy Council in Indian Liw
Reports 10, Calcutta page 557, which show that; Jor
cogent n:asons, the COlut has power to extend the time.
We may· observe, however, that all these decisions
were previous to the" important amendment by Act XXVI

of '920, and if the result of that Act is to limit the
power of the Court to.grant any extension to the three
months' period and not to allow any extension of the

six weeks' period, then the caSes cited would have no
application. This was the view taken by a Bench of the
Allahabad

Hi~h

Conrt in Ram Dhan and others vs. PTa/!

Narain and others \44, Allahabad, p. 216). The Chief
Justice and Mr. Justice Banerji observe on page 217:HThe question before us is whether having regard
to the very careful drafting of the amendment the discretion of the Court is not cllrtailed and limited, as regards
the periorl from the date of decree, to an extension of 60
days, -beyond which under no circumstances the Court
can go. We are of opinion that is the real meaning
and the intended effect of the Section. It will be se.en
that the period of six weeks from the grant of the certificate has not got coupled with it any discretionary period.
In practice an appellant secures not much less than 150
days from the decree appealed against under this provisioll. Our view is that we have 110 power to extend the
period beyond those times which are now definitely and
clearly set out in the amended Order XLV, Rule 7- To
decide otherwise and grant extension beyond the period
of six weeks would in our view defeat the' object and
intention of the amendment."
The same construction seems to have "been adopted
by tile Madras Hi~h Court and the Court of the Judicial
Commissioner at Oudh, and we ourselves have no doubt
that t~lis is the. correct view, app'lying the legal maxim
exp..ressio 'Ullius to the construction of the rule. .But even
if we had .considered the amendment in the way 'contended for by the appellant we are not satisfied.thal.any
cogent reasons for extension appear in this ca.se... _
The appellant or the party behind' him was to give
security jn cash or Government securities. T~ey did not
choose to give. cash but wasted a lot of time in seeking
for a particul~r kind of Gove-rnment security. upon.
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which apparently the interest or return would be better,
namely, the new is~ue by the Governm~nt ~"o'f' India.
When this was found unavaibable, they purchased
the ordinary Government Promissory Notes and even
then apparently they did not purchase sufficient, taking
the face value instead of th,e market value of these notes,
with the result that the Bailiff, subsequent to their tender,
reported' that their actual value was short by something
like Rs. 900/We are accordingly of opinion that the appellant's
application fails and that the respondent's application
inust succeed with the result that the certificate granted
will be revoked. Costs, 3 gold monurs.
N. N. Burjolj.., for appellant.
Ormiston, for respondents.
MR. JUSTICE CHARI

M. Ramanathan

.i.

vs.
'King'Emperor

Appellant
Respondent

Hindu marriage-Sudra-Ol'iya male and Tetegu female-whether
marriage is in accordance with Him/u law and cuslom.
It is not in accordance with Hindu law or custom for an Oriya
male to enter into a valid marriage with a Telegu Hindu woman.
There is nothing in the Hindu Shastras to prohibit a marriage
between persous belon~in~ to different subdivisions of the Sudra
caste yet in all such cases the persons' belonging to the different
subdivisions spol{e the same language and were residents of the same
Province.
UpolI/a Kuchaiu aud oue v. Bholaram Dhubi (1) 1S C. 708;
Mahantaw:z. KOIII lmppa v, Gaugawa Kom Ma/appa ami others
(2) 33. Boni 693-distinguished.

2nd September- 1926.
The complainant R. K. Beh.ra, an Oriya Hindu
of .the Sudra caste, filed a complaint against Ramanthan,
the· ·ac,cused, charging him with tnticing a\vCl.:Y his
legally married· wife ~vith intent that she may have
illicit intercourse with him, an offence punishable
JUDGMENT

Criminal Appeal No. tt 79 of 1926, from the order o[ 5th
Additional Magistrate Court of Rangoon in Criminal Regular Trial
NO. 547 of 1925.
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under Section 498 of the Indian Penal Code. The trial
Magistrate found the accused guilty, and convicted and
sr:ntenced him to 3 months' rigorous imprisonment
and to pay a fine of Rs 300 or in default to suffer 3 months.
further rigorous imprisomment.
The accused appeals to this Court and it is argued
by the learned advocate on his behalf that (I) no valid
marriage was possible between the complainant and
Satyanarayana who is alleged to have been his wife; .(2) no
marriage has been proved; (3) there has been no entice·
ment in the Indian Penal Code.
The first point to consider is. whether there could. be
a valid marriage between an Oriya Sudra and a Telegu
woman presumably also of the Slldra caste. In the earlier
rulings of the Indian High Courts it was held that marriages
between persons belonging to different sub·divisions of
the same caste is illegal unless sanctioned by custom. A
different view was taken in the later rulings, and it has
been held that there is nothing in the Hindu Shastras to
prohibit such a marriage. (I Uroma Kuchail1 and another
v. Bholaram uhubi (I) and Mahalllawa Karn' bappa
v. Gall/[awa Kant MalapplI alld others 121. In all these
cases however the persons belonging to the different subdivisions spoke the same language and were residents of
the same Province. In the present case the complainant
is an Oriya speaking a langullg~ which is a branch of the
Bengali, while the girl Satyanarayana is a Telegu spea·
king a Dravidian language. \Vhether a marriage between
these two people is legal or illegal it is so unusual and
unheard of that the evidence relating to the marriage has
to be scrutinised with more than usual care In all my
experience I have never heard of such a marriage ever
having taken place.
The evidence as to the marriage is that of the
cowplainant himself. He says that he was married accor·
ding to the Hindu rites and customs, whatever that may
mean. The second witness is the girl's mother. She
admits that she has heen living with the complainant
ever since the marriage of her daughter. She has been in
a sense dependen t on him. Her evidence does not carry
'the case much further. The complainant says that a
(t)

'.

1S. Cal,

708,

(2)

33.

ijOQ1,

69~
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man by the name 01 Molaram Dass was the Oriya priest
who officiated at the ceremony.

In this peculiar marriage

a noticeable feature is that priests belonging to the Oriya
caste and priests belonging to the Telegu caste are alleged
to have officiated. The person who was actually called
however is an entirely different man by the name 01
Bhola Nath Panda who did not himself o.fRciate at the
marriage. OOt whose brother Fakir Charan Panda is
alleged to have officiated. The other two witnessses
Battercharje and Misra are merely ·to show that such
marriages are possible. The adoptive lather 01 the girl
says that he does not know 01 any such marriage, as the
com'plainant alleges having taken' place, He would
undoubtedly have known 01 such a marriage, il it had
taken. place.
.
In proving an offence in which marriage is an essen-

tical ingredient, it is necessary that the fact 01 the
marriage must be strictly proved. In this case tpe probabiliiies are entirely against there having been any valid
marriage betwee'n the parties. The complainant admits
that hcl had two, if not three, other Telegu women as his
inistresses .before he took Satyanarayana, He is an Oriya
Hindu ilild has got an Ori)'a wile in his own country. It
is also proved that before Satyanarayana came to the
complainant she passed through the hands of one Chelleya.

In these circumstances when it would have been the
easiest thing possible lor the complainant to obtaiu this
woman as a mistress, it -is inconceivable that he would

have gone out 01 his way to perlorm a ceremony 01 marriage and make her his legal wile with the probability
and almost the certainty of her being discarded {rom the

caste in his own country and by his own people.
In these circumstances I have 1)0 hesitation in
~olding

that a valid and legal marriage has not taken

. place.· and that therelore the accused could not have
been ~onvicted' of the offence 01 enticing away a married
woman.

I set aside the conviction and sentence passed

on the accused Ramanathan, and direct that he be acquitted and that the bail bond .executed by him be cancelled.
The' tine, if it has been paid, will be refunded to him·
Vak!!al'ia, for applic'lnt,
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Bu.

Appellants.

Ma Shwe Yon and Others
vs.
Ma Waing and Ol1e.

Respolldmts.

BUTIllest! Brult/hisl Lmo-SlejJl/tother's death after divorce-stepsOIJ

110 righllo inIJert-cotllilluanu of filial rein/ions required to

~

proved.

A stepson has ordinali1r no right of inheritance to his stepmother's property in the event of her death after her divorce and

separation from his father.
In order to acquire such a right it must be proved that there
was a contiotl<'luce or !'e\'ival of filial relationship on the part of the

stepson.
A Buddhist l:ouple were di\'orc~d by mutual consent in 1925.
The dOl.;umenl of divon.:t:: I.:ontained all a~reemellt to partition the'

joilll properties between, tl'iem and the wife took possession of
certain properties in pursuance thereof, The husband died in 1917.
The wife died in 1924. The stepson sued the brothers and siste~
of the step-mother, they having taken possession of her estate as her
heirs, Helti that as no revival of filial relations had been proved by
the stepson after the divorce he was nat entitled to inherit the step
mother's estate.

Maung Dwe \".

Khvo

Hilultg Shein dud

OI"S.

3. Ran 29-3 R L.J:

348 (P. C.)-distingnished.
Divorce agreeme'If' for each /lady 10 t,"/tjoy (CI"Laitt profJerlypossessio1l taken ill purstt/lJlce lhcn:o!-doculllcIIL admi$siblc without
registration.
Held also, that as th~ document· of divorce merely mentioned
the terms agreed to by the parties as to the way in whid~ they should
lake their respective shares in the properties and did· not of itself
create a partition of the prop~rties it was admis13ible in evidence
without registration.
Ma H,m. \. R. A· M. L. Firm. oJ. Rail. ItO referred to.
JUDGm:NT.

51" August '926.

The facts of the case, which must now be or have
been accepted by all the contesting parties in this
Court are these.
. U Tha Maung a Burmese Buddhist, had 2 wives.
The 1St. wife was Ma Daullg who died in 1924. The
defendants are her brothers and sisters. During the
subsistence of his marriage with Ma Daung, U Tha
l

Special Civil 2nd Appeal No 38 of IlJ26. fram the District Court·
of Toungoo in C. A. 1\0. 92 of 1925.

1~..
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Maung married the 2nd. wife, Ma Waing, the 1st plaintiff, by whom he had a son, Mg Ko Gyi, the 2nd. plaintiff.
After this marriage, a divorce by mutual consent was

effected between U Tha Maung and Ma Daung on the
20th September 1<)25, as per exhibit I and since then
they became separate. A year or two later U Tha Maung
died. The present dispute relates to the properties of
which the said Ma Daung admittedly died possessed In'
their ainended plaint, the plaintiffs claimed that the said
properties still belonged to the joint estate of U Tha
Maung and Ma Daung, that therefore U Tha MaulIg's share,
therein devolved on the 1St. plaintiff as his surviving
widow and sole heir and that the remainder, namely, Ma

Daung's own share devolved on the 2nd. plaintiff, who
. ",asMa Daung's stepson.
.
The 'defendants, who are the brothers and sisters of
Ma Daung and who would be the rightful heirs to the
wh.ole estate if the entire estate belonged to Ma paung,
almie and' if Ma Daung had died leaving no descendant,
contested on the ground that inter-alia there had been a
,divorce and partition of property between U Tha Maung
and Ma Daung.
The trial Court found that, though there. was a
divorce as alleged, there was no partition of property
b.etween U Tha lylaung and Ma Daung, and decreed
U Tha Maung's share of what was found to be the joint
estate in favour of the 2nd-plaintiff.
On appeal by the defendants, the Lower Appellate
Court upheld the finding of the trial Court as to divorce
and· partition of property but held that, in view of the
divorce between U Tha Maung and Ma Daung the 2nd.
plaintiff could 110t be regarded as Ma Daung's heir,
Consequently the learned District Juc1ge gave what was
found to be ·.Tha Maung's share to the

plaintiff, the

remainder being decreed in favour of the defendants.
The chief reason for the finding by both the Courts
that the .joint estate of U Tha Maung and Ma Dal,lUg'
h,,:d, be~~ partitic:'ned was that the dccument, Ex. I, w~s

admissible merely to prove the divorce but inadmissible
to 'proye the partition, The defendants in coming 10 this
Court on :2nd. appeal set out various grounds· of appeal

most oJ which attacked the proposition of .. fad as set out
in the opening of this judgment and· have' not been
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touched upon by their Counsel in his argument..

Th~.i~·"

sole real ground no\\' in short is that the Lower Coti.rts:-·

failed to appreciate the point of law involved in ,the
question on the alleged partition.
.
The 2nd, plaintiff also has !tIed a cross.objection.
against the Lower Appellate Court's finding that he w~s:
not an heir of Ma Daung . .

Hi~

counsel relies on the:

decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the
case of Mg Dwe and otlters vs; Kltoo Haul1g Sltein al1d
otlters (I.) That case deals with the right 01 the ordinary
step-children step·grand-children of a deceased person to
inherit his estate to the exclusion of his coIJaterals, laying_

down that it is not necessary for the establishment of
their right to inherit to prove that they maintained filial
relationship with the deceased.

The question arising in

the present case is quite different. The 2nd, plaintiff's
father and his step-mother, Ma Daung, had the marriage
tie between them cut all belore the death 01 the larmer,
and this is too important a factor to be left out of consi,:
deration. The learned lJistrict Judge who pointed out
that there was no anthority on the point, arrived at the.

conclusion lhat the divorce between U Th. Mauni( and
Ma Daung had cut off the relationship between the 2n(1,
plaintiff and Ma Daung and that he therefore cnuld not
be her heir. There· is no reasoll why I should dissent
from that conclusion, which has been based on very cog~nt
reasons. In addition I should point out that the case of
Mil Clto Gale vs; .1'1<, Nan Chuw 1/11d otltelS (2,J. is .very
similar to this, the only difference being th,lt in the lormer
the claimant step-child was the child of an. i·nferiorwife.
This difference makes me reluctant to apply the LUling in
that case 10 the one now belore me, though I have ..very.
grave doubts that the learned Judges who ·gave. that
decision would have had a different one even if the
claimant's mother had the status of a full or "superio{
wife. All that I would like to add is.. this: Though
there is no direct authority either in the reported
decisions or in the Dhammathats, an analogy may safely
be taken from the law relating to tbe status. of ,\he
children of a divorced couple when they have been taken
(I) 3 Rang. 29.=3. B. L. j. 340 (P. C,)
(2) .3 Rang. 521.

t~6

,I

.,,
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away by either of the parents. From the cases of Mi
Thtiik VSj .I1i Tu (3·', Mil G)'we ilnd alhe's vs; Mil Thi
Da (4) Ma Sein Nya vs; Mil Kywe fS) Ma Poll vs; 1-'0
Chan (6) and Le Malllli! vs; Ma Kwe and others (7' it
may be taken as a well established rule of Buddhist Law
that a child taken away by one of its parents on divorce
loses the rights of inheritence as a member oi the famify of
the "other parent unless there has been maintenance or
revival of filial relationship between it and the latter. rn
my opinion this rule shbuld apply with much greater iorce
to a ca&e like the one un"del" consideration. There is no
evidence at all that there was continuance or revival of
f~lial relationship between 2nd. p~aintiff and Ma Dat1ng.
The counsel for the 2nd. plaintiff contends again
under the authority of 11aune Owe and othe,'s vs; Khoo
Haul1g Shein and a/hels:1) that it \Va::;; not incumbent on
a step-child to prove maintenance of filial relationship in
order to be entitled to inherit from a step-parent, But
if it is borne in mind that upon divorce of the parents' a
position very analogous to that of adoption arises In
regard to the status of their children as pointed out in
Ma Pfl1.vand one vs; ffJa Mon an.d.others {8l Po Cho VSi
MOo Nyeill Mynt allrl ollters (9) ond Ma Yi vs J11a Gale
(ID) it becomes intelligible that although a step-child
may not ordinarily be called upon to prove maintenance
of filial relationship, yet a child who goes away or remain!'
behind with one of the parents on their divorce must
necessarily show that in spite of se\"erance filial rtlations
between it and the other parent have not been broken off
or' have been resumed so as to be entitled to inherit in
the latter's estate, In my jUdgment, the 2nd. plaintiff's
cross-objec.tion must be thrown out.
.1 now return to the appellant's case. I fail to see
why the appellants who are in possession of the properties
in suit, should be required to prove that they \:vere the
absolute properties of Ma Daung. The divorce took
place in 1915"sincc then Ma Daung and U Tha Maung
(3)
. (5)
(7)
(9)

s. j. (1872-92)

184.
(4) 2. U. B. R, 1892·96, 194 .
2. U. B. R, (1892-96) 159. (6) 2. U. B. R, 1897-01,116.
10 L. B. R, 107.
(8) 4 L. B. R, 272.
5, L, B. Ro, 133,

(10)

6. L. B. R. 167,
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Jecame separate and Ma Daung was in possession and
,njoyment of the properties till her death, On Ma Daung's
leath, the 1st respondent applied for Letters of AdminisTattion, concealing the fact 01 the said divorce, to the
lState of Ma Daung on the ground that her minor son,
the. 2nd Oefendant, was Ma Daung's step-son, and heir.

;;he lailed to get the Letters-ol.Administration and sne
IS the next friend of the 2nd respondent liled the lirst
plaint in the suit in which, too, she put up the 2nd
respondent as IVIa Daung's heir entitled to Ma Daung,s

effects as set out in the schedule.
weeks later she altered the case to

It was only about 7
on~

in whicq the same

properties were desclibed a, the joint estate of U Tha
Maung and Ma Daung and claimed to be the heir 01 U
Tha Maung in her own right as his widow posing the 2nd

respondent as the heir of Ma Daung entitled to Ma
Daung's undi,'ided share in the same properties, It was
most uQlikely that the 1st respondent would sleep over
her rights to have the joint estate partitio!1ed on UTha
Ivlaung's deatb, if there was any truth in the allegation
that the properties did then belong to both U Tha
Maung and Ma Daung. In these circumstances, it W·ould
be only fair to the appellants to presume that the properties
belonged to Ma Dallng and Ma Daung alone after her
separation from U Tha Maung unless the contrary be
shown by the respondents.

There is Ex I which supports the theory of partition
between Ma Daung and U Tha Maung. [have read this
document and I find tlnt there is nothing therein whiCh
rendered this document to be compulsorily registered.
It sets out the divorce and does not itself create a
partition. It merely mentions the terms agreed to by. the
parties relating to the way in which they should take their
respective shares in the properties in the manner stated.
It was treated by the parties as such. Stamp duty was
not paid 011 it as on an instrument of partition. I can see

no justification for excluding any part of that document
from the evidence in the case. I am fortified in my view
by the ruling in :1111 Han vs R. M. A. L. 'Firm ',II)
wherein it was held that If a document which does not

of itself create a partition of properties but which merely
•
(II)

4 ~.ng. 110,
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recites a previous arrangement is admissible in evidence

to prove that

arrangement. 'I

In the circumstances I have no hesitation in holding
that the properties in suit were the separate properties of
Ma Daung. That being so, 1St respondent's case fails.
I allow the appeal, s.et aside the judgments and decrees

of the Courts below and dismiss the plaintiff-responden!'s
suit with costs.

Tun Byu for' appellants.
Ganguli for respondents.

.
SIR. ·BENJAMIN

HEALD

KT. J. & Mr. JUSTICE CHARI.

Eng Ban Hwat & Co.,
vs.
Latiff. Hazi Shariff, Hajee Noor Mahomed

Appellants.
Respondent.
•

Contract Act (Ix of 1872) Section 107 - Right of 1'e·sale under
Seelio" 107· cannot be e.\'e:rcised uuless frI'operty in goods has passed to
buyer.

The right of re-sale

ma~'

be the result of a statutory provision

or of agreement between the p;).rties.

The right of re-sale under Section 107. Contract Act can on I.'"
he exercised if the properly in the goods has passed to the huyer.
Baldeo Vas v. H01{IC, 6. C, 64 @ p. 68-referred to.
Under a COntract fOl' the purchase of "Milche;r" dce where the
seller tendered a milling notice which the buyer refused to accept,
and the seller notwithstanding milled the rice and offered gelivery,
which was refused, and then sold the rice and claimed the difference between the sale price and the contract price, Held that the
buyer having refused to accept the milling notice or delivery of the
ricel there was no appropriation, and the propertr in the goods had
not passed to the buyer and the. right of re-sale under Section 107
Contract Act did not arise, that the measure of damages was the
difference between the ('.ontract price and the market price.

Judgment.
8th Seplember, 1926.
CHARI J. :- In the suit out of which this appeal
arises the plai~liff sued to recover a sum of Rs. 3308/PER

be.jog difference between the contract price of

2000

bags

of boiled "Milcher" rice which the defendant had agreed
Civil 1st Appeal No. 133 of 1926, aginst the decree of O. side
·High Court, Rangoon, in Civil Regular No, 309 of 1925..
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to buy from the plaintiff and price fdched by the sale of
the rice which, according to the plaintiff, was sold· by
public auction at the defendant's risk. The defendant
denied the contract and claimed that he instructed his
broker to buy 200 tons of boiled ." Milcher " rice of the
Prawn mark of Eng Hong Bee's mill and not the plaintiff's rice which is known in the market as

"~1ilchern

rice

ll

of the "fish mark.
The learned Judge of the original side held that the
contract was entered into as claimed by the plaintiff and
found on that point against the defend",lt bllt as regards
the question of damage the learned Judge was of opinion
that as there was a demand for boiled rice in the month
of May during which, according to the contract, the rice

ought to have been delivered to the defendant and as it
was the duty of the plaintiff to minimise damages as
much as possible the plaintiff ought not to have sold the
rice whith he had milled by public auction. He held
therefore that the plaintiff was only entitled to damages
on the basis of the difference between the market price

in the month of May and the contract price. He held
th~t. difference to be Rs. 12/8/- per 100 baskets ani gave
the plail)tiff, on that basis, a decree for Rs. 750/-. The
defendant has not appealed but the plaintiff appeals to
this Court against this .decree and claims that he is
entitled to the slim of Rs. 3308/- as claimed in the plaint.
The right 0f re-sale may be t.he result either of a
statutory provision or of agreement between the parties.
The statutory provision is conlained in Section 107 D.
the Indian Contract Act and it is clear from the terms
of that section that it can only be exercised if the property in the goods has passer! to the buyer, (Baldeo D£lS
v, Howe I. L. R. 6, Cal, 64, at p. 68). The learned
advocate for the appellant argues that in this case the
property in the rice had passed to the bllyer. We, however, do not think so. Neither Section 83 nor 87 of the
Con tract Act is applicable because before the plaintiff
start~d milling lIt;: tendered a milling notice which the
defelidant refused to accept. On the 23rd ·of May '925,
the plaintiff's advocate sent a notice to the defendants
saying that in spite of the tendering of the milling notice
the defende.nt hact not sent gunnies for the boiled rice,

200
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and enquiring whether the defendant intended to take
delivery of the rice. It would ,eem, therefore, that then
had been no appropriation of the goods by the seller.
The property in the ~oods not having passed, tltere wa,
no lien on the goods in favour of the seller which would
enable him to re-sell the rice in accordance with the
provisions of Section 107 of the Contract Act. A, regards the contract itself, in the bought and sold note,
there are two clauses which are relevant. Clause I I
provides that if the bnyer fails to appear to take delivery
ex hopper the sellers have the option of cancelling the con. tract and claiming from the buyer the difference between
~he contract and market price on the clay the rice was to
have been milled.
A, the defendant repudiated the
contract from the very beginning that was the obviou!::
remedy of the plaintiff, The succeeding clause how·
ever provides that the sellers have. the option of
disposing of the rice by pt'.j.v~te or public sale for. buyer'~
account should they fail I'either to rle:posit nl~lrgin a~
above within two day, of the presentation of the bill."
This clause must be read .with the pn:viom; clause and
in our opinion it gives a right of re-sale" only wl7.en th~
buy'eT, lnving agreed to milling of the rice 011 his behalf
fails after the rice had been milled to pay ito price withir
two days of the prtsentation of the bill. We arc 01
~pinion that the .conclusion arrived at by the It.-:arnc("
Judge that the plaintiff i, entitled only to damage, calcu·
lated on the difference between the contract price anc
the market price is correct.
.
. The ·other findings have· not been challenged and
was therefore dismiss this appeal under Order :1', Rul,
11 of the Civil Procedure Code,'
.
S. N. Sell, for appellants.

:!6i
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MR, JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

Kauk Sike
vs.
Ong Hock Sein & One

Appellallt.

RespolldCllts.

Civil Pro. Coele (Act VoJ 1908).0.21, R. 97-decree for possc::;sio/L
of lallllsilenl as Lo !louse-e.reClllinl! Court IlO P01VCI: Lo order disl/wlltUng
0/ !louse-trope'Y order 10 be passed by e,reculillg COllYl.

,",Vhen a decree has beel! passed for possessioll of land on
which a building is erected but as to which the decree is silent, the
Court has to deliver possession of the land ancl remove any pen;oll
the,-efrom. It is 1I0t within the province of an executing Court tu
direct that the bllildillg: should be pulled down, that being a malter
for the decree holder to consider after he has obtained possessioll.

In such cases an order

diredin~

the occupier of the building to

vacate and to dismantle \\"itllin a specified time may be granted.
Radha GobiJld SJwha, 1', lJnje'lldro evolI/a,. Roy Chowdry (18iJ)
.18. W. R. p. 52i-adopted.
•

] UDGMr:NT.

28tlt JUlie.

1926•.

The facts appear to be ·as follows:"The respondents obtained a decree in Civil
Regular Suit No: '3' of '924, against the appellant for
possession of the same land on which the latter occupied
"a house, but the decree was silent as' to th'e said' house.
In execution, the respondents applied for his ejection
and for posse·ssion of the land. A delivery order· was
issued,' and possessiOiI was given to the respondents, but
the appellant though duly informed of the order, refused
to leave the house. Application was then made to the
executing Court for action against the appellant under
Section 74 and Order XXI, Rule 97 and 98 Civil Procedure Code.. Eventually the execution Court ordered
the appellant to dismantle the house within thirty days
of the order, tailing which he would be committed to the
Civil Jail for further obstruction.
On appeal by the appellant to the District Court, the
learned Additional Judge of the District Court confirmed
that oreler.
In this Court, on 2nd appeal, it is urged that it was
not within the province of the executing Court to order
•
- Civil 2nd Appeal No. 429 of 1925. t"rom l!le District Court l
Pya~on! in Ch~il r-.risc. Appeal No. 100 'of: 1,925.
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the debtor to dismantle buildings· on the land as to.
which the decree w~s silent, even when ordering the
debtqr to give up possession of the said land in terms of
the decree. Reliance is placed on the case of Radha
Gobind Shaha v. Brijendro Coon'wy Roy Chowdry (1.)
It was there held that in similar circumstances, where
the decree is for Khas, or actual, possession, the Court
has power to remove any person, who refuses to vacate
the land, and to deliver actual possession to the decree
holder, but that it is hardly within the province of the
Court,' executing the decree, to direct that the building
sh<?uld be pulled down, that being a matter for 'the
decree holder to consider, after he has obtained possession.
At the same time the learned] udges in that case allowed
the debtor two months time within which, if he pleased,
·he might vacate the land, and carry away the l11aterials of
his buildings.
In the present case, appellant has been steadily
obstructing the respondents sinc~ June 1925, and is still
apparently in possession of his house. There is no
. necessity therefore, to give him any further time in
which he must himself vacate the premises. In the case
adverted to above it does 110t appear that there had been
such determined obstruction.
. Since I' can trace no other case bearing on the
subject I shall accept the principles laid down in the
ruling quoted, and Will hold that in such cases,'it is not
\vithin the province of an executing Court to order the
demoletion 'of a building as to which the decree· is
silent' ; to this extent I consider that the Lower Courts
were .wrong. . .
.
I modify the order of the Lower Court by direding
that the appellant do vacate the building on the J~ncl as
. soon as this order is communicated to him, and that he
be granted two months from this. date, within which, if he
so pleases, he. may dismantle the building, and t:emove its
material. I make ho\vever., ·no order· as to costs of this
appeal.
.
SurridEe, for appellant.
.U. Ze Ya, for respondents.

!.

:

.

"

.

.

~

(1)

.

18, W, R. 'p~ge 527 (1873) .
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MR.

JUSTICE

CARR & MR.

Ma Ah Pu
VS.

U Po Lai and iwo

JUSTICE

MVA Bu.

Appellant.

...

Respol1dents.

Burmese Bliddhist L{/w-lllhcrifaJlc~Oltl of limc gnmdchildt"t:tlflO! ell/if/a! (0 claim parlitioll 01/ gnmd.jallter's

Orosa's, chi/d·'cll
rell1nrn"'gc.

Out.of·time grandchildren hr the 01'osa child (lrc not entitled
to claim partition against their gnind.f"ther on his remarda,ge after
death of the grand-mother.
-

Fd Sept. 1926.
PER MVA Bu J.-The plainiiff appellanis are the
grand children of the 1St defendant respondent U Po ~e,
being the children of U Po LeIs orasa son Mg Po Kaing
who predeceased his mother, Ma Ma. Ma Ma died in
1283. B~ E, and 2 years laier U Po Le married Ma Pu
Shau. the 2nd defendant respondent. The 3rd defendant
respondent Nla Ma ZUIl, is the only surviving child of
U Po Le and Ma Ma.
The first question for determination is whether the
plaintiff appellants are entitled to claim a share in the
JUDGMENT.

joint property of their grand parents on the remarriage
of their grandfather. l' Po Le.
In support of the plaintiff appellant's claim two
distinct lines of argument. have been adopied. One is
that as the out-of-time grandchildren by an Qlasa child
ue placed-on the same plane as their uncles and aunts
in matters relating to inheritance in the estate of their
grandparents, and as after the death of one of the
parents a younger child or younger children of a
Burmese Buddhist couple can claim partition of the
parenial esiate from the surviving parent on the laiier
marrying again, the grand·children by an Orasa child
who predeceased his first deceased parent, have the same
rights as their uucles or aunts in regard to ihe right to
:laim partition from the surviving grand-parent, who.
remarries. We ~ind it unnecessary here to decide the
Civil 1st Appeal No: 205. of 1925, from the District Court of
Henz.ada, in Civil Regular No," ~ 1 of 192$.
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question as to the rights of the younger children of a
Burmese Buddhist couple to demand partition on the
remarriage of the surviving parent after the death of the

other, because we are not· satisfied that the first part of
this line of argument can be upheld. Out·of-time grandchildren by the 0 rasa child are placed in the same
position .as their uncles or aunts in the division of the
estate of their grand parents, whereas other Qut of time
grand·chilrlren are allowed, in such division, only one-

fourth of what ·their parents would have got had
they survived their own parents The origin of this
rule lies in.the Dhanmlllihais cited in sections 162, 163
and 164 of the Digest Volume f which deal with the
modes of division among the children and grand children
of a couple who have both died, and ,ve can find no
authority what·soever to warrant an extension of that
rule or its principle to a case like the one under
consideration. The last sentence in the extract from

Manu· Vannana f)hammalhal in Section 163 ·of the
Digest Volume I, funs.-IIThe same rule applies whether
the partition is made during the lifetime of the grand
parents or after their death,"· and it may at first sight
appear to give support to the argument in favour of an
extension of the rule to the present case. But it is
impossible to fix its import with any claim to accl1ra~y.
since we are unable to say that the clause 'lwhether the
partition is made during the lifetime of the. grand
parents" was intended to refer to any form of disposition
of property other than what all aged or dying owner
might do by m~ans such as a Thedansa more or less in

accordance with the ordinary rules of succession.
The other line of argument leads us to an examina·
tion of the texts dealing with the rights of the grand
children as such as against the surviving grand pareot"
to demand "partition on the latter's remarriage. The
grand" children whose parents are still alive obviously

have no such right.

The texts relating to the point

under consideration are to be found in Section 260 and

261 of the· Digest Volume I each of which presents the
,ame extracts from three IJhammnlhals; Yazallzal,
Vinicchaya (lnd Kungyalinga. These iwo sections are
he"aded respectively. liThe grand-(ather being dead,
partition between the grand mother and the grand
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on her marrying again, n and
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grand-mother

,eing dead partition between the grand father and his
~rand

children on his marrying again."
The extract from the Ya~atlrat gives as much as
tS three-fifths of the whole estate to the grand-children
m the remarriage of the surviving grand-parent. The

'eason for the rnle appears to lie in the desire to penalile
he grand-parent for II nol bring unmarried as he or she
>Ught to, on the maintenance and support of the grand-

:hildren." This reason is pregnant with practical absurIities, for we are unable, to believe that in the year 99' B.
0:, when this Dhammathat was compiled, appreciably
norc than at the present day, most grand-children were

:apable of looking after and willing to maintain, their
:rand-parent. Again, in granting three-fifths of the
~eneral

joint estate of the grand-parents tn the grand:hildren. the Ultammathat goes much farther than the

argest poS'ible extent to ivhich the rights even of tlie
:hildrell might for the sake of argument be stretched
[l

partitioning the joint estate of their parents after the

leath of one parent and on the remarriage of, the survivor,
,hich is only half.
Inasmuch as the Ktl1J.~Yl1lilll!a merely reproduces
he same rule, it requires no separate discussion here.
'he only other Dham11Ifltlwt on the point is the
Tinicc!Ulyll, according 10 which on the remarriage of the
urvivor. the grand-children whose parents predeceased
Ie deceased grand-parent. receive half of the share to

'hich their parents were entitled.

It is difficult to 'rely

n this extract of the ()hmntnalhaf on account of its

,olated nature.
It has been argued that slipport is lent to tbe claim
f the grand-children by the Da.mlll"lhals quoted in
eetion 256, with its cognate Section :258, .and Section

57 with its cognate Sectioil 259. These Dizammatl"'ls
y down the rllies for partition of the grand-parents'
itate on the death 6f one of them between the surviving
:and-parent and the grand children. If these rules hold
)od, we would at once find that. the grand-children w1)o.

'e the children of younger children, who predeceased
leir first ~eceased' parent. are in a better positibn than
le younger children themselves, who according to the

;cepted principles, have no right Iyhatsqever in

tn~
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parental eslate. In regard 10 lhese rules lhe Mll1lugye,
a Dhammalhal of paramount aulhority. is conspicuously
silent.
For lhese reasons, we are unable to hold that the
mles in Section 256 to 259 lend any material support 10
those laid down by Vil1icchava in Section 260 and 261.
For lhe above reasons we are unable to find
sufficient grounds for departing from the decision in the
case of Tun My,,;Il!! v. Ba T,m (I) which is for practical
purposes on all fours with the present case. In the result
we dismiss lhe appeal with costs.
Paw TUI1, for appellant.
Thei" Maun.g, (I) for respondents.
MR. JUSTICE DUCKWORTH.

U Pan and one

A ppellall Is.

v
Maung Po Tu and one

Respoi'dents.

(1) Pro7·illcial Small Cause Courts Ac/.. (IX of 1887) Suil for
comjJtmsalion /01" deftcieut acreage-suit lics in S. C. Coud,
A suit for compensation-lfor loss in acrea$!e is a l'mit 'of a Small
Cause natlll'e and no second!appeallies.
(2) Gil'i" Pm. Code (Ad. v of 1908) Sed/o1/ J 1.5-Rc'<Jisiolllowe1" Court lIJisnpPf'yill,l!. (J jlnl?tf'sioll of law.
Where a Lower Court misapplies a provision of law which i~
not applicable. there is ground for revision.
(3) Sale of land-deficient acreage-"csumpticm l,y G071crumeJlt
after salc-damages against 1teuaon.
Where a party purchased 16.81 acres and a year after the
purchase Government resumed 1.44 acres on the ground that the
plot fell within Government enclosed land and had been encroached
upon by the (ormer owners, Held that a suit for compensation lies
3s:!:ainst)he vendors for the deficiency. It makes no~dif£erence:that
the mistake is discovered only after the conveyance has been executed and registered.
fanga 11mkat(lreddj' \' ]allldl. Ahmed Snlleb, 29. I. C. 394
approved. ,
Rutl~rford v Acum Adams. 32. I, C. 47 (P. Col re£erre'd to.

2. L. B. R. 292.
Chil 2nd Appcali, No. 499 of 1925, at bearing chanl!ed into
Civil Revision No. 15.5. of 1926.
(I)
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.fIll June 1926.
for the present purpose, may

JUDGMENT.

The facts of this

ca~e,

be ,tated as follow,:The plaintiff appellants U Pan and Ma Nge, purchased in March 1924 from the respondents, Ma Pa Tu
and Ma Kyaw, two plots of paddy land, really amounting
to one holding, which is described in the conveyance
which was drawn up according to the Tax receipts, as
containing 16. 18 acres. The pun.:hasc price of Rs 5,000
was duly paid and the conveyance \Va, duly executed and
rcgi,tered, so that the property actually passed to the
appellants. The laller also took delivery and worked the
land.
In or about January 1925, Government resumed a

portion of the land on the western side on the ground
that the plot had encroached on Government enclosed
land and fined the 1st ~espondent. The acreage was
thus roouced to IS. 40 a reduction of 1. H acres.
The plaintiff appellants appear to have every intention
of adhering to their purchase, which i, presumably a
good one, but in these proceedings they sued the respondents for compensation amounting to Rs. 328[, owing to
their loss in acreage due to the Governnent resumption.
The plot, which was resumed by Governnent is
alleged to have been included in Government,enclosed
land as far -back as 1907. There is, however, no definite or satisfactory proof of this fact with the exception
of

astatement of a new Revenue

Surveyor.

The respondents prior to the sale had been in
possession of the land for 10 years and had been assessed
to revenue for the full area. They therefore claimed, to
have known nothing of the fact of encroachment. but,. it
must be noted that, when they bought the land in 1914,
the area was much smaller, and the encroachment must
have been made by them.
The loss in acreage bears a proportion of roughly
I!I2th of the whole acreage and thus, though financially
it may be of importance to the vendor and vendee, it is
in reality' not a large portion of the whole acreage. In
other· words, the appellants have purchased substantially
what they laid .themselves out to purchase,
The respondent vendors defended the. ,uit on. the
ground that they Ivere 'not liable, inasmuch as the. re-

iiOli
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sumption had taken place nearly a year alter the plaintiffs,
purchase and occupation of the land.
The Trial Court dismissed the suit.
The District Court, on 1st appeal, confirmed that
decision, holding that the whole contract was void under
Section 20 of the Contract Act and that the sale relief to
which the plaintiff appellants were entitled was to file a
suit for the return of the whole amount of the purchase
money. Against this decision the plaintiff appellants
come up to this Court on Second Appeal.
Mr. Chatterjee, for the respondents, raised a preliminary point at the hearing that there was 09 second appeal,
inasmuch as the suit was one cognizable by a Court of
Small Causes, and was not valued at over Rs. 500/-. He

coutended that the suit did not fall under Article 'S of
the Second Schedule of the Provincial Small Cause Courts
Act, but was a mere claim for compensation amounting

to Rs. 428/-.
.
Mr. Sein Tun Aung, un the other hand, urged that
the suit was one in which title to a part of the land was
involved and that therefore under Article I I of the same
Schedule it was not a suit of a small cause court nature.
He further claimed that Article 15 was applicable, inasmuch as it was in reality for rescision of a contract.
I think that there can be no doubt Mr. Sein 'Tun
Aung's contentions are erroneous and that the suit was
one cognizable by a Court of Small Causes, inasmuch
as it was a suit for compensation for part failure of con·
sideration owing to a mutual mistake. The Full Bench
case of Puttullgowda Mallallgowda PaUl v. Nilkanlh
Kalo Deshpallrle (I) seems to me to render it clear that
a suit of the present nature is cognizable by a Court of

Small Causes.
There is therefore no second appeal under Section
102 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Mr Sein Tun Aung thereupon asked that the Memorandum of appeal should be treated as an application
for revision under Section lIS of the Code of Civil Procedure. Mr. Chatterjee did not seriously oppose. I am
therefore trt:ating the appeal as an application for revision.
c

;".,'

....

'"

(1)

37. Born 673.
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In my opinion, the learned additional Judge of the
District

C~urt

misapplied Section

20

of the Contract Act,

which is not applicable where the purchaser obtains susstantially the thing which was really the subject of the sale.
The law in these cases appears to me to be well laid
down in the case of Tanga Vmkutareddy v, Jamul Ahmed.
Saheq (2) where Sadasiva Aiyer and Napier J J. of the
Madras High Court held that in such cases as this,
compensation can be awarded and obtained. As a matter
of fact, the learned Judge applied the legal principles
involved in Section 14 of the Specific Relief Act.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council in an appeal
from the Court of Appeal of New.zealand in. the case of
Rutherford v, Actoll Adams (3) laid down very similar
principles,
It would seem that it makes no difference that the

mistake is discovered only after the conveyance has been
execut"d and registered,
.
.
Since the District Court and the Trial Court applied
the wrong law to the case, there are clearly good grounds
for interference in revision under Section lIS of the
Civil Procedure Code, inasmuch as the Lower Courts
acted illegally and with material irregularity in the exercise
of their jurisdiction,
'
I allow this revisional application, set aside the
decrees of the two Lower Courts and decree the plaintiff-

appellants' claim for Rs, 428/- with
amount in all Courts,
Seill Tun Aung for appellants.
I C. Chatterjee for respondents,
K. C. C. J"
MR. JUSTICE

SIR, GUY RUTLEDGE KT,
HEALD J" AND

King Emperor,
vs,
Nga Tin Gyi,

costs on that

SIR BE>1JAMIN
CHARI.

Appellant.
Responde/I/.

C,.. Pro. Code (Act V 0/ 1898) SecliollS 303 and 434~Sessions
Trial- Verdict ofIury ufl/ler Section 304 I.P.e.-Jury 1'cturning verdict
u11der SectiQll 303 I. P. C. afler ag,~i1t retiring- Whether trial vitiated.

(2) 29, I. C, 394,
(3) 32, 1. C, 47,
Criminal Reference N-o. 125 of 1926 a.rising out of Sessions
Trial No. 14 of 1925 of the High Court. Rangoon.
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Where a jury in a Sessions trial purpol"t to retunl a verdict
under a particular section of the Penal Code and it appears to the
trialjudg-e that the verdict is ambiguous it is not a misdirection for
the Judge to read an appropriate passaR:e from a Law Report to
explain the law.

A Jury after relirill~ returned a verdict of "culpable homicide
hot amounting to murder" nllder Section 304, 1. P. C. They were
examined by the Judge as to whether the verdict fell within the
first or latter part of Section 304, and the Judge read over part of a
ruling in the Law Reports relating to the distinction between
murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder. The
Jury again retired and returned a verdict under Section 303 1. P.
C. Held that until the Jury intimated under which part of Section
304 I. P. C. their verdict fell their verdict was incomplete and
could not in fact be accepted and recorded as a verdict and was in
fact no verdict at all, that it was the duty of the Court to question
the jury and if their answers showed that they had arri\'ed at no
unanimous verdict under Section 30~ I. P. C. at all to send them
back for fUl·ther consideration. Held also that there is no proposi·
tion in law forbidding a Jud~e to read to a jury in his charJ,!e from
a Judgment and if the judge does so it does not amount~o a misdirection. [n practice it is not· desirable to refer to and read from
s"eve~ law reports as it may have the effect of confusing the minds
of laymen. But in explaining the dividing line between murder and
culpable homicide not amountin,g to murder judges have frequently
read in their char~es a passage from some well·lmown judgment.
Queen Empress v. C/umiJal Villtal-H:atanlal's Unreported Cases
982-distinguished.

6th dugusl J~26.
DUCKWORTH J:-In this matter, Mr. McDonnell on
behalf of the accused Nga Tin Gyi, has applied to have a
REFERENCE.

reference made to a Bench of three judges of this court.

I think that under Section 434 Cr. P. Code read with
clauses 24 25 of the Letters Patent, I have the power
to make the required reference in regard to Sessions Trial
No. '4 of 1920 (K. E. vs tVI!a Till Gyi) under Section
303 of the I. P. Code.

The events which took place with reference to the
verdict was one of such a nature that it is possible that a

point of law arises.
The final verdict which was an unanimous verdict,
was one of. murder. under Section 303 I. P. C.

On the evidence in the case I consider that this
verdict .was justified and inasmuch as it was unanimous
and the jury were before that, clearly. in the dark as to

21-1
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their true opinion, I passed a death sentence which is the
only possible sentence ullder that section.

The Jllry at jirst stated that their unanimous verdict
was guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.

.III order to determille which degree of that offence
the jury intended I proceeded to ask questions which
together with the jury's replies thereto, I have recorded

as near as possible in the exact words uttered.
under Section 303 Cr. p, C,

I acted

from the answers given the jury showed that

they

were in great doubt as to what they did mean and finally
I was asked to state to them again.1JJ.e portion of I I L,
B. R. lJS, at

pa~e

uB, which I had explained to them

in the summing up, This I elid, The jury then asked
permission to retire Ollce more and consider matters.
I consented' since their \"erdict veered from one under
,section 304 to one under section 325 I. P. C. and they
did no.! seem to know what they meant.
H was not I who sent them back to recon.ider
matters and I did not give them any fresh directions as to
their verdict.
After about half an hour they returned and unanimously convicted the accused uneler Section 303 l. P, C.
I passeel sentence as stateel.
I have since noted in Sohoni's notes under Section
303, Criminal Proceelure Code that it is stated that in
such a case it has been held that the jury·can.no longer
return a verdict of guilty of murder and that if they.do
so the judge should simply '(reat it as a verdict under
Section 304 (I I l. P, C. (Ratanlal 282) I 'can find no other
authority,
I therefore refer the matter as it seems to me that a
point of law may arise as to the validity of the conviction
under Section 303 I. P. C. and the sentence. The
execution of the death selltence might be suspended
pending orders
The two Burma cases though not parallel, are Ria
Gyi v, King Emperor 3 L, B. R. 75 and Theill .Myin
v. King Emperor 9 L. B. R. 60.
OPINION'
18th August J926.
RUTLEDGE C. J.-This is a reference made by Mr.
Justice Duckworth under Sect 434 Cr. P. Code read with
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Sections 24 and 26 of the Letters Patent ansing out of
Session Trial No. 14 of 1926.
The accused who was a convict serving in the
Rango@n Central Jail under a sentence of transportation
for life was charged at the last session's with the murder
of a fellow convict under Section 303, I. P. Code.
Alter the judge had charged the jury, they retired
and alter a considerable interval returned and stated that
.they were unanimous and that their verdict was that
the accused was guilty of culpable homicide not amoun·
ting to murder. This was a verdict under Section 304 I.
P. Code but as thai section emhraces a more severe and a
less severe portion the judge very properly questioned
them as to which part their verdict came under. There
then ensued the following dialogue:Q. Of that there are two degrees under Sect. 304 I. P.
Code Do you find that he intended to. cause
bodily injury likely to cause death or that his act
was done with the knowledge that he waslikely to
cause death '
A. No, we find that he caused injury without justification which he did not expect would cause death.
Q. Is that not inconsistent with your verdict as stated
above?

A.
.Q.
A.
Q.

A.
:Q
A.
Q.
A.

He did not expect the man would die. That is
what we mean .
Then yon think he did not know that his act was
.likely to cause death?
He did not know.
Then how did you make Ollt that his act amounted
.to culpa.ble homicide not amounting. to murder?
What i' your verdict? Are you not mixing up
txpectation with intention?
We think accused caused a wound by which he did
not intend to kill the deceased.
Quite so. Then it i, not murder, but what exactly
do you mean?
That he intended to Cause greivous hurt to the man .
Then you' mean that he did not even know that this
heavy bloW was likely to cause death?
Our opinion is that the implement which .he used
. was not one which would be likely to calise death,
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As a jury we would like the Judge to read to us the
Burma Ruling referred to in the summing up.
The Judge reads from N[:fI Khull v. King-Empero,.
1) from" In our judgment" to "nature to cause death"

vhich he had read in the summing up to the jury.

On

his the jury retired and after a considerable interval
°eturned unanimous verdict of guilty under Sect. 303,

a

vhich the Judge accepted
For·the accused it is argued that though the first
luestion put was within the province of the Judge under

'ect. 303, Cr P. Code, the verdict was clearly and irrevo:ably one of not guilty of murder, and that as soon as the
Judge ascertained under which part of Seelion 304. I. P.
Code their verdict fell, he should have stopped, and that
his reading a passage from a Judgment in another case
with entirely different facts amounted to a misdirection
which entirely vitiated the trial. On the first part of his
arguIlumt strong reliance is placed on the case of
Q. E. v. Chunital Vi/hili in Rafanlut's Unreported
Criminal Cases, puge 98'.. From the judgments both of

Parsons. J. and Ranade J. they held that the Judge having accepted the verdict of the majority of a jury could
not afterwards accept a second and inconsistent verdict·
They distinguish the case from that of Queen v.
Sustiram .V unrial i 2) While expressing no· opinion
whether in the circumstances of the case the decision
was right in Chulli/at's cuse, it is clearly distingl~ishable

froin the present. Until the Jury intimated under which
part of Section 304, I. P. Code their verdielJell, it would
not in fael be accepted and recorded. It was incompIeie
and if their subsequent answers to proper questions
addressed to the jury show that they have arrived at no
unanimous verdict under Section 304, I. P. Code at all it
is the duty of the Court to send them back for further
consideration.

Adniittedly the first question put to tile jury was
perfectly proper. And it is clear that the negative
answer given showed that they had not come to a verdict
under Section 304~ I. P. C. at all.
(I)

II. L. B. R. itS at 118.
(2) 21. W. R. 1,
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In these circumstances the Judge was justified"
putting the further questions to see if they meant, a,
some of their answers indicated, a verdict under Sectior
325, I P. Code, of voluntarily causing grievous hurt
Once the jury answered "No" to the first question pu'
to them, I am of opinian that the Court could not
accept the first verdict which was nullified by tha,
answer. If it was so nullified, as they had not arrived al
a decision, it was right that they should retire and furthe.
consider their verdict. It is immaterial that their sub·
sequent answers seem to point to something less than
murder. If the imperfect verdict which they returned is
shown by their first answer not to have been intended,
then there was no verdict which the Court could accept
and the jury were at liberty to consider afresh.
And here it is necessary to consider the further
point urged for the accused viz, that in reading the
passage from Nga Khan's cnse the learned Judg~ erred
so seriously as to amount to a misdirection. There is no
prohibition in law so far as I know forbidding a Judge to
read to a jury in his charge from a judgment.
In practice it is not desirable to refer to and read from
several law reports, as it may have the effect of confusing
the minds of laymen. But in explaining the dividing line
between 1l 11lurder" and Il cll lpable homicide not amounting

to murder" Judges have frequently read in their charges,
a passage from some well· known judgment such as
Melville ]'s in Govindn's ense 13) or Sir Charles Fox in
Shwe Ein's c,ase (4) as accurately illustrating the distinction.

[n so doing they are .acting very properly.

In

reading from the decision in Vga Khan's case in his
summing up and explaining the law the learned Judge
was rightly drawing the jury's attention that they were

no! merely to confine their attention to the fact that
only one blow was shuck or to the nature and weight of
the weapon. The passage HIn our Judgment it would
be most unsafe to suggest that in all cases where death is

caused by a single blow from a hollow bamboo, the offence
is not murder, i. e., that the sole cri-terion is the nature
the weapon used. The size and the weight of the

or

stick, the manner in which it is used and the adual
(3)

1 B. 312.

(4) 3 L.B.R. 122.
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Injuries caused by the blo\v

lllllst

all be considered" was

perfectly relevant and is perfectly good law,
I think that the learned judge sholild have stopped
there, as the next sentence applied to the facts of that
case. 'IHere the injury was so severe and uncommon

and the force used must 11<"'0 been so terrific that we
are of opinion that the offence fell under Sect 300, thirdly,
I. P. Code, i. e. that he intended to cause injury sufficient ill the ordinary course of Ilature to cause death." But
while this sentence may have been irrelevant I cannot
conceive how a jury could be misled by the fact that in
another case where the injury was so severe and uncommon and the force llsed so lerrific the accused was found
guilty of murder.'

For these reasons I am of opinion that the learned
Judge. was justified in accepting the verdict of the jury

of guilty under Sect. 303, I. P. Code and in treating the
prior yerdid as nullified by the jury's first answer to
the Judge's question
Char; f.-I concur.
HEALD j :-1 agree with the learned Chief justice
in his answer to the reference.
The accused, who is a convict serving a sentence of

transportation for life, was charged with having murdered
another convict; and Section 303 of the Iridian Penal
Code says that whoever, being under sentence of transportation for life, commits murder, shall be punished with
death.
On a charge under that section it was open to the
Jury to find that the accused was not guilty of murder
but was guilty of one or other of the two forms of culpaple homicide not amounting to murder which are
specified in Section 304 of the Code, or of. some minor
offence.' If they had so found the judge would have
been bound to record their verdict and to pass sentence
accordingly. Hut the Jury did not say to which, of the
two kinds of culpable homicide not amounting to murder
their finding of "Guilty of culpable homicide not amoun. ting to murder" was intended to refer, and therefore
their finding was incomplete and could not be recorded
as a verdict and the judge was bound to ask them such
questions as might be necessary t6 ascertain what their
verdict was, A.ccordingly he' informed the jury that
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there are two degrees of the offence of culpable homicid,
not amounting to murder, and asked them whether

the~

found that the accused intended to cause bodily injur~
which was likely to cause death, or that this act wa,
done with the knowledge that it was likely to cause death
Their answer that they found that he caused injur)
without justification, but did not expect that that injuT)
would cause death showed that they had not understoo(
the law on the subject of murder and culpable homicid,
amounting to murder since expectation of death is not

<:

necessary ingredient in either offence. It may amount te
murder if death is cauoed by an act done with the intention
of causing bodily injury which is in fact sufficient in th<
ordinary course of nature to cause death, even if the
person who did the act had no actual expectation that
death would be the result of his act, and similarly, it
may be culpable homicide not amounting to murder if
death is caused by doing an act with the intention of

causing such bodily injury as is in fact likely to cause
death, but not with the intention of causing such bodily
injury as is sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to

cause death, even if the person who did the act had no
expectation that death wou ld be caused. It being thus
clear that the Jury had not understood the law, and that
fad havIng been disclosed by questions which the Judge
was entitled to put to the jury the Judge was entitled to
ask the Jury such further questions as were necessary

to ascertain what their verdict really was. To those
questions the Jury replied that they found that the
accused did not expect that the man would die, -that
he did not know that his act was likely to cauSe death,
that he did not intend to cause grievous hurt. These
answers showed that the Jury had not directed their mind
to the fact that it is not an essential ingredient of murder
or cu Ipable homicide not amounting to murder -that there
should be an expectation of death, or knowledge that the
act was likely to cause death,

or an intention to kill.

Every man who kills another necessarily causes grievous
hurt and in most cases intends to cause grievous hurt

and the question which the Jury had to decide in this
case wa:s not whether or not the accused intended to

cause grievous hurt, but whether the hurt which he
intended to cause went beyond grievous -hurt, that is to
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say, whether the hurt which he intended to cause was
merely grievous hurt or was such bodily injury as was

likely to cause death or such bodily injury as was sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death.
To t~at question these answers of the Jury were no answer,
and their answers showed that their finding was no

verdict whether on a charge of murder or on a charge of
culpable homicide not amounting to murder.

But in

answer to a further question by the Judge the Jury saiel
that they found that the implement which the accused
used \-vas flat one which

death.

would be

likely to cause

On that finding they would be entitled, if they

were so minded, to infer that the accused did not act with
the intention of causing such -bodily injury as \Vas either
~lIfhcie(Jt in the ordinary course of nature to cause death,

or was likely to cause death, or with the knowledge that
he was likely by his act to cause death, but before draw-

ing 'lny of those inferences they desired to have their
memories refreshed by the reading of a passage from a

decision of a Bench of the Chief Court which the Judge
had read to them in his charge. The learned advocate
who appears for the accused suggests that the reading

of the official reports of other cases to the Jury by the
Judge amounts to misdirection, but I agree with the
learned Chief Justice that in this caSe such reading did
- not amount to misdirection.

The Jury were evidently

in doubt as to what inference they should draw from the
weapon used.

That was l1'!..a(ter which was in their own

discretion but they were entitled to ask the Judge for
guidance or, as they did, for a repitition of the guidance

which he had given to them in his charge. The effect
of the passage which the learned Judge read was that the
criterion of intention should be' not merely the weapon
used, but its si~e and weight, the manner in which it
was used, and the actual injuries caused, and that in a
_case where the injury caused was severe and uncommon
and the force used was terrific an intention to cause
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause

death might be presumed.

After the reading of that

passage the Jury asked for permission to retire .for further
consideration, and .as their first finding was not a finding

which could be recorded asa verdict and as the answers to
the questions which the Judge was bound t6 put showed
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that it was based on a mistaken view of the law and was
therefore a mistaken finding, I am of opinion that the judge
was·right in giving them that permission; and was also right
in accepting the verdict which they subsequently gave.
As that verdict was clear and unambiguous, the judge
had no power to ask any further questions and therefore
that verdict was final, and as it was unanimous the judge
was bound to accept it and pass sentence accordingly,
just as he would have been bound to accept the first
finding. if it had been a finding which could have been
recorded as a verdict. In view of the fact that it was not
such a finding and that as a result of questions which the
judge was bound to put it was found to be no verdict either
on a charge of murder or on a charge of culpable homicide
not amounting to murder, both Judge and Jury were, in
my opin.ion, entitled to regard it as no verdict and the
] ury were entitled to deliver their verdict after such
further consideration as they needed.
,
For these reasons I agree with the learned Chief
] ustice that there was no misdirection and that the verdict
of guilty of murder under Section 303 of the Indian
Penal Code was a verdict which the Judge was bound to
accept.
Me Donnell for accused.
Govt. Advocate (Mr, -Eggar) for the Crown.
SIR BENJAMIN HEALD, KT, & MR. JUSTICE CHARI].

Appellant.

Ma E Mya
VS.

The Japan Colton Co. & 3 others

Respolldents.

Buddhist Law-Husband and wife-joint prof>crly iu name of

!tusbl1nd-/norlgage by

~U$band-suit

without impleading wife-wife

bo"'uJ by deC1'ee.
Where a Buddhist husband and wife carried on a cotton ginning·
business and part of the joint property was in the name of the
husband only and he mortgaged it and a suit was filed by the

mortgagee and the property brought to sale without impleading the
wife Held that the husband was not only the managing partner but

also the benamidar of the wife in respect of any interest she may

Civillst Appeal No. 164 of 1929 from the District Court of
MeiktiJa in Civii Suit No.1 of 1925.
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have had in. the mortgage property, and that she was bound by
the decree passed against the husband.
Ma Nyun v. Te;'Ceira. 10 L. B. R. 36-distinguished

8th September '926.
PER HEALD j,-In suit No, 3 of '923 of the District
Court of Meiktila the Japan Cotton Trading Company
Limited, sued Mg. Thu Daw and his son Mg, Myint, who
were described in the plaint as "Carrying on cattail
ginning business at Mahlaing under the name and style
of The Mar Kamanta Cotton and Oil Mill Company" on
a mortgage bond which was executed by Thu Daw and
Mg. Myint as carrying on business as cotton ginners under
the name and style of The Mar Kamanta Cotton and
Oil Mill Company and by which they mortgaged the mill
site together with the mill and all its appurtenances, and
also two blocks of paddy lands, measuring 66. 89 acres
and 5 82 acres in Kwins Nos. 250 and 278 respectively.
All lbese properties stood in the sale name of Thu Daw.
Thu Dawand Mg, Myint set up what the Court characterised as a false defence that the claim had been compromised and the Court gave the plaintiffs the usual
preliminary decree for sale of Ihe mortgaged property,
There was an appeal to this Court which was summarily
dismissed in August I924.
In snit No. I of 1924 of the same co'nr1·' E. D,
Sassoon & Co. Ltd, sued Thu Daw and his wife Ma E
Mya anei their sons Mg Myint and Mg Tin on a mortgage
of the same mill and its site and appurtenances and
other property and in a written statement which Thu
Daw filed on behalf of all the defendants the mortgaged
properties were described as belonging to Thu Daw.
In that suit also a preliminary mortgage decree was given.
Soon after the appeal in the first suit was dismissed
and while the second suit was pending Ma E Mya who
as has been said was the wife of Thu Daw and mother
of Mg Myint, filed the present suit against the plaintiffs in
both the former suits for a declaration that she was
owner of a half share in all the properties which had
been mortgaged to the "Japan Cotton Company" that is
to the Japan Cotton Trading Co, Ltd",~nd that her share
was "not liable to mortgage attachment and sale,"
The District Court on the. strength of certain rulings
of the Chief Court dismissed her suit.
JUDGMENT.
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She appeals and her learned Advocate contends that
the learned judge in the Lower Court overlooked the
decision of the Full Bench of the Chief Court in the
case of Ma NYUll VS, Texf>ira (I) and that she was
entitled at any rate -to a decree declaring that the mortgage decree in the suit to which she was not a party
could not bind her interest in the mortgaged properly.
In her evidence Ma E Mya swore that she and her
husband had traded together in cotton and that all the'
properties in respect of which she claimed except the
site of the mill which she said was the undivided
ancestral property of her husband had been acquired by
means of that joint business. She said that she and her
husband were partners in the business and that her
husband was in sole charge of the business and managed
it himself. All the properties in respect of which she
claims stood in the sole name of the husband so that he
was 110t only managing partner in resp.ect of the busiqess,
but was also beJlIlmidllT for his wife in respect of any
interest she may have had in the property.
The ca"e is clearly distinguishable from Ma NJ'Ul1'S
case and in the circumstances of this case we have no
hesitation in finding that in respect of any interest which
·she may have had in the propert~· the decree against
her husband bound her.
We therefore dismiss the appeal with costs on
HS.40000/- tbe amount at which the appellant valued
her suit in the District Court.
uhlir for appellant.
Pa!!el for respondents.
MR. JUSTICE CHARI.
1. .

2.

Nga Yok 011
Nga Aung Doe

vs.
King Emperor

l

r

Appellallts.
Respondent

Clzm-ged und~Seetion 9, c. 14, 9 (c) Salt Ad.
~-------(1.) 10 L. B. R. 36.
Criminal Revision No. 868, B, of 1926, being review of the
Order of District Magistrate Tavoy in Criminal Appeals No. 11$ and.
116011926.
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Salt Ad (Burma Act II of 1917) Section 91 c. 14.-Rules 41 and
42 ~ 1'emoval of salt witltout license,
By implication Rules 41 and 42 passed under the Salt Act
render the removal of salt without a license illegal.

Order.
J zth AUl!ust 1926.
In this case the accused were convicted under
Sections 9 (c) and 14 and Section 9 (c) of the Salt Act and
sentenced to pay fines. Their appeal was dismissed by
the Sessions Judge and they have come to this Court in
revision. On the facts, I feel no doubt that the findings
of the Trial Magistrate, confirmed by the Sessions Judge
are correct. There is no doubt that Aung Doe did bring
4000 viss of salt and that he had a pass for only 2000
viss. Mg Myat Nu's story that the extra salt was bought
by him is absurd.

The only points of law argued are firstly that there
is nothing in the Act or the rules which make the
tlremoval" of salt illegal.

Rules 41 and 42 do by impli-

cation make the removal of salt without a pas~ illegal. It
is also argued that the prosecution has not rlischarged the
burden that lay on it of provin~ that the removal is
illegal. The prosecution clearly have discharged the
burden by showing that Aung Doe brought 4,000 viss of
salt with a pass for

2,000

viss.

The burden is then

shifterl to the defence to give a satisfactory explanation
of the unanthorised removal of the surplus salt. This
the defe.ncc has failed to discharge.
r sec no reason to inlerfere with the conviction and

sentence and I accordingly dismiss this application.
M IJonnetl-for appellant.

,

SIR. GUY RUTLEDGE Kr. Kc. C.

J.

AND

MR. JUSTICE CARR.

Applicant.

K. C. Bose

vs.
Govt Advocate (Mr. Eggari.

Respondent.

•

In the matter of filing Powers of Attorney under the Civil
. Prqcedure Code (2nd amendment) Act No. 22 of 1926.
j-

Civil·Referen<;:e ~o U of 1926.
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Civil Pro. Code (Act V 0/ 1908) Order III "Rules 1 tJ1td 4 as
amended by Acl XXII of 1926. Advocates ac/ing required La file

Powtt's.
Advocates are required to file a power in the High Court at
Rangoon in all cases where thev desire to "act" (or clients and not
merely "plead".
-

To lI act" for a client in Court is to take on his behalf in Court
or in the Office of the Court the necessary steps that must be taken
in the course of the litigation in order that his case may be properly
paid before the Court.

Filing Memo of appeal and Cross-objections is "acting" within
the meaning of the Hie'h Court Rules.

Order.
28th !u.,. '926.
Per RUTLEDGE C. J:-The Deputy Registrar Appellate
side considered that Advocates were required. under the
newly amended Order III, Rule 4 (1) of the Civil Procedure Code, to file Powers of Allorney when they file
Memoranda of appeal or cross objections.

Certain

Advocates questioned this opinion and I directed that the
mailer be brought before the 1st Bench for decision.
Mr. Bose on behalf of these Advocates contends that
the signing and filing of Memoranda of appeal does not
come within the meaning of !lact" in sub~rule (11 and
is covered by sub-rule (5)· He refers to the English·
practice whereby Counsel sign the grounds of appeal a<
well as the Statement of Claim, Defence, and Reply.
We may observe however that though signed by Counsel,
these documents are never filed by counsel but by Soliciters who "act" in England. As observed by the Full
Bench in L L. R. 9. Allahabad at 1>. 620 the practice
that prevails and regulates the professional status and
proceedings of Counsel in England is altogether beside
the question that we have to determine.
To "ad" has been explained on more than' one
occasioll by the Indian Courts. In Fuzzle Ali's case
19. W. R Cr. Rulings. p. 9. Phear J. says "I think
that the word "Act" there (i. e. in Act XX ot 1865, s. 5)
means the doing something as the agent of the principal
party, which shall be recognised or taken notice of by
the Court as the act of that principal; such for instance
as filing a document",
In Kali Kumar Roy's Case
L L. R. 6. Cal at p 590 White J. says "To act for a
client in Conrt is to take on his behalf in the Court or
in the Olftces of Jhe Coltrt the necessary steps that must
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be taken in the course of the litigation in order that his
case lllay be properly laid bdore the COllrtl/, These
cases arose in connection with persons alleged to be
practising as I1l11ktears, but this in no way detracts from
their value in considering what is the meaning of
Hacting" for a client in legal proceedings.

The legislation in question is the result of the Bar
Commillee's Report. At p. IS of the Report there are
the following remarks. "We therefore propose that all
practitioners shall be required to file vakalatnama 1 when

they act, but that when they merely appear and plead
they shall be allowed the option of filing a memorandum
of appearance, signed by them: giving the names of the
parties in the case, the name of the party for whom they
appear, and the name of the person who authorised them

to appear. We would not, however, apply this rule, but
would maintain the existing practice in the case of an
Adv<}cate who under the rules in force can only appear

on the Original Sides of the Calcutta,

Bombay and

Madras High Courts on the instructions of a Attorney".

By Section 2 (lSi of the Civil Procedure Code
"pleader" includes Advocate. We are therefore of
opinion that an Advocate l'acts" when he files a Memorandum of Appeal or cross objeetiohs or any other

document in a case other than a MernOra!ldoum of
. Appearance under Rule 4 (5). and that in all such cases a
Power of Attorney is necessary.
K C. liose-for Petitioner.
Eggar-for the Crown.
SIR. BENJAMIN HEALD KT.

J.

Mani Karki }
2. Ramlal Limu
vs.
King Emperor.
I.

Appellants.
Respolldellt.

. Against.fCotwicliolt under Section 3231326 I. p. C.

Criminal Revision No. 845. B. of 1226 being review·of the
order of the' Head Quarters Magistrate, Insein .in Criminal Regular
2.5 of 1926.
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Private delenu-Drunkm persons causing disturbance aL nightbreaking ofJen door_of shop-resisting arrest and assaulting watchmenexercise of rijlht of private defence by culling with Kuhn.
Though drunken men are entitled to the protection of the law
yet if they break the law and attack either the person or the pro-

perty of people any member of the public i5 entitled to exercise
the right of private defence provided he does no more harm than
the necessities of private defence requirt:.
\Vhere two watchmen in canying out the orders of the len·house
gaung to arrest certain perSOBS finding them violent and resisting
arrest cut one of them with a Kukri and assaulted the other Held
that they had not exceeded the right of private defence, that the
watchmen were bound by law to assist the ten-house gaung and if
they found the persons resisting arrest or attempting to escape they
were entitled to use all means necessary to effect the arrest short of
killing them.

28th July 1426.
The two applicants are Gurkha night watchmen
employed by the Kamayut Defence Commillee to keep
order in the town at night. They are both retired
Military Policemen of excellent character. They have
been convicted of causing hurt to one Nga Sein and
sentenced to a fine of Rs. 25 and to one year's rigorous
imprisonment under Sections 37.3 and 326 of the Indian
Penal Code respectively.
The facts of the case are that Nga Seill, who is a
youth of 19, and his employee, Nga Ka who is 18, had
been drinking and created a disturbance at the shop of
one Nanu because he refused to supply them with more
drink. Their story is that Nanu pushed them out of his
shop, as of course he had a perfect right to do, since
they were drunk and disorderly, that while they were
talking to Nanu, which means of course while they wefe
abusing him, another Indian, Tikai Singh, came up and
struck Nga Sein with a stick, that then the two Gurkha
watchmen came and one struck Nga Sein with a stick
and the other cut him with a Kukri.
.
There can be no doubt that Nga Sein did get bealen
and cut, but it seems ctear that he was asking for trouble
and that his slory of what happened is not the whole
truth. It is quile certain that the two Burmans were
very drunk and very disorderly. to to to Msung Kyaw
who is Sub-Inspector of Railway Police says that Nanu •
came and complained to him that Nga Sein had assaulted
his man and smashed lhings at his shop. T~en Nga
JUDGMENT.
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Sein and another Burman came to his house and asked
where Nanu was.

Nga Sein was armed with a clasp

knife and a,buttle and thLuther,Burman with a plate and
a piece of plank. Nga Sein fell off a foot bridge into the
ditch an j the other Burman with him took a bamboo from
the bridge and they went off, About ten minutes later
he heard a Police whistle blown and cries of '·thie!." He
went Qutand ~aw Nga Sein being taken away under
arrest. , He is quite sure that Nga Sein was drunk as

he could neither walk nor talk properly and after his fall
into the ditch he was covered, with mud and water.
Mr. Subnis, the senior der.k,in•.Jh.e.offic.e, of the Government Examiner

of Railway

Accounts, .who lives at

Kamayut and is the Secretary of the Kamayut Def~nce
Committee says that at about IO o'clock that night the
two Gurkha night watchmen came and reported to him
that two or three drunken Burmans were molesting
people on the road. He told them to go and report to
Mr.· Lazarus, the ten house gaung. Mr. Lazarus the
Ten House Gaung of West Kamayut, says 'that the two
Gurkhas came and told him that they were sent by Mr.
Subnis to report that two Burmans were creating a
disturbance and to ask, him to go and see for himself.
He went with thein and found hvo Burmans at Nanu's

shop, One of the Burmans was breaking the door of
the shop. He turned his 'lamp on them and one of them
ran away. He went and got hold of the other man, who
was covered with mud and wet through. He told the
man that he would take him to the Headman's house
for being drunk and breaking Nanu's door but Nga Sein
refused to go. He then told the two Gurkhas to arrest
Nga Sein and take him to the Headman's house. They
arrested him and soon afterwards one of the Gurkhas
reported to him that Nga Sein had tried to assault him.
He took Nga Sein under arrest to the Headman who
told him to take him to the Police Station. Then a
o\).Iilber of Burmans, men and vlamen,,'came and took

Nga Sein away saying they wanted to take him to the
Hospital.
All Ihis evidence given by respectable witne.sses
, shows the story told by Nga Sein and Nga Ka was false.
It proves that. they were drunk and were creating a,
serious disturb;mce and thaI when the Ten Bouse Gaung ,
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who is a Police Officer attempted to arrest Nga Sein he
resisted arrest. It is .. twe .. that even .dwnkeu."men.,a,:c
entitled to the protection of the law but if they break
the law and attack either the person or the property of
the people any member of the public is entitled to
exercise the right of private defence provided that he
does no .more harm than the necessitieas of private
defence require. In this case the two .Gurkhas were
boun4 by"law to assist the Ten House GatIng in arresting
Nga Sein and in preventing his escape and if Nga Sein
resisted arrest or attempted to escape were.<mlitled"lo
use all means necessary to effect t he arrest, short of
course of killing him. Nga Sein was armed and \vas
violent and in the circumstances of the case I am not prepared to hold that the applicant Ramlal Limbu
exceeded his rights in giving him a cut on the hip with
his Kukri and if the other applicant Mani Karki struck
Nga Sein as he is alleged to have done he certainly did
not exceed his rights,
•
I set aside the conviction and sentence in the case
of each of the accused and I acquit them.
The applicant Ramlal Limbu will be released forth.
with so rar as this case is concerned. and the fine which
has been paid by Mani Karki will be refunded.
,
I note that the Sessions Judge dealt with the appeal
very perfunctorily,
MR. JUSTICE MAUNe; SA.

Suleman Hassan Dadan and others
,

A!,pellants,

v'

Sheik Chand and others

R1spondents.

MahQmedan Law~ Wakf-por#on of holding dedica./ed-llo iieli'i/CIY
of possession-1vakj invalid.
.
Where a portion of a holding was dedicated as £oak! to a,mosQQe for the purpose of estab1ishin~ a School but had not beeu
partitioned. Helli that as the U(aklf had not divested himself of
the wakf property or delivered possession to the donee the "<uah! \vas
. invalid.
Mahammad Ytums v. Mahammad lshaq K.han, 43. All. 487 referred to

. Civil 2nd Appeal No. 583 of 1925. ftom the Distript Court of
. '~asseln; in Civil Appeal No. 83 of 1925,

','
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JUDGMENT.
21lU November 1926.
Theappellants ~ou.ght to recover possession of a bit
of land 12ci"feetoy l(i'leet~'ouf a larger holding. alleging
that about 14 years prior to their suit that bit of land
was dedicated to the mosque for the purpose of establishing a school by one Sheik Medina, a Sunni Mahomedan, since deceased. The District Court found that there·
was such a dtdication, but accepting the conclusion of
the first Court that delivery of possession had not been
proved, held the wagf to be invalid. In support of that
view it guo.ted certai.n.r~liogs. That view appears to be
supported not 6iil)'bY' those rulings but also by a later
one in frlllizammad Yunus v Mahammad [shag Khan
(J) where it was held that according to the Hanaf School,
it is essential to the valirlity of a wakf that the wakif
should actually divest himself of the property to be made
wak!. The ..collcurrent finding that there had been no
delivery of possession seems to be justified. On the
admissiou of the principal plaiotif~ it would appear that
no attempt was ever made to have that' bit of land
partitioned off and that it still remained part of the .larger
holding which always stood io the name of Sheik Medina.
For the above reasons this appeal must fail and is
accordingly dismissed with costs.
A. B. Blll7~Tji~ioT appellant.
A" Pe,-for respondent.
. MR. JUSTICE MAUNG BA.

Ma Ngwe Yun & 7 others
vs.
Ma Pu & 4 others

AppeI/II"is.
Responden.!s.

Limitatioll Act (Ix of 1908) Section S-mistakc i1~ CO'Iwtillg date
ami in addi,u! number of days 110t excused
Where an advocate made a mistake in calculating the time for
appeal fraql' the date on which the Judge signed the decree instead
oUrom the decree itself and thereafter in adding uP' the days which
resulted in a delay of 10 days Held that the delay was not excusable
under Sectjon 5, Limitation Act.

. (i) 43. Alt. 487. Civil-2nd Appeal No. 360 of 1926, from the District Court of Magwe,
·in Civil Appeal No: 10 of 1926.

<;
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j UDGb1ENT.
7 liz Dea'" ber J 926,
This 2nd appeal from a decree of lhe District Court
of Magwe was filed 10 days late.
Extension und~r
Section 5 of the Limitation Act is applied for the reason
advanced for the delay in the affidavit of ·Mr ·Rallman·s
clerk was that Mr. Rahman bad made two mistakes in
calculating the period of limitation.
The first mistake was the taking of 18th March 1926,
the date on which the judge signed the decree, as the
starling point instead of. .LJth,March [926, which was
the date of the decree. The second mistake was that in
adding up the days he added wrongly. The application
for copies being. made after the 18th of March dday of
5 days in signing the decree world make no difference.
A bona fide mistake on the part of a pleader may be
sufficient cause within the meaning of. Section 5- But
as held by a bench of this Court in J. N. SurlY'·. T. S

Chettyar Firm (1), no mistake is bona Jide unless m<lde

·i

in spite of due care and attention. In the present case
there is nothing to show that such care and attention

has been given.
Application for extension is refused and

disll1is~t:d

with costs.
Rahman for appellants
KyaGail1g- for respondents
MR. JUSTICE OTTER.

Nga Pan E
·v.
King-Emperor

.

~-

.4ppellalll.
Respolldml.

Against order u1ukr Section 7, H. O. R. Ad.
Burma GambUng Act (Burmcl Ad. 17 (If 1899) SeeliOfl 17-.H. O.
. R. A.-Section 7.
No restriction order under Section 7. H. O. R. A. can
be passed against a person who gains his livelihood by unlawful

gaming and has been brought within the provisions of Section 17.
Burma Gambling Act. The correct procedure is to call upon him
to show cause why he should not exe.cute a bond.

4. Rang. 265=5 B. L. j. 15,
. Criminal Revision No. 1240, B. of 1926 from the' District Magis~
rate's Court of Prome, in Criminal Revision No. 279::m:-~6=-= ~
(I)
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KiIJg-Emj>eror v. Kyaw Hla 4. Ran. -1Z3-applied.

The

Judgment. 12th November, 1926.
was convicted by the Township

applicant

Magistrate of Hmawza of the offence of earning his

livelihood by unlawful gaming. The evidence that he
did so was given by one witness, and the learned Magistrate expressed himself as satisfied that he so earned 'his
li"elihood, and he ordered that he should be restricted
to the village of Kyaukphu for a period of two years.
He took this course as he was. under the impression that
Section 7 of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act was
applicable to the case.
Mr. Maung Ni, on behalf of' the applicant,has
argued that the Magistrate had no .power to make·the
order he did,
By. Section 17 of the Burma Gambling Act, 1899,
it is provided that whenever a Magistrate II receives informatiO'fl that any persqn
: : ~,_'.' earns his livelihood
,
by unlawful,g~.ming, he may. deal with such
persun as nearly as muy be us if the information received'
about him were of fhe description mentiu11ed in Section

IJo of the Code of Criminal Procedu,'e 1898,"
. Section I IO . of the Code of Criminal Procedure
provides that when a Magistrate etc receives information
ihat a person has brought himself within the provisions
of that Section he may, in manner provided, require

such person·to show.cause why he should not enter into
a bond.
.
By Section 3 (I) of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act it is provided. that where a Magistpte may,
'under Ihe provisions of Sec/ion 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, require a person to sl!ow cause Why he
should not be ordered t~ execute a bond, he may, l'in
lieu· or 'in addition to so doing, require such person t9

show cause why an order of •restriction should ·mit. be
made against him. ll

.

.

It is sai.d that Section 3 (I) of the Habitual Offender's
Restriction Act does not apply to a case arlsing under
Section 17 of the Burma· Gambling Act, 1899. It
seems to me that this must be so for the order directed
to the person to show Gause appears to me to be made
under Section. 17 .of the Burma Gambling. ActI~99, and
pot under' .Section 110 of tbe Code of CriminaLProG.e-
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dure. Therefore, Se"lioni'3"<''') of the' Habittlal'0ltenders ""
Restriction Act, does not apply to such a case, In any
event I must so hold for the matter has arisen in a prosecution under the Burma Opium Law Ameudment Act,
Section 3 of which, is practically identical with Section
17 of the Burma Gambling Act 1899. In the case of
Kinf( Emperor v, Kvaw Hla (I) a Bench of this.,Court
held that Section 3 (1) of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act does not apply to cases arising under Section 3
of the Burma Opium', 'haw'" Amendment Act;"and'ihat"'""
persons prosecuted under that Section may not be dealt
with under the Restriction Act,
I set aside the Order of the learned Magistrate as
altered by the. District Magistrate of Prome and direct
that an order according to law should be passed by the
District Magistrate Prome';" or some other competent
Magistrate, within his jur~sdiction.
Mg, ,Vi /Iud Ba So-for the applicant.

MR. J.us'neE OTTER.
Nga Ngwe Kyi
vs,
King Emperor

...

Applicant.
Responden!s,

Against conviction under Sution 12. Gambling Act.
Bttrma Gambling Act (Burma Act 17 of 1899) Section lZ.-using
house as common gaming house.
A common gaming house is a house where imitruments of
gaming are kept for the profit of the owner of the house. Some
evidence of habitual keeping or using would be req'uired in such a
case.
Where the Police raided a house and found the game of
rl1cltalmauk Plte going on and one of the persons engaged in the
game (not the applicant) received a commission on the game ReId
that no offence under Section 12 (a) of the Burma Gambling Act
had been made out against the applicant and even if the evidence
had been that the, owner of the house received the commission
which resulted from the use of the pack of cards it was doubtful
, it he could have been convicted.

-----,-----'--

(I) 4, Ran, l~J,

Criminal Revision' Ncr 1264 B. of 1926, from the' Dfstrict
htagistrate's Court ofSa'ndoway, in Crimina'! Appeal No. 26 of 1926.
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JUDGMENT.
121h November '926.
In this case the applicant was convicted under
Section 12 c "f'\h,,"BuTma Gambling Act of 1899 of the
offence of using his house as a common gaming house,
Nine other persons were charged under Section I I
of the same Act with playing in a common gaming
house or being present. for the purpose of gaming in
such a honse. Of these nine per30ns, seven were convicted, and the prosecution against the remaining
two having been withdrawn they were called on behalf
of the Crown. These two men had been engaged by the
police to visinhe··..houi£in question for the purpose of
of obtaining evidence of some offence under the Gambling Act. and the case for the prosecution rested mainly
upon their evidence.
If was proved that a party consisting of the SubInspector of ·Poliee j, the two men I have. mentioned and
three. other persons went to the house of the applicant.
The two men who were acting on behalf of the police
entered the house and wefe then~ for some time. Their
evidence as to what they saw does not agree upon all
points but it was in evidence that. ihe applicant was
present (thOllgh one of them said he was not,) while a
"game of {'Tachatmauk Phe," a card game was going 00.
One of these [wp "men also said that one of the other
accused persons, ,not the applicantl received a COmmission on the game. Eventually the SUb-Inspector of
Police together with tlie other three persons elltered the
house and the applicant was fonnd there to-get her with
the two persons sent on behalf of the Police and others
who were present at the .~ame. Cards were found in the
room and there is no doubt that small sums of money
were staked upon the game.
The.re is no evidence whatever that any instruments
of gaming were kept or used lor the profit of the persons
q~ning the house, on the contrary the evidence was that
another person .receiv.ed the commission. If seems to be
quite dear that the .game of Ii or other game of a like
nature was not· being played. Therefore it is a little
difficult t6 mlderstand -how the. applicant could .have
been convicted. of keeping his house as a common
gaming' house IQr thedefini.lion 10! a~Omrnon gamlng
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house is a· house where instruments of gaming are kept
for the profit of the owner of that house.
I doubt very much whether, even if the evidence
had been that the owner of the house received the
commission which resulted from the use of the pack of
cards, he could even so have been convicted of opening
keeping or using his house within the' mea£?ing of
Section 12 (aJ of the Burma Gambling Act. It is unneces.
sary to decide tbis point but in rp.y view some evidence
of habitual keeping or using would be required in such
a case.
I! seems to me at least a matter for consideration
whether the othet seven persons who were convicted
under section J 1 of the Act would not be well advised
to' appeal by way of revision and against their convictions.
I set aside the conviction and' sentence in this case
fine must be returned.
Myint Thein for applicant

the

MR.

JUSTICE CHARI.

U Sayainda
v.
U Tha Mngala

Appellant.
Respondent.

Transfer of p.roper/y Act (Irr of 1882) Sec/ion 123. Gljl-Dol/cc
without "egistered d,ced-l.aki17/!. jrom-sr:milm' donee-whether valed.
The rule that a donee obtains a valid gift by possession

though the gift has not been made by a registered deed is distinguishable from the case of a donee who takes from such donee
without registered deed.
. Ma Shiu v. Mg Hmall & 3 oUten. 1. Ran. 651i M:·P. L. M. P.
Chetty v. Ma Ngwe Sein: 1. Ran. 66S-Dist.

a

Judgment.
25th November 1u26.
This is an applicaton' for a review of my Judgment
passed in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 430 of 1625. The principal ground an which the review is applied fOT is that
I did not take into consideration. the rulings in the cases
of Ma Shin v. Maun/! Hman & 3 (I) and M P. L. M.
Civil· Misc. Application ·No 74 of 1926 review of Judgment ·j,n
.
()) I.. Rangoon. 6S \.

C, 2. A. No. 430 of 1925 of High Court at Rangoon.
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M. P.·C M. P: Chetty v. .I1 a .vgwe Sin (2). These two
fulings show that, where a donee ot property is in bona
fide possession of it, thou,~h the gift had not heen
perfected by a registered ''insihi'itrent in accordance with
law, the donor or his representative cannot oust the
donee, who has been in undisturbed possession of th.1::
property for a long period, though such period falls shoit
of 12 years. But the present case is, in my opinion,
distinguishable from those two cases, because the
defendant is not a donee from the alleged donor direct,
. but is a donee from adonee; neither of these gifts had
been perfected by a registered instrument. Moreover
there is no clear evidence whatever that the defendant
had been in undisturbed possession for a long time. .He
was the presiding monk of the Kyaunl!daik and the
plaintiff was his disciple; and theyiwere all living together
in the monastery. This fact cannot be held to be a clear
implication of an absolute .and exclusive possession by
the.defendant.
,
For these reasons I dismiss the application for review
of my judgment with costs.
.
E Maul1g (2) for petitioner
Ko Ko, for respondent
MR. jUSTlCg BROWN

San Kauk

appettanl.

v.
Maung Po Kyan

Responden I.

.

Pleadings-suit for jJarltlership share as partner-decree for
value of share as assignee-different cause of action.
Where the plaintiff filed his suit for a partnership share on
the basis of being a partner and it appeared from the evidence
, that he was an assignee of a share of one of the partners but a
decree was given by the lower appellate Court for the value of that
share.
Held that the lower Appellate Court was wrong in giving a
decree on a cause of action not pleaded in the plaint, as entirely
(2) I, Rangoon, 665.
Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 73 of 1926, from the 'District
,Court of Thalon, in C. A.. No. 140 of 1925.
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.'
different questions arose in a suit for a partnership share from those
in a suit as assignee of a partner's share.
.
"Jtidg"ttient. L4/h Dean/ber 1926.
On the 7th Odober 1924 the Appellant San Kauk
entered into a partnership for selling gold leaves with
three others P6 Lin, Twe Ya and Maung Pe The business of the partnership came to an end, and attempts
were made to settle accounts between the partners. The
respondents Po Kyan claim that after the original formation of the partnership he became one of the partners,
He further claimed thaI- the accounts of the par.tnership
were definitely settled, and it was. decided that he was
entitled to a sum of a little over Hs. 1000 as his share
From this he deduded a sum due from him to the
Appellant and he claimed the balance of R~ 904-r2·6
against,the Appellant. He alleged that all the funds
of the partnership were with the Appellant and that"he
was therefore entitled to recover the amount from ,him
Both the lower Courts have found that the plaintiff
has failed to prove that he was ever a member of the
partnership. The Trial Court on this finding dismissed
the suit. The lower Appellate Court held that although
the plaintiff was not himself a partner, he had nevertheless become the assignee of the share of one Po Lin and
that he was entitled to recover the value of that share,
and gave him a decree.
Tht:: presellt appeal has

been flied

against

this

decree. A~cording to the partnership deed there were
originally six shares in the partnership, each share valued
at Rs. 333-4-0 of these shares Po Lin held three and the
other three partne" one each. Since the partnership
was formed the value of each share has risen to ~s.
745/-. Row this has happened is not explained, but the
fact does not appear to be disputed. The share \vhich
the respondent Po Kyan claims to have in the partnership is one of the three shares which originally belonged
to Po Lin. The plaintiff himself speaks of giving Hs.
745/- to the Appellant a< treasurer when he joined the
partnership.
But it does oot appear that he really
claims that he added any fresh capital to the partoership.
His witness Po Lin savs that it was one of his shares
'lhat the 'plaintiff tuok over, and if the money was paid
to San \{auk. then it was apparently paid on be'half of

nIE
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(1)

10. Cal. 669.

~
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is not what the plaintiff has done in the present case, and
it is impossible to say that had he done so he would
have been .successful. Entir-ely differ-ent questions of
fact would have to be considered on such a claim from
those which arose on the pleadings in the present suit.
The plaintiff having failed to establish the cause of
action set forth in his plaint was in my opinion not
entitled to a decree in the present suit
, I set aside the decree ·of the District Court, and
restore that of the trial Coart dismissing the plaintiff's
suit. The plaintiff respondent will pay the costs of the
defendant-appellant throughout.-'·'·
F. C, BrowI!, for Appellant
Maun/i Ni, for Respondent

MR.

JUSTICE BROWN.

Ma Kin Kywe, heir and legal representative of Daw Shwe
N yein, by her agent Maung 8a :VIaung
APPell,!" t.
Vers(Js.

Maung Tun Myat

RespundeJ? t.

"

llfesne PrOfits-measure of damages.
;: The rental value of land is the only really fai; criterio~ of'the

measure of mesne profits.
,. Where the land is subject to floods a fair allowance from the
rental value should be made on that account.

judgment 15th December 192.6.
One Ma Shwe' Nyein, deceased, brought a suit
against the respondent. Maung Myat Tun, for possession
of certain land and recovery of mesne profits for a year.
She was successful in the trial Court and in the first
appellate Court, and was given possession of the land.
Myat Tun appealed to this Court and was eventually
successfuL The decree 'passed by this Court was to the.
effect that Ma'Shwe Nyein was the mortgagee of the land
in question, and that, if Myat Tun did not pay her the
mOftg'age amount, she would be entitled to have the land
sold. Myat Tun then applied to be -put in possession of
the land again and for- payment of the mesne profits for
Special Civil ~nd Appeal No. 40 of 1926, from the District
Court of Jnsein in C. A. 68· of 1925.
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the two 'years during which Mi Shwe Nyein had been in
possession.

He was' awarded as mesne profits the sum of

l~s. 875-12-0 by the trial Court, but this sum was reduced
on appeal by the District Court to Rs. 583-13-4.

Before this case for restitution began, the original

plaintiff, Ma Shwe Nyein, died, and in the present litigation her estate has been represented by Ma Kin Kywe
as her legal representative.

On the facts, the District Court agreed with the
trial Court. but the learned judge reduced the amount
payable on the ground that iVla Kin Kywe was not the sale
heir of Ma Shwe Nyein's estate. This finding appears to
be based on a misconception of the position.
The original decree-holder in this case was Ma Shwe
Nyein, and the order for restitution was against the estate
of Ma Shwe Nyein, Ma Kin Kywe has been added to
the suit merely as the legal representative of the estate,
and, so far as this litigation is~concerned, she revresents
the estate. It is not for the Court dealing with the
present noatler to decide who are the heirs of Ma Shwe
.N yeiIl, and any order passed in the present suit can be .
enforced only against Ma Kin Kywe as tbe legal representative of the estate._
It seems to me clear that the reasons which led the :
District Court to reduce the amount payable were
insu.fficient. Ma Kin Kywe has nevertheless appealed,
against the finding of the District Court and asks that'the.
amount may be reduced still further.
A cross-objection has been liled by Maung Tun·
Mya!. One of the points taken on behalf of Ma Kin·
Kywe now is that the respondent Tun Myat, is not'
entitled to any mesne profits by way of restitution at all. ~
The contention is that, as Oaw Shwe ·Nyein was entitled
to a mortgage-decree against the respondent, she was.
entitled until the mortgage was redeemed to possession of .
the property. I think, however, that this point was'
clearly disposed of in the orders passed in the original,
. suit bv this Cour!. It was there. held that Daw Shwe
Nyein was not entitled to any interest on the mortgage'
since the 'date on which an offer to redeem the mortgage.
had been made to her. It was subsequent to this dale-

.

thit she obtained possessjon of the land J and the result of.

fhe finding of this Court, is that she was entitled ueither'

"
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to interest nor to the usufruct of the land for the two
years for which she was in possession. This point, as a
matter of fact, was not raised in eit<her",.\()h4:he.· lower
Courts, where it was apparently admitted that the only
question for decision was the amount of mesne profits
payable.
As regards the amount, the respondent, Myat Tun,
claimed that he was entitled to the whole outtum of the
land, less actual expenses of working. I entirely agree
with the lower Courts that this is a wrong basis of
calculation. If Ma Shwe Nyein had worked the land
herself, it is clear that all that she received.""uril1g,the
year would not fairly have been' applicable to the mesne.
profits, as it would have included remuneration for the
part taken hy her in working the land. The rental value
of the land is the only really fair criterion of the measure
of mesne profits. As to this, both the lower Courts have
found that a fair rate woule be 300 baskets of "paddy a
year. There is evidence on this point in favour of the
appellant, and, in ordinary years.. I am not prepared to
say that this amount would be excessive. But the'
appellant says that during the two years in question there
were heavy floods, with the result that the income derived
by her from the land was very small. That there were
floods in the years in question is borne out not Qnly by
the witnesses fQr the appellant, but also by Maung Myat
Tun's Qwn witnesses If Maung Po Tin is speaking the
truth, then Qnly Rs. 25 Q has been paid as rent fQr the tWQ
years. It is suggested that the respondent might have
Qbtained mQre with due diligence, and that the failure
if there really was a failure, to obtain more was due tQ r ··
her not advancing the necessary money tQ the tenants.
There is very little material to help us to CQme to a
decision on this point; but, in view of the evidence as to
the floQds, and in view Qf the fact that Ma Shwe Nyein
herself, when claiming mesne profits for the same land
Qnly valued the mesne prQfits at 250, baskets of paddy a
. year, I think the allowance of 300 baskets of paddy in
the present case is sQmewhat high 25 Q baskets of paddy
a year at Rs. 180, per 100 baskets WQuld WQrk Qut fQr
the two years at

l~s, 900:

The re,enue for the two years

would be close Qn Rs. 220, which would reduce the
amQunt tQ Rs. 700. AIlQwing. for the f1QQds, which
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.
appear to have taken place during the year, some reduction might, ! think be made from the 250 baskets of
paddy, and.! do not think that. .the sum of Rs. 583-'3-4
allowed by the District Court is an unfair estimate of the
compensation which the appellant should pay the ,espondent.
! note that in the cross·objection only Rs. 2 has been
paid as Court fees, and it is objected that this is wrong,
and that payment should be made ad valorem. In the
cross-objection, however! it is not stated how much
Maung Tun Myal claims, and it is impossible, therefore,
to say what the ad valo' em fee would ·be. As I am not
allowing the cross-objection, I do not think it necessary
to pursue this point further and ask the respondent what
he does claim.
The order for payment must be altered into an
order for payment against .Ma Kin Kywe as legal representative of Ma Shwe Nyein, deceased. With this
exc<>ption, ! dismiss both the appeal and the cross·
Objection. ! pass no orders as to costs in this Court.
Villa, for appellants.
Po Han, for respondent.
SIR GUY I<UTLEDGE. C. J. AND MR JUSTICE BROWN.

S. M. Hashim

J.

v.
A. Martin

Appellant.
Respo11dent.

Civil Pro. Code (A£l Vof 1908) Sections 42 and 47 -nI01"tgage
decree-sale of properly pendinp, aPPeal-modification of decree. in

nPPe<tI-sale null atJd 'lloid.
Where the lower Court refused to stay execution of a mortgage
decl-~e pending an appeal" and the appellate Court's judgment modifi~d
the' decree, the propert)" being .sold in the meantime.
.
Held that the effect the judgment of the appellate Court \vas to
obliterate and stand in the place of both the preli~in,,:ry an? final
decrees of the trial Court and to provide a further pel:lOd o(
6 months (or redemption and that the sale was nul~ and void.
Syed ]awad Hussai11. v. Gendml Singh. 54 I. A. 197 applied._
Civil 1st Appeal No. 212 of Itt26, from the pistriGt Gotirt of
f{a,ntha,waddy, in Givil ExeGution No.9 of 192Q\
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Judgment.
8th LJecember 1926.
PER RUTLEDGE C. ]..;.•...".This .i~>tln appeal from the
order of the District Cour! of Hanthawaddy refusing to
stay the sale of cerlain property at Syriam belonging to
the appellant.
l<espondent obtained a preliminary mortgage decree
against the appellant and one of his sons in Civil Regular
No. 632 of '925. His son,' who is a minor, appealed
against that decree in Civil 1st Appeal No. 136 of 1925.
Application was made to the Appellate Court for a stay
. of execution The application was" dismissed with the
result that after the usual six months period a final decree
was passed and at the instance of the respondent the
decree was transferred to tbe District Court of Hanthawaddy for execution by the sale of the mortgaged properties.
The sale did not in fact take place until judgment was
passed by the Court on the· 8th June 1926. The appeal
was allowed and the· decree was modified in certain
material respects. The effect of this judgment wa§ that
both the preliminary decree and final decree passed on
the original side were obliterated by the decree of the
ap'pellate Court, which in fact took the place of the
preliminary decree and gave a further period of six
months for redemption. Application was made to the
District Court in these cittumstanccs to stay the execution proceedings and on the 30th July 19,6, the learned
judge passed an order granting an interim stay of sale
with notice to the respondent· On this the respondent's
advocate appeared and raised the objection that the
District Court had no power to grant the stay which
could only be done by the High COllrt. The learned'
judge took this vie,v, rejected the appellant's application
for stay and the property was duly sold.
.
For the respondent reliance is placed upon the
. cases decided nnder section 42 of the Civil Procedure
Code which lay down that a Court executing a transferred
decree has no power to entertain any objection regarding
the legality or propriety of the order directing execution
or the right of the person shown in the order as the
person entitled to execute the decree. This is quite
true, but this does not help the respondent. In our
opinion it was the duty of the Court, when the facts
were' brouiJht to its notice showing that the decree in
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respect ·0.1 which execution was stayed was no longer in··
existence, to have ascertained whether in fact that was·
so and refused to allow the sale to proceed until it was
satisfied that the decree was still in existence.
. Another ground on which the respondent relies is
that the appellant has not chosen the right .remedy,
which was proceedings to set aside the sale.· We do not
think that this objection is well-grounded, as we have
already said in our opinion after the appellate judgment
of the .28th June, the Original side decree became
cancelled. In this view we are fortified by the recent·
decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Sayed Jawad H uss·,in v. Gendan Singh (r) in which
Lord Dunedin quotes with approval part of the decision
of Mr. Justice Tudball :-"When the Munsif pa<sed the
deqee, it .was open to the plaintiff or the defendant to .
ace.ept that decree or to appeal. If an appeal is preferred
the final decree . is the decree of the Appellate Court of .
final Jurisdiction. When that decree is passed it .is that
decr.e and o1)ly that which can be made final in the
cau.se betweel) "the" ·parties,"
,In these circumstances, we must allow the appeal
and set aside the order refusing to stay the sale, and asa
res.ult we declare the sale null and void. We allow two
. . ,.
gold mohurs costs.
.o.ehwe,-. for appellant.

• Keith,-forrespondent.
MR. JUSTICE MAUNG BA•.

Anamalai ChettYar .
vs.
Maung Saing and one

".

'

Appilicallt.
Respondeilis.
,

,"

Ntgotiable ImlmllltNtis. Act (XVI of 1881.) quus of pYoof-E1Jd~r•. .
see surilg"':-plea' by maker 0/ payment.
.
In a suit by an indorsee of a Promissory note the defendant
pleaded that he had paid in full to the origlnal payee. Poitzlcd out
th<;lt the ~llaker should have taken care to get the Pro·note back.
·-Civil Revision No. 377 of 1925, from the District Court
Mag.we, in.C. A. No.. 34 of 1925..
(I) .. 54, Indian Appeals 197.

of'
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By allowing it to' remain with the originai payee the' maker
assisted him to perpetrate a fraud. His proper course was to sue
the original payee.
The decree of th€< District Court was set aside.
Judgment.
r 5th Uecember 1926.
The plaintiff sued to recover the amount due on the
pro11.lissory -note in suit as an indorsee. The defence
was th~t the amount due on the promissory note had
be'en paid in full to the original payee. The learned
Additional District Judge accepted the defence and disevidently forgot that he was dealmissed the claim.
ing with a negotiable instrument and that he should be
guided by the principles laid down in the Negotiable
Instruments Act.
, The proinissqry note has no endorsement of any
,payment to account and there is nothing to show that the
indorsee was aware of any of the alleged payments to the
indorser. 'He is a holder in due' course and is entitled
to recover according to the apparent tenor of the instrument If the instrument had been discharged as alleged
the iliaker should have taken care to get it back. By'
allowing it to remain with the original payee he assisted
him to perpetrate the fraud. His remedy would be to
sue the original payee to refund the amount which he
had to pay over again.
. .
The decree of the District Court is set aside and that
of the Township Court restored with ,costs.
•
K. C. Bose,-for C:lpplicant.
iJ1aung Lat,-tor respondents.

He

MR. JUSTICE MAUNC BA.
,

Ram Sewak Koeri Mosadi Koeri

.

vs.

Rai B.ahadur H<J,rihar Prasad

~ingh

'APPlli~aJ1,t.

& one ...... Respondent.

. Cz'vil Pro. Code (V. orI908 ) 0.- 26, R. 4-re!usal to issue Commz'sslon-judicial discretz'on-Court flot to p1~ejudge bOna fide applict1~
tions.
.
-C~vil Rev~sion Nos.' 458 & 459 of 1925, from the Subdivisional
Court of ?YUj in Civit'~egular-Suit No 580£'1925.
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Under Order 26, Rule 4, C. P. C. a Court has a discretion to.
grant or refuse a Commission but the discretion must be exercised"
judicially and the reasons given for refusal must be adequate. . A
Court is not justified in refusing to issue a Commission when the
evidence is material to the case and the application has ..!:ic;en made
without delay. To say in such a case that the applieatiO!l-is not
bona fide is to prejudge the defence by saying that the C9titf~dQub..
ted it.

..~.

Judgment. '5th DecelJ1btr 1926.
These applications are to revise the order 01 the
Subdivisional Judge 01 Pyu relusing applications by the
defendants for the issue of a commission ·for the examination 01 the plaintiff and five other witnesses by the
Munsilol A.rrar in Bihar.
The suits are a few among a good number connected with the Zeyawadi Grant land. They are ~uits lor
recovery 01 rents lrom tenants and the rates are in
dispute. The tenants allege that the plaintiff agreed to a
certain rate. According to the affidavit filed by one
Sa"ju Koeri those witnesses are'to depose to thnse rates.
II that be the case there can be no doubt that their evidence is material in the suits. The applic.tions weie
made without any delay. If the plaintiff stays away in
India it is not unreasonable 011 the part 01 the delendants
to ask lor a commission to examine him. The leamed
Judge has remarked that similar issues have been
harned in many other suits and a decision in the
pre~nl suit ·will govern the resl. But he rejected the
appTfcations for commission on the ground that in his
opinion tpey were not bon I! fide, but were made simply
to gain time. He based that opinion upon (r J that the
issue orcommission would delay the disposal olthe"suits
(2) that the delendents did not set up such a delence in
previous suits; and (31 that the applicatious are supported
by the affidavit 01 one man, Sarju who is a well known
witness in most of the Zeyawadi cases.
.
In my opinion he was not justified in prejudging
the delence by saying that he doubted it. He admitted
that the· evidence would be mate,rial il the defence were
true. As pointed out above the· applications were not
unreasonable and were made without any delay.
. . Under Order 26, Rule 4 Code of Civil Procedure a
Court has a discretion to grant or reluse a commission
but the qjscreljOIj." ml!st be exercised judicially. The.
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" 'reasons' given by the Judge for his refusal do not appear
'; 'to be adequate,
"
',
For the respondent it has been urged that the applications must have' been supported by the affidavit of, the
party or of the witness, This argument is untenable,
, Order 26, Rule 2, does' not say that. It only says that
,the application of a party or of a witness is to be supported by affidavit or otherwise, Here the applications wera
"'signed by the defendents' pleader and were supported
by the affidavit of Sarju,
" '
" , I set aside the order rejecting the applications 'a~d
"direct that commission be issued as requested. The
applicants are entitled to their costs in this Court ancrin
'the Cejlrt lielow (3 gold mohurs),
' "
,
Gang'lli,-for applicant.
" •
Syed lunllb Ali,-for respondent.
MR, JUSTICE OTTER,

:Ma S!'we Hlaing
: J 'I

.

II,..", ;.

,APPellutlls,

.

R~sP.oitd~",is,

,;Maung Shwe Wa & others

,,
, ..- , SftcCJfic Relief Acl (I of 1877) Section SS-Maudalpr} i1Jjmlc!iou-Riparian owncr-illtcnuptitlg flow 'of 'water bv erecting bU1l"'.on
,other.'s lalld:.
. )' ,One riparian owner is entitled to enjoy the natu~~l f1ow:of
'\vat~r' through or by his land. If that right is interferec," with by an
.O\vner of land either above- or below his property he has a remedy
";io respect of such interference, if such interference is caused by "any
~ 'obstruction placed upon the land of such owner.
~,.,
: -. It makes no difference if the obstruction is placed by the P:a;rty,
L Lcausing it not upon his own land but.upon·some one elses~lanp.. ,.:
, "

Judgment
20th December .1926,
, This is an appeal against the decision of lhe Dislrid
: ']uclge of Sandoway reversing an order m'ade 'oy the
'
',::'
, :Township Judge of Gwa.
The plaintffs are nusband and wiie, and they' oWn
certain plots of land, Nos. 36 and 53, and, '30 an'd 3~,
,respectively apparently abutting upon a lidalwaterway.
.. '

.

,

"

Special Civil 2nd Appeal No, 55 of 1926,

: ;.Court of SandO\yay, in C· A No.. 43 of
J

~.92S.

{rOIIj

1he. i>.i~l[ict
, :.:::1
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': :rhe

'Claim' is for a mandatory injunction against the
, defendant- who is the owner of three plots of land near
this waterway to compel him to remove the bund said to
"have been built by him at a point some short distance
':from plot go belonging to the 2nd plaintiff,
, The first question for me to decide is whether the
'plaintiffs have a right of action 'against the defendant at
"alL There, is nO doubt that 'one riparian owner is enti"tfed to enjoy the natural flow of water through or by his
'land,' If that, right is interfered with by an owner of
, hind' either above or below his property he has a remedy
in lespect of such interference if caused by any obstruc;tion placed upon the land of such owner; It is sufficient
tD refer to the case of Mil, Bya Lone v,' Mg, Kyi Nyo
, and others (I), In the present case, the evidence is that
: that - bund was placad not upon the defendant's land at
'''all but ;was erected acrOss the channel at a ,poinhn
'respect of which there is no evidence as to the owner
,of the, land. I must ask myself, therefore, if there is any
distiRction belween the principles to be applied in the
preSent case and lhose enunciated by the Privy Council
" in 'the case I have' just referred to, It has long been l
'well settled that an owner of land adjacent to water Tun, ingin adefined natural chahnel has, in law, a right to have
'a continuance 'of the- accustomed flow of water both as
'regards quantity and quality, The well-known case of
fohn YOU1l/! and Company v, The BII1lkier Distillery
"Company (2) is 'an authority for this proposi!ion,:and it
, does ,not seem to "have been limited to a case where the
, act .complained of wag ·done upon. the land of the. defen· dan!. In' the present case the' defendant apparently put
:.up a.bund 'on someone else's lan4, and he has,so it is
·!;l;lleged.; ·an .behalf' of the plaintiffs, interfered with the
:·flow· of-water down the channel and so: caused damage
" by flood. , I can see no difference in principle between
·the two cases though the matter is not entirely free from
·;difficulty.. I think,' therefore, that ,an action does Ii. in
the circumstances of the . presewcase.
. ,. ;
. The second question that I must decide is whether
'jhe',pIai!Itffs have adopted the appropriate remedy.. Isee
; that :.Section, 55 . of the, Specific 'Relief Act empowers: a

..' :., . :•..., .

.~~.-,<.-,.,> '.~"':'-' ~"'-

.

.-.

(I) 3, Ran. 424. (P.e. ) ( 2 ) .·1~93,A,.9· .'??J... ;~
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Court to grant a mandatory injunction to prevent the
breach of an obligation where it is necessary to compel
the performance of acts which the Court is thinking of
enforcing. It seems to me that the only method by
which a remedy can be enforced by the Court is by co'11pelling the defendan t to remove his bund provided, of
course, I am satisfied upon the evidence that such an
order is justified. Mr. Lambert has argued that it is for
the plaintiffs to make out a case here and has said that
evidence upon the record is insuffici,nt to justify the
granting of an injunction. He has suggested that this
case should be sent back in order that more light may
be thrown on the mallers in dispute. He says in effect
that the whole of the circumstances of the case are such
that the exact position with regard to the property in
question is so doubtful that further evidence ought to be
taken. I agree with him that it is difficult to appreciate
the exact position of the plots of Jand in question .and
also as to the character of the waterway. I think, -however, that there is sufficient material upon the record to
enable me to come to a· decision. Furthermore, Ivery
much doubt whether any useful purpose would be
served by my taking the course suggested hy Mr.
Lambert. In considering the maller I have been assisted
by a sketch plan made and. agreed to by the learned
advocates appearing on both sides, and I attach it tothis
record.
;
In his preliminary statement the 1st plaintiff after
descr·ibing his holding and the erection of thebund in
question said that owing to the .bunding of the Chaung
fresh water would remain within the bund and that consequently their dhani plantations would get spoilt. He
went on to say that "after making up the bund the salt
water does not reach into (meaning the defen dan!'s)
land". He added also that the chaung is a salt water
,haullg. From this evidence and from the oth~r statements in the case ·1 think it is open to me to come to ·the·
conclusion that the salt water flowed from the direction
of the bottom left-hand side of the plan and passed the
various plots marked in red and blue respectively.
Further it is also clear, I think, that there is a flow of
fresh water from the right-hand bollom of the plan round
find out by the lelt hand,
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The defendant in his preliminary statement admitted
making the bund at the place marked "A," which corresponds with the sketch before me, and he said that he
did so to prevent salt water coming in. He further said
that plantiffs' land would not be spoilt and that he had
made three waterways in the bund so that fresh water
could flow through them. His. reason for making the
bund. he says, was in order to improve his paddy crop
by keeping the salt water from it.
. The headman Maung Law gave evidence on his
behalf and said that some time in August of last year. he
visited the property and that he saw two waterways,
(presumably in the bund), the width of each being about
I cubit.
He also said that the dhani plantations belonging to the plaintiffs were flooded, as all the water inside
the bund could not flow. He went on to say that the
cht/un/[ was. flooded with salt water and some of the
dhani plants were dead. His evidence was substantially
corroborated by three other witnesses called on behalf
of ·the plaintiffs, and their evidence, though somewhat
vague, seems to me to be sufficient to support the suggestion that owing to the erection of the bund the water
became dammed up and caused damal'e to the plaintiffs'
dhm'i plantation.
For the defence. three witnesses were called and it
was said that two waterways were made in the bund, and
it was suggested that there was a proper flow of water
through the bund. One witness said that the tide came
iri· and went down after the bund was constructed and he
even went so far as to say that when the tide went down
there was no waterior the dhani plantation. As Mr.
Lambert has rightly pointed out, the state of things in
this locality must differ materially according to the season
of the year, In the rains no doubt a greater flood would
be likely than in the hot or cold weather. It may be
that in the latter periods the waterways (or the holes) in .
. fhe bund would be sufficient to take the water away. In
the raios, 00 the contrary, it may well be that these
waterways would be insufficent.
- . That is the effect of the evide.nce called for the
. plaintiffs. In this connection Mr. Lambert has rightly
relied upon certain statements appearing in the judgment
in the case reported in I. L, R. 3. Rangoon, page 494,
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and-there' is no douht that the case of a band with·;vaterways through it mast differ from the. case of a bl,md with·.
no such outlets. If a bund be const.rueled wit_h water-,.
ways through it so that the usual and natural·flow of the"
water be not interfered with no doubt no right of aelio.n .
would accrue to anybody. In the present case·, p-oweverr
in spite of the fact that I am satisfied that certain holes.
in the bund were made, there is ~ufficient evidence, I.
think at least, so far as the rains are ·concerned, that· th~,

natural flow of water had caused flooding and damage
by reason of the ereelion of the bund. Further it seems·
to me. that, even though the flow might not be interrupted during the rematning seasons of the year, the .fact
that in the rains floods would be caused is sufficient to·
su'pport the claim of the plaintiffs.. Th~ only question,
therefore, is whether I am satisfied on the evidence .that
a sufficient case has been made out for the granting of.'
the injunction claimed.

The matter is by no meaps free,_

from doubt. But, after a careful consideration of the.
evidence, that interference has been caused. Mr. L~m- ..
bert has said that in order to support a claim for a
mandatory injunction the evidence must show 'seriou~;
d<\mage, I am inclined to think that the plaintiffs hav.e..
satisfied me on this point. The three witnesses, the 2nd,;
third and 4.1h, called on behalf of the plaintiffs, said that
damage had been caused and the dhalli plants had died.
Mr Lambert says that it was by no means clear that the
evidence shows that the dhani plants had died as the.
result of the . flood. .[ cannot agree on the evidence as
recorded that it [eaves any doubt in my mind that the·.
witnesses were saying that the planls had died .as a result ,
of the flood.· In all the circumstances I think that this.
appeal must be dismissed with costs and that t,he deci- ,
sion of the learned Distriel judge will therefore st~y.
There will be stay of execution -till the end of .the·
week in january next year.
...
Lamberl,-for appellant.
H alker,-,for respondent.
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MR JUSTICE BROWN.

Ma Lon .Ma
vs.
S, R. M. M. R. M. Firm

Appell" 11 t..
Respond",t.

Evide1lce-Accolmt books-not necessary to produce person who
wrote the accounts-Payments of interest on account-all entries not
produced.
Where several payments of interest were admitted to have been
made and the plainthf only produced evidence of the last payment
to save limitation:
Held that although the plaintiff admitted receipt of other sums it
was not necessary for him to set forth every single date on which
interest was paid.
Held also that where the actual clerk who made the original
entry as to the loan had not been called as a witness to speak to the
entries or the books another person who was clerk when some of
the subsequent entries as to interest were made was qualified to
give evedence that the account books were kept in the regular
course of business.
Held also that although the comments of ~he trial judge on the
demeanour of witnessies should not be lightly disregarded by a Court
of appeal, yet where an appeal lies on facts as well as law and the
trial Court has given its judgment on discrepancies in the evidence
it is the duty of the appellate Court to consider the questions of
fact that were raised. before it and to test discrepancies which it
was in a position to do as well as the trial Court.

Judgment
nnd December 1926.
The sale point for determination in this appeal is
whether the appellant Ma Lon Ma did not execute the
promissory note in suit. The Trial Court held that the
plaintiffs had not proved that she did execute it. The
DistriCt Court took the contrary view.
Stress has been laid on the fact that the judge before·
whom the witn.esses were examined did not believe the
plaintiff's story.. It is of course an accepted principle
that the opinian of the judge who has examined the witnesses on a question of fact is entitled to great weight,
and should not be lightly disregarded by a Court of
appeal. But it ·is quite clear that an appeal did lie in
this case to the District Court on questions of fact
as well as of law, and it was the duty of the District
Special Civil .lnd Appeal No. 635.of 1625 from District Court
of Bassein in C. A. No. 204 of 1925.
.
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'Court to consider the questions of fact that were raised
before it. And a perusal of the judgment of the Trial
Court suggests that the opinion of the Trial Judge was
formed not so much on the demeanour of the witnesses
examined as on certain supposed discrepancies in the
plaintiff's case which are capable of check as well by the
Appellate Court as by the Trial Court.
The only witness who gives direct evidence as to the
execution of the promissory note.is Ram:}swamy Cheltiar.
His evidence was rejected by the trial judge because of
his different statements as to the manner. of execution
by Ma Lon Ma. In examination in chief he states "Ma
Lon Ma cross marked", and in cross-examination" Ma
Lon Ma held the pen and her son wrote down her name,
Maung Thit cross marked after Ma Lon Ma touched the
pen." I am in entire agreement with the learned judge of
·the District Court in his view as to this supposed
discrepancy on which much reliance has been placed
by the Trial Judge. In his first statement on the puint
the witness me~ely explained that Ma Lon Ma executed
the document by means o( a cross mark and not by
signing herself as the other two signatories did. When
cross-examined later on he explained that the actual
cross-mark was not made by Ma Lon Ma herself. The
. two statement,s were made on the same day within a short
time of each other, and I do not consider that there was
any real inconsistency here at all.
I am also in agreement with the District Court on
the matter of the account books. The Trial Judge found
·the extracts from the account books unsatisfactory for
three rea'ons, firstly that the' dates given in the extracts
·from the ledger differ from the dates given in the extracts
·from the day book, secondly, that they' account for
Rs. 320/- interest only whereas the plaint admits that
Rs. 820/- interest has been paid and' thirdly that the
· plaint only mentions one date. of payment of interest..
As to the first of these three points the District
· Judge has pointed out that the Trial Court was mistaken,
The second point does not appear to me to have
·anything in it. the ~xtracts as to payments of interest
be'ing from the 30th March 1924 only. The promissory'
·note is dated January 1922. Twenty rupees a month for
-.the 25 months between these two dates 1V0uid amount to

.

,.

·,

•
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Rs. 500/~ whicb added to the Rs. 320/- shewn in the
accounts exactly corresponds with the sum shewn in the
plaint as paid towards interest. Since April '924 the
amount shewn as paid monthly is Rs. 20/-. I am therefore
unable to see any reason for discrediting the story of the
plaintiff here. The 3rd point is that only one payment
of interest is mentioned in the plaint. The paragraph in
the plaint referred to reads as follows-"Limitation is saved
by receipt of interest on 29-II-24, and other dates" That
is one of the dates on which the account books shew
interest to have been paid, and the plaint and the account
books therefore entirely agree. There was nO necessity
for the plaintiff to set forth in the plaint every single date
on which interest was paid.

I agree with the District Court that there was no
substance in any of the reasons given by the Trial Court

:for not accepting the story of the plaintiffs. It is contended now that the account books have not been shewn to
hav~

been kept in the ordinary course of business. Muthra-

man, present clerk or agent of the plaintiff's firm, says in
his evidence, "The transaction was kept in account
books kept in the regular course of business.

I have

now filed extracts and certified translations of day book
as well as of ledger," He then goes on to enumerate the
Exhibits. This is direct evidence by the person best
.qualified to know that the books produced were books of
,account kept in the oridinary course of business. The
actual clerk who made the. original entry as to the loan
has not been called as a witness.

But Muthuraman was

.apparently clerk to the firm when some of he subsequent
·entries as to payment of interest were made. Muthuraman was not questioned on this point as to how the books
·of account were kept. And the correctness of his statement .as to the books having been kept in the ordinary
·course of business does not appear to have been chal.lenged seriously in the trial Court.
It is true that there is only one eye witness to the
·execution of the promissory note. But this eye witness
'would appear to be an independent person, and his
evidence is strongly corroborated by the entries in the
.account books. The reasons given by the trial Court
.lor rejecting the evidence for the plaintiffs seem to me to
.be entirely insufficient. In the circumstance I· am not

•
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satisfied that sufficient ground:has been shewn for interfering with the orders passed by the District Court.
I dismiss this appeal with costs.
L. C. Khoo for Maun/[ Kun, for Appellant
Maung Ba Thein (fl, for Respondent
MR. JUSTICE DOYLE.

P. C. Das

Appellant..

fl.

J. R. Rangasawmy & Co,

Respondent..

Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of 1 881) onus of proof
So long as consideration has b~en given for a Promissory note
the onus is entirely on the person executing the same to establish
fraud (which must be pleaded) or some circumstance which will·
excuse him from paying the \Yhole amount, or the Coun may
employ the Usurious Loans Act.
Where a defendant pleaded that he had only received· part
consideration for a Pro note and had paid interest and the Court
accepted the former plea only and gave no reasons for believing
one part of the evidence and not the other.
Held, that the Judge had not applied his mind sufficiently to·
the case. The decree was set aside and a decree for the full
amount of the Pro note was passed.

Judgment 22nd December '926.
The applicant sued for the recovery of Rs. 23,-8-0,
principal and interest, due on a promissory note.
The respondents admitted having executed the
promissory note but pleaded that only Rs. lOo/- had been
received as consideration at the time of execution and
pleaded in addition that interest had been paid up to·
date.
The learned Judge of the Small Cause Court found
that only Rs. lOol- had been paid but disbelieved the allec'
gation that interest had been paid. He therefore gave a
decree for Rs. '55-12-0, with costs thereon dismissing
the rest of the claim with costs. He has given no·
reasons whatsoever for not decreeing the full amount.
So long as consideration was given for the promissory
. Civil Revision No. 278 of 1926 from the Small Cause Court of .
Rangoon, in C. R~. No. 5081 6f .1926.
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note; the onus was entirely on the person executing the
note to establish traud, which he has not pleaded, or some
circumstance which would excuse him from paying the
whole amount. The learned Judge has not employed
the Usurious Loans Act in this connection.
I must hold that the learned Judge of the Small
Cause Court did not apply his mind sufficiently to the
present case. He has incidentally given no reasons for
believing one part of the defence and disbelieving tile
other and appears to have acted it this case on surmise.
I set aside the Judgment and decree of the Small
Cause Court and give Judgment and decree for
Rs. 231-8-0 with costs.
Mr. Doc/or, for Applicant.
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~n ,pri.l~~iple q~Iite irre~pec,~ive of whythe.r.
If IS pnnted 111 th~ I. L. R. or ~Il Ull-

~eo~ine h'ow Inuch .,thOl·e is it le~pe.dier;

'that local reportR should be slml1ad
subsidised, publication.
Th.e
_diJf~.renc~:<.
·'.treated? .
Agaitl,'
'in ascertaining th'e la\
.
..
.....
:, ..
'
is'sill'tply th'is': ·IVpril.l.tetI,ir,t- th:~. J,',L., .R;. :,qf' any ~'.'~-o:UI"!Jry .,(meaning a ~oreig
the' Courts 'are bound 'to : :rec~ife .,t~em;, .\co~iQt!y.) -"'·the~. ,r"e1evancy of a publishe,
if riot they' are: n~t bou~ibut ':-still', may" ';'eport h~s- ·u;lder. ~ section 38 to b
do sg'--'--.a discreti6n ~\"hic~.!s 'frffuost cas9s -acgept~d', Vle hav~, ··then,. 'provision
exerGise~1.
.
_-' . ;:.,...... .' . \.
_..fo~~ a'c~ePting' both. tile ·g·l7llui l'teness .an
h:. In th!?' ,c<J,'se of .Maliomhl ·'A.:U Hcss'c{fl .V,S" the relevan~y· of' ,~ipodS: \\Ih,en th
~:',
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"

/fager..4li..o/prs. (28: C. ·2,92-) . NacleCZ;Il.'

, "
.
<qii~s(ion. o£:,;J.scertaiff'iflg t.he Law of an
'

'c·l;~(simng·WitJ1:·Ba'rie'r:j-ee:~&:~.BrenF~]'),' "C~}-inh:Y. is 'irl--:i'ssue. :Are tlie. Hig'
ld~i\~g ;to·.. <Sectiofi"-~~\Ql "tl~l:( L:t\'.,: i"Collns thr.b{lgh(j~Plpdia .goirig·to' .5(1);:":

~ip~QitS,A~,t 's~at~_.(l' ::tP~,~.<\f~?~s':~pt··p'r~'-" '.,::~we. ~~it'n te~~~\i t,h~ 'pu~~isp~d,.· r~~
:.:Yel)·t;;:.t.h.e-£o<tirt~ fr.om'.-:t(jI:H~f{{),.at<~:aIT:-1.P1:

~<if\anJ;""f9reign

'cc){ll1tr'Y and' tr'c;:at

\~~'?d~'?,-:)\.Id~¥~I~·t p{ ~·;~~,I'i~:~:"j~di!;:!s 9f ,~genLi~i~~, ~llc.\.teleya~it 'ior
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hand but' if a question ans:es, nearer
that fro'm time immemorial it has alwa
,
home, relating' to local l~ws,-,. . we 'wilt been the practice-and an honest praeti
neither accept such". reports no,r.' I'e:g~r\.d -to give ci:~dit to't1}e [journal' or pap
'has be
them"? It must be remerribetecUha~,th~' . whence piece' of ,infoimatlon
I '
.
L,aw Reports Act, which, 'h~s _produced , derived, and such a course must save t
~his inconsist~ncy was .p,l'&se~' ~6re. Court a' great 4eal, of tihne~eSSa'ry troubl
than half a century ago-lo.ng'· be£o~e
-democratic ins!..ItutioQs in 'Ipdia'" \Ve~~

a

establisHed, the. time has ~oine wr '. the
Act to be. repealed as obsolete and
u~practica~ for" none of the I-i\gh C~urts

I

\,

·ARBITRATION OUTSIDE' niE
PR'E$IDt'NCY -TOWNS

A legal ' .' cor,respbnden"t
_
f911owiitg' queri~~:,-

.
'sends

t1regard ,~se£iously in pract~c,e. .IL,i's 'high,
'-. u,
,
'
. " ",.
,I
time, as (our learned ,conte01POr:l;ty Uie
Laws of lndia poiritS"outi f~r its,place", t6:.
(J)- Do~s"an award ,in 'an 'arbitra:~io
be taken 'by 'a
,Repo~ti;JP..:f1.'ct',:
h~lQ- \yit,h6u\( t~'e int~(YelltiQn .0£' th
indeed by nb Act at ~'';t1l. 'Ev~n 'if .every Court, \~hich the Go'urt has re£u~~d .~'
private journal \\'ere'supptesse4--':'to take ,file un.dercpara- 21,of the' : 2nd schedul
In extreme view-the 'I, I/~. ~o'o114 'not
C. P; .C.
'~ar "a :sujt ,for' the . P.r~9
?ossibly report all t~e repor,t~ble judg\ 'p~rties,(;1e~I:t""" \Vit~j 'fherein\ 'h~vin
ne~ts of the High ~ourtsl' ap'd on thi~" regard to th'e ias't 37 .',{,ords· 6£ sectio
~round algne, l,et- alone any' c'the;, .the 21, S'pec~fic Rel.ie-i A~-t l877,?' ~'
ridependent .reports JI~"V~~.lo~g ju~tHi~d"
,\7) Can s,tich a,f,!' a~var~ be" p~ep.de:c
heir usefulness,
' :,. ': "under .order 2J Rule.) as' a: comprom'is
str'a~e "inconsis. " ',to' a"suii for' ~h:e properties', -deal.t with
, We have noticed
~ncy amongst certain' ,met-l~be~~ of th~ 'thereih,?
--"
'
'
.,' '
,.
.

"

'Law

(-trr

1"908,

«,

3ar, w~o, \....hen f~i·tl~~a,in'a v-i.e\'V, by ~" '. A1is'1.t.'er-The~econ'd·schedulepr~vides
udgment ,.repor~e'd, 'in an~-'in'de:pe:ndert ': fo~'. the fil!ng of agreements or, awat'a~
ournal. are ready ~rio\lgh 'lo:a~k.the:..co.urt· by"either of the' part,ie-;;' "t-hereto. Once the
o consider it, but . if ~~e' op~po,site,:party
agreeme~t'or .
a~,'ar~(
is 'filed, it' beC9~es.'
,
,
,
lap~ens to mak~, use of ~ )n~gme~t suhject to those .pl-oVi,sion's, (Vide" se'c~;
gainst ~heir ~articlllar ~"V-i~~~r! .' resort tioJi .8g,C'. P:C,),'and,no:.othcr ;rovision~
o the :p~djntic, objecti9n- a,~ ,t!? "the '~pply., and by para 2]- ~{he ~.oqrr, 'is.
t~k of "authority" r~garldt'~-g SLlCh;1:~P0rt. required to'pass 'a decree, 'in' terms. of,
t IS easy en~L1gh, in such cases to ejllOte the A\\;ar'd.
ie', num~~r of th,e sui't.or· ~p~~a1' to' \~'hi~h
'Th~~'e is, ~6\\·eve':., ,nb' Pi~\,yis'ion
~f.ere~c~· i,s :i;lven il~ t~,~ ': ~~,~o~:t, but .\~e ',,' (iec{a~~ng: th~ P'(0cechire" in: !';.e case of,
,o,uld, lemll1~1 the l~a:ned.., prof.essipn' awards' that m~e n~jeoted. .,
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SUPfLEM·ENT.
section 21 Specific
eiief Act that 09 contract to ref~r to
:.bitration can be specifically-enf01::ced

. ACf..It(J: xxv. OF l,j26•. .,

It is clear from

.

-..

. 'Recei.ved the assent of the Gov.ernot"
'{General on tb~ 25th, .MarcIi 1926~

ad even if a suit. is filed claiming. relief
respect of ,any subject which a Petsbn' . Whereas ie.is exPedient further to
as contracted to refer, the suit .will be amend the -Indian Divorce Act, for
arred by reason of such' a contract.. ,
purpose bereinafter appearing; It is bere",
by a.naeted as £0110\\<5:---:
The reference.f:o "contract:' in this
,
ection can only mean a valid contraCt
1. -r.: bis A;t ~y ~_ ca).1'e'J. thy Indian
Jbieb i'$capable of ~i.ng' enforced. .~f Divorce (Amendment) Act, 1926.
u~h a contract for some ~reason is i~. 2. F'o~ thf('&econd, thicd and fourth
tid and incapable of .I)eing fileq, as)' for. pa~fap'hs of seefion 2 of the Indian
nsbnce,.where it has failed' to 'pass Hie Divor-ce Act the follo~ying shall be substi.
ests provided by ,the' 2nd Schedule, iuied namely,:-'
t .. •
P. C. for an enfo;,ceaoIe ·contr.act, '~uNo1b:ing h~r~ina£ter c~ntained shaU
th'en there is no contract at· ail! The ,authorise
C~ur~ to _grant any reliel
ctron obviously refers to enfo~feable' U1;(jer'.~hi~,·4.~t 'exc~pJ where tb.e~ P.eti.
·Orltr:acts and the only way' of hi~tng' tioner;p~'ofess~s Uie Chr)stian rc:ligion,
_r,h:'¥-~nfo:c:ed is'in manner, ,pr~~ided .~y . or to ~ake, decrees' of dissol~tiou OJ
Ir.~:s~~o~a ,,~chedul,~: ,<' : , ' .. ' " ,:,,:'._ ::m~rriage e~cept whel."e -the: ~artif;$ to th4
,i-:All these' obseIlvatlons apply to awards ~a.rr'iage,a~e·:doro,ic~le(l in ll'l.~ia ,at, thi
I ('V;ide Secti0l1 30 S:pecji~'~elief Act),',
time when, the lpetition is presented,' "
1

th-e

b.

a

E

t~ ~~1L' corr7s'p6nd~.nt's
queries would seE:;m to us to be as
The ansy.ter

10.1.1.,o;'~'s~:Ii "' __ ,'
-. " -

or to rnl,ike decrees of nullity of mar
riage except \~'he~e the marriage ha

~_e:_~.sole~'~'~d~eV';1I~~ll,a and, the peti
"'honer-is-:.r.esl etiL;1-o;t.r(dia 'at the time;c
.('1) An award reiec..fep,"b.y the', Court p,~~~~t~g\if~*-~f5·'
..~~~,
'doe~ not bar a s\li't~not:being an <!-\vard, ,or tcrgrant' any relief ~hdelthis Ac
"
'other,
a decree of'dissolution (
:"(2) ,An a\~arp ~je6t~d by -Uie ~ourt marri~geor ofnullity,.ofniarriag~;excei
<=annat be 'set -'up ··as '. ar- Compromi;;e. where.the'·petitioner r~!3ides in India:
it."£. ~t is, a ,patty m~y~ ",ip' hi~ replic~ti'on the time of pr~nting the petition."
.3lfea·d..~cs.'jfldi~,ta. by ~)>ay' -0,£ Uemurrer..
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PROVINCIAL 'SMALL
CAU~
COURTS ACT (IX OF ,887), by
P. Ramanatha Aiyar. B.A., B.L. • (The
Madras Law Journal Officet Madras.)
This is a very ,compfete work on the Act.
We think the author· has justly paid greLt
!lttention to Section 2S. This will apPeal
to practitioners 'practising in BOth the Small
Cause Courts as well as the High Courts.
The book is priced at the mod"est sum of
Rs. 4 and consists of 238' pages, Royal
Octavo. and is a very goqd yalue for the
money.

'9-,-

'; I 1. ACT?,V OF
!\mends Article 41 in Schedule I of th
Stamp Act, 1899, by providing for stamp 0
insurance by. way of indemnity agaim
accidents to "Workmen.

THE

~.

THE LAW OF ':iNTERi<>1:' tN'1 BRITISH
INDIA, Second Edition: by 1'1>.. Rama·
.' natlia Aiyar, B.A., B.J- (The Madras
'·'Law Jdutnal~e:ffice, Madras.) :
I
This ~ork is· a complete 'Cdmnien~~ry :.'on
. lhe1Jsurio'us Loans Act (X Cit i91S) and
I c~ntains exhaustive com~ent3!ies ori'the I~.i
i..:. terest Act (XXX:{lIof 1.839). The .usury'
I Laws .ReP"al ~ct ,(XX,ViII ';o(",8S9),:'~iid'
the English Money-leni:lers ~ct, 1900, as
- ~~,1I. Th~ \~hol~ of ~1iT. ¢li~~-I,a.'Y' ~o ?ate. ~l~
\I '".been emboched 10 thiS EditIon 'and the.DooK
, "sil,oJ.ld be .verY he'1p(ul'te:, aU pra'ctitionet~.
There is·a complete In'dex and 'Table Of
Cases.
" '.'
. PRINCIPAL LEGISLATION' IN;
. ";

,

r., -

'1

,','

'925_
~

~ACT X:VII OF 1925.
Act amends Sections 46 and 47 c
the" Prisons Act.
, I"S94.
,

~his

.AcT XXOF~S' (
: 1\ ne'w .ptOvi~·· is added to Section ot
clause Xi):-elvjl':"Prix;edure Code. by provi(
.. ~~·'h'· ........
'If');! ~,
h d
'
b Id er 15
mg"'~att
~re te
ecree'-o
sbci~ty .. re~sler¥ u!lder the Co-operativ
Socie~ies Act,']~r2~anl;1 tlil: judgnient~debt(
i~ 3;--;m~ml:ier cif.tbe· Society~ clauses (i) an
(,il' ~~lje. to~lx!~·Cons'tn.ied as if the whr
"tW~riWj", weie....-~ubstitute'd for ~t1'te" WOT
"forty!) a'nalth~·wordt"foitY" for "the ·'yJor
'~eighfy--lt~w,liere~er"'t' occuts. .•. I '/:',
.,~~~ .;"_I~.~)},!;,~..rN~--L....!L"'" .:,.
.. ','"
',.
,' . ..".~' •. ···.Il t,
, .,:~'r'1:--11'J 'nf'
l
'~~'J".. 1\~.:r.~Of,~i9:i\Sl
" Amen'dmen~ -1~te1made: in Sec~rts'2 aft
10' of,the' Religi6us).Enddwmf.ntS Act,.r86;
defining-the te~)'<:€ivil €ouTt". '. " ..'.
,

"

~

'

~;"

:: J,

----

", ..

ACT XXIII OE r925 .
Jiy this Act mel'lbers 9\ legislative bqdi,
J are .. exemp~ed Irro/p~serving as jurors or a:

.

..,
ACT\):II OF'~9_25. ~,;' . . ",1: ~es~>tirf~~d:-~].~o;J~in arre~fand. d~'tentic
'This lAct repeal.!! the Workman's.Breach· ~n tb~'9Vlrprl~.on. ,~. 'new SectIon 13S-~
dfC6ntract Act, '1859. 'The' Indian Penal .~~ ap-det;l t~lh.e ~Irl.! ~pcedur~ _Cod~" c
Code. 'Sections 49'0 and ~92, "The Work: tQ;~r~s,~ an,:i..d~tentl?n under cl:'11 proc~
man's' Breach or Contract. (Alnendmenr) of s.uc;P m~mbE;rs .dunn~ the contmu~n~~,I
Act 1920 and portions of the first SChe-1 any_~mcetJJ;lg of, tp,e. Chamb~r or Cou,nc:
-duJ; of the Devolution Act. r92~. It'comes hSect:~n ~20.~; J~lnmlDa(I'APAro)cedddured C od
as ;uso a,new: cause . . a e· t 0
"
A '1·
Into force
1926.
. . . .mc 1ud'mg mem be rs . 0 f tb e same bod'les.
~
_ on 1St pn,
•.

I

I ·

-,

'.'

....

j

, .'

.,
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. _ ACT VItI-OF 1925.
.
• .
•
'.,
"'AC_T,__XXVI
, Thfs A<:t .gives
effecLtolcertainarticles
' : .' .~~.
.1' OF 1925
.
'-oC the International ... Convention for ' Am_e,p~s}he law wI,th res~ct to carnal
;.':'\he Suppression of. the Circu1atio~ Of:IO~ ~OQ<lJ!:)l:r IS~La and· incorp(;l~tes. cert~
;a~d Traffic in" O~scene.. t.Publicitiol1J;. ~icl~s.., a~r~e? to. at }~e Brussels <;:,onfl:
_ .Sections 29'2 and d293~0f. lhe-[ndian;.Penal ..e!~~,_~~~~r;t~1Ji1't1.r.-aw _~f 1~~2. ;--.. .,.'
;--:;·Gode are replaced", ~by ....~ ne-;- s~~ions.- ::'-:l'"'::~- ~,;.; ~·~:Y·' . , . --;-:-:
.~
: &e.Ct.io,: 98 (l),of the\CrimigaJ Procedure. :._-.' ¥J '~~. '~C'!; .?,XV.lI O~, -1'92 5~, , .
..
:"~ Code IS also ame1}ded.
........
...; ·~,1-··rFurth.er--a.Jtlends{lhe OPIUtl'l·,Act:.1.851':·
y'

.._.

"~'.

,~,.J'!
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ACT

~XIX

OF 1925

ACT XXXVIII OJ! 1925.
Section 130 (I) of the Transfer of·PI
AmendS'·. Secti~ns 3.7.5 and· 376 of t'le
Indian Penal Code raismg the age 'of conse'lt ~lerty Act, 1882, is amended to the followi:
from 12 to 14 and makes .correspondillg ~ xtent :-After the words "authorised age
amendments in Schedule II of the Criminal ,.nd" the words and figures "notwithstan
Procedure Code.
iag anything contained in Section I23 lJ .
to be inserted:
.
ACT XXX OF 1925
Amends Articles 4 and 5 of ·Schedule
A~T; XXXIX OF 1925.
.,.
the Limitation Act, 1908.
This· is the pew Indian Succession Ac
1925, which consolidates the Indian Succe
') ~XXVII OJ!" 1925.
sian Act of 1865, The .Probate and Admi.ni
This is a repealing and amending Act. tcation Act, rSB'r and certain other enac
Special note should be taken ·of the repeals trients. The case·noted Editions of the ne
Act are already out.
.
of the Bunna Law.s Act, 1898.
..,

